
Friend-Gray, Sheila

From: Friend-Gray, Sheila on behalf of SPD-PDR, SPD
Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2012 9:07 AM
To: 'Eric Rachner'
Subject: Public Disclosure Request # P2011-3460

PDR#P2011-3460

Mr. Rachner:

This email is in further response to your public disclosure request dated November 4, 2011 for a copy of "the incident
report, as well as any other reports of a traffic infractions, as well as any supplemental reports provided by other
responding officers for an event on August 17, 2010 at 12:37 am and a copy of the entire OPA file for all resulting OPA
investigations." The OPA file for this case includes a copy of the incident report and other reports that were generated
for this event. The records you requested are ready for pickup at the Public Request Unit counter, 1st floor of Seattle
Police Headquarters, 610 Fifth Avenue. Our hours are Monday through Friday 8;00 AM to 5:00 PM.

The copying fee for this request is $44.40 for 296 pages @ 0.15/pg.

If you are unable to pick up your request, please send a check payable to the City of Seattle for $47.00 {to cover copying
fee and postage) with a copy of this email to:

Seattle Police Department
Attn: Public Request Unit
PO Box 34986
Seattle, WA 98124-4986

Redactions have been applied to the documents pursuant to the following exemptions:
Unsubstantiated Employee Investigation: Disclosure of the identity of the subject of an unsubstantiated investigation of
an employee would violate that individual's right to privacy. RCW 42.56.230(2). See, Bellevue John Does 1-11 v. Seattle
Times, 164 Wn.2d 199,183 P.3d 139 (2008). See also, Bainbridge Island Police Guild v. City ofPuyallup, Wn.2d
259 P.3d 190 (2011) (holding that it would be a violation of privacy to release the identity of a police officer who was the
subject of an unsubstantiated internal investigation). Explanation: Releasing the identity of the subject of an
unsubstantiated investigation could violate the subject's right to privacy.
DOL Records: Records contain information that was received from the State Department of Licensing (DOL),

disclosure of which is restricted or prohibited.
Disclosure of an individual vehicle owner's name and address, driver's license number and VIN to third parties is

limited under RCW 46.12.635 (See also, 18
USC § 2721). Criminal justice agencies in Washington State, such as SPD, have access to DOL vehicle records through the

Washington State Patrol "A
Central Computerized Enforcement Service System" (ACCESS). ACCESS procedures provide that criminal justice agencies

have access to DOL vehicle
records for criminal justice purposes and prohibit communication or dissemination to private individuals or companies

for other than criminal justice
purposes. While SPD is prohibited from providing this information to you, you correctly observe that RCW 46.12.635

allows certain individuals, businesses
and government agencies access to it. Your request for access, however, must be directed to DOL. We direct you to the

State Department of Licensing
website (http://www.dol.wa.Eov/). forms section, fora "Vehicle/Vessel Information Disclosure Request."
RCW 46.52,130 prohibits release to third parties of abstract and certified copies of driving records. Driver's license
photographs and medical or disability information is "highly restricted personal information" and may not be
released to third parties under 18 USC § 2721. Explanation: Disclosure of information is statutorily

i



restricted/prohibited and would violate the subject's right to privacy. The information could be used identity theft,
fraud or other criminal activity.
Attorney/Client Communication: Records contain privileged attorney-client communication, attorney work product
which is exempt from
disclosure under RCW 5.60.060 another statute under RCW 42.56.070. Explanation: Disclosure would reveal
privileged communications between client requesting and/or attorney providing legal advice, which would discourage
clients from seeking legal advice and could unfairly disadvantage an agency in litigation.
Privacy: Record includes information the non-disclosure of which is essential for the protection of any person's

right to privacy. (RCW42.56.240(1) as
defined by RCW 42.56.050). Explanation: Disclosure of the information would be highly offensive to a

reasonable person and is of no
legitimate interest to the public.
WACIC Information: Washington Crime Information Center (WACIC) is a centralized state computerized index of
criminal justice information (i.e., criminal record history information, fugitives, stolen properties, missing persons)
associated with the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) available to Federal, state, and local law enforcement and
other criminal justice agencies for law enforcement purposes. Information obtained from WACIC/NCIC is exempt from
disclosure under RCW 42.56.070 and RCW 43.43.710. Explanation: Dissemination is statutorily prohibited.
Social Security Numbers: Record contains Social Security Numbers. Social Security Numbers of agency

employees, volunteers, and
their dependents are specifically exempt.(RCW 42.56.250(3)). Social Security Numbers of all individuals are

also exempt under
Federal law. (26 U.S.C. § 6103, another statute under RCW 42.56.070) Statutorily prohibit: Disclosure of

SSN's is prohibited by
Federal statute and SSN's could be used for identity theft, fraud or other criminal activity.

The Department is withholding 4 in-car videos from MS 10-0222 pursuant to the following exemption:
In-Car Video: Pursuant to RCW 9.73.090(l)(c), no sound or video recording may be duplicated and made
available to the public until final disposition of any litigation which arises from the incidents that were
recorded. The subject of the video or his or her attorney may receive a copy of the video prior to final
disposition of related litigation. Explanation: Disclosure of information is statutorily prohibited and would
violate the subject's right to privacy.

You may file a written appeal with the Chief of Police within ten (10) business days from the date of this letter. Please
include your name and address and a copy of this letter together with a brief statement identifying the basis of the
appeal. Please mail or deliver your appeal to:

Chief of Police
Seattle Police Department

PO Box 34986
Seattle, WA 98124-4986

This concludes the Seattle Police Department's response to your request.

If you have any questions, please contact the Public Disclosure Desk at 206-684-5481.

Thank you,
Sheila

Public Request Unit Manager
Seattle Police Department



206-733-9313
Sheila.FriendGrav(g).Seattle.gov



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO :\n Tim Dermody
East Precinct

FROM: ' Lieutenant Jim Fitzgerald
OPA-IS .

DATE: 12-9-11

SUBJECT: Supervisory Interventioa:~OPA-IS: 11-0222

The listed employee was named in the above-referenced case regarding DP&P 6.180 / Searches and 5.001 /
Profanity. .

The Named Employee made contact with the driver of a vehicle who was ultimately arrested for
obstructing. During the incident, and after the subject's arrest, a search of the vehicle under the theory of an
inventory search, was conducted. The investigation determined that the underlying reason for impounding
the vehicle was flawed and the inventory search appeared to be a pretext since an inventory of the vehicle's
content, other than the marijuana and associated contraband, was not documented.

It was also noted that the named employee used profanity when the driver would not fully lower his vehicle
window.

Rather than sustain these allegations, in light of these facts, it is a better course of action to offer a
recommendation of retraining for this employee. Therefore, this case is closed with a finding of
STiPERVISORY INTERVENTION. This is not a sustained finding, and the employee will not be
disciplined. However, the facts surrounding the incident indicate that the named employee's actions may
not have incorporated best practices. ' -

As a follow up measure, please have a supervisor review.this case with the named employee and discuss the
circumstances surrounding the allegations. This review should include related policies, directives, and
training, as well as the Unit Commander's expectations. The supervisor should then return this file with a
memorandum detailing their discussion with me named employee. Said memorandum will be placed in the
OPA complaint file. The file and memorandum must be returned to OPA-IS no later than 30 calendar
days from the date of this memorandum. Thank you.

Cc: OPA-IS File

Form 1.II Rev. 2/07 Page 1 of 1



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO: ' Captain Jim Dennody
East Precinct

DATE: 12-9-11

FROM: Lieutenant Jim Fitzgerald
OPA-IS

SUBJECT: Supervisory Intervention: OPA-IS: 11-0222

RE:

The listed employees are named in the above-referenced case regarding DP&P 6.180 / Searches..

The Named Employees .made contact with the driver of a vehicle who was ultimately arrested for
obstructing. During the incident, and after" the subject's arrest, a search of me vehicle under tfie theory-of an
inventory search, was conducted. The investigation determined that the underlying reason for impounding
the vehicle was flawed and me inventory search appeared to be a pretext since an inventory of the vehicle's
content, other than the marijuana and associated contraband, was not documented.

Rather than sustain these allegations, in light of these facts, it is a better course of action to offer a
recommendation of retraining for these employees. Therefore, this case is closed with a finding of
SUPERVISORY INTERVENTION. This is not a sustained finding, and the employees will not be
disciplined. However, the facts surrounding the incident indicate that the named employees* actions may
not have incorporated best practices.

As a follow up measure, please have a supervisor review this case with the named employee and discuss the
circumstances surrounding the allegations. This review should' include related policies, directives, and
training, as well as the Unit Commander's expectations. The supervisor should then return this packet with
a memorandum detailing their discussion with the named employee. Said memorandum will be placed in
the OPA complaint file. The packet and memorandum mast be returned to OP A-IS no later than 30
calendar days from the date of tl"« memorandam. Thank you.

Cc: OPA-IS File
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SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO

FROM

Lt. Jim Fitzgerald
Office of Professional Accountability—Investigation Section

DATE November 10,2011

Kathryn Olson, Director
Office of Professional Accountability

SUBJECT CERTIFICATION OF COMPLETION AND OPA DISPOSITION

I have reviewed the following OPA-IS investigation, the proposed disposition of the Investigation Section, and
the comments and input of the command staff:

OPA-IS Case Number:
180-Day Expiration Date (SPOG);
Named Employee #1:
Allegation #1: .
Allegation #2:
Named Employee #2:
Allegation:
Named Employee #3:
Allegation #1:
Allegation #2:

\n #3:
Named Employee #4:
Allegation #1:
Allegation #2:

Proposed OPA-IS Disposition:
. Named Employee #1:

Allegation #1:
Allegation #2:
Named Employee #2:
Allegation:
Named Employee #3: .
Allegation #1:
Allegation #2:
Allegation #3:
Named Employee #4:
Allegation #1:
Allegation #2:

IS 11-0222
11/12/11

Use of Force/ Policy-Unnecessary Force'
Searches-General/Procedures

Searches-General/Procedures

Professionalism-Profanity
Use of Force/Policy-Unnecessary Force
S earches-General/Procedures

Fse of Force/Policy-Unnecessary Force
Searches-General/Procedures

Use of Force/ Policy-Unnecessary Force—Exonerated
Searches-General/Procedures—Supervisory Intervention

earches-GeneraVProcedures—Supervisory Intervention

^rofessionalism-Profanity—S nstained
Use of Force/Policy-Unnecessary Force—Exonerated
Searches-General/Procedures—Supervisory Intervention

Jse ot" Force/Policy-Unnecessary Force—-Exonerated
Searches-General/Procedures—Supervisory Intervention

Pursuant to SMC 3:28.810(F), I certify the completion of the investigation and the following disposition:

OPA Certified Disposition:
Proposed OPA-IS Disposition:
Named Employee #1:
Allegation #1: . Tfse of Force/ Policy-Unnecessary Force—Exonerated

FORM 1.11 CS 21.20 REVISED 7/99
Memo IS 11-0222.doo< 11/17/2011 2:12 PM
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Lt. Jim Fitzgerald
CERTIFICATION OF COMPLETION AND OPA DISPOSITION
November 10, 2011 2 / 2

Allegation #2:
Named Employee #2;
Allegation:
Named Employee #3:
Allegation #1:
Allegation #2:.
Allegation #3:
Named Employee #4:
Allegation #1:
Allegation #2:

Searches-General/Procedures—Supervisory Intervention

Searches-General/Procedures—Supervisory Intervention

Professionalism-Profanity—Supervisory Intervention
Use of Force/Policy-Unnecessary Force—Exonerated
Searches-General/Prpcedures—Supervisory Intervention

Jse of Force/Policy-Unnecessary Force—Exonerated
Searches-Gcneral/Procedures—Supervisory Intervention

For the reasons summarized in Lt. Fitzgerald's Proposed Disposition Memorandum, I concur in the recommended
findings of: .

Exonerated on the allegation involving Unnecessary Use of Force against named employees #1,3 and 4, Officers
•and,

Supervisory intervention on me allegation regarding Searches - General/Procedures against named employees
#1,2,3, and 4, Officers(~~

Following a discipline meeting, D/Chief Metz determined that the allegation of Professionalism - Profanity
receive a Supervisory Intervention, rather than the Sustained finding

recommended., I concur, DP&P 5.001 provides, "Profanity is discouraged, but it is understood that it will occur
occasionally in a law enforcement environment The use of profanity will be judged based upon the totality of The
circumstances in which it is used." £fllH^H|lBU5ed ^ expletive that was not personalized towards the
complainant in response to his refusaUoroliaownniscar window and belligerent attitude when stopped for
speeding. The car window was heavily tinted, making it difficult f°IflJlHIHIIIft:o sce mto *°c vch'c'c
and posing potential officer safety concerns. Though the complainant promptly rolled down his window in
response to the order coupled with the expletive, a Supervisory Intervention will provide an opportunity to
explore alternative verbal approaches to gaining compliance under such circumstances.

The Department has responded to OPA recommendations in the past to provide enhanced training on law and
policy as it relates to searches. SPD's Investigations Procedures Committee's recent Patrol Sergeants Report
Approval Training addressed some issues related to searches. The Committee also is developing roll call and web
based training on searches to provide to patrol officers. The training being planned is critical in the complex and
-ever-changing legal landscape regarding searches, and I fully support these efforts.

I also concur with Lt. Fitzgerald's recommendation that Sgt Leung, who is not named in this complaint but who
responded to the. scene of the incident, be reminded of the proper procedure for obtaining a recording from the
911 Communications Center, as a copy of the 911 telephone call in this case was inadvertently not preserved.



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE: 11/17/2011
#663

Kathryn 0IscWTDirector.
Office of Professional Accountability

SUBJECT; US File #11-113-0222

The internal investigation into allegations made against you has been completed. You are
hereby advised of the following;

ALLEGATION FINDING

Policy Type: 6.240 Use of Force ; Policy Title; 6.240 Use
of Force/Policy
Policy Type; 6.180 Searches-General; Policy Title: 6.180
Searches-General / Procedures

Exonerated

Supervisory Intervention

This case file will be maintained in the Internal Investigation Section in conformance with police
records retention requirements. In addition, in the event of a sustained finding, a copy of the
disciplinary report will become a.part of your personnel file.

Should you have'any further inquiries into this matter, please contact the Internal Investigation
Section at 206-684-8797.

KBO:stl '

cc: A/C Sanford-
. . Bargaining Unit

File



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO: ••••••••• • DATE: 11/17/2011
#663

FROM: Kathryn Olson, Director
Office of Professional Accountability

•SUBJECT: IIS File #11-113-0222

The internal investigation into allegations made against you has been completed. You are
hereby advised of the following: .

ALLEGATION FINDING

'olicy Type: 6.180 Searches-General; Policy Title: 6,180
Searches-General / Procedures

Supervisory Intervention

This case file will be maintained in the internal.Investigation Section in conformance with police
records retention requirements. In addition, in the event of a sustained finding, a copy of the
disciplinary report will become a part of your personnel file.

Should you have any further inquiries into this matter, please contact the Internal Investigation
Section at 206-684-8797. • . .

KBO:stl

cc: A/C Sanford
" Bargaining Unit
File



SEA TTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE: 11/17/2011
#663

Kathryn Olson, Director
Office of Professional Accountability

SUBJECT: IIS File #11-IIS-0222

The internal investigation into allegations made against you has been completed. You are
hereby advised of the following:

ALLEGATION FINDING

Policy Type; 5.001 Standards & Duties ; Policy Title;
5.001 S & D / (VII.A)(6.b) Professionalism-Profanity
Policy Type; 6.180 Searches-General; Poiicy Title: 6,180"
Searches-General / Procedures .
Policy Type: 6.240 Use of Force ; Policy Title: 6.240 Use
of Force / Policy

Supervisory intervention

Supervisory Intervention

Exonerated

This case file will be maintained in the Internal Investigation Section in conformance with police
records retention requirements. In addition- in the event of a sustained finding, a copy of the
disciplinary report will become a part of your personnel file.

Should you have any further inquiries into this matter, please contact the Internal Investigation'
Section at 206-684-8797. .

KBO:stl -- - - .

cc:.A/C Sanford
Bargaining Unit . . . - f • -
File



SEA TTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE: 11/17/2011
#663

Kathryn Olson, Director
Office of Professional Accountability

SUBJECT: IIS File #11-IIS-0222

The internal investigation into allegations made against you has been completed. You are
hereby advised of the following:

ALLEGATION FINDING

'olicy Type: 6,180 Searches-General; Policy Title: 6.180
>e arches-General / Procedures
'olicy Type: 6.240 Use of Force ; Policy Title: 6.240 Use
)f Force / Policy

Supervisory Intervention

Exonerated

This case file will be maintained in the Internal Investigation Section in conformance with police
records retention requirements. In addition, in the event of a sustained finding, a copy of the
disciplinary report will become a part of your personnel file.

Should you have any further inquiries into this matter, please contact the Internal Investigation
Section at 206-684-8797.

KBO:stl

cc: A/C Sanford
Bargaining Unit
File



City of Seattle
Seattle Police Department

November 17, 2011

Mr. Amanuel Gebreseiassie ' ' . .
2025 So Dearborn St.
Seattle, WA 98144

RE: IS-OPA RIe__# 11-1IS-0222

Dear Mr. Gebreseiassie: - .

The investigation of your complaint regarding the conduct of a Seattle Police
Department employee is complete. Your allegation of unacceptable conduct is
important to us and we appreciate you taking the time to convey your concern.

The evidence in these investigations is evaluated using the legal proof standard
of a preponderance of the evidence. This means, to establish the allegation, the
evidence must show more likely than not the conduct of the named employee
constitutes the misconduct alleged.

In this case, evidence from the following sources was evaluated:

• Computer Aided Dispatch History . .
' • General Offense Report 2010-286617"
• Complainant Written Statement
• Complainant Email Statement
• Witness.Benjamin Yedlin Statement
• Named Officer Statements
• Seattle Police Department Policy & Procedures, 5.001-Professionalism-Use of

Profanity; 6.180-Searches-General; 6.240-Use of Force

We have thoroughly evaluated the information available in this case and have
determined the evidence establishes the conduct of the employees failed to meet
the performance expectations of the Seattle Police Department with regard to the
allegations of, Professionaiism-Use of Profanity and Searches-General. We
have further determined that a constructive and accountable way to address this
deficiency in performance, and to promote better performance, is for the

Seattle Police Department, 610 Fifth Avenue, PO Box 349S6, Seattle, WA 98124-4986
An equal employment opportunity, affirmative action employer.
Accommodations for people with disabilities provided upon request Call (206) 233-7203 at least two weeks in advance.



Mr. Amanuel Gebreselassie
Page 2

employee's supervisor to review the incident with the employees and ensure
measures are taken, including additional training and counseling, to admonish
and develop the employee. Therefore, these allegations are closed with a finding
of Supervisory Intervention. With regard to the allegation of Use of Force, the
information available in this case have determined the evidence establishes that
the conduct of the employees was appropriate and consistent with the policies
and practices of the Seattle Police Department. Therefore, this allegation is
closed with a finding of Exonerated.

A record of this case is now documented in the employee's complaint file that is
maintained by the Office of Professional Accountability-Investigations Section' of
the Seattle Police Department.

Again,- thank you for conveying your concern to us. If you have a question or
wish to discuss this matter further, please feel welcome to contact Sgt. Randy
Woolery of our Office-of Professional Accountability-Investigation Section at 684-
8797.

Sincerely,

John Diaz '
Chief of Police .

KathryiS Oisotf Director
Office of Professional, Accountability

KBO/stl

cc: Investigative file



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO: Captain Jim Dermody
East Precinct Commander

FROM: Jim Fitzgerald
OPA-IS

SUBJECT: Proposed Disposition for, OPA-IS Case 1 1-0222

DATE: 11/03/2011

CASE IDENTIFICATION:

OPA-IS Case Number:

Incident Date:
Date Reported:
180-Day Expiration Date (SPOG):

Named Employee #1:

Named Employee #2:

Named Employee #3:

Named Employee #4:

Complainant:
Subject of Complainant:

11-0222

08/17/2010
05/16/2011 '
11/12/2011

East Precinct, Unit 663

East Precinct, Unit 663

ast Precinct, Unit 663

East Precinct, Unit 663

Gebreselassie, Amanuel H
Same

ALLEGATIONS OF MISCONDUCT AND PROPOSED FINDINGS:

Named Employee #1:

Allegation #1:
Proposed Finding from OPA:

Supervisory Review:
. Concur

6.240 Use of Force / Policy - Unnecessary Force
EXONERATED

Do Not Concur

Supervisor Date

Form 1.11 Rev. 2/07 Page 1 of 6



Allegation #2:
Proposed Finding from OP A:

Supervisory Review:
Concur

6.180 Searches-General /Procedures
SUPERVISORY INTERVENTION

Do Not Concur

Supervisor Date

Named Employee #2:

Allegation:
Proposed Finding from OPA:

Supervisory.Review:
Concur

6.180 Searches-General / Procedures
SUPERVISORY INTERVENTION

Do Not Concur

Supervisor Date

Named Employee #3:

Allegation #1: • 5.001 S & D / (VILA) (S.b) Professionalism-Profanity
SUSTAINED

Note: A discipline meeting will be scheduled to discuss proposed findings of Sustained.

Allegation #2:'
Proposed Finding from OPA:

Supervisory Review:
Concur

6-240 Use of Force / Policy - Unnecessary Force
EXONERATED

Do Not'Concur

Supervisor

Allegation #3:
Proposed Finding from OPA:

Supervisory Review:
Concur

Date

6.180 Searches-General / Procedures
SUPERVISORY INTERVENTION

Do Not Concur

Supervisor Date

Form 1.11 Rev. 2/07 Page 2 of 6



Named Employee #4:

Allegation #1:
Proposed Finding from OP A:

Supervisory Review:
Concur

6.240 Use of Force / Policy - Unnecessary Force
EXONERATED

Do Not Concur

Supervisor

Allegation #2:
Proposed Finding from OP A:

Supervisory Review:
Concur

Date

6.180 Searches-General /Procedures
SUPERVISORY INTERVENTION

Do Not Concur

Supervisor Date

SUMMARY OF INCIDENT:

compTainant
contrived b
causing

stopped the complainant's car for speeding just after midnight in August of 20.10. The
Mr. Yedlin. The complainant, felt that the allegation of speeding was

in order to harass aim. As a result the complainant was .uncooperative
request back-up.

When the complainant continued with his uncooperative attitude the officers arrested him for obstruction.
During an inventory search of the complainant's car prior to impoundment the officers discovered a back
pack in the trunk' containing a large amount of marijuana. The complainant was then booked into jail for
possession of marijuana,

CONTROLLING POLICY AND LAW

Seattle Police Policy & Procedure 5.001 - Standards & Duties

6. Prohibitions Concerning Derogatory Language

b. Profanity is discouraged, but it is understood that it -will occur occasionally in a law enforcement
environment. The use of profanity mil be judged based upon the totality of the circumstances in
which it is used.

Form 1.11 Rev. 2/07 Page 3 of 6



Seattle Police Policy & Procedure 6.240-Use of Force

POLICY- Officers may, in the performance of their official duties, use only the amount offeree necessary
and reasonable to effect the lawful purpose intended. When determining the necessity for force and the
amount of force required, officers shall consider known, circumstances, including, but not limited'to, the
level of threat or resistance presented by the subject, the danger to the commwiity, and the seriousness of
the crime. .

Seattle Police Policy & Procedure 6.120-Irapoundiug Vehicles

POLICY- Generally, a vehicle should be impounded only after reasonable alternative dispositions have
been eliminated. Officers may not impound a vehicle merely because an arrest has been made.

7. Alternatives to Impound

A* Officers may leave a vehicle at the scene of an incident if the vehicle is not needed for police
purposes. The vehicle may be: '

1. Legally parked and secured by an officer in the immediate area (with the permission of the
owner or their authorized representative),
2. Released to the owner (or their authorized representative), or
3. Privately towed at the owner 's request and expense.

YL Vehicle Inventory

A. Officers shall make aroutine inspection of an impounded vehicle for items of value unless the
vehicle is impounded on an investigatory hold Absent exigent circumstances, consent, or some
other legal authority, nothing in fhis section shall be construed to authorize a search or seizure of a
vehicle without a warrant where a warrant would otherwise.be required. ' .

ISSUES: • •

1) Whether Officer Schoenberg used profanity during his contact with the complainant?

2) Whether any of the named employees used unnecessary force during the arrest of the complainant?

3) Whether any of the named employees improperly searched the complainant's car and as a result
located .and charged him with possession of marijuana?

ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSION:

Issue #1- During his OPA-IS interview jjjffffffffa.cknov/1 edged that he used profanity at one
moment when the complainant refused to roll his car window down all the way. flHBHmVs&id
that the car's windows were heavily tinted making it very difficult for him to see into the vehicle. When the.
complainant became belligerent and he could not see the interior of the carflH||m|̂ Hpecided to
become more verbally aggressive and ordered the complainant, "Roll your fucking window down!" The
complainant complied by rolling the passenger's window, completely down.

Pnrni 1 IT RPV 7/07 ' Pa OP 4- of rt



None of the other named employees recalled hearing anyone other than the complainant cursing during this
contact The in-car video did capture additional profanity, mostly from the complainant, but the audio does
seem to capture an officer using profanity also. OPA-JS was unable to identify the officer(s) involved.

Therefore, a finding of SUSTAINED is recommended for the profanity allegation against (

Issue #2- Officers m|H||̂ HII|HHIlBdescribe the events surrounding the physical arrest of the
complainant in a similar mannerTAII^aia^iattlie complainant refused to cooperate with them by ending
his cell phone call and exiting his vehicle. .The evidence shows that the complainant was hostile and
uncooperative. The passenger, Mr. Yedlin, also acknowledges that his friend was upset about being
stopped.

Mr. Yedlin said that the officer outside the driver's door, most lifcely|mK told the complainant
that he was.under arrest for obstruction and he must exit his car. The in-car video shows that this order was
given several times before these 3 officers said the complainant quickly reached to the area between the
front seats. They each stated to OP A-IS that they were concerned he might be reaching for a weapon, given
his previous hostile behavior. fl|^HHVarL(4HflHIVeac^ grabbed one of the complainant's
anas and pulled him from the driver's seat of his car to the street.

The in-car video evidence is fairly conclusive in that it shows the officers reacting quickly and in unison to
remove the complainant from his car and handcuff him. There does not appear to be any gratuitous kicks or
punches directed at the complainant 'as they give controlled, even tempered directions to the complainant in
an attempt to have him comply with their arrest and control techniques.

complainant at the moment they perceived he could be attempting to arm' himself. The force used to gain
control of the complainant appears reasonable to quickly gain control and stop a potential threat

Therefore, a finding of EXONERATED is recommended for the unnecessary force allegation against
Officers

Issue #3- The issue here is whether the named employees conducted a lawful search of the car incident to
the arrest of the complainant; or, whether they conducted a very thorough vehicle inventory prior to the
impoundment of the complainant's car. The King County Prosecuting Attorney's Office reviewed the
discovery of marijuana from the trunk as a search incident to arrest and concluded that based on the-2009
Washington State Supreme Court case, Washington v. Valdez the marijuana evidence would likely be
suppressed forcing them to decline the prosecution of the case.

The evidence demonstrates that there was probable cause that the vehicle contained marijuana. All of the
officers noticed the strong aroma of marijuana, although they each described it differently. It was either a
strong or moderate scent or the odor of burnt marijuana or fresh marijuana. The best course of action would
have been to impound the car to vehicle processing storage and obtain a search warrant. This was not the
course of action that the named employees took. Instead Officers^JJ^ndH^Becidedto conduct a
vehicle inventory of the complainant's car looking for valuables or weapons that they would need to
safeguard. - .

Department policy allows for the inventory of vehicles prior to impoundment to protect the valuables of the
owner of the vehicle. Although policy is vague on the details as to the scope of the inventory or how it
should be documented it is most likely intentionally so. Case law changes quite frequently regarding search
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and seizure. Thus, the policy as written requires the knowledgeable officer to interpret policy based upon
current case law. Recent Washington case law limits the scope of an inventory to the general area of the
passenger compartment and trunk- It does not allow for the search of individual bags, suitcases, and
briefcases; especially when there is probable cause that evidence of a crime may be present within the
vehicle, as was the case here. • •

In addition, there is no mention in the police reports of what was found, or not found, during the inventory
of the complainant's vehicle except for the backpack with the marijuana and associated paraphernalia. One
would expect to find something in the reports stating that with the exception of the contraband evidence no
other valuables were discovered in the vehicle.

For the above mentioned reasons a finding of SUPERVISORY INTERVENTION is recommended for all
four officers in the allegation involving searches. This finding will allow the chain of command the
opportunity to meet with the named officers and have them review search and seizure policy as well as
recent court rulings.

Note: The complainant told officers and SgL Leun^iaUieha^een on his cell phone to 911 requesting
additional officers respon'd because he thought ll^^^HUvwas very aggressive and he felt that he
may be assaulted during the traffic stop. Sgt. Leung notes in'his sumniary of supervisory investigation of
the named employees' use of force that he had been notified by a 911 dispatcher that they had a recording
of the complainant's irate call to 911. 'He goes on to say that he had requested that this 911 cell phone call
from the complainant "be saved under this GO number." However, this did not occur since it appears that
Sgt. Leung did not make proper written request to preserve a copy of die 911 telephone call.

It is recommended that Sgt, Leung be reminded of the proper procedure for obtaining a recording from the
911 Communications Center.

CONCLUDING COMMENTS:

This Proposed Disposition Memo (PDM) presents the opinion of the OPA-IS regarding the misconduct
alleged. The PDM, while based upon the evidence and information contained in the case file, should not be
considered part of the investigative process. Supervisors arid others evaluating this case are advised to view -
the PDM as an aid to their evaluation of the findings and should review the case file if there are questions or
further information from the case file is desired.

Supervisors reviewing the proposed findings in this case, if the proposed disposition is anything less than
sustained, are to return their notice of concurrence to the OPA-IS office no more than 10 calendar days
after the date of this PDM.

If the proposed disposition for an allegation is sustained, then a discipline meeting will be scheduled and the
supervisor need not provide notice of concurrence to the OPA-IS office.

It
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Seattle Police Department
Investigation Summary Report

Case Type: Internal Investigation

Incident Date: 08/17/2010

Origin: OPA Web Site

Location:

Address:

Precinct:

Beat:
Status:

Rainier Av S King St

East

3

Assigned to IS

Complainant(s)

Gebreselassie, Amanuel H

Phone: 206.398.9457

Address: 2025 S Dearborn St

Seattle, WA 98144

Homeless

Case Number:!

Date Reported: 05/16/2011

Report Number: CAD and G.O. #
10-286617

Sector:

Census Tr.:

Edward

7

Date Closed:

Race: Black Sex: M

No

Employee(s)

Supervisor:

Allegation:
Violation:
Finding:

Allegation:
Violation:
Finding:

Supervisor:

Allegation:
Violation:
Finding:

Supervisor:

Allegation:
Violation:
Finding:

ID#: Badge:

6.240 Use of Force / Policy
Unnecessary Force

6.180 Searches-General / Procedures
Violation of Rules/Regulations

ID#: Badge:

6.180 Searches-General / Procedures
Violation of Rules/Regulations

Badge:

Race: White
Assignment: 663

Sex: M

Race: White
Assignment: 663

Sex: M

Race: White
Assignment: 663

Sex: M

5.001 S & D/ (Vll.A)(6.b) Professionalism-Profanity
Standards & Duties
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Allegation:
Violation:
Finding:

Allegation:
Violation:
Finding:

Supervisor:

Allegation:
Violation:
Finding:

Allegation:
Violation:
Finding:

6.180 Searches-General / Procedures
Violation of Rules/Regulations

6.240 Use of Force / Policy
Unnecessary Force

Badge;

6,180 Searches-General / Procedures
Violation of Rules/Regulations

6.240 Use of Force / Policy
Unnecessary Force

Race: White
Assignment: 663

Sex: M

Tracking:

Group: IIS Sergeants
Assign Date: 5/16/2011

Assigned To: Bair, Krista C
Due Date:

Group: IIS Captain/Lieutenant Assigned To: Fitzgerald, James M
Assign Date: 5/20/2011 Due Date:

Group: 4I3 Sergeants
Assign Date: 6/13/2011

Assigned To: Woolery, Randal S
Due Date: 9/11/2011

Role: Intake
Completion Date: 5/20/2011

Role: Reviewer
Completion Date: 6/13/2011

Role: Investigator
Completion Date:

Narrative:

Complainant alleges that during a traffic stop, Named officer yelled at him to "roll your fucking window
down". Named officers allegedly used unnecessary and excessive force on him including grabbing his
neck, punching him in the face, and jumping on his back and neck causing him to sustain scrapes. It is
also alleged that named employees unlawfully searched complainant's vehicle.

Printed: 6/14/2011 4:28:44 PM Page 2 of 2



INVESTIGATION SECTION
Office of Professional Accountability

INTAKE FORM
OPA-IS INVESTIGATOR:
A/Sgt BaJr

E
N
T
R
Y

COMMENCE EACH ENTRY WITH

DATE:
5/12/2011

OPA-IS File No.
11-0222

A NUMBER AND THE DATE AND TIME

1 5-16-11 /1000: Through the OPA website, received complaint from Amanuel
Gebreselassie. He alleges on 8-17-10 he was assaulted by several officers during a
traffic stop. He was at_Rainier Av S King just after midnight when he was pulled
over. An °fficerHHHBPye"s at him to roil his fucking window down. He is
informed he is pullea^verbecause he is speeding. He tells the officer that is not
true.

The officer notices a black bag and asks what is in it, which Amanuel lifts up to show
him while asking how this is relevant to the traffic stop. The officer became irate
"throwing a fit, filled with dirty language". As the officer stepped back to his patrol

.. car, he called 911 because he feared for his safety and wanted another police officer
present. .

Shortly thereafter, several other units arrive, one of which opens the driver side door,
grabbed his phone and told him to get out of the car. He heard other officers tell his
passenger he can leave, but the passenger refuses.

He is physically remove^vanofficer who grabs his neck, punches htm in the face
and then grabs his arm IHH putting him on the ground (by both^UJand
m£. He yells-out, "What are you reaching for?l Stop resisting!" He stated other
officers joined in and began jumping ,on him on the ground, knees in his back and
neck, bruising and scraping his limbs. His head also hit the ground hard. He was
later arrested for Obstruction.

Amanuel stated he fears for his safety. He stated he has the 911 tape as well as ICV
and requests that we review these.

2 5-16-11 /1708; Request ICV,and 911 tape.

3 5-16-11 /1758: Amanuel only lists 3 of the officers .as to whom he has the complaint
against.

4 5-17-11 / 1026: Rec'd email from Linda Spromberg stating that there is no longer a
record of the 911 tapes since it has been past 90.days.

5 5-17-11 /1027: Email sent by.Ms. Whitlatch stating U of F packets for 2010 have not
been returned by Dept. of Justice.

6 5-18-117 1445: Rec'd U of F Packet.

Approved by:

Lt

Capt

Date;

Date:
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SEATTLE
POLICE FOLLOW-UP CONTINUATION FORM
DEPARTMENT A/Sgt. Bair

CASE IIS #:
11-0222
IIS INVESTIGATOR;

7 5-18-11 /1644: 1 called and left a message with the complainant's voicemail.

8 5-18-11/1655: Amanuel called back. I asked him specifically why he only listed 3 of
the 5 officers on his complaint. He stated he got the names off the ICV DVD. He
stated he has a complaint against all the officers except the last one, he believes,
who arrived, a bald WM officer. He stated he was the only one doing things by the
book. •

He wanted to clarify that the officers never told him or his passenger about ,
suspecting marijuana. He stated they weren't going to search his car, they were
going to give it to the passenger to drive away, but Complainant got belligerent and
that is when they decided to impound the vehicle and that is when they located the
Marijuana in the trunk. ' . .

He says the police reports are all the same but it is not consistent with the "dash
cam", t told him I-would review this when I received it. He stated he was given that
as well as the CD of his 911 call, but that arrived cracked. He called for another
copy but it was past 90 days. I told him I had the same issue.

I asked him if he was willing to give a tape recorded statement. He said he wanted
to talk with his lawyer first. He said he was never charged with anything, the
detective told him it was a weak case, and he didn't even get a ticket.

I explained the PIR process and Mediation Program to which he stated he is not
interested.

I asked him to call me either way to let me know about giving me a statement.' I
asked if he had medical treatment for his alleged injuries and he stated he was
treated for face abrasions at KCJ only.

9 5-18-11 /1720: Sent 5 day to the Named Employees, Unknown Employee and SPOG,
adding a copy to the file. I did not name Ofc. Blackburn because after looking into it,
he is the bald WM complainant didn't have a problem with. This is why I added the
Unknown, however.

10 5-20-11 /1520: Reviewed ICV.

CM: On 8-17-10 around 0040JCVfi2JT^Jc l̂ackburr^7^2. Officers arrive with.
other 2 officer car.- The officers askfllMHBHBHIF what he want them to
do and he states bringing the driver out. He lets him know about a passenger as
well. .

Around 0042:02, not captured on video, officers tell the driver to step out of the car.
He is told to get out again at 0042:12 and then one hears Amanuel.say not to grab

. him. Amanuel gets defiant and says, "What the fuck you doing, man?" The officer
Approved by: ;

Lt ( I c" ' " v j \, ̂  _ _ Date:

~~ ' k ̂  «
Capt Date:
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FOLLOW-UP CONTINUATION FORM
DEPARTMENT IIS INVESTIGATOR:

CASE IIS #:
11-0222

A/Sgt. Bair

says get him out repeatedly. He tells him to relax, someone says "talking that shir,
"swingin1 on me". An officer tells another to make sure there is not a gun in there.
The officer talks to the passenger (distance on video). The passenger says "you
guys jump the shit out of him" and says Amanuel called police from the car. He has a
license and insurance, he called for more officers because he felt harassed. The
passenger said it looked ridiculous. The officer stated another officer called for
officers as well. Officer said he was standing by and it looked like Amanuel was
resisting.

Officers ask passenger to stand over to the side if he is staying and to not use his
phone while they are there. Ofc. Blackburn informs officer that Amanuel made a 911
call while he was calling Radio for officers. Ofc. Blackburn then asks if the
passenger was going to take the car. He asks Amanuel if his friend can drive his car
home. Ofc. Blackburn yells out to the'friend to ask if he would be willing to take the
car. Ofc..Blackburn asks Amanuel if he needs anything out of it. 1 can't really hear
Amanuel. Ofc. Blackburn tells friend he doesn't want to impound it and would rather
he take it home for him. He then states he is going to check with the other officer to
make sure he doesn't want the car for anything.

The officer says we are going to impound the car because "he doesn't want to
cooperate." Ofc. Blackburn apologizes to the friend. Ofc. Blackburn says "let me
uh..n then takes his mike off his shoulder, walks back to his patrol car (0047:24),
opens door, shuts it, and there is no more audio from outside the vehicle.

At 0056:43, Ofc. Blackburn returned to vehicle and audio from outside the vehicle is
heard again..Someone is saying that Amanuet thought the officer was not real when
he was stopped. Sounds like Sgt. Leung is on scene asking Amanuel questions. He
is trying to explain why.Amanue! is under- arrest. It is clarified it is for Obstructing.

Again Ofc. Blackburn walks back to the car at 0100:23 after asking another officer if
. he pulled his gun. Opens the car door, it shuts, and no more outside audio is heard.

ICV ends 0106.

Ch 2: On 8-17-10 around 0118, .ICV from Ofc. Blackburn . It appears, he arrived
when the tow truck was taking Amanuel's car away. He asked if he saw an ID left
behind. ICV ends at 0121.

Ch 3: On 8-17-11 around 0036, ICV from •HHHHHHpShows him
behind Amanuel's vehicle and he conducts a trafftc-stop. Video captures scene. No
audio. Around 0042:15, officers pull Amanuel out of car. Three officers ultimately
take him into custody and Ofc. Blackburn looks briefly inside vehicle. It appears as if
officers pulled him out of car to the ground, knee on the upper back and deck,
restraining him. He is rolled up and brought to a standing position. He is put on the
bumper of the car while 3 officers talk with him. No audio. He is searched and
placed in patrol vehicle.

Approved by:

Lt

Capt Date:
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FOLLOW-UP CONTINUA TION FORM
DEPARTMENT

CASE IIS #:
11-0222
US INVESTIGATOR:
A/Sgt. Bair

Around 0049:45, officers look throughout the vehicle. At 0054:21 the trunk is
opened and officer discovers bag of Marijuana. It also shows officer looking through
backpack. Officer holds up the Marijuana to the camera.

Around 0101:48, ICV is turned to face Amanuel in the backseat of the patrol vehicle.
No Audio. He is transported and ICV ends around 0110.

Ch4: On 8-17-10 around 0028,. ICV from flHHHBIv Officers are seen on
a traffic stop unrelated to this call. They end this call and respond to the call in
question. There is no audio and they are seen in the distance taking subject out of
the vehicle. Video of this is captured in.Cn 3. No audio and ICV ends at 0104.

11 5-23-11/0945: Submitted file for review.

Approved by:

Lt. <-/ r 5ii Date:

•Capt Date:
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Bair, Krista

Professional Accountability, Office
Monday, May'16, 2011 8:19 AM
MAIN, ISOPA
FW: OPA_Commendation_Complaint_FDnn

Original Message
From: web .f ormfSseattle. eov ["maHto: web .f ormfeeattle. gov 1
Sent: Saturday, May 14, 2011 9:06 AM
To: Professional Accountability, Office
Subject: OPA_Commendation_CompIaint_Form

recipient: opaflseattle.gov - . .
subject: OPA_Coramendation_Complaint_Form • . .
return_url: http://www.seattle.gov/police/opa/default.htm
filingtype: Complaint
lastname: Gebreselassie, AG
firstname: Amanuel .
middleinitial: H
address: 2025 S. Dearborn St.
City: Seattle .
state: WA
Zipcode: 98144
smephone: 206-685-2267 .
Vkphone: 206-605-2267
email: manhy98144@live.com
location: near the intersection of Rainier Ave. S. and S. King St. 6 officers involved, was
a traffic stop for speeding,
incidentdate: 8-17-201
incidehttime: 12:30

" "̂ ~~~ '(7402),employee:
witnesses: Ben Yedalin
witnessaddress: Rainier valley
witries'scity: Seattle
witnessstate: WA
witnesszipcode:
witnes s phon&X"̂
mediation: /no /
descriptions—'

£>

UP

^ >,/T̂ \̂ i. I" n /f
*J '



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
INVESTIGATION SECTION

Office of Professional Accountabilitysp0 ;/s

18 PM

5-16-11
DATE RECEIVED DATE FORWARDED

The Investigation Section of the Office of Professional Accountability has received a
complaint of misconduct. The ailegation(s) stem from an incident that occurred,

DATETTIME:

08/17/10 0037 hrs
LOCATION

Rainier Av S King
COMPLAINANT

Gebreselassie,
Amanuel

SUBJECT

yes

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT:
Complainant alleges that during a traffic stop, Named officer yelled at him to "roll your
fucking window down". Named officers allegedly used unnecessary and excessive force
on him including grabbing his neck, punching him in the face, and jumping on his back
and neck causing him to sustain scrapes.

COMPLAINT RECEIVED BY

OPA-IS SERGEANT:

A/Sgt. Bair
DATE /TIME:

5/16/2011 1000

OPA-tS will provide notification within 30 days of this idate 5-16-11 as to the complaint
classification . .

cc:

This notification and the contents herein are CONFIDENTIAL. You are also
ordered not to discuss this complaint with anyone other than your SPOG

representative or attorney .until the conclusion of this investigation.

SPOG
File



Woolery, Randal

I , bm: Spromberg, Linda on behalf of SPD, 911Tapes
I >-ent: - Thursday, September 22, 2011 7:23 AM
To: Woolery, Randal
Subject: , RE: Event 2010-286617 911 call

No, I don't still have it...generalfy they would get a copy of the audio and ''retain" it themselves or put ft into
"evidence". On occasion I get requests for Master Recording Impounds -which are quite a lengthy process and are
usually Officer Involved shootings. There wasn't an impound on this one.

Linda Spromberg - PCA
SPD Communications

206-684-8637
Imda.soromberQ&tseattle.Qov

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2011 07:01
To: SPD, 911Tapes - .
Cc: Woolery, Randal
Subject: Event 2010-286617 911 call

".i Linda,

I just wanted to check and see if you still have any 911 calls associated with this old incident. The person the officers
stopped called 911 from his cellular phone and the sergeant wrote the Use of Force packet documented this with a note
he asked that the call be retained. Not sure if this was passed on to you or if you might keep a call like this in a special
file and I am hoping you can check and confirm if we still have it or not.

Thanks,

Randy . . .

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286
Seattle Police Department . .
Office of Professional Accountability
Internal Investigations Section / Unit A110 '
P.O. Box34986
Seattle, WA 98124
Wk. 206-684-8796
Fax. 206-233-7907 .



Woolery, Randal

Woolery, Randal
Thursday, September 22,2011 8:34 AM
Kebba, Michael
Woolery, Randal
2010-286617

Can you tell why the felony charges were not filed and/or once l&R'ed it was not referred for the misdemeanor
obstruction arrest? ' .

Thanks,

Randy

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286
Seattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
Internal investigations Section / Unit A110
P.O. Box34986
Seattle, WA 98124
Wk. 206-684-8796
Fax. 206-233-7907



Woolery, Randal

pom: Kebba, Michael
snt: Thursday, September 22, 2011 10:29 AM

To: Woolery, Randal
Subject: FW: CASE-ISSUE
Attachments: 20110922100925182.pdf

This should have been forwarded to the City Attorney for review and consideration of the
obstructing charge, however, the Supervisor/Detective overlooked the matter. Typically, the
prosecutor will mention the misdemeanor crime at the end of the decline notice (not done in
this case), this could have prompted a review of that obstructing charge.

We, at this point, feel that it would be UNTIMELY to do so now and may even appear
retaliatory (even though it's a gross misdemeanor and we have until NEXT August 2012),
Additionally, the Department inventory search policy does exist, however we also did not
pursue an appeal with the Prosecutor on the filing decision because at most, this would have
been filed as an expedited misdemeanor for less than 100 grams of marijuana in District
Court.

I believe this may cover your concerns.

Lieutenant Michael T. Kebba
Seattle Police Department
Narcotics Section
Desk (206) 684-5744

(206) 423-2575
chael.kebbaflseattle.eov

-----Original Message
From: donotreplvfSseattle.eov fmailto:donotrgplv@seattle.Eov1
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2011 16:09 AM
To: Kebba, Michael
Subject:

This E-mail was sent from "NARCRprint" (Aficio MP 5001).

Scan Date: 09.22.2011 10:09:24 (-0706)
Queries to: donotreplvlSseattle.eov



Woolery, Randal

>m: Amanuel Gebreselassie [manny98144@live.com]
.nt: Sunday, July 31, 2011 6:18 PM

To: Woolery, Randal
Subject:. '- . RE: Seattle Police Complaint

called twice, once on Tuesday and once on Wendsday, Tuesday you where not around and Wendsday you where in a
meeting, left two messages and haven't heard back.

From: Randal.Woolerv@5eattle.ciov • _ . .
To: manny98144@ilive.com
CC: Randal.Woolerv@5eattle.qov ' ' •
Date: Tue, 26 Jul 2011 10:27:02 -0700
Subject: Seattle Police Complaint .

Mr. Gebreselassie, -

I am the investigator assigned to investigate the complaint you made with the Office of Professional Accountability on 5-
16-11 concerning the traffic stop and arrest on 8-17-10. I also received your email dated July 19th.

I have been trying to reach you to ask you some follow-up questions. .1 called both your father and your house as well as
mailed you a contact request letter on June 14th. I would very much like to get your follow-up statement as well as the
name and phone number of the passenger in your vehicle the night of the incident.

please contact me as soon as possible at 2Q&-684-8797.

.icerely,

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286 . .
Seattle Police Department . -
Office o f Professional Accountability , ' _ . . -
Internal Investigations Section / Unit A110
P,0. Box 34986
Seattle, WA 98124 ' -



Woolery, Randal

rom: Amanue! Gebreselassie [manny98144@live.com]
!,nt: SundayrJuly31,20116:19PM '

To: " k Woolery, Randal
Subject: RE: Seattle Police Complaint

/&£//)/O • - • '.

also the name of the passenger is Benjamin Yedalin and his phone number is 206-307-6050

From: Rahdal.WoolervOiseattie.qov
To: manny98144@iive.com .
CC: Randal.Wooierv@iseattie.qov - -
Date; Tue, 26 Jul 2011 10:27:02 -0700
Subject: Seattle Police Complaint

Mr. Gebreselassie,

I am the investigator assigned to investigate the complaint you made with the Office of Professional Accountability on 5-
16-11 concerning the traffic stop and arrest on 8-17-10. I also received your email dated July 19*.

I have been trying to reach you to ask you some follow-up questions, I called both your father and your house as well as
mailed you a contact request letter on June 14th, I would very much like to get your follow-up statement as well as the
name and phone number of the passenger in your vehicle the night of the incident

Please contact me as soon as possible at 206-684-8797. '.

Merely,

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286
Seattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
Internal Investigations Section / Unit A110
P.O. Box 34986
Seattle, WA 98124

1.



Woolery. Randal

.-nt: . Tuesday, July 26,2011 7:17 PM
To: Woolery, Randal . - .
Subject: RE: OPA interview reminder ' •

SGTWooiery,
I sent an email a week ago requesting a re-schedule, however, I don't see it In my sent files, so I'm assuming there was
some error on the computer, probably user error, haha. Is there any way I can re-schedule my interview for August 4,5,
or 11,12. I am getting married October 1st and we are making a trip to the Tri-Cities for a bunch of planning from the
31st-3rd. Could you please help me out.
Thanks,
Adam . ,

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent: Monday^Juty 25, 2011 7:42 AM

To:Subject: OPA interview reminder

Monday, 8-1-11 @ 2000 hrs

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286 !
Seattle Police Department
.Office of Professional Accountability

iternal Investigations Section / Unit AllO -
.60x34986

Seattle, WA 98124 • •
Wk. 206-684-8796
Fax. 206-233-7907 .



Woolery, Randal

Woolery, Randal
Tuesday, July 26, 2011 10:27 AM
manny98144@live.com
Woolery, Randal
Seattle Police Complaint

Mr. Gebreselassie,

I am the investigator assigned to investigate the complaint you made with the Office of Professional Accountability on 5-
16-11 concerning the traffic stop and arrest on 8-17-10. I also received your email dated July 19th.

I have been trying to .reach you to ask you some follow-up questions. I called both your father and your house as well as
mailed you a contact request letter on June 14th. 1 would very much like to get your follow-up statement as well as the
name and phone number of the passenger in your vehicle the night of the incident.

Please contact me as soon as possible at 206-684-8797. "

Sincerely, . , .

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286 -
Seattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
Internal Investigations Section / Unit A110
10. Box 34986
Battle, WA 98124

71



Woolery, Randal

rom:
rjnt- - Tuesday, July 12, 2011 1:17 PM

To: Woolery, Randal
Subject: RE: OPA interview

on the. 18th will work fine. I can let Lt Teeter know, too. Thank you.

From: Woolery, Randal
SentJyesdayJuly 12, 2011 7:03 AM

Cc: Woolery, Randal
Subject: RE: OPA interview

I haveH[JPB^ominginonthel8thatl300hrs. Would 1230 or 1330 work for you and you could contact his rep (I
think it will be Rich O'Neill}? Let me know which one you prefer and if I need to let Mike Teeter know-

Thanks,

Randy

From:'
>nt: Monday, July 11, 2011 8:20 PM
: Woolery, Randal

ubjecfc RE: OPA interview

Yes sir, the 18th works for me. anytime you have open is ok. I see that it has to be prior to 1430. I can make it in
anytime. Thanks. .

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent: Monday, July 11, 2011 4:38 PM

Subject: RE: OPA interview

Just checking if either of these days work for you? Also free on the 25th and 26* if one of them works better.

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent: Friday, Jujy 08, 2011 4:39 PM

Subject: RE: OPA interview

I am free anytime on the 18th' or 19th so you. can pick which day and what time (just before 1430 hrs) so that it works in
your schedule. Let me know when and feel free to contact the Guild. Since you are at him I will have to either mail tou
the paperwork of give them to you the day of the interview, just let me know which you perfer.

ndy

From: |
Sent: Friday, July 08, 2011 11:57 AM



To: Woolery, Randal
Subject: RE: OPA Interview

IV, either monday or tuesday will work for me this coming week or the next. I think this Tuesday would be the best, but
I jm able to make it any day reaily. If it going to be this coming Mon or Tues, I would just need to get a hold of a Guild
Rep. I would have replied to this yesterday, but I must have just skimmed right over it Sorry! I will check this
throughout the day. Thanks, Sir. .

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent! Thursday, July 07, 2011 10:06 AM

Subject: RE: OPA interview

Sorry, you are right! My bad.

Give me a few suggestions and when and I will work arouribd your schedule so just let me know and I will get Lt. Teeter
on board! Not a ruch, i just want to get something scheduled. Mondays and Tuesdays are best for me this month, any
time.

From;
Sent: Thursday, July 07, 2011 9:18 AM
To: Woolery, Randal . •
Subject: RE: OPA interview

Sir, I replied to your last email. I said that I am out on L&I, but that I have no problem meeting you for this interview. I
list need to tell LT Teeter when iot will happen. Thanks for your time, •̂ •̂JM

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent: Wednesday, July 06, 2011 8:07 AM

To:JBMHSubject: UHA interview .

I need to get you scheduled for an OPA interview. This is my second email request for your court code and any conflicts
you might have this month or next. Please let me know as soon as possible and please verify your precinct and watch.

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286
Seattle Police Department . ' •
Office of Professional Accountability
Internal Investigations Section / Unit A110
P.O. Box 34986
Seattle, WA 98124
Wk. 206-684-8796 ' -
Fax. 206-233-7907



Woolery, Randal

rom: Woolery, Randal
mt: Tuesda^u|y12, 2011 7:03 AM

To: ' ••••Cc: ^A/oolery, Kandal
Subject: RE: OPA interview

I'haveBj^dKbominginonthe 18th at 1300 hrs. Would 1230 or 1330 work for you and you could contact his rep (1.
think it will be Rich O'Neill)? Let me knowwhicH one you prefer and if I need to let Mike Teeter know...

Thanks,

Randy

From:)
Sent: Monday, July 11, 2011 8:20 PM
To: Woolery, Randal . " .
Subject: RE: OPA interview

Yes sir, the 18th works for me. anytime you'have open is ok. I see that it has to be prior to 1430. I can make it in
anytime. Thanks. . • .

From: Woolery, Randal
ant: Monday. July 11, 2011 4:38 PM

interview

Just checking if either of these days work for you? Also free on the 25th and 26th if one of them works better.

From: Woolery, Randaf
SentrFridavJujv 08, 2011 4:39 PM

SubJectn^EToPA interview

I am free anytime on the 18th or 19th so you can pick which day and what time (just before 1430 hrs) so that it works in
your schedule. Let me know when and feel free to contact the Guild. Since you are at him I will have to either mall tou.
the paperwork of give them to you the day of the interview, just let me know which you perfer.

Randy

From:
Sent: Friday, Jufy 08, 201111:57 AM
To: Wooiery, Randal
Subject: RE: OPA interview .

Sir, either monday ortuesday will work for me this coming week or the next. I think this Tuesday would be the best, hut
J. am able to make it any day really. If it going to be this coming Mon or Tues, I would just need to get a hold of a Guild

sp. I would have replied to this yesterday, but I must have just skimmed right over it. Sorry! I will check this
roughout the day. Thanks, Sir.

Brian Blase



From: Woplery, Randal
•Sent: Thursday. July 07, 2011 10:06 AM

Object: RE: OPA Interview -

Sorry, you are right! My bad. . . .

Give me a few suggestions and when and I will work arounbd your schedule so just let me know and I will get Lt. Teeter
on board. Not a ruch, i just want to get something scheduled. Mondays and Tuesdays are best for me this month, any
time.

From!_
Sent: Thursday, July 07, 2011 9:18 AM
To: Woolery, Randal
Subject: RE: OPA interview

Sir, I replied to your last email, I said that I am out on L&I, but that I havenoDroblem meeting you for this interview. I
just need to tell LT Teeter when iot will happen. Thanks for your time. flJHMV

From: Woolery, Randal
Sen^WednesdaY, July 06, 2011 8:07 AM

Subject: OPA interview

I need to get you scheduled for an OPA interview. This is my second email request for your court code and any conflicts
>u might have this month or next. Please let me know as soon as possible and please verify your precinct and watch.

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286
Seattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
Internal Investigations Section / Unit A110
P.O. Box 34986
Seattle, WA 98124
Wk. 206-684-8796
Fax. 206-233-7907



City of Seattle
Seattle Police Department

6/14/2011

•Amanuel Gebresela'ssie
2025 S Dearborn St
Seattle, WA 98144

RE: IS-OPAFite#11-HS-0222

i
Dear Amanuel Gebreselassie:

This letter formally acknowledges the receipt of your complaint by the Seattle Police
Department's Office of Professional Accountability Investigation Section (OPA-IS).

An investigation by the Seattle Police Department will be conducted and you will be
contacted for additional input. Your detailed account of this incident will be critical to the
investigation and we will make every effort to arrange for follow-up in a timely manner.

w

I have included a copy of our complaint-handling process which should .answer any
questions you may have. If you have further concerns, please contact the OPA Internal
Investigation Section at 684-8797. •

Sincerely,

JOHN DIAZ . .
Chief of Police .

Lieutenant Mark Kuehh •
Office of Professional Accountability
Investigation Section

MEK:lt

cc: "File

Enclosure

Seattle Police Department, 6TO Fifth Avenue, PO Box 34986, Seattle, WA98124-4986 .
An equal employment opportunity, affirmative 'action employer.
Accommodations for people with disabilities provided upon request. Call (206).233-72Q3 at least two weeks in advance. » .

1r



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

~^^^^^^_ Date: 7/11/2011

FROM: Sgt. Woolery
OPA Investigation Section, Unit A110
Office: (206) 684-8796 Cell Phone: (206) 214-7194 .

SUBJECT: Sworn Employee
In-Person Interview Notification OPA-IS File No.: 11 - 0222

By authority of the Chief of Police, you are hereby ordered.to appear for an "in-person* interview, This
interview shall be conducted in cortformance with the Constitutions and laws of the United States, and the
State of Washington, and the Police Officer's Bill of Rights. :

You have the right to representation by your bargaining unit and/or attorney whether you are a "Named
Employee" or a."Witness". The bargaining unit representative cannot be someone who is a "Named
Employee" or a "Witness" in the investigation. You are responsible for contacting and scheduling a
bargaining unit representative to attend the interview with you. (Refer to SPOG and SPMA contracts)

Failure to appear for a scheduled interview can result in discipline. If you have a family emergency or are ill,
you must contact the investigator immediately and reschedule the interview, it is your responsibility to call
your supervisor, bargaining unit representative and/or attorney, and advise them that the interview is being
rescheduled. The investigator will verify your emergency or illness by contacting your supervisor. For your
convenience and reference, a copy of the Complaint Report (Form 2.7), the Police Officers BUI of Rights and
the Garrity Advisement are attached to this notification.

You will be interviewed regarding the attached Complaint Report (Form 2,7) wherein you are identified as. a:
[H Named Employee ^ Witness You are to appear for the Interview at the time, date and location
indicated below. If you need to confer with a bargaining unit representative or attorney, you must do
so prior to the interview as the interview will start promptly at the time indicated.

To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are ordered not to disclose information
pertaining to this investigation except with your representative or attorney.

Interview Dafe/77ine;8-1 -11, 2000 hrs

Interview Location: OPA-IS Office, 1640 Seattle Muni Tower (700 5 Ave)
Please read, complete and return the lower portion of this notification to me. Upon receipt of this notice,
please telephone me to confirm the interview and advise what type of interview documentation you have
selected (see choices below). A copy of this notification has been sent to your bargaining unit.

(Detach interview Acknowledgement Receipt, check boxes, sign it and then return the receipt to OPA-IS, Unit 131.)
^\- --- - - - . - - - . « _ _ _ _ _ - _ — _ _ _ _ _ —.-, - -

Interview Acknowledgement Receipt OPA-IS File NO.: 11-0222
Employee Name: H-_I_^H_V

Check Each Box
Q ft is my responsibility to schedule a Bargaining Unit Representative/Attorney to attend the interview.
Q I have telephoned the investigator and confirmed my interview date.

G I received a copy of the Complaint Report (Form2.7), and the Garrity Advisement.
Check One Box LJ I plan to have the interview tape-recorded by IS-OPA.

(A transcription of the interview will be provided to your bargaining unit within 10-days.)

Q ! do not wish this interview to be tape-recorded by IS-OPA. I am requesting the interview
be documented by a stenographer or court reporter at my expense per the SPOG contract. -

Employee Signature Serial No. Date



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

Date:. 7/11/2011
TO: • Sgt. Leung

1sTEast .

FROM: Sgt. Woolery .
OPA Investigation Section, Unit A110
Office: (206) 684-8796 . Cell Phone: (206) 214-7194

SUBJECT: Sworn Employee
In-Person Interview Notification OPA-IS File No.: 11 - 0222

By authority of the Chief of Police, you are hereby .ordered to appear for an "in-person" interview. This
interview shall be conducted in conformance with the Constitutions and laws of the'United States, and the
State of Washington, and the Police Officer's Bill of Rights,

You have the right to representation by your bargaining unit and/or attorney whether you are a "Named
Employee" or a "Witness". The bargaining unit representative cannot be someone who is a "Named
Employee" or a "Witness" in the investigation. You are responsible for contacting and scheduling a
bargaining unit representative to attend the interview with you. (Refer to SPOG and SPMA contracts)

Failure to'appear for a scheduled interview can result in discipline. If you have a family emergency or are ill,
you must contact the investigator immediately and reschedule the interview. It is your responsibility to call
your supervisor, bargaining unit representative and/or attorney, and advise them that the interview is being
rescheduled. The investigator will verify your emergency or illness by contacting your supervisor. For your
convenience and reference, a copy of the Complaint Report (Form 2,7), the Po//ce Officers Bill of Rights and
the Garrity Advisement are attached to this notification.

You will be. interviewed regarding the attached Complaint Report (Form 2.7) wherein you are identified as a:
EH Named Employee |/3 Witness You are to appear for the interview at the time, date and location
Indicated below. If you need to confer with a bargaining unit representative or attorney, you must do

_ so prior to the interview as the interview will start promptly at the time indicated,

To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are ordered not to disclose information
pertaining to this investigation except with your representative or attorney.

Interview Date/Time:!-25-11, 0900 hrs

interview Location: OPA-IS Office, 1640 Seattle Muni Tower (700 5 Ave)
Please read, complete and return the lower portion of this notification to me. Upon receipt of this notice,
please telephone me to confirm the interview and advise what type of interview documentation you have
selected (see choices below). A copy.of this notification has been sent to your bargaining unit.

(Detach Interview Acknowledgement Receipt, checkboxes, sign it and then return the receipt to OPA-IS, Unit 131.)

t*' \ ~ *" " ~ — • • — — * • — — • • • • * • • ' " • — — _ ta _ _ _ —• _ _ h* •• P« . r i W * » - * - * — ^ _ — — _, _ _ _ * - l - k . _ - V W H v v . _ _ — _ _ .. .M — •_

Interview Acknowledgement Receipt OPA-IS me NO.: 11-0222 s
Employee Name: Sgt, Leung

Check Each Box .

G It is my responsibility to schedule a Bargaining Unit Representative/Attomey to attend the interview.
Q I have, telephoned the investigator and confirmed my interview date.

Q I received a copy of the Complaint Report (Form2.7), and the Garrity Advisement.

Check One Box O I plan to have the interview taps-recorded by IS-OPA.
(A transcription of the interview will be provided to your bargaining unit within 10-days.)

[3 I do not wish this interview to be tape-recorded by IS-OPA. I am requesting the interview
be documented by a stenographer or court reporter at my expense per the SPOG contract.

Employee Signature Serial No. Date



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM I

' ^^^^^^^_ . Date; 6/29/2011

FROM: Sgt. Woolery
OPA Investigation Section, Unit A1.10
Office: (206) 684-8796 Cell Phone: (206) 214-7194

SUBJECT: Sworn Employee
In-Person Interview Notification OPA-IS File No.: 11 - 0222

By authority of the Chief of Police, you are hereby ordered to appear for an In-person" interview. This
interview shall be conducted in conformance with the Constitutions! and laws of the United States, and the
State of Washington, and the Police Officer's Bill of Rights.

You have the right to representation by your bargaining unit and/or attorney whether you are a "Named
Employee* or a "Witness". The bargaining unit representative cannot be someone who is a "Named
Employee" or a "Witness11 in the investigation. You are responsible for contacting and scheduling a
bargaining unit representative to attend the interview with you. (Refer to SPOG and SPMA contracts)

- Failure to appear for a scheduled interview can result in discipline. If you have a family emergency or are ill, '
you must contact the investigator immediately and reschedule the interview. It is your responsibility to call
your supervisor, bargaining unit representative and/or attorney, and advise them that the interview is being
rescheduled. The investigator will verify your emergency or illness by contacting your supervisor. For your
convenience and reference, a copy of the Complaint Report (Form 2.7), the Police Officers Bill of Rights and
the Garrity Advisement are attachedto this notification,

You will be interviewed regarding the attached Complaint Report (Form 2.7) wherein you are identified as a:
E3 Named Employee Q] Witness You are to appear for the interview at the time, date and location
indicated below. If you need to confer with a bargaining unit representative or attorney, you must do
so prior to the interview as the Interview will start promptly at the time indicated.

To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are ordered not to disclose information
pertaining to this investigation except with your representative or attorney.

Interview Date/77me;7-26-11, 2000 hrs

interview Location: OPA-IS Office, 1640 Seattle Muni Tower (700 5 Ave)
Please read, complete and return the lower portion of this notification to me. Upon receipt of this notice,
please telephone me to confirm the interview and advise what type of interview documentation you have
selected (see choices below). A copy of this notification has been sent to your bargaining unit.

(Detach Interview Acknowledgement Receipt, checkboxes, sign rt and then return the receipt to OPA-IS, Unit 131.)
J—cr̂ - _ _ _ - - - - - _ - . _ _

Interview Acknowledgement Receipt OPA-IS FHB NO.-. 11-0222 sgt.wooiery

Check Each Box
D It is my responsibility to schedule a Bargaining Unit Representative/Attorney to attend the interview.
Q I have telephoned the investigator and confirmed my interview date.

G I received a "copy of the Complaint Report (Form2.7), and the Garrity Advisement,

Check One Box U I plan to have the interview tape-recorded by IS-OPA.
(A transcription of the interview will be provided to your bargaining unit within 10-days.)

uJ I do not wish this interview to be tape-recorded by IS-OPA. I am requesting the interview
be documented by a stenographer or court reporter at my expense per the SPOG contract.

Employee Signature Serial No, Date -n\&



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

Date: 6/29/2011
TO: Ofc. Blackburn .

2nd East

.FROM: Sgt. Woolery
OPA Investigation Section, Unit A110

, Office: (206) 684-8796 Cell Phone: (206) 214-7194

SUBJECT: Sworn Employee
In-Person Interview Notification OPA-IS File No.: 11 - 0222

By authority of the Chief of Police, you are hereby ordered to appear for an "in-person" interview. This
interview shall be conducted in conformance with the Constitutions and laws of the United States, and the
State of Washington, and the Police Officer's Bill of Rights.

You have the right to representation by your bargaining unit and/or attorney whether you are a "Named
Employee". or a "Witness". The bargaining unit representative cannot be someone who is a "Named
Employee" or a "Witness* in the investigation. You are responsible for contacting and scheduling a
bargaining unit representative to attend the interview with you. {Refer to SPOG and SPMA contracts)

Failure to appear for a scheduled interview can result in discipline. If you have a family emergency or are ill,
'you must contact the investigator immediately and reschedule the interview. It is your responsibility to call
your supervisor, bargaining unit representative and/or attorney, and advise them that the interview is being-
rescheduled. The investigatorwil! verify your emergency or illness by contacting your supervisor. For your
convenience and reference, a copy of the Complaint Report (Form 2.7), the Police Officers Bill of Rights and
the Ganity Advisement are attached to this notification.

You will be interviewed regarding the attached Complaint Report (Form 2.7) wherein you are identified as a:
O Named Employee £3 Witness You are to appear for the interview at the time, date and location
indicated below. If you need to confer with a bargaining unit representative or attorney, you must do
so prior to the interview as the Interview will start promptly at the time indicated.

To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are ordered not to disclose information
pertaining to this investigation except with your representative or attorney.

Interview Dafe/77/ne;7-25-11, 2000 hrs

interview Location: OPA-IS Office, 1640 Seattle Muni Tower (700 5 Ave)
Please read, complete and return the lower portion of this notification to me. Upon receipt of this notice,
please telephone me to confirm the interview and advise what type of interview documentation you have
selected (see choices below). A copy of this notification has been sent to your bargaining unit *

(Detach Interview Acknowledgement Receipt, checkboxes, sign it and then return, the receipt to OPA-IS, Unit 131.)

. ei\ „ - , - _ - - - . - - - - - ~ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Interview Acknowledgement Receipt OPA-IS nie NO,: 11-0222
Employee Name: Ofc. Blackburn

Check Each Box

Q It is my responsibility to schedule a Bargaining Unit Representative/Attorney to attend the interview.
Q I have telephoned the investigator and confirmed my interview date.

O I received a copy of the Complaint Report (Form2.7), and the Gam'fy Advisement. -

Check One Box U I plan to have the interview tape-recorded by IS-QPA.
(A transcription of the interview will be provided to your bargaining unit within 10-days.)

d I do not wish this interview to be tape-recorded by IS-OPA. I am requesting the interview
be documented by a stenographer or court reporter at my expense per the SPOG contract.

Employee Signature . Serial. No. Date



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

^^^^^^^^ Date: 6/29/2011

FROM: Sgt. Woolery
OPA Investigation Section, Unit A110
Office: (206) 684-8796 Cell Phone: (206) 214-7194

SUBJECT. Sworn Employee
/n-Person Interview Notification OPA-IS File No.: 11 - 0232

By authority of the Chief of Police, you are hereby ordered to appear for an "in-person" interview. This
interview shall be conducted in conformance with'the Constitutions and laws of the United States, and the
State of Washington, and the Police Officer's Bill of Rights.

You have the right to representation by your bargaining unit and/or attorney whether you are a "Named
Employee" or a "Witness". The bargaining unit. representative cannot be someone who is a "Named
Employee" or a "Witness" in the investigation. You are responsible for contacting and scheduling a
bargaining unit representative to attend the interview with you. (Refer to SPOG and SPMA contracts)

Failure to appear for a scheduled interview can result in discipline, ff you have a family emergency or are ill,
you must contact the investigator immediately and reschedule the interview. It is your responsibility to call
your supervisor, bargaining unit representative and/or attorney, and advise them that the interview is being

' rescheduled: The investigator will verify your emergency or illness by contacting your supervisor. For your
convenience and reference, a copy of the Complaint Report (Form 2.7), the Police Officers Bill of Rights and
the Garrity Advisement are attached to this notification.

You will be interviewed regarding the attached Complaint Report (Form 2.7) wherein you are identified as a:
£3 Named Employee C] Witness You are to appear for the interview at the time, date and location
Indicated below. If you need to confer with a bargaining unit representative or attorney, you must do
so prior to the interview as the Interview will start promptly at the time indicated.

To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are ordered not to disclose information
pertaining to this investigation except with your representative or attorney.

Interview Date/77me:7-18-11, 1300 hrs

interview Location: OPA-IS Office, 1640 Seattle Muni Tower (700 5 Ave)
Please read, complete and return the lower portion of this notification to me. Upon receipt of this notice,
please telephone me to confirm the interview and advise what type of interview documentation you have
selected (see choices below). A copy of this notification has been sent to your bargaining unit

(Detach Interview Acknowledgement Receipt, checkboxes, sign it and then return the receipt to OPA-IS, Unit 131.)

«=\"~ —. — : ~ .

Interview Acknowledgement Receipt OPA-IS rue NO.: 11-0232 sgt.wooiery

Check Each Box

Q It is my responsibility to schedule a Bargaining Unit Representative/Attorney to attend the interview.
Q I have telephoned the investigator and confirmed my interview date.

L) I received a copy of the Complaint Report (Form2.7), and the Garrity Advisement.

Check One Box O I plan to have the interview tape-recorded by IS-OPA.
(A transcription of ths interview will be provided to your bargaining unit within 1 D-days.)

• Gl \o not wish this interview to be tape-recorded by IS-OPA. I am requesting the interview
be documented by a stenographer or court reporter at my .expense per the SPOG contract,

Employee Signature Serial No. • Date



Woolery, Randal

i. >m: : Leung, Sekfoi Paul
i_ jnt: Thursday. July 07, 2011 6:22 PM
• TO: Woolery, Randal
Subject: RE; OPA interview

Hi Randy,

I was just transferred to 1st East X court code, I do not have any more vacation planned In July so this is a good month.
Pick a date, . . -

Thanks
Paul - '

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent: Wednesday, July 06, 2011 8:06 AM
To: Leung, Sekfai Paul . -
Subject: OPA Interview

Paul,

1 need to schedule you for an OPA witness interview related to an incident you screened. It should be a short interview
but I need to know when you are available, Please tell me your court code and any conflicts you have this month and
next like vacation, training... . ..

• /tanks,

Randy . ; •

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286
Seattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
Internal Investigations Section / Unit A110
P.O. Box 34986
Seattle, WA 98124
Wk. 206-684-8796 ' .
Fax. 206-233-7907



Woolery, Randal

rriday, July 08^2011 11:57 AM
To: " Woolery, Randal
Subject: RE; OPA interview

Sir, either monday or tuesday will work for me this coming week or the next. I think this Tuesday would be the best, but
I am able to make it any day really. If it going to be this coming Mon or Tues, I would just need to get a hold of a. Guild
Rep. I would have replied to this yesterday, but I must have just skimmed right over it. Sorry! I will check this
throughout the day. Thanks, Sir,

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent: Thursday, July 07, 201110:06 AM

T°L
Subject: RE: OPA interview

Sorry, you are right! My bad.

Give me a few suggestions and when and I will work arounbd your schedule so just let me know and I will get Lt. Teeter
on board. Not a ruch, i just want to get something scheduled. Mondays and Tuesdays are best for me this month, any
time.'

tent: Thursday, July 07, 2011 9:18 AM
Vo: Woolery, Randal
Subject: RE: OPA interview

Sir, I replied to your last email. I said that I am out on l&I, but that I have no problem meeting you for this Interview. I
just need to tell LT Teeter when lot will happen. Thanks for your time. " '

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent: Wednesday, July 06, 2011 8:07 AM
Tc
Subject: OPA interview

I need to get you scheduled for an OPA interview. This is my second email request for your court code and any conflicts
you might have this month or next. Please let me know as soon as possible and please verify your precinct and watch.

Sergeant-Randy Wopiery#5286
Seattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
internal Investigations Section / Unit A110
P.O. Box34986
Seattle, WA 98124

tWk. 206-684-8796 •
*ax. 206-233-7907



Woolery, Randal

To:
Subject:

Friday, July 01,2011 7:30 PM
Woolery, Randal
RE: OPA Interview

I am A court code, 3rd Watch East Precinct.

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent: Tuesday,June 28,. 2011 6:17 PM.
To:l
Cc: Woolery, Rarida I
Subject: OPA Interview

^Blackburn, Matthew; Leung, Sekfai Paul

I need to schedule each of your for an OPA-IS interview related to a use of force, search and profanity complaint
received by OPA on 5-16-11 about an incident that occurred on 8-17-10 in the area of Rainier Ave and King Street, The
event number is 10-286617.

Please let me know your current court code and if you have any conflicts (training, court, vacation) during the months of
July and August Also, please verify your precinct and watch since the incident happened a while ago and your
assignments may have changed. As a reminder, all OPA interviews occur during your duty hours, overtime is not
authorized.

"hanks,

Randy

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286
Seattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability .
Internal Investigations Section / Unit A110
P.O. Box 34986
Seattle, WA 98124
Wk. 206-684-8796
Fax. 206-233-7907



Woolery, Randal

To:
Subject:

"uesday, June 28, 2011 10:06 PM
Woolery, Randal
RE: OPA Interview

I am on B court code. I have a conflict late in August. The sooner the interview the better.

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent: Tuesday, June 28, 2011 6:17 PM

, Blackburn, Matthew; Leung, Sekfai Paul
Cc: Woolery, Ranoa
Subject: OPA Interview . .

I need to schedule each of your for an OPA-IS interview related to a use of force, search and profanity complaint
received by OPA ori 5-16-11 about an incident that occurred on 8-17-10 in the area of Rainier Ave and King Street. The
event number is 10-286617.

Please let me know your current court code and if you have any conflicts (training, court, vacation) during the months of
July and August. Also, please verify your precinct and watch since the incident happened a while ago and your
assignments may have changed. As a reminder, all OPA interviews occur during your duty hours, overtime is not

Authorized.

Thanks, ' .

Randy

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286
Seattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
Internal Investigations Section / Unit A110
P.O.. Box 34986
Seattle, WA 98124
Wk. 206-684-8796 : •
Fax. 206-233-7907



Woolery, Randal

Blackburn, Matthew
• Tuesday, June 28,2011 10:30 PM

To: Woolery, Randal
Subject: RE: OPA Interview

SGT,

July conflicts

July 9-10: Army Reserve Drill
July 16: Vacation Day /I
July 22-23: Vacation .

No August Conflicts at this point.

And SGT, I haven't recieved a notice of complaint yet

Ofc. Matt Blackburn-7402
3rd Watch - E PCT
W: 205-684-4300

From: Wqolery, Randal . - .
itLlyssdattJupe 28^2011.18:17 : . . .

vc: Woolery, RandaT^^^^ -
Subject; OPA Interview .

I need to schedule each of your for an OPA-IS interview.related to a use of force, search and profanity complaint
received by OPA on 5-16-11 about an incident that occurred on 8-17-10 in the area of Rainier Ave and King Street. The
event number is 10-286617.

Please let me know your current court code and if you have any conflicts (training, court., vacation) during the months of
July and August. Also, please verify your precinct and watch since the incident happened a while ago and your .
assignments may have changed. As a reminder, all OPA interviews occur during your duty hours, overtime is not
authorized.

Thanks,

Randy

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286
Seattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
Internal Investigations Section / Unit A110
P.O. Box 34986 . . " . ,

Battle, WA 98124
-,. 205-684-8796

Fax. 206-233-7907



Woolory, Randal

m:
Lit:
:

Subject:

Wednesday, June 29, 2011 11:05 AM
Woolery, Randal
RE: OPA Interview

Hello,

I am on C court code 2nd watch East The week of July 11-15 is the only conflict that I currently have.

From: Woolery, Randal
Sent: Tuesday, June 28, 2011 6:17 PM

r; Blackburn, Matthew; Leung, Sekfal Paul
CcfWooIery/ Randal
Subject: OPA Interview .

I need to schedule each of your for an OPA-IS interview related to a use of force, search and profanity complaint
received by OPA on 5-16-11 about an incident that occurred on 8-17-10 in the area of Rainier Ave and King Street. The
event number is 10-286617.

Please let me know your current court code and if you have any conflicts (training, court, vacation) during the months of
July and August. Also, please verify your precinct and watch since the incident happened a while ago and your
tsignments may have changed. Asa reminder, all OPA interviews occur during your duty hours, overtime is not

thorized. .

Thanks,

Randy

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286
Seattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
Internal Investigations Section / Unit A110
P.O. Box 34986 ' , -
Seattle, WA 98124
Wk, 206-684-8796
Fax. 206-233-7907



Woolery, Randal

To:

Cc:
Subject;

Woolery, Randal •
Tuesday, Jung 28. 2011 6:17 PM

Sekfai Paul
Woolery, Randal
OPA interview

f, Blackburn, Matthew; Leung,

I need to schedule each of your for an OPA-tS interview related to a'use of force, search and profanity complaint
received by OPA on 5-16-11 about an incident that occurred on 8-17-10 in the area of Rainier Ave and King Street. The
event number is 10-286617.

Please let me know your current court code and if you have any conflicts (training, court, vacation) during the months of
July and August. Also, please verify your precinct and watch since the incident happened a while ago and your
assignments may have changed. As a reminder, all OPA interviews occur during your duty hours, overtime is not
authorized. -

Thanks,

Randy ' ,

Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286
Seattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
feternal Investigations Section/Unit A11Q . . -
^O. Box 34986 . .
Seattle, WA 98124
Wk. 206-684-8796 .
Fax, 206-233-7907 - . " .



City of Seattle
Seattle Police Department

June 28, 2011

Mr. Amanuel Gebreselassie
2025 S. Dearborn St.
Seattle, WA 98144

Re: Request for Contact
OPA-IS File No. 11 -0222

Dear Mr. Gebreselassie: .

The Investigation Section of the Office of Professional Accountability is investigating a report
of an incident in which you are named as a complainant.

Please contact Sergeant Wooelry, Serial No. 5286 immediately regarding this matter and
refer to OPA-IS File No. 11 - 0222. Sergeant Woolery can be reached Monday through
Thrusday at (206) 684-8797. If we do not hear from you by 7-12-11, we will proceed with
the investigation without your input.

We wish to thank you in advance for your cooperation En this matter.

Sincerely,

John Diaz
Chief of Police

Lieutenant Mark Kuehn
Investigation Section
Office of Professional Accountability

cc: Investigation file

Sfc-.-^S^ Seattle Police Department, 610 Fifth Avenue, PO Box 34986, Seattle, WA 98124-4986
sr. .
;quesL Call (206) 233-7203 at least two weeks in advance.

W@r'^S^ Seattle Police Department, 610 Fifth Avenue, PO Box 34986, Se
tf&£fiji'*tf An equal employment opportunity, affirmative action employer.

j%uB-Jf £? Accommodations for people with disabilities provided upon requ



BaJr, Krista

pm: Professional Accountability, Office
,nt: - Monday, May 16, 2011 8:22 AM

To: MAIN, ISOPA
Subject: FW: police brutality case

From: Amanuel Gebreselassie [mailto:mannv98144(5)live.coml
Sent: Saturday, May 14, 2011 9:52 AM
To: Professional Accountability, Office
Subject: police brutality case

please read the attached document, its 2 pages on an incident that happened, Involving me.

there is dash cam footage and a 911 call that i have in my possession that i got from SPD, so i know you have access to
it, review it please.

police brutality case.doc -

Download all ..

Amanuel shared an online file with you and it's saved on SkyDrive. To view this file, just dick the link above. ._

Share your own online docs with Hotmail
«n

4B; Hotmail



Bair, Krista

->m: Bair, Krista
,nt: Wednesday, May 18,. 2011 11:12 AM

'o: Whitlatch, Tracy
Cc: • . Strom, David; Trudeau, Debby; Duebali, Daniel
Subject: RE:UofF
Attachments: imageOOlpng

Yes thank you all!

From: Whitiatch, Tracy
Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 201110:59 AM
To: Bair, Krista .
Cc: Strom, David; Trudeau, Debby; Duebali, Daniel
Subject: RE: U of F

Hi'Krista,

I have your UOF copied and sending it to you now.

Thanks for everyone's help,
Tracy

From: Trudeau, Debby - ' .
: Wednesday, May 18, 201110:42 AM

i: DuebaJI, Daniel; Whitiatch, Tracy
: Bair, Krista; Strom, David

Subject: RE; U of F . ' ' :

Box Nos 8 and 9 are on their way over to SPD. The last 3 boxes should be here between 1:30 and 2:30! Dan, I'm leaving
these boxes on Fir 7 near Janet's desk if that's okay with you.

Tracy, the file you are looking for is in Box 9, and is flagged with a blue sticky note!

Debby

From: Duebali, Daniel
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2011 9:45 AM .
To: Trudeau, Debby; Whittatch, Tracy
Cc: Bair, Krista; Strom, David
Subject: RE: U of F

Thanks Debby I appreciate all you help

From: Trudeau, Debby
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2011 7:34 AM
To: Whitlatch, Tracy
Cc: Bair, Krista; Strom, David; Dueball, Daniel

"&ibjecb.RE: U of F

Hi Tracy, •



That file may have been returned to Dan Dueball and David Strom already. I've copied them in on this email just in case
it is already back in SPD's hands. If it's not back at SPD, it should be by close of business todayl

DebbyTrudeau
• Paralegal . .

Seattle City Attorney's Office
600 4* Avenue, 4th floor . ' . .
P.O. Box 94769 ' • ' .
Seattle, WA 98124-4769 ' ' • • . .
Phone; 206-233-2164
FAX: 206-684-8284
debby.trudeau@seattle.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT: This message may contain Information that is protected by the attorney-client privilege, the attorney work product
doctrine, or by other confidentiality provisions. If this message was sent to you in error, any use, disclosure, or distribution of Its contents is
prohibited. If you receive this message in error, please contact me at the telephone number or e-mail address listed above and delete this message
without printing, copying, or forwarding it, Thank you. . • •

From: Whitlatch, Tracy -
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2011 3:01 PM
To; Trudeau, Debby
Cc: Bair, Krista
Subject: FW: U of F

Hi Debby,

ht. Krista Bair in OPA needs a copy of a Use of Force that is in DOJ's hands. Are you able to get her 10-286617?

Thanks,
Tracy

Administrative Staff Assistant to
Asst'Chief Pugel
Seattle Police Department
206-684-5485
tracy.whitiatchOseattle.gov

From: Flaherty, Jason
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2011 7:17 AM
To: Whltiatch, Tracy
Subject: RE: U of F

DOJ has all 2010, they have not been returned to me.

lanks
is

Jason Flaherty



Warehouser

SPD
S3-5Q29

From; Whitiatch, Tracy
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2011 6:57 AM
To: Flaherty, Jason
Cc: Bair, Krista
Subject: FW: U of F

Hi Jason,

Looks like this should be filed away. Please forward Sgt. Bair a copy of this UOF.

Thanks, .... . . . . . . " - •
Tracy

From: Bair, Krista : . •
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2011 5:38 PM
To: Whitlatch, Tracy
Subject: U of F

Pis forward me a U of F packet regarding 10-286617 and Mr. Amanuel Gebreselassie from 081710?

Thanks!

rSgt. K. Bair
^eattle Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
206-684-8797



Bair, Krista

C^om: Spromberg, Linda on behalf of SPD, 911Tapes
lint: Tuesday, May 17,2011 4:57 AM
i'o: Bair, Krista
Subject; RE: OPA SPD 10-286617 Gebreselassie/ 911 tape /08-17-10 around 0037.

The 911 Si radio audio is no longer available as it has been automatically destroyed on the Master Recorder at the end of
our 90 day retention period.. • '

Linda Spromberg - PCA
SPD Communications

206-684-8637
Hnda.spromberQ@5eattle.aov

From; Bair, Krista
Sent:,Monday, May 16, 201117:11
To: SPD, 911Tapes
Subject: OPA Gebreselassie / 911 tape / 08-17-10 around 0037.

i"May I please have 911 tape from Mr. Amanuef Gebreselassie on 08-17-11 around 0037 related to 10-286617?

j. - •'
Thank you.

A/Sgt K.Bair .
Seattle Police Department •
Office of Professional Accountability
206-6S4-8797



Bair, Krista

jnt;
To:
Subject:

Wilcox, Gary on behalf of SPD_Video
Thursday, May 19, 2011 1:25 PM
Bair, Krista
RE: OPA Gebreselassie / ICV for 8-17-10 around 0037 / Due May 23

COPIED AND BEING SENT VIA DEPT MAIL

From: Bair, Krista
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2011 5:13 PM
To: SPDJfldeo
Subject: OPA Gebresetassie / ICV for 8-17-10 around 0037 / Due May 23

May I have ICV for the following:

Ofc. Blackburn #7402

Sgt. K. Bair
Battle Police Department

jffice of Professional Accountability
206-684-8797



Bair, Krista

m: Bair, Krista
Pent: Monday, May 16, 2011 5:38 PM

"To: Whitlatch, Tracy
Subject: . UofF

Pis forward me a U of F packet regarding 10-286617 and Mr. Amanuel Gebreselassie from 081710?

Thanks! - . ' .

A/Sgt. K. Bair ,
Seattle'Police Department
Office of Professional Accountability
206-684-8797



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO: IH^HHHV DATE: 6/14/2011
PolOfcr663

FROM: , Lieutenant Mark Kuehn
OPA investigation Section

SUBJECT: Notification - Internal investigation Complaint

The OPA Investigation Section has received a complaint in which an aliegation(s) has
been made against you. An investigation has been initiated.

Attached is a copy of the Investigation Summary Report (previously titled 2.7 form) .
summarizing the complaint for your information per SPOG, SPMA, and other bargaining
units contracts. If appropriate to the investigation of a particular case, the names of
either complainants or witnesses may be deleted from the report.

You will be contacted for your input into this investigation by Sergeant Randal Woolery.

Employees are reminded the attached is a confidential department record. To maintain
confidentiality of this investigation, you are ordered not to disclose or discuss
information related to this complaint except with your representative or attorney. •

cc: A/Chief Mike Sanford
SPOG

V File - .



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO: ••••HPHP DATE: 6/14/2011
PolOfcr,663 "' . .

FROM: - Lieutenant Mark Kuehn
OPA Investigation Section

SUBJECT: Notification • internal Investigation Complaint

The OPA Investigation Section has received a complaint in which an allegation(s) has
been made against you. An investigation has been initiated.

Attached is a copy of the Investigation Summary Report (previously titled 2.7 form)
summarizing the complaint for your information per SPOG, SPMA, and other bargaining
units contracts, if appropriate to the investigation of a particular case, the names of
either complainants or witnesses may be deleted from the report. . .

You will be contacted for your input into this investigation by Sergeant Randal Woolery.

Employees are reminded the attached is a confidential department record. To. maintain
confidentiality of this investigation, you are ordered not to disclose or discuss
information related to this complaint except with your representative or attorney.

cc: A/Chief Mike Sanford
SPOG

. </ File



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO: •̂•••••Î V DATE: 6/14/2011
PolOfcr663

FROM: Lieutenant Mark Kuehn
OP A Investigation Section

SUBJECT: Notification - Internal Investigation Complaint

The OPA Investigation Section has received a complaint in which an allegation(s) has
been made against you. An investigation has been initiated.

Attached is a copy of the Investigation Summary Report (previously titled 2.7 form)
summarizing the complaint for your information perSPOG, SPMA, and other bargaining
units contracts. If appropriate to the investigation of a particular case, the names of
either complainants or witnesses may be deleted from the report.

You will be contacted for your input into this investigation by Sergeant Randal Woolery.

Employees are reminded the attached is a confidential department record. To maintain
confidentiality of this investigation, you are ordered not to disclose or discuss
information related to this complaint except with your representative or attorney.

cc: A/Chief Mike Sanford
SPOG

/File



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

TO: •̂•••••9 DATE: 6/14/2011
PolOfcr663

FROM: Lieutenant Mark Kuehn
OPA Investigation Section

SUBJECT: Notification - Internal Investigation Complaint

The OPA Investigation Section has received a complaint in which an allegation(s) has
been made against you. An investigation has been initiated.

Attached is a copy of the Investigation Summary Report (previously titled 2.7 form)
summarizing the complaint for your information per SPOG, SPMA, and other bargaining
units contracts. .If appropriate to the investigation of a particular case, the names of

'either complainants or witnesses may be deleted from the report.

You will be contacted for your input into this investigation by Sergeant Randal Woolery.

Employees are reminded the attached is a confidential department record. To maintain
confidentiality of this investigation, you are ordered not to disclose or discuss
information related to this complaint except with your representative or attorney.

cc: A/Chief Mike Sanford > •
SPOG

V File



SEATTLE
POLICE
DEPARTMENT

Investigation Section
Office of Professional Accountability

CASE SUMMARY

Present Date: 8-9-11

OPA-IS File Number: 11-0222

Date of Incident 8-17-10 (reported to OPA on 5-16-11)

Location of Incident: Rainier Ave. S. & S. King St.

Subject:
Name: Gebreselassie, Amanuel H.

Complainant:
Name: Same

Named Employee(s):
#1
NAME:

SERIAL:

UNIT: 663

#2

NAME:

SERIAL:

UNIT: 663

#3
NAME:

SERIAL:

UNIT: 662

#4

NAME:

SERIAL:

UNIT: 663

Allegation (Employee #1) 6.240 Use of Force / Unnecessary Force
6,180 Searches - General Procedures

Allegation (Employee #2)6.180 Searches - General Procedures



OPA INVESTIGATION SECTION
DEPARTMENT

CASE SUMMARY Page 2

Allegation (Employee #3) 5.001 (VILA(6.b) Professionalism - Profanity
6.180 Searches - General Procedures
6.240 Use of Force / Unnecessary Force

Allegation (Employee #4)6.180 Searches - General Procedures
6.240 Use of Force / Unnecessary force

Allegation Summary: Complainant alleges that during a traffic stop, Named officer
yelled at him to "roll your fucking window down". Named officers allegedly used
unnecessary and excessive force on him .including grabbing his neck, punching him in
the face, and jumping on his back and neck causing him to sustain scrapes. It is also
alleged that named employees unlawfully searched complainant's vehicle.

Index of Exhibits:

A) CAD Call History 2010-286617
B) GO 2010-286617
C) Use of Force Packet
D) Subject's Booking Photo '
E) Subject's Written Statement
F) Subject's Email Statement
G) Subject's YouTube Posting and Narration
H) State v. Mendez (Removing Driver from Vehicle at Traffic Stops)
I) Statement of Benjamin Yedlin
J) Statement of Sgt Leun<
K) Statement of
L) Statement of)
M) Statement of |
N) Statement of j
O) Statement ol
P) DP&P 5.001
Q) DP&P 6.180
R) DP&P 6.240
S) ICV



POUCEE OPA INVESTIGATION SECTION
DEPARTMENT

CASE SUMMARY Page 3

Case Summary:

On 8-17-10 at about 0037 hrs. the subject and his passenger, Mr. Yedlin, were stopped by
Named Employee JBB^Bgfor speeding in the area of Rainier Ave. S. and S. King
Street. Initially, fffffSjff^^^ the only officer present during the stop and he
requested additional officers because of the subject's uncooperative nature during the initial
contact. At about the same time, the subject called 911, however because of retention
issues the 911 call is no longer available. It was also reported that there was a strong odor
of marijuana coming from the vehicle,

When additional officers arrived, BHm^^ r̂equested the driver be removed from
the vehicle. Under State v. Mendez it is legally allowable for officers to remove the driver,
but not the passenger, of a' vehicle during a traffic stop.

Backing officers reported they we're unable to get the driver to exit the vehicle and they
believed he lunged for a weapon at which time he was forcibly removed from the vehicle,
placed onto the ground and taken into custody. The vehicle was searched prior to
impoundment under the inventory theory and a large amount of marijuana, scales and
packaging material was recovered from a backpack in the trunk. A large amount of cash
was also recovered from the subject's person at the time of this arrest.

A patrol sergeant responded to the scene, spoke with.the,subject and a Supervisor's Use of
Force Summary was completed and approved through the Chain of Command as appearing
to be within guidelines.

On or about 5-16-11, nine months after the incident, the subject contacted OPA-IS and
made this complaint.

File note: The subject posted a copy of the ICV he obtained on www.youtube.com and
www.pjqnet.org.

The entire ICV for fjfj^ffjs}}ou\d be reviewed from start to finish as the entire
incident from stop to transport is captured.

Use of Force Complaint

The subject stated he questioned the first officer as to the reason why he was being
stopped and he then called 911 to request another officer be present. Different officers
approached while he was on the phone to 911 and they removed the phone fro.m his ear
and told him to get out of the vehicle. When he asked why he had to get out, the subject
stated he was punched in the face and pulled out of the vehicle while the officer is yeHing
"what are you grabbing for? Stop resisting," He was thrown down to the ground where he
was jumped on and handcuffed.



SEATTLE
POLICE
DEPARTMENT

OPA INVESTIGATION SECTION

CASE SUMMARY Page 4

Mr. Yedlin, the subject's passenger, stated he was in the vehicle and the subject started to
comply with the request to get out of the vehicle by reaching down "and unhooking his
seatbelt when an officer pulled the subject out of the vehicle. Mr. Yedtin questioned why the
officers never asked him for his identification during this contact; he thought this was-
strange. •

'stated he stopped the subject for speeding and on initial contact the
subject would only open the window an inch or two. He told him to open it more and he
could smell marijuana coming from the vehicle. HHKHH ŝtated he disengaged
from the driver and requested additional officers after getting the subject's identification.
MMHHMM was at n's Chicle running the subject's name when the other officers
arrived and he asked them to remove him from the vehicle.

partners the night in question and arrived as backing. They
were asked to remove the subject from the vehicle so they made contact with the driver who
was on the phone. The driver was told to hang-up and he refused. Feannc^iernight be
calling friends to the scene and unaware he was on the phone to 911, flHHHHFstated
he took the phone out of the subject's hand and placed it on the top of the vehicle and told
him to get out.

The subject was reported to have lunged towards his center console area. They believed
he was unseat belted and thought he might be going for a weapon so the subject was
grabbed and pulled out of the vehicle and placed onto the ground where he resisted but was
handcuffed. BMHIH^Vassisted and wnile tne subject was on the ground he
reported kicking him once in the side near his ribs and the subject stopped resisting and
was taken into custody.

All officers interviewed denied punching the subject in the face or seeing this happen. They
also denied grabbing the subject around the neck.

The subject being removed from his vehicle is captured by In-Car Video. At about minute
marker 5:45 on flBBHVlcv officers approach the subject, open his vehicle door and

.you see an officer reach inside and removed the cellular phone and place it on the roof of
the vehicle. At about 6:00 officers react quickly to something unseen frominside the vehicle
andth^ubject is grabbed and pulled out and taken down to the ground. HBH0
imiJH0is seen kicking the subject. They appear to struggle on the ground for about 5
seconds before the subject is handcuffed and the force application is complete. At about
minute marker 16;45 Sgt. Leung is heard speaking with the subject.

Profanity Complaint

Named Employee^^U(^admitted in his OPA-IS interview that when he first contacted
the subject and he only rolled his window down and inch or two that subject refused to open
it further, ̂ ^^ •̂••̂ •btated he told the subject to "roll the fucking window down"



SEATTLE
POLICE
DEPARTMENT

OPA INVESTIGATION SECTION

CASE SUMMARY PageS

and thajhe spoke in this manner to shock him and to get him to comply.
^stated the subject did then comply and rolled the window down.

In-Car Video for the initial stop and contact has minimal audio and the contact with the
driver cannot.be heard. Of interest, however, is thatfmmmpmade initial contact
on the passenger side and not trie-driver's side window although it does appear from
gestures he is trying to get the window rolled down completely and he is given what appears
to be the subject's documents. Since the driver of a vehicle can. control the passenger side
window, this fact does not dispute any statement made by any party.

Sergeant Leung, the screening supervisor, who has considerable narcotics experience
through the Anti-Crime Team, confirmed the officers needed to inventory the vehicle since
they were impounding. He also mentioned that, after learning they had searched the trunk
and the backpack and located the marijuana, they should have had a search warrant and he
addressed this with them the night of the incident.

Search Complaint

Once the subject was in-qustody and in the backseat of a patrol vehicle the officers started
to arrange for the disposition of his vehicle since it was parked on the roadway. Initial the
passenger was going to drive the vehicle away but the named employees could not
establish permission from the subject to let the passenger drive it.

iCVof the subject in the back of a patrol vehicle [video for flH^H^t minute marker
9:35 has audio of an officer asking the subject if he wants his friend to drive the vehicle.
The subject asks if he can speak to his friend and mentions something about keys. The
subject is heard saying "yeah." An officer is then heard saying "Hey sir" presumably to the
passenger so he doesn't walk away. At minute marker 10:22,flH|IHIIHHVjs seen
walking to the vehicle and advising the subject of his rights. iHÎ IH îsks him if
he understands his rights and the subject replies, "shut the fuck up. Get out of my face."
_2I^~73Z"'is then heard saying to the other officers that they are going to impound
the vehicle. Starting at about minute marker 12:00, officers are seen searching the
passenger compartment of the vehicle and they then open the truck [minutes marker 18:10]
and search it and recover the backpack and suspected marijuana that eventually field tests
positive.

OPA-IS Investigator: Sergeant Randy Woolery #5286

Approved by:

Lt.

Capt.

Date

Date



SEATTLE
POLICE
DEPARTMENT

INVESTIGATION SECTION
Office of Professional Accountability

FOLLOW-UP FORM
.OPA-IS INVESTIGATOR:
Sgt. R, Woolery #5286
E
N
T
R
Y

COMMENCE

DATE:
9/21/2011

OPA-iS File No.
11-0222

EACH ENTRY WITH A NUMBER AND THE DATE AND TIME '

1 9-21-11 /1530 hrs The OPA Auditor reviewed this case with Lt. Fitzgerald and myself. I was
asked to conduct the following follow-up. First, I was asked to research and determine if &e subject's original 911
call was in fact retained by Communications since Sgt Leung made a notation in his Use of Force report that he
requested mis. Second, I was asked to determine why the felony charges were not file by Narcotics with the
Prosecutor's Office since the detective's follow-up report was not clear. The speculation was that non-filing of
charges was evidence related.

2 9-22-11/0700 hrs I sent a second request to Communications requesting the 911 .call and
explaining that he might be retained somewhere as indicated by Sgt. Leung,

3 9-22-117 0723 hrs
and not available.

Email response from Communications explaining the 911 call was not retained

4 9-22-11 / 0830 hrs I called Lt Kebba in Narcotics and sent him a follow-up email asking him if he
could tell why the felony charges in the case were not filed and why there was no misdemeanor filing for the
obstruction. I explained the detective's follow-up was not clear and I wanted to know if they had any
documentation he could provide. .

5 9-22-11 /1030 hrs Lt Kebba sent me an email response that included the KCPA's decline notice
and he advised the amount of marijuana would only have been filed by King County as a misdemeanor and the
obstructing referral was an oversight [filing it now would be untimely and might appear retaliatory so they are not
referring itJ.

6 9-22-11 /1100 hrs I prepared this follow-up and submitted it to Lt. Fitzgerald

•^J^fe
Approving Supervisor

Page 1 of 1



SEATTLE
POLICE
DEPARTMENT

OPA INVESTIGATION SECTION
Office of Professional Accountability

FOLLOW-UP FORM
IIS OPA-1S INVESTIGATOR;
SgtR.Woolery#5286

E
N
T
R
Y

COMMENCE EACH ENTRY WITH

DATE: '
6/15/2011

CASE IIS #:OPA-!S
File No.
11-0222

A NUMBER AND THE DATE AND TIME

1 6-15-11 / 0800 hrs I received this case for review and follow-up.

2 6-22-11/1200 hrs I conducted a Municipal and Superior Court Case search and could
not locate any results for the complainant.

3 6-22-11 /1205 hrs I called the complainant at the phone number listed in AIM and his
father answered. I was given the home number for the complainant (206-709-8617).

4 6-22-11 / 1210 hrs -I called the complainant's home number and recfcived a busy
signal.

5 " 6-22- ll/1315hrs I called the complainant's home number and left a message asking
him to call me back.

6 6-22-11/1500 hrs - At about this time I received a phone call from a female returning
my phone message to the complainant (I believe this was his mother, English was not her
primary language). I explained who I was and that I was trying to contact the complainant, she
Said she would pass on my contact request.

7 6-28-11 /1800 hrs No contact from the complainant I mailed a contact request letter.

8 6-28-11 / 1818 hrs I sent an email to the named and witness employees checking their
interview availability.

9 6-29-11/ • I mailed in-person interview notifications, along with copies of
Garrity and the allegation, as follows:

7-18-11® 1300 hrs

7-25-11@ 2000 hrs Ofc. Blackburn

7-26-11 @ 2000 hrs

I noted thatm^Bps out on L&I injury and he is going to work
out a time to come in. I am still waiting for the other officers to contact me.

Approved by:

Lt. Date:

Capt Date;

Page 1 of 3



FOLLOW-UP CONTINUATION FORM
DEPAFTTMENT

CASE IIS #:
11-0222
IIS INVESTIGATOR:
Sgt. R. Woolery
#5286

10 7-11-11/ I mailed additional hvperson interview notifications, along with
copies of Garrity and the allegation, as follows:

7-25-11 @ 0900 hrs Sgt. Leung

- 8-1-11® 2000 hrs

Interview date with^^^^^^Vis still pending.

11 7-12-11 / 1317 hrs Through an email exchange, in-person interview for
scheduled for 3-18-11 @ 1330 hrs.

12 7-18-11 / 1315 hrs In-person interview of j
transcription.

13 7-18-H / 1425 hrs In-person interview oi
transcription.

Statement sent in for

Statement sent in for

14 7-19-117 1058 hrs
to file.

15 7-25-11 70900 hrs
transcription.

OPA received a second email complaint from the subject. Added

In-person interview of Sgt. Leung. Statement sent in for

16 7-25-11 / 2000 hrs In-person interview of Ofc. Blackburn. ^^^fff§\\as also
present and requested to be interviewed this evening rather than tomorrow. Both statements
taken and sent in for transcription.

17 7-26-11 / 1000 hrs I researched case law and located State v. Mendez that allows that
officers may order drivers, but not passengers, automatically out of, or back into, their vehicle at
routine traffic stops. Decision printed for file.

18 - 7-26-11 / 1027hrs I sent the subject an email asking him to'contact me.

19 7-26-11 /1045 hrs I went to "you tube" and located the video posted by the subject. It
is the ICV of this incident. I printed the website for the file since the subject has a narration
about the video posted.

20 7-26.11 / 1055 hrs I went to www.pigtube.org but I was not able to locate the video in
question from this incident.

Approved by:

Lt. Date:

Capt Date:

Page 2 of 3



PO£K!E E FOLLOW-UP CONTINUA TION FORM
DEPARTMENT '

CASE US #:
11-0222
US INVESTIGATOR:
Sgt. R. Woolery
#5286

21 7-26-11/1810 hrs I received a phone message that the subj ect called me. I called him
back but he did not answer and I was riot able to leave a voice message.

22. 7-26-11 / 1915hrs Email from flHHBrequesting to reschedule his interview as he
will be out of town on 8-1." He agreed to coming this* evening and I interviewed him at about
203 0 hrs and sent his statement in for transcription.

23 8-1-11 0700 hrs Email reply from the subject that included the name and phone
number of the passenger in his vehicle the night it was stopped.

24 8-1-11/1415 hrs I called the passenger, Mr. Benj amin Yedlin, and took his
statement for the file. Statement sent in for transcription.

25 8-9-11 / 1330 hrs I submitted this case for copying as part of the DOJ review. When
returned it will be submitted to Lt. Fitzgerald for review.

Approved by:

Lt. Date:

Capt Date:

Page 3 of 3



Index of Exhibits:

A) CAD Call History 2010-286617
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SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
CAD CALL HARDCOPY

CP 2010-286617 Auig-17-2010 00:37:58

Incident Location
Address : RAINIER AV S / S KING ST
District : E Beat : E3 Grid : 4197

General Information

. Report number 2010-286617
Case Type ; TRAFFIC STOP - OFFICER INITIATED ONVIEW Priority . 7
Dispatch : 00:37:58
Enroute : 00:37:58
At Scene : 00:37:5.8
Cleared : 05:39:15
How call received : ONVIEW
Unit ids :#1-3E13 #2-3C09 #3-3G
Call taker ID : 5396 HURLEY, LINDA J

Complainant Information

State: WA '•

Aug-17-2010 00:37:58 - 123ZNC

GOLDSTEIN, RICHARD M (Former Employee)(at SEIO)
on 2010-08-17 02:00:59 - SUSPECT CALLED 911 AT
0042,CALL RECEIVED BY SEIO OP # 7273. CALLED FROM
WPH1 CELL 206-605-2267

Clearance Information

Final Case type : -TRAFFIC - MOVING VIOLATION
Report expected : YES Founded : YES
Cleared by : PHYSICAL ARREST MADE
Reporting Officerl : 7503 - STEIGER, CASEY ALAN
Reporting Officer! : 7553 - BLASE, BRIAN D

Dispatch Details

Unit number : 3C09 Dispatched: Aug-17-2010 00:41:20
Officer 1 : 7503 - STEIGER, CASEY ALAN
Officer 2 : 7553 - BLASE, BRIAN D

Enroute: Aug-17-2010 02:55:09
At scene: Aug-17-2010 02:58:38
Cleared: Aug-17-2010 05:39:10
Dispatcher ID : 5396 .

Unit number: 3E13 Dispatched: Aug-17-2010 00:39:47
Officer 1 : 7402 - BLACKBURN, MATTHEW J
Officer 2 : 6991 - JULIUS, ADAM F.

For: BAIR, KRISTA C(6l 10) Monday May 16, 2011 Page: 1 of 6



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
CAD CALL HARDCOPY , >. ^

CP 2010-286617 " Reported! Aug-17-2010 00:37:58

Enroute: Aug~17-2010 00:39:47
At scene: Aug-17-2010
Cleared: Aug-17-2010 2-34:08
Dispatcher ID : 5396

Unit number: 3E21 Dispatched: Aug-17-2010 00:37:58
Officer 1 : 7429 - SCHOENBERG, BRETT L

Enroute: Aug-17-2010 00:37:58
At scene: Aug-17-2010 00:37:58
Cleared: Aug-17-2010 05:39:15
Dispatcher ID : 5396

Unit number : 3G Dispatched: Aug-17-2010 00:45:06
Officer 1 : 4760 - LEUNG, PAUL

Enroute: Aug-17-2010 00:45:06
Cleared: Aug-17-2010 03:18:41
Dispatcher ID : 5396

Dispatched: Aug-17-2010 00:49:09
Special service : TOW REQUEST (CITY)
Dispatcher ID : 5231

For: BAIR,KRISTAC(6110) Monday May 16, 2011 Page: 2 of 6



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
CAB CALL HARDCOPY

CP 2010-286617 Reported: Aug-17-2010 00:37:58

Related text page(s)

Author: 5396 - HURLEY, LINDA J
Subject: 3B21 DOLDBA4JXPD001.L..WASPD50

Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 0038
COMMENT: 3E21
DOLDBA4JXPD001.L. .WASPD50A1.LIC/123ZNC

For: BAIR, KRISTA C(6110) Monday May 16, 2011 Page: 3 of &
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SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
CAD CALL HARDCOPY

CP 2010-286617 Reported: Aug-i7-20iO 00:37:58

Author: 5396 - HURLEY, LINDA J
Subject: 3S21 DOLDBA4JXPD001.L..WASPD50

Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 0038
COMMENT: 3E21
DOLDBA4JXPD001.L. .WASPD50A1.LIC/123SNC

' Unit/Officer Details

00:37 Aug 17 ED 5396 A :3E21 FT 7429
RAINIER AV S / S KING ST 123ZNC

00:39 Aug 17 ED 5396 E :3E13 PT 6991
RAINIER AV S / S KING ST

00:39 Aug 17 ED 5396 E :3E13 PT7402
RAINIER AV S / S KING ST

00:40 Aug 17 3E21 7429 A :3E21 PT 7429
EXTQPERS-NAME:GEBRESELASSIE G1:AMANUEL G2:H
DOBMP988 STATE:WA REC:Y EXTN:Y EXTD:Y
EXT1:V CAB:Y EXTE:N EXT4:N EXTA:N EXTL:N
EXT2:N EXTW:N EXT6:N EXT7:N EXT5:N EXTC:N
TONC:Y UNIT:3E21

00:40 Aug 17 3E21 7429 A :3E21 PT7429
RMSQPERS-NAME:GEBRESELASSEE G1:AMANUEL G2:H
DOB:HV988 STATE:WA BEC:Y EXTN:Y EXTD:Y
EXT1:Y CAD:Y EXTE:N EXT4:N EXTA:N EXTL:N
EXT2:N EXTW:N EXT6:N 'EXT7:N EXT5:N EXTC:N
TONC:Y UNTT:3E21

00:41 Aug 17 ED . 5396 A :3E13 PT6991

For: B AIR, KE1STA C(6 1 1 0) Monday May 1 6, 20 1 1 Page; 4 of 6



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
CAD CALL HARDCOPY

CP 2010-286617 Reported: Aug-17-2010 00:37:58

00:41 Aug 17 ED 5396 A :3E13 PT 7402

00:41 Aug 17 ED 5396 A :3C09 PR 7503
RAINIER AVS / S KING ST

00:41 Aug 17 ED 5396 A :3C09 PR 7553
RAINIER AV S / S KING ST

00:41 Aug 17 ED 5396 A:3E13. PT 7402
Sent to MDT: 3E13,Status changed to A by ED

00:45 Aug 17 ED 5396 E :3G PS 4760
RAINIER AV S / S KJNG ST

00:49 Aug 17 DB 5231
(TW) TOW REQUEST (CITY): TW 3E21,3E21 JMP OSB

00:53 Aug 17 3E13 7402 A:3E13 PT7402
RMSQVEH-LIC:123ZNC STATE:WA REC:Y EXTN;Y
CAD:Y EXTD:Y EXT9:Y EXTE:N EXT6:N EXTL:N
EXT8:N EXTW:N EXT10:N EXT5:N EXT11:N EXT12:N
EXTC:N TONC:Y UNIT:3E13

00:53 Aug 17 3E13 7402 A :3E13 PT 7402
EXTQVEH-LIC:123ZNC STATE:WA REC:Y EXTN:Y
CAD:Y EXTD:Y EXT9:Y EXTE:N EXT6:N EXTL:N
EXT8:N EXTW:N EXT10:N EXT5:N EXT11:N EXT12:N
EXTC:N TONC:Y UNIT:3E13

01:05 Aug 17 3E21 7429 TR:3E21 PT 7429
TO EAST PCX

01:09 Aug 17 3E21 7429 A :3E21 PT 7429
TRANSPORT COMPLETED:

01:12 Aug 17 3G 4760 E :3G PS 4760
VEH:089190 ID:745220 MDT SIGNON

02:34 Aug 17 ED 5396 IS:3E13 PT 6991
PREEMPT

02:34 Aug 17 ED 5396 IS:3E13 PT 7402
PREEMPT

02:55 Aug 17 ED 5396 E :3C09 PR 7503
Sent to MDT: 3C09,Status Changed to E by ED

02:55 Aug 17 ED 5396 E :3C09 PR 7553
JAIL

02:55 Aug 17 ED 5396 E :3C09 PR 7503

For: BAIR, KJUSTA C(6110) Monday May 16,2011 Page: 5 of 6



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
CAD CALL HARDCOPY

CP 2010-286617 Reported: Aug-17-2010 00:37:58

JAIL

02:58 Aug 17 ED

02:58 Aug 17 ED

02:58 Aug 17 ED
Sent to MDT:

03:18 Aug 17 ED

03:19 Aug 17 3E21
BYE

04:04 Aug 17 3C09
BYE

04:04 Aug 17 3C09
BYE

05:39 Aug 17 ED

05:39 Aug 17 ED

05:39 Aug 17 ED

5396 A:3C09 PR 7503

5396 A:3C09 PR 7553

5396 A:3C09 PR 7503
3C09,Status changed to A by ED

5231 IS:3G PS 4760

7429 NA:3E21 PT 7429

7503 NA:3C09 PR 7503

7503 NA:3C09 PR 7553

5231 IS:3E21 PT7429

5231 IS:3C09 PR 7553

5231 IS:3C09 PR 7503

** END OF HARDCOPY **

For: BAIR, KRISTA C(6110) Monday May 16, 2011 Page: 6 of 6





SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MAJR1JU

General Offense Information
Operational status: OPEN
Reported on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 37 .
Occured on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 37
Approved on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) by: 4760 - LEUNG, PAUL
Report submitted by: 7429 - SCHOENBERG, BRETT L
Org unit EAST PCT 3RD W - EDWARD
Address: RATNTER AV S / S KING ST

Municipality: SEATTLE
District: E Beat: E3 Grid: 4197

Felony/Misdemeanor: FELONY
Bias: NONE (no bias)
Drugs total: $1325.00
Gang involvement: NO GANG. INVOLVEMENT
Family violence: NO

Offenses (Completed/Attempted)
Offense: # 1 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU - COMPLETED
Location: STREET/HIGHWAY/ROAD/ALLEY/SIDEWALK
Offender suspected of using: NOT APPLICABLE
Criminal activity: POSSESSING/CONCEALING
Offense: # 2 4899-0 OBSTRUCT - COMPLETED
Location: STREET/mGHWAY/ROAD/ALLEY/SEDEWALK
Offender suspected of using: NOT APPLICABLE
Offense: # 3 X-33 IMPOUND - NO HOLD - COMPLETED
Location: STREET/HI.GHWAY/ROAD/ALLEY/SIDEWALK
Offender suspected of using: NOT APPLICABLE

Related Evcntfs)
CP 2010-286617
AB 2010-214411415

Related Person(s)

1. ARRESTED # 1 - GEBRESELASSIE, AMANUEL H

(Case Specific Information)
Sex: MALE . .•
Race: AFRICAN AMERICAN/BLACK
Date of birth:^U-1988
Address; 2025 S-DEARBORN ST

Municipality: SEATTLE , Washington 98144-
District: G Beat: Grid: 4200

Phone Numbers
Home: (206) 398-9457

For: 6110 Printed On: May-16-2011 (Mon.) ~ '" " ~~ Page 1 of 361 \A



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

Particulars
Height: 6'00 Weight: 230 Ibs.

Master Name Index Reference
.Name: GEBRESELASSffi, AMANUEL H
Sex:.MALE
Race: AFRICAJ^MERICAN/BLACK
Date of budi;J^pl988
Address: 2025 S DEARBORN ST

Municipality: SEATTLE, Washington 98144-
District: G" Beat: Grid: 4200

Phone numbers
Home:. (206) 398-9457
.Cellular: (206) 605-2267

Charge Summary
Charge '# 1

Offense date: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 37
Offense: INV VUCSA/NARCOTICS
Charge statute: AB 3599
Charge severity: INVESTIGATION BOOKING
Disposition date: Sep-28-2010 (Tue.)

Linkage factors
Resident status: RESIDENT

. Access to firearm : NO
Aimed with: UNARMED
Offense: 3562- 0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU - COMPLETED
Arrest date: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.).
Arrest type: ARREST ONLY

Related Vehicle(s)

1. SEIZED # 1 - 123ZNC, WA VIN# 2G1WB58K169142372

(Case Specific Information)
License number: 123ZNC
State of issue: Washington
VIN #: 2G1WB58K169142372
License type: Passenger Car
Year of issue: 2010
Miscellaneous information: LEASE ' .
Vehicle.type: PASSENGER CAR
Make and model: Chevrolet Impala
Style: 4DR AUTOMOBILE
Year: 2006

[For. 6110 Printed On: May-16-2011 (Mon.) Page 2 of 36 |^A



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

G0# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

Color: Black

Automobile Details

Validation tag #: P544339
State of issue: Washington .
Validation year: 2010

Master Vehicle Index Reference

License number 123ZNC
State of issue: Washington ' .
License type: Passenger Car :

Year of issue: 2010
Miscellaneous information: LEASE
Towed: YES
Owner Information
Owner type: PERSON

.Ownerrole: SEIZED
Owner name: GEBRESELASSIE, AMANUEL H

Seized/Towed Vehicle Details

Reason: DRIVER ARRESTED (BOOKED/CITE/STIMMONS)
License: 123ZNC Washington 2010

. Misc. info.: LEASE
YIN: 2G1WB58K169142372
Description: 2006 Chevrolet Impala. Black
Release Information

Permitted to release: YES
Towing and Storage

Towing Co.: LINCOLN TOWING
Tow request date: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.)
Tow arrive date: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.)

For: 6110 Printed On: May-16-2011 (Mon.) "Page 3 of 36



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

Related
Document: NARRATIVE
Aufcor: 7429 - SCHOENBERG, BRETT L
Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 203

DVR recorded

S/Gebreselassie booked into KCJ for Investigation of Possession of
Marijuana.

On OB/17/2C10 I was on routine patrol in my marked patrol vehicle as 3E21.
I observed a black'Chevrolet impala with license plate 123ZNC. I was behind
the vehicle as it was sitting at the light on Boren Av to cross 12 Av.
Boren is a major- thoroughfare and is 30 MPH. Once the light turned green
the vehicle took off from the light. I followed the vehicle and accelerated
to the speed of 30 MPH. The Impala accelerated to an estimated speed of
approximately 40 MPH. I based this on the fact that as my vehicle was
travelling at the displayed speed of 30 MPH, the vehicle continued to pull
away from my vehicle. I initiated my overhead lights and the vehicle pulled
over. There was -an unidentified passenger in the passenger seat.

Upon my contact with the driver, Amanuel Gebreselassie, he rolled the
passenger window down about 2 inches. I requested that S/Gebreselassie roll
the window down and I immediately smelled the strong, odor, of suspected
marijuana. S/Gebreselass'Ie furnished a valid Washington State ID.'
S/Gebreselassie became extremely verbally aggressive with me and told me to
"Fuck off Rookie." S/Gebreselassie also stated that I had no reason to pull
hum over and that he wasn't speeding and I had no reason to pull1 him over.

Based on his behavior, I requested a backing officer due to the nature of
S/Gebreselassie's behavior. Once Ofc. Steiger, Ofc. Blase, Ofc, Blackburn
and Ofc, Julius arrived on scene. I requested that S/Gebreselassie be
removed from the vehicle to further investigate the presence of narcotics.
Based on my training and experience weapons and narcotics are often carried
together. Officers contacted. S/Gebreselassie at the driver's door.
S/Gebreselassie was on his cell phone and was told to hang up.the phone.
S/Gebreselassie refused. S/Gebreselassie was told to exit the vehicle and
S/Gebreselassie refused. Officer's attempted to'remove S/Gebreselassie from
the vehicle and S/Gebreselassie resisted. S/Gebreselassie was removed from
the vehicle and placed into custody. . _ • ' •

I attempted to have the unidentified passenger take the vehicle to avoid
having it impounded. I read S/Gebreselassie his Miranda rights from my

For: 6110 Printed On: May-16-2011 (Mon.) Page 4 of 36



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

department issued Mir card. In reply, S/Gebreselassie stated "Fuck Off" and
"Get out of my face." S/Gebreselassie was uncooperative and the passenger
was told that the vehicle would be impounded.' The passenger was
uncooperative, refused to identify himself and.left the scene.

S/Gebreselassie had $1115.00 in cash in his wallet, Ofc. Julious and Ofc.
Steiger located 53.00 grams of Marijuana, a portable scale, and a plastic
bag used to hold the marijuana in the trunk .of the vehicle.

All items were transported to the Hast Precinct. Ofc. Steiger tested the
marijuana and received positive results for the presence of marijuana. .

The' cash and marijuana were seized and entered into evidence. The scale and
the baggie were _also' entered into evidence.

The vehicl was impounded and taken to the Lincoln Tow Lot.

During the incident,. S/Gebreselassie' s identification was misplaced. .

We are requesting charges, for Obstruction as well. • •
X " -

' Sgt Leung screened this incident.

I hereby declare (certify) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of Washington that this report is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief (RCW 9A.72 .085)

Electronically signed:
SCHOENBERG, BRETT L Date: Aug-17-2010 Place: Seattle, WA

| For: 6110 Printed On: May-16-2011 (Mon.) . • Page 5 of 36



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

Related Text Page(s)
Document: [REPORT SNAPSHOT)
Author 7429 - SCHOENBERG, BRETT L
Subject: REPORT SNAPSHOT
Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 313

Textual representation of the off icer 's MRE report

REPORT INFORMATION

Offense # :, 286617
Offense year •: 2010
Date occurred : 08-17-2010
Time reported ; 0037
Status : O (OPEN)'
Submitted by :' _7429 {SCHOENBERG, BRETT L (7429))
Date reported : 08-17-2010
Time reported : 0037
Org Unit : B243E. (EAST PCT 3RD W - EDWARD)
Location :" RAINIER AV S / S KING ST
Municipality : SE (SEATTLE)
Bias : 88 (NONE (NO, BIAS) )
Felony/Misdemeanor : F •
Gang involved :' N (NO GANG INVOLVEMENT)
Loss $ : 0
Damage $ : 0
Recovered $ : 0
•Drugs $. : 1325 , .

IBR OFFENSE

Offense code : 3562
Offense extension : 0 .
C/A : C
Offender suspected of using co: N (NOT APPLICABLE) " •
Location type codes : 13 {STREET/HIGHWAY/ROAD/ALLEY/SIDEWALK)
Criminal activity type code : P (POSSESSING/CONCEALING)

IBR OFFENSE

| For: 6110 Printed Om May-16-2011 (Mon.) Page 6 of 36 $



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

Offense code : 4899
Offense extension : 0
C/A : G
Offender suspected of using co: N {NOT APPLICABLE)
Location type codes. : .13.. (STREET/HIGHWAY/ROAD/ALLEY/SIDEWALK)

IBR PROPERTY

How property lost code : 6 (SEIZED)
Property type code : 10 (10)
Value of property : 1325.00

IBS. DRUG

How drugs lost code : 6 (SEIZED)
Suspected drug type : E (MARIJUANA)
Estimated quantity of drugs : 53.0

i Unit of measure for estimated : GM (GRAM)

NARRATIVE TEXT

Type of. text : NT (NARRATIVE)
Author : 7429 (SCHOENBERG, BRETT L) ' ; :

Related Date =08-17-2010
Time -: 0203
DVR recorded .

S/Gebreselassie booked into KCJ for Investigation of Possession of
Marijuana. •

On 08/17/2010 I was on routine patrol in tny marked patrol vehicle as 3E21..
I observed a black Chevrolet Impala with license plate 123ZNC. I y;as behind
the vehicle aa it was sitting at the light on Boren Av to cross 12-Av.
Boren is a major thoroughfare and is 30 MPH. Once the light turned green
the vehicle took off from the light. I followed the. vehicle and accelerated
to the speed of 30 MPH. The Impala accelerated' to an estimated speed of
approximately 40 MPH. I based this on the'fact that as my vehicle was
travelling at the displayed speed"of 30 MPH, the vehicle continued to pull
'away from my vehicle. I initiated my overhead lights and the vehicle pulled

For 6110 Printed On: May-16-2011 (Mon.) . Page 7 of 36



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

over. There was an unidentified passenger in the passenger seat.

Upon my contact with the driver, Amanuel Gebreselassie, he rolled the
passenger window down ahout 2 inches. I'requested that S/Gebreselassie roll
the window down and I immediately smelled the strong odor of suspected
marijuana. S/Gebreselassie furnished a valid Washington State ID.
S/Gebreselassie became extremely verbally aggressive with me and told me to
"Fuck off Rookie." S/Gebreselassie also stated that I had no reason to pull
hum over and that he wasn't speeding and I. had no reason ;to pull him over.

Based on his behavior, I recjuested a backing' officer due to the nature of
S/Gebreselassiels behavior. Once Ofc. Steiger, Ofc. Blase, Ofc, Blackburn
and Ofc/ Julius arrived on scene.. I requested that S/Gebreselassie be
removed from the vehicle to further investigate the presence of narcotics.
Based on my training and experience weapons and narcotics are often carried
together. Officers contacted S/Gebreselassie at the driver's door.
S/Gebreselassie was on his cell phone and was told to. hang up the phone.
S/Gebreselassie refused. S/Gebreselassie was told to exit the vehicle and
S/Gebreselassie refused. Officer's attempted to remove S/Gebreselassie from
the vehicle and S/Gebreselassie resisted. S/Gebreselassie was removed from
Jthe vehicle and placed into 'custody. _ '

I attempted to have the unidentified passenger take,the vehicle to avoid .
having it impounded. I read S/Gebresel'assie his Miranda rights from my
department issued Mir card. In reply,' S/Gebreselassie'stated "Fuck Off." and
"Get out of my face." S/Gebreselassie was uncooperative and the passenger
was told that the vehicle would be impounded. The passenger was
uncooperative, refused to identify himself and left the scene.

S/Gebreselassie had $1115.00 in cash in his- wallet. Ofc. Julious and Ofc.
Steiger located 53.00 grams of Marijuana, a portable scale, and a plastic
bag used to hold the marijuana in the trunk of the vehicle.

All 'items were transported to the East Precinct. Ofc. Steiger tested the
•marijuana and received positive results for the presence of. marijuana.

The cash and marijuana were seized and entered into evidence. The scale and
the baggie were also entered into evidence.

The vehicl was impounded and taken to the Lincoln Tow Lot. ' .-

During the incident, S/Gebreselassie's identification was misplaced.

For: 6110 Printed On: May~16-2011 (Mon.) . Page£o£36|



SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NAROPOSSESS-MARIJU

We are requesting charges for Obstruction as well.

Sgt Leung screened this incident.

PERSON

Role : 3'(ARRESTED)
No : 1 -
Surname : GEBRESELASSIE
First :-AMANUEL .
Middle : H
Sex :-.M
Address : 2025 S DEARBORN ST
City : SEATTLE
State : WA (WA)
Zip : 98144-

Race : B ' (AFRICAN AMERICAN/BLACK)
Home phone (area code) : 206
Home phone : 398-9457
Driver's license
SSN
Height" : 61 00
Weight : 230

PERSON LINKAGE

Special Notification : N (DO NOT DISCLOSE)
Resident status : R (RESIDENT)
Age range : I (I - 18-21 YEARS)
Arrest date': 08-17-2010 .
Arrest type : 0 (INCIDENT AND ARREST)
Offense : 3562
Ext : 0 '
A/C : • C
Armed with : 1 (UNARMED)
Disposition- : 7 (BOOKED KCJ)

For: 6110 Printed O n : May-16-2011 ( M o n . ) P a g e 9 o f 3 6



GO# 2010-286617 OPEN

SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HAKDCOPY

3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

VEHICLE

Role : 3 (SUSPECT VEHICLE)
No : 1
Entity Type : 1 (PASSENGER CAR).
Partial Plate/Unknown Vehicle ': N
Make : CHEV (CHEVROLET,)
Model : IMP (IMPALA)
Style •: 4D (4D)
Year : 2006
Color : ELK/ (BLACK)
Plate : 123ZNC
.State : WA (WA)
Year : 2010

REPORT INFORMATION

0
(SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (WHEN REQUIRED BY

Related report type : GO
Related report year : 2010
Offense '# : 286617
Property/Exhibit 'report
Property case status : 6
IBR))
Evidence indicator : Y
Date submitted : 08-17-2010
Submitted by : 7429 (SCHOENBERG/ BRETT L (7429))
Ofg Unit : B243E (EAST PCT 3RD W -.EDWARD)

ARTICLE PROPERTY ITEM

Item status : 6 (SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (WHEN REQUIRED BY
IBR) )
Evidence : Y
IBR Code : 36 (TOOLS - POWER, HAND) ' • .
Type : E (EQUIPMENT, MEASURING DEVICES, AND TOOLS)
Item": ESCALES (SCALES)
Serial #1 : UNKNOWN
Description : SMALL PORTABLE SCALE
Value $ : 1.00
# of pieces : 1

For: 6110 Printed On: May-16-2011 (Mon.) Page 10 of 36
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SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GQ# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

Tag qualifier
Tag number : 3

ARTICLE PROPERTY ITEM

Item status : 6 (SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (WHEN REQUIRED BY
IBR})- ' . _ ' '
Evidence : Y
•IBR Code : 77 .(OTHER)
Type,: Y {ITEMS LISTED UNDER Y OR NOT LISTED IN
ARTICLE NAME DICTIONARY)
Item : YSAMPLE (SAMPLES-MISCELLANEOUS)
Serial #1 : .UNKNOWN
Description : PLASTIC BAG/USED TO TRASNPORT MARIJUANA
Value $ : 1.00.
# of pieces : 1
Tag qualifier : 0
Tag number : 4

DRUG PROPERTY ITEM

Item status : 6 (SEIZED AS'EVIDENCE (WHEN REQUIRED BY
IBR)) -

Evidence : Y ' '
IBR code : 10 (DRUGS, NARCOTICS-)
Type : E (MARIJUANA)
Name : MARIJUANA
Form. : M (BUD/LEAF) . . '
Quantity : 53.0
Unit : GM -(GRAM)
Analysis .: Y
Value $ : 1325.00
Description : SNESC SUSPECTED MARIJUANA
Tag qualifier : 0
Tag number : 1
Gross reference : D000011870

SECURITY.PROPERTY ITEM

\m status : 6 (SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (WHEN REQUIRED 'BY
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IBR) )
Evidence : Y
IBR code : 20 (MONEY/COIN/CURRBNCY)
Security type :. US (UNITED STATES CURRENCY. (NON-NCIC) )
Denomination $ : 1115.00

.00 • '
USA
0

Value $ : 1115
Country/issuer
Tag qualifier :
Tag number : 2•
Cross reference C07802B
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3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

Follow Op Report # 1

Follow Up Report # 1
Assignment Information

Assigned to: 5135 - DIAZ, LINDA M Rank: POLICE OFFICER DETECTIVE
Capacity: INVESTIGATE Org unit: ABATEMENT/FORFEITURE SQUAD
Assigned on: Aug-18-2010 (Wed.) 938 by: 5013 - FREESE, STEPHEN M
Report due on: Feb-18-2011 (Fri.)

Submission Information
Submitted on: Sep-28-2010 (Tue.) 844
Checked by: 5013 - FREESE, STEPHEN M
Approved on: Sep-30-2010 (Thu.) by: 5013 - FREESE, STEPHEN M
Follow Up Conclusion
Follow Up concluded: YES
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Follow Up Report # 2

Follow Up Report # 2
Assignment Information

• Assigned to:'5135 - DIAZ, LINDA M Rank:
Assigned on: Sep-28-2010 (Tue,) 1943 by: 5135 - DIAZ, LINDA M
Report due on: Sep-28-2010 (Tue.)

Submission Information

Submitted on: Sep-28-2010 (Tue.) 815
Approved on: Sep-28-20.10 (Tue.) by: 5302 - KINNER, GARY M
Follow Up Conclusion
Follow Up concluded: YES

Narrative Text Report # 1

Document:'CASE SUMMARY •
Author: 5135 - DIAZ, LINDA M .
Subject: CASE DISPOSITION EXCEPTIONAL
Related date/time: Sep-28-2010 (Tue.) 814

SEATTLE
POLICE ' '
DEPARTMENT
CASE INVESTIGATION REPORT: 10-286617
TYPE OF CRIME : VUCSA .
DATE OF INCIDENT: 08-17-10
DATE OF LAST ENTRY:
SUBMITTED BY: Det. L. Diaz #5135 / B732
UCR - arrest
CMS - exc ept i ona1
LODI -
ENTITIES:

Gebreselassie, Amanuel H

INVESTIGATION: ' '
This is a patrol arrest, rush file case
ARRESTED INVESTIGATION OF: VUCSA

INCIDENT NUMBER: 10-286617

B/A NUMBER: 28052

For: 6110 Printed O n : May-16-2011 (Mon.) . . - Page 1 4 o f 3 6
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Follow Up Report # 2

PCN? 214411415

WARRANT/CAUSE NO. :

BAIL: $

COURT: ' •

NAME 0-F PRISONER: GEBRESSLASSIE, AMANUEL H

ARRESTING OFFICER: BLASE, BRIAN 7553

CHARGE 1:
FINAL CHARGE: I AND R'D

I hereby declare (certify) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of- Washington that this report is true and correct to the1 best of
.my knowledge and belief (RCW 9A.72.085)

'Electronically signed:
DIAZ, LINDA M - Date: Sep-28-2010 Place: Seattle, WA

Narrative Text Report # 2

Document: [REPORT SNAPSHOT]
Author: 513S - DIAZ, LINDA M
Subject: REPORT SNAPSHOT

. Related date/time: Sep-28-2010 (Tue.)815 ""^
Textual representation of the officer's MRS report

REPORT INFORMATION

Offense # : 286617
Offense year : 2010
Submitted by : 5135 (DIAZ, LINDA M (5135))
Date reported : 09-28-2010

For 6110 Printed On: May-16-2011 (Moa.) " Page IS of 361
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»Ijj| : Follow Up Report^ 2

NARRATIVE' TEXT ' •

Subject : CASE DISPOSITION EXCEPTIONAL
Type of text : ' CS (CASE .SUMMARY) '
Author : 5135 (DIAZ, LINDA M) ' '
Related Date : 09-28-2010
Time : 0814

. SEATTLE . ' ' .
' POLICE
DEPARTMENT
CASE INVESTIGATION REPORT: 10-286617
TYPE OF CRIME:. VUCSA
DATE -OF INCIDENT: 08-17-10
DATE OF LAST ENTRY:
SUBMITTED BY: Det. L. Diaz #5135 / B732
UCR - arrest
CMS - exceptional• •
LODI -
ENTITIES:

• f HjGebreselassie, -Amanuel H •
^i^b/m 08-24-88

INVESTIGATION:
This is a patrol arrest, rush file'case.
ARRESTED INVESTIGATION OF: VUCSA

INCIDENT NUMBER: 10-286617

B/A NUMBER: 28052

PCN: 214411415

WARRANT/CAUSE NO. : ' . •

BAIL: $ ' • .

COURT: ' ' •

NAME OF "PRISONER: GEBRESELASSIE, AMANUEL H

ARRESTING OFFICER: BLASE, BRIAN 7553

£ fife CHARGE 1: ' .
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FoDow Up Report # 2

FINAL CHARGE: I AND R'D
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Follow Up Report #. 3

Follow Up Report # 3
'Assignment Information

Assigned to: 7503 - STEIGER, CASEY ALAN Rank;
Assigned on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 236 by: 7503 - STEIGER, CASEY ALAN
Report due on: Aug-22-2010 (Sun.)

Submission Information
Submitted on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 840
Approved on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) by: 6688 - DENTINGER, HAROLD W
Follow Up Conclusion
Follow Up concluded: YES

Narrative Text Report # 1
Document: STATEMENT
Author: 7503 - STEIGER, CASEY ALAN
Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 257 -

On 8/17/10 I was working' a two Officer car with Officer Blase #7553. At
0040 hours Officer Schoenberg called for an X-Ray .on his traffic stop at
Rainier Av S and S King St. • '

When we arrived Officer Schoenberg told us the driver was being hostile and
needed to be rempved from the vehicle. As Officer Blase and I approached
the vehicle I could smell a strong -odor of Marijuana coming from the car.
I told S/GEBRESELASSIE to exit the vehicle and he refused. S/GEBRESELASSIE
had to be physically removed from .the1 vehicle. S/GEBRESELASSIE was taken
into custody for obstructing. His vehicle was not legally parked and it
was impounded. Before the impound I conducted an inventory search of the'
vehicle-for valuables and weapons with Officer Julius #5991, When we
opened the trunk during the inventory the odor of Marijuana became
overwhelming. Inside, the trunk there was a backpack. When I looked inside
the backpack, for valuables and weapons I located 53 grams of suspected
Mar-ijuana which I seized, I also located a scale in the backpack. I then -•
looked inside S/GEBRESELASSIE'S wallet which was on his person. Inside the
wallet I located $1515.00. I then left the scene and returned to the east
precinct • . •

Once at the precinct I tested the Marijuana using the WSP protocol. I used
tester #8 and received a positive result for the presence of Marijuana. I
.packaged the narcotics as well. I also counted the money found on
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Follow Up Report # 3

S/GEBRESELASSIE'S person.. Officer Blase and I booked S/GEBRESELASSIE into.
KCJ and placed-all evidence into the SPD evidence unit.

Narrative Text Report # 2
Document: [REPORT SNAPSHOT]
Author: 7503 - STEIGER, CASEY ALAN
Subject: REPORT SNAPSHOT
Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 (TueQ 324 •

Textual representation of the officer's MRE report

REPORT INFORMATION

Offense # : 28661.7
Offense year : 2010
Submitted by : 7503 -(STEIGER, CASEY ALAN (7503)
Date reported : 08-17-2010

NARRATIVE TEXT

Type of text : ST (STATEMENT).
Author : 7503 (STEIGER, CASEY ALAN) '
Related Date : 08-17-2010
Time : 0257
On 8/17/10 I-was working a two Officer car with Officer Blase #7553. At
0040 hours Officer Schoenberg called for an X-Ray on his traffic stop at
Rainier Av S and S King St.

When we arrived Officer Schoenberg told us the driver was being hostile and
needed to be removed from the vehicle. As Officer Blase and I .approached
the vehicle I could smell a strong odor of Marijuana coming from the car.
I told. S/GEBRESELASSIE to exit 'the vehicle and he refused. S/GEBRESELASSIE
had to be physically removed from the vehicle. S/GEBRESELASSIE was taken
into custody.for obstructing. His vehicle-was not legally parked and it
was impounded. Before the impound I conducted an inventory search of the
vehicle for valuables and weapons with Officer Julius #6991. When we
opened the trunk during the inventory the odor of Marijuana became
overwhelming. Inside the trunk there was a backpack. When I looked inside
ithe backpack for valuables and weapons I located 53 grams of suspected
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Follow Up Report* 3

Marijuana which I seized. I also located a scale in the backpack. I then
looked inside S/GEBRESELASSIE'S wallet which was on his person. Inside the
wallet I located $1515.00. I then left the scene and returned to the east
precinct, . ' ' . •

Once-at the precinct I tested the Marijuana using the WSP protocol. I used
tester #8 and received a positive result for the presence'of Marijuana. I
packaged the narcotics as well. I also counted the money-found on
S/GEBRESELASSIE'S person. Officer Blase and I booked S/GEBRESEL&SSIS into
KCJ and placed all evidence into the SPD evidence unit:
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Follow Up Report # 4

Follow Up Report # 4
Assignment Information

Assigned to: 7402 - BLACKBURN, MATTHEW J . Rank:
Assigned on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 521 by: 7402 - BLACKBURN, MATTHEW J
Report due on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.)

Submission Information
Submitted on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 245
Approved on; Aug-17-2010 '(Tue.) by: 4760 - LEUNG, PAUL
Follow Up Conclusion
Follow Up concluded: YES • '

Narrative Text Report # 1
Document: NARRATIVE
Author: 7402 - BLACKBURN, MATTHEW J
Subject: OFC STATEMENT
Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 (Toe.) 222

'Digitally Video Recorded

StISPECT Gebreselassie-, Amanuel H

On 8-17-10 at 0037, I was working uniform patrol (3E13) with Ofc Julius -
6991. I heard Ofc Schoenberg (7429) request-backup for a traffic stop at
Rain'er AV S and S King ST. I arrived at the scene and contacted Ofc
Schoenberg, Ofc Steiger/' and Ofc Blase" . Ofc Schoenberg asked myself and
the other officers to remove the suspect from the vehicle - WA/123ZNC. The
suspect was sitting in the driver's seat talking on a cell phone. I-was
positioned behind Ofc Steiger'and Ofc Blase at the driver's side door. IT-
heard Ofc Steiger tell the suspect to stop talking on the phone and the
suspect refused. Ofc Steiger again told him to get off the phone and when
the suspect refused, Ofc Steiger removed the phone from the suspect's, hand
and set it on the roof of the car. I heard Ofc Steiger tell the suspect to
step out af the vehicle and 'the suspect refused. I saw Ofc Steiger take
the suspect by the left arm. The suspect immediately pulled back inside
the vehicle. I was immediately concerned that the suspect might be
reaching for a weapon inside the car. I observed Ofc Steiger and Ofc Blase
removed the suspect from the car. I positioned myself in the open car door
to assist covering the passenger and observed while the suspect was taken
into custody.

For: 6110 Printed On: May-16-2011 (Mon.) . Page 21 of 36
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> - . Follow Op Report* 4

The passenger was- asked by Ofc Julius to exit the vehicle. 'I spoke with'
the passenger in an attempt to have him drive the suspect's vehicle" from
che scene. ' ' - ' .

I was informed by Ofc Shoenberg the suspect was uncooperative and that the
.vehicle was to be impounded. I filled out an SPD Vehicle report. I stood
by with the vehicle until Lincoln towing arrived and the vehicle was
impounded. . ' • • ' •

I returned to the E PCT and assisted counting the money found on the
suspect's person. I counted out $1515.00.

I then completed this statement.

I hereby declare (certify) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of Washington that "this report is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief (RCW 9A.72 .085)

Electronically signed:
IBLACKBURN, MATTHEW J " Date: Aug-17-2010 Place: Seattle, WA

Narrative Text Report # 2
Document: [REPORT SNAPSHOT]
Author: 7402 - BLACKBURN, MATTHEW J
Subject: REPORT SNAPSHOT
Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 226

Textual representation of the officer'-s MRE report

REPORT INFORMATION

Offense #• : 286617
Offense' year : 2010
Submitted by : 7402 (BLACKBURN, MATTHEW J (7402)
Date reported : 08-17-2010

NARRATIVE. TEXT
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Follow Up Report # 4

Subject : OFC STATEMENT
Type of text : NT (NARRATIVE)
Author : 7402 (BLACKBURN, MATTHEW J) '
Related Pate : 08-17-2010 .
Time •: 0222
Digitally Video Recorded

SUSPECT Gebreselassie, Amanuel H

On 8-17-10 at 0037, I was working uniform patrol (3E13) with Ofc Julius -
6991. T heard Ofc Schoenberg (7429J request backup for a traffic stop at
Rainer AV S and S King ST. I arrived at the scene and contacted Ofc
:Schoenberg, Ofc Steiger, and Ofc Blase. Ofc Schoenberg asked myself and
the other officers to remove the suspect from the vehicle - WA/123ZNC. The
suspect was sitting in the driver's seat talking on a cell phone. I was
positioned behind Ofc Steiger and Ofc Blase at the driver's side door. I'
heard Ofc Steiger tell the suspect to stop talking on the phone and the
suspect refused. Ofc Steiger again told him to get off the phone and when
the-suspect refused, Ofc Steiger removed the phone from, the suspect's hand
and set it on the roof of the car. I heard Ofc Steiger tell the suspect to
step out of the vehicle and the suspect refused. I saw. Ofc Steiger take
the suspect by the left arm. The suspect immediately pulled back inside
the vehicle. I wag immediately concerned.that the suspect might be
reaching for a weapon inside the car. I observed Ofc Steiger and Ofc Blase
removed the. suspect-from the car. I positioned myself in the open car door
to assist covering the passenger and observed while the suspect was taken
into' custody. " • .

The passenger was asked by Ofc Julius to exit the vehicle. I spoke with
the passenger in an attempt to have him drive the suspect's vehicle from
the scene.

I was informed by Ofc Shoenberg the suspect was uncooperative and that the
vehicle was to be impounded. I filled out an SPD Vehicle report. I stood
by with'the vehicle until Lincoln towing arrived and the vehicle was
impounded.

I returned to the E PCT and assisted counting the money found on the
suspect's person. I counted out $1515.00.

I then completed this statement.
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Follow Dp Report # 4
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Follow Up Report # 5

Follow Up Report # 5
Assignment Information

Assigned to: 7553 - BLASE, BRIAN D Rank:
Assigned on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 522 by: 7553 - BLASE, BRIAN D
Report due on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.)

Submission Information

Submitted on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 253
Approved on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) by: 4760 - LEUNG, PAUL
Follow Up Conclusion
Follow Up concluded: YES

Narrative Text Report # 1

Document: STATEMENT
Author: 7553 - BLASE, BRIAN D
Subject: BLASE STATEMENT
Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 230

This incident was audio and video recorded.

On 8-17-2010, I was working uniformed patrol as 3C09 with Officer Steiger.
At 0037 hours, we responded to back 3E21 on a traffic stop. When we •
arrived, we were instructed by Officer Schoenberg to'get the driver of the
vehicle out of the car. When I' approached the vehicle,. I smelled a strong
odor of what I believed was marijuana. We got S/Gebreselassie out of the
vehicle and placed him into custody. Officer Julius and I inventoried the
vehicle. Officer Steiger and I transported S/Gebreselassie to KCJ. We
also transported the narcotics to' evidence.

Narrative Text Report # 2
Document: [REPORT SNAPSHOT]
Au&or: 7553 - BLASE, BRIAN D
Subject: REPORT SNAPSHOT
Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 238 '.

Textual representation of the officer's MRE report
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FoDow Up Report # S

REPORT INFORMATION

Offense # : 286617
Offense year : 2010
Submitted by : 7553 (BLASE, BRIAN D (7553))
Date reported ; 08-17-2010

NARRATIVE TEXT

Subject :. BLASE STATEMENT _
Type of text : ST (STATEMENT)
Author : 7553 (BLASE, BRIAN D)
Related Date : 08-17-2010 .
Time : 0230
This incident was audio and video recorded.

On 8-17-2010, I was working uniformed patrol as 3C09 with Officer Steiger.
At 0037 hours, we responded to back 3E21 on a traffic stop. When-we
arrived, we were instructed by Off icer .Schbenberg to-get the driver of the
.vehicle out of the car. When--I approached the vehicle, I smelled a strong"
odor of what I believed was marijuana. We got S/Gebreselassie out of the
vehicle and placed him into custody. Officer Julius and I inventoried the
vehicle. Officer Steiger and I transported S/Gebreselassie to.KCJ. We
also transported the narcotics to evidence.
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Follow Up Report # 6

Follow Up Report # 6
Assignment Information
Assigned to: 6991 - JULIUS, ADAM F. Rank:
Assigned on: Aug-17-2010. (Tue.) 523 by: 6991 - JULIUS, AJDAM F.
Report due on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.)

Submission Information

Submitted on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 230
• Approved on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) by: 4760 - LEUNG, PAUL
Follow Up Conclusion
Follow Up concluded: YES

Narrative Text Report # 1

Document: STATEMENT'
Author: 6991 - JULIUS, ADAM F.
Subject: OFFICER JULIUS' STATEMENT
Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 (Tue,) 114

i*Recorded using DVR by Officer Blackburn #7402.

On 8/17/10, I was working uniformed patrol, as a 2 Person Car, 3E13, with'
Officer Blackburn. At about 0037hrsf I heard 3E21, Officer Schoenberg, ask
for a backup. He was-at Rainier AV S/S King St. We arrived on scene just
after 3C09, Officers Blase and Steiger. Officer Schoenberg told 3C09 to
take the driver out of the car. I walked.up to the passengers side of the
vehicle with Officer Schoenberg. Officer Blase and .Officer Steiger were on
the drivers side of the vehicle, plate #123-ZNC. I heard Officer Steiger
give the driver, later identified as S/GEBRESELASSIE, multiple verbal .
commands to exit the vehicle.
I observed S/GEBRESELASSIS refusing Officer Steigers verbal commands and I
heard S/GEBRESELASSIE being verbally aggressive towards Officer .Steiger. I
watched as S/GEBRESELASSIE reached and leaned towards the center console
with, his left, hand as if to grab something. My immediate belief was that
S/GEBRESSLASSIE was reaching'for a weapon. I pull'ed my handgun from it's
holster and held it in the "sul" position, in case S/GEBRESELASSIE produced
a gun. Simultaneously,.Officer Steiger.was pulling S/GEBRESELASSIE out of
the vehicle. It was my impression that S/GEBRESELASSIE was being verbally
and physically hostile towards Officer Steiger, refusing to exit the
vehicle and screaming at Officers as he-was being pulled out. There was a
.passenger in the passengers seat. My fear was that he could reach for any
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Follow Up Report* 6

potential weapon in the vehicle, so I bolstered my gun and asked the
passenger to exit the vehicle. He complied and I asked that he stand away
from the vehicle, he complied and stood a short distance away. I conducted
a quick frisk of the lunge area of S/GEBRESELASSIE in order to make sure
there was not a weapon in the vehicle. I did not locate a weapon. .

It was determined that1 S/GEBRESELASSIE was under .arrest. Officer
Schoenberg informed me that the vehicle was to be impounded. I conducted
an inventory search of the vehicle pursuant to•SPD Policy and Procedure
section 6.120; VI, searching for valuable items. Officer Blase and Officer
Steiger assisted me with the inventory search. I smelled the very strong,
distinct odor of Marijuana inside of the vehicle. When I searched the
trunk of the vehicle for valuable items, Officer Steiger. assisted me.
Officer 'Steiger- opened a black backpack located on the inside of the
vehicle, searching for valuable items, inside of the black backpack was a
large amount of suspected Marijuana and a scale. The black backpack with
scale and Marijuana'was handed over to Officer Schoenberg as evidence. End
of Statement.

Narrative Text Report # 2
Document: [REPORT SNAPSHOT]
Author: 69SH - JULIUS, ADAM F.
SubjectL REPORT SNAPSHOT
Related date/time: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) 221 .

Textual representation of the officer's MRE report

REPORT INFORMATION

Offense # :' 286617
Offense year : 2010 .
Submitted by : 6991 (JULIUS, ADAM F. (6991)}
Date reported : 08-17-2010

NARRATIVE TEXT

Subject : OFFICER JULIUS' STATEMENT
Type of text : ST -(STATEMENT)
Author : 6991 (JULIUS, ADAM F.)
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Follow Up Report # 6

Related Date : 08-17-2010 . •
Time•: 0114 . .
*Recorded using DVR by Officer Blackburn #7402.

On 8/17/10, I was working uniformed patrol, 'as a 2 Person Car, 3E13, .with
Officer Blackburn'. At about 0037hrs, I- heard 3E21, Officer Schoenberg, ask
for a backup. He was at Rainier AV S/S King St.'We arrived on scene just
after 3C09, Officers Blase and Steiger. Officer Schoenberg told 3C09 to
take the driver out of the car. I walked up to the passengers side of the
vehicle with Officer Schoenberg. Officer Blase and Officer "Steiger were on
the drivers side of the vehicle, plate #123-ZKC. I heard Officer Steiger
give the driver, • later identified as S/GEBRBSELASSIE, 'multiple verbal
commands to exit the vehicle.
I observed S/GEBRESELASSIE refusing Officer Steigers verbal commands and I
heard S/GEBRESELASSIE being verbally aggressive towards Officer- Steiger. I
watched as -S/GEBRBSELASSIE reached and leaned,towards the center console .
with his left'hand as if .to grab something. My immediate belief was that
S/GEBRESELASSIE was reaching for a weapon. I pulled my handgun from it's
holster and held it in the "sul" position, in case S/GEBRESELASSIE produced
a gun.- Simultaneously, Officer Steiger was pulling S/GEBRESELASSIE out of
the vehicle. It was my impression that S/GEBRESELASSIE was being verbally
and physically hostile towards .Officer Steiger, refusing to exit the
vehicle and screaming at Officers as he was being pulled out. There was a
passenger in the passengers seat. My fear was that he could reach for any
potential weapon in the vehicle, so I bolstered ray gun and asked the
passenger to exit the vehicle. He complied and I asked that he stand away
from the vehicle,- he complied and stood a short distance away. I conducted
a quick frisk of the lunge area of S/GEBRESELASSIE in order to make sure
there was not a weapon in the vehicle. I did not locate a weapon.

Tt was determined that S/GEBRESELASSIE was under arrest. Officer
Schoenberg informed me that the vehicle was to be impounded. I conducted
an inventory search of the vehicle pursuant to SPD Policy, and Procedure
section "6.120; VI, searching for valuable items. Officer Blase and Officer
Steiger assisted me with the inventory search. I smelled the very strong,
distinct odor of Marijuana inside of the vehicle. When I searched the
-trunk of the vehicle for valuable items, Officer Steiger assisted me.
Officer Steiger opened a black .backpack located on the inside of the
vehicle, searching for valuable•items. Inside of the black backpack was a
large amount.of suspected Marijuana and a scale. The black backpack with
scale and Marijuana was handed over to Officer'Schoenberg as evidence. End
of Statement.
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SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MAftlJU

Follow Up Report # 7

Follow Up Report^ 7
Assignment Information

Assigned to: 7429 -SCHOENBERG, BRETT L Rank:
Assigned on: Sep-21-20* 0 (Tue.) 1943 by: 7429 - SCHOENBERG, BRETT L
Report due on: Sep-28-2010 (Tue.)

Submission Information
Submitted on: Sep-22-2010 (Wed.) 106
Approved on: Sep-22-2010 (Wed.) by: 6260 - MURRAY, WADE H
Follow Up Conclusion
Follow Up concluded: YES

Narrative Text Report # 1
Document NARRATIVE
Author: 7429 - SCHOENBERG, BRETT L
Related date/Time: Sep-21-2010 (Tue.) 1926

Of c. Blase and Ofc. Blackburn responded separately to the scene of the
incident in an attempt to locate the missing identification. Both were •
unable to find it in the street or the sidewalk.

I searched my patrol vehicle thoroughly for the identification-but was
unable to find it in the vehicle.*

I checked the write up room for the identification but was unable to locate
it there as well. . -

I hereby declare (certify) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of Washington that this report is true and correct to th.e best of
my knowledge and belief (RCW 9A.72 .085)

Electronically signed:
SCHOENBERG, BRETT L " Date: 'Sep-21-2010 - Place: Seattle,' WA

Narrative Text Report # 2
Document: [REPORT SNAPSHOT]
Author: 7429 - SCHOENBERG, BRETT L
Subject: REPORT SNAPSHOT

For: 6110 Printed On: May-16-2011 ( M o n . ) ' P a g e 31 of 3 6



m.
GO# 2010-286617 OPEN

Related date/time: Sep-21-2010 (Tue.)

SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

2308

Follow Dp Report# 7

Textual representation of the officer's MRE .report

REPORT INFORMATION

Offense # : 286617 '
Offense year : 2010
Submitted by :' 7429 (SCHOENBERG, BRETT L (7429)
Date reported : 09-21-2010

NARRATIVE TEXT

Type of text : NT (NARRATIVE)
Author : 7429 (SCHOENBERG, BR3TT L) • '
Related Date : 09-21-2010 •
Time : 1926
Ofc, Blase and Ofc. Blackburn responded separately to the scene of the
.incident in an attempt to locate the missing identification. Both were
unable to .find it in the street or the sidewalk.

I searched ray patrol vehicle thoroughly for the identification" but was
unable to find it in the vehicle.

I checked the write up room for the identification but was unable to locate
it there as well.

For: 6110 Printed On: May-16-2Qll (Mon.) ' Page 32 of 36]



GO# 2010-286617 OPEN

SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJ0

Clearance Information
Agency: SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Cleared status: ARREST - NOT APPLICABLE
Cleared on: Sep-28-2010 (Tue.)
Cleared by Officer 1: 5135 - DIAZ, L'INDA M
Org Unit: B732A - ABATEMENT/FORFEITURE SQUAD
Approved by: 5302 - KDSNER, GARY M
Org Unit: B732A- ABATEMENT/FORFEITURE SQUAD
Complainant/Victim notified: NO
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SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

Related Property Reportf s)
Report Information

Property Report #: 232367
Property case status: SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (When required by IBR)
-Submitted on: Aug-17-2010 (Tue.) by: SCHOENBERG, BRETT L
Org unit: EAST PCT 3RD W - EDWARD
Related:
Offense: GO 2010- 286617
General remarks: CHECKED #6060

, Related items: 4

Articles - Evidence
Status: SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (When required by Tag #: 232367- 3

IBR)
Article: ESCALES- Equipment, measuring devices, and tools
Model: - # of pieces: 1
Serial # I: UNKNOWN - OAN: •
Value: $1.00 Colon
Description: SESC SMALL PORTABLE SCALE
Recovered date; - Recovered value; $0.00
Flags: *e'
Current Location: WH +M01A

Articles - Evidence
Status: SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (When required by Tag #: 232367- 4

IBR)
Article: YSAMPLE- Items listed under V or not listed in Article Name Dictionary
Model: # of pieces: 1
Serial # 1:- UNKNOWN OAN;
Value: $1.00 Color:
Description; SESC PLASTIC BAG USED TO TRASNPORT MARIJUANA
Recovered date: - Recovered value: $0.00
Flags: *e
Current Location: WH +M01A

Securities - Evidence
Status: SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (When required by IBR)
Tag #: 2323 67- 2
Type: U.S Currency - (NON-NCIC)
Denomination Number Value
$1000 $0.00
$100 $0.00
$50 $0.00
$20 $0.00
$10 $0.00
$5 $0.00
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SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

$2 $0.00
SI $0.00
Half dollars $0.00
Quarters $0.00
Dimes . $0.00
Nickels $0.00
Pennies $0.00
Denomination: $l,5i5.00
Value: $1,515.00
Gountryyissuer: USA
Serial #1: UNKNOWN
Description: SCESC $1515.00
Recovered date: - -Recovered value: $0.00
Flags: d x *e
Current Location: DISPOSED

Drugs - Evidence

Status: SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (When required by IBR)
Tag #: 232367-1 .
Name: MARIJUANA
Form: BUD/LEAF Quantity: 53.00
Unit GRAM ' Value: $1,325.00
Description: SNESC 53 GRAMS SUSPECTED MARIJUANA
Recovered date: - Recovered value: $0.00
Flags: x *e
Current Location: WH+F01

Flags = d (disposed) x (x-reference) n (entered on NCIC) *e (evidence)

For: 6110 Printed Oni May-16-2011 (Mon.) - . Page35of36|
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SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL OCCURRENCE HARDCOPY

GO# 2010-286617 OPEN 3562-0 NARC-POSSESS-MARIJU

*** END OF HARDCOPY ***
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CONFffiENTIAL - FOR POLICE AGENCY USE ONLY
COPY

DECLINE

Suspectfsl: Gebreselassie. Amanuel H. , '

Crime: Possession of Mariiuana Case No: 10-286617

Investigator Officer Schoenberg Agency: Seattle PD Unit

We are declining to file this case in Superior Court for the following reasons; '
( ) A. Case is being returned for filing in municipal or city court.
( )B. Case is being sent to" our District Court Unit for review.
( ) C. Case is being declined for non-evidentiary reasons,
(X) p. Case is being returned because it is legally insufficient
( ) E, Case has been used as part of a plea package'. (Cause# _

( ) DO NOT DESTROY EVIDENCE filing on co-defendant®.



Defective contacted: yes( ) left message(X) no( ) E-mailed officer

Criminal Division, King County Prosecuting Attorney's Office (296-9000) (Original to
file: copies to Investigator and-Chief Deputy.)



CAUSE NO.

SEATTLE CERTIFICATION FOR DETERMINA now
S^TMPNT OF PROBABLE CAUSE - NARCOTICSDEPARTMENT

INCIDENT NUMBER
10-286617

UNIT FILE NUMBER

That Police Officer Schoenberg of the Seattle Police Department believes that there is
probable cause that Amanuel Gebeselassie committed the crime(s) of Violation of the Uniformed
Controlled Substances Act on 08/17/2010 at 0040 within the Chy of Seattle, County of King,
State of Washington by possessing with intent to deliver/manufacture Marijuana, a controlled
substance.

This belief is predicated on the following facts and circumstances:

DVR recorded . -

S/Gebreselassie booked into KG J'for Investigation of Possession of Marijuana.

On 08/17/2010 I was on routine patrol in my marked patrol vehicle as 3E21.1 observed a black
Chevrolet Impala with license plate 123ZNC. I was behind the vehicle as it was sitting at the
light on Boren Av to cross 12 Av. Boren is a major thoroughfare and is 30 MPH. Once the light
turned green the vehicle took off from the light. I followed the vehicle and accelerated to the
speed of 30 MPH. The Impala accelerated to an estimated speed of approximately 40 MPH. I
based this on the fact that as my vehicle was travelling at the displayed speed of 30 MPH, the
vehicle continued to pull away from my vehicle. I initiated my overhead lights and the vehicle
pulled over. There was an unidentified passenger in the passenger seat.

Upon my contact with the driver, Amanuel Gebreselassie, he rolled the passenger window down
about 2 inches. I requested that S/Gebreselassie roll die window down and I immediately smelled
the strong odor of suspected marijuana, S/Gebreselassie furnished a valid Washington State ID.-
S/Gebreselassie became extremely verbally aggressive with me and told me. to "Fuck off
Rookie." S/Gebreselassie also stated that I had no reason to pull hum over and that he wasn't
speeding and I had no reason to pull him over.

Based on his behavior, I requested a backing officer due to the nature of S/Gebreselassie's
behavior. Once Ofc. Steiger, Ofc. Blase,. Ofc, Blackburn and Ofe, Julius arrived on scene. I
requested that S/Gebreselassie be removed from the vehicle.'Officers contact S/Gebreselassie at
the driver's door, • S/Gebreselassie was on his cell phone and was told to hang up the phone.
S/Gebreselassie refused, S/Gebreselassie was told to exit the vehicle and S/Gebreselassie
refused. Officer's attempted to remove S/Gebreselassie ftom the vehicle and S/Gebreselassie
resisted. S/GebreseJassie was removed from the vehicle and placed into custody,

I attempted to have the unidentified passenger take the vehicle to avoid having it impounded. I
read S/Gebreselassie his Miranda rights from my department issued Mir card. In reply,
S/Gebreselassie stated "Fuck Off" and "Get out of my fece." S/Gebreselassie was uncooperative
and the passenger was told that the vehicle would be impounded.
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SEATTLE
*U POLICE CERTIFICATION FOR DETERMINATION

DEPARTMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE NARCOTJCS

INCIDENT NUMBER

10-286617
UNIT FILE WtJMBER

S/Gebreselassie had $1115,00 in cash in his wallet Ofc. Julioxis and Ofc. Steiger located 53.00
grams of Marijuana, a portable scale, and a plastic bag used to hold the marij uana in the trunk of

. the vehicle. - " •

AIJ items were transported to the East Precinct Ofc. Steiger tested the marijuana and received
positive results for the presence of marijuana.

The cash and marijuana were seized and entered into evidence. The scale and the baggie were
also entered into evidence, ' •

The vehicl was impounded and taken to the Lincoln Tow Lot.'

During the incident, S/Gebreselassie's identification was misplaced.

We are requesting charges for Obstruction as well.

Under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington, I certify that the foregoing
is true and correct to best of my knowledge and belief. Signed and dated by me this / ~
day of A-UfV^T- 2010, at Seattle, Washington.
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SEATTLE
POLICE
DEPARTMENT

USE OF PHYSICAL FORCE
SUPERVISOR'S SUMMARY OF INCIDENT

ROUTING TRANSMITTAL SUP

GENERAL OFFENSE*

10-286617

DATE OF REPORT

08/17/10

To:

*

-. v

HI

C3
^ —
CD
O-

î

<N

O.LJ.
c/

1

1. WATCH OR UNIT COMMANDER
LT. HENEGHAN
2. PRECINCT OR SECTION COMMANDER

CAPT. DERMODY ̂ |̂  • .

3. PATROL OPERATIONS BUREAU CHIEF

JT^A/CHIEF SANFORD /^n^'

Date Force Used: 8/17/1 CTTirne Force Used:

d 0400-1 159hrs IK 1200-1959hrs ^ 2000-0359hrs

^jtoftf^cw^T^
H Ge
HI Ha
El Us
D SIC

Me

neral Offense Report (Copies)

zard Reports (Copies)

e of Physical Force Statements (Originals)

5NIFICANT- INCIDENT - CODV of INCIDENT REPORT Only to
dia Relations Unit

n Assault on Officer (Screen by Lieutenant or above)

n Release of Subject (Screen by Supervisor)

S Photographs (Attached) Zf-

£3 Video (In Car or other source)

D Other Action /Documentation (Specify)

•
Ty|lQ^FDRCfe'UsE D f̂, ; ̂ ^HEc^^p^^J^-im^s^b^i^6}

Officer #1 Name • : ' - ' '; . . ' Seria

Steiger, Casey A : 750

• Eg] Hands/Elbows/Arms • D Baton D Other

[U Feet/Knee/Legs CD K-9

kfj O,C. Spray D Beanbag Shotgun Serial*:

w.
D

If 'Yes1,

i^^^^i^W^T^&^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j-
d# Unit

3 B243E

E Uniform

D Plain Clothes

D Taser - Serial ft Cartridge # .

Q Contact Only Application Q Probe Only Application

Q Combination Contact/Probe Applications

Officer injured: • • . ' ' - . ' . . ' " Type Treatment . ' • .

YES IS No D Self Treatment D No Treatment Necessary D EMS/At Scene C] Treated/Admitted Q Treated/Released

Describe Injuries:

Resistance Occurred: (Check all that apply)

[3 Special Event (sporting event, parade, civil event, etc.) r- 1

Q Demon strati on/Protest/Unusual Occurrence r-i

G Presence of Crowd at Incident • • Ex"
Q Off-Duty (See DP&? 1.003 X.A.) ^
n Secondary Employment (See-DP&P 1.289) . ^

Officer #2 Name . • • Sen's

. Blas£, Brian D - 755

I3 Hands/Elbows/Arms n Baton Q Other,

n Feet/Knee/Legs D K-9

QO.C. spray D Beanbag-Shotgun Serial*: '. '

If 'Yes1,

Alcohol Establishment •

Dispatched

On View

Inside Police Vehicle

l# Unit

3 B243C

S Outside Police Facility -

D Inside Police Facility

SI Taking Subject Into Custody

Q While in Custody .

E3 Uniform ,

D Plain Clothes

n Taser - Serial #: Cartridge #

n Contact Only Application Q Probe Only Application

[H Combination Contact/Probe Applications .

Officer injured; . _ Type Treatment

Describe Injuries: .

Resistance OccunBd:fCheck a// that apply)

Q Special Event (sporting event, parade, civil event, etc.) r-
•Q • DemonstrationVProtesVUnusua! Occurrence • . . p

[3 Presence of Crov«J at Incident ' • ._
|D :Off-Duty(SeeDP&P1.D03XA.) ^

y G Secondary Employment (See DP&P 1.289) L-

J[
] Alcohol Establishment

Dispatched

3 On View

] Inside Police Vehicle

ftlttrara&raia
\ . .£>& £& . JU

2 Outside Police Facility

U Inside Police Facility

El Taking Subject into Custody

J While In Custody^

CONFIDENTIAL: ENCLOSE IN ENVELOPE BEFORE ROUTING
Print Name Signature Date Serial # Unit*



USE OF PHYSICAL FORCE SUPERVISOR'S SUMMARY OF INCIDENT CONTINUATION 10^28661-7

S U B J ECT î fl FO^

Subject'*! Name • ."-••• . ' - , *" • : • ' ' - •

. Gebreselassie, Amanuel H
Date of Birth ,1988 Sex-gJM

Address where force applied (e.g. hundred blk)
Rainier Ave S and S King

Race: Q White

Q Asian

Black D Native' American

Other:

Sector E3 Precinct Q North. D West S East D South Q Southwest

Subject
Complained
of Injury:

Subject
Visibly
Injured:

Subject was injured:

QPriortD Police Involvement

^During Arrest
O In Custody

Type'of Treatment Received by Subject (Check all that apply)

HI EMS/At Scene
n EMS/At Precinct
Q Treated/Released
[>3 Treatment Refused
Q Mental Health Admission

[H Treated/Admitted
L] Self Treatment
D Hospital Guard -Agency/ Unit Handling:

if'Yes', describe injuries: Minor abrasion on the left side of his face. Minor abrasion on left knee.

Force / Resistance"Use'd by Subject.{cftet* afl. that apply) . Typerof Incident (check allthatapply) -

\s D ImpactWeapon (dub, pipe, etc.)
FeetfKnee/Legs D Knife
Firearm Q Verbal Threats-Describe:
Other '(car, dog, laser, ehx) Specify: •

Subject Flight Q Motor Vehide Q Foot Q Other

Felony
Traffic Related
Drug Related
Violent Crime

D Non-Felony
D Fight/Disturbance
D Properly Crime
D Domestic Violence

Mental/Suicidal
Warrant Service
Civil Disorder '
Multiple Subjects

PS?"'''̂ ^ :̂Sî ^^^S^^ '̂?S^^ CIT Office H] Requested D Ori Scene Q Utilized-

No Evidence of Impairment

Poor Balance
Rambling/incoherent Speech

[3 Smelled of Aicohol
[3 Subject indicated drug/alcohol use

n Subject Indicated not using prescribed Dedication

D' Slurred Speech

n Possible mental illness/suicidal/delusional

|̂ Possible Intoxication (alcohol/drugs)

Q Possible Excited Delirium (EsplalnVil
forward a copy of UIB Use of FOTCB packet tolheChrarB offica. RefartoPlTQ52)

Did supervisor interview suspect?

D No.

Booked: YES ^ NO Q .

Charge{s): Investigation of VUCSA

S u bject*2: hJarne',r; J: ̂
Date of Birth: Sex: D M D F

Address where force applied (e.g. hundred blk) Race: D White [] Black Q Native American

D Asian -Q Other • -

Sector. Precinct D North D West Q East D South

Subject
Complained
of Injury:

Subject
Visibly
.Injured:

DYes

Subject was. injured:. v

DPriorto Police Involvement

QDuring Arrest
O In Custody

Type of Treatment Received by Subject (Check ajl-tnat apply)

D EMS/At Scena
D EMS/At Precinct
Q Treated/Released
n Treatment Refused
D Mental Health Admission

D Treatea/Admltted
elf Treatment

Hospital Guard -Agency/ Unit Handling:

If Yes', describe Injuries:

Force f Rasistahce.-Used by Subject (check eff Out app/y). 'Type of Incident (chac* ail that apply)-;.

Hands/Elbows/Arms Qlmpact Weapon {club, pipe, etc.)
Feet/Knee/Legs- D Knife.
Firearm- • ... ..Q .yerbaLTiyeats- Describe:

_ Other (car, dog, TaseQ efc|j;S^ecm?|
Subject Right Q Motor Vehicle Of c^ot Q Othg

-Q Felony
n Traffic Related
D Drug Related
Q Violent Crime

Q Non-Felony
D Fight/Disturbance
Q Property Crime
C] Domestic Violence

n Mental/Sulcidal
Q Warrant Service
D CM! Disorder
D MulUple Subjects

Subje CIT Officer D Requested D On Scene D Utilized

No Evidence of Impair
Poor Balance
Rambling/lpefiherent Speech

13 Smenerfof Alcohol .
Subject Indicatsd drug/aicohol use

n Subject Indicated not using prescribed medication
n Slurred Speech
Q' Possible mental illness/suiddal/delusiona!

Q Possible intoxication (alcohol/drugs)
|~] Possible Excited-Delirium (Explain in fra narrative and
immediately forward a copy of U» Usa of Foro* packet lo Ihe Chiefs
office. RafertDPS-TOEZ) ' .

Did supervisor interview suspect?

D Yes n No

Booked: YES Q NO

Charge(s):'

CONFIDENTIAL: ENCLOSE IN ENVELOPE BEFORE ROUTING
n i _*• x



{£££ SEATTLE USE OF PHYSICAL FORCE
"* tlr E™Cr!L.™T 5KP£fi WSOR '5 SUMMARY OF INCIDENT•̂ ^^F DEPARTMENT. rt _

^ ^^ . OFFICER SUPPLEMENTAL

*. ̂ FFiGE&S LJP^LtffENTAll̂ ^M t̂YPE/Q.rf: FQ^dEQsEb5 , (CHEC^APpmpxiM^tiiFOR^HO&
Officer #3 Name -

Schoenberg, Brett

d Hands/Elbows/Arms

IS) Feet/Knee/Legs

d O.C. Spray

Officer Injured:

n Yes K No

d Baton d Other

D K-9

C) Beanbag Shotgun Serial*:

Serial* Unit

7429 . B243E

GENERAL OFFENSE #

10-286617

'ir-co-'i '*i'£-fcr\i''!-'§'&'-£5'' '<fl r" '••'••''%:'-'•-•'

E3 Uniform

d Plain Clothes

d Taser - Serial ft Cartridge #

d Contact Only Application d Probe Only Application ' '

D Combination ContactfProbe Applications

• . Type Treatment

D Self Treatment n No Treatment Necessary d EMS/At Scene d Treated/Admitted D Treated/Released

If 'Yes', Describe Injuries: • • • -

Resistance Occurred: (Check a!! that apply)

d Special Event (sporting event, parade, civil event, etc.)

d Demonstration/Protest/Unusual Occurrence

d Presence of Crowd at Incident

d Off-Duty (See DP&P 1 .003 X A)

d Secondary. Employment (See DP&P 1.289)

ORcer* Name . ' • . " :

d Hands/Elbows/Arms

d Feet/Knee/Legs

d O.C. Spray

£) Officer Injured:

d Yes D No

D Baton d Other.

n K-9
d Beanbag Shotgun Serial*:

"d Alcohol Establishment - S Outside Police Facility

d Dispatched • d Inside Police Facility

13 • On View

d Inside Police Vehicle

Serial* Unit

IE! Taking Subject into Custody .

d While In Custody

d Uniform . ^_^-^-^

d Plain Clothes ^^ •

d Taser - Serial *. Cartridge ̂ ^

CD Contact Only Application £\Pftifa: Only Application

d Combination Contacf/ProherApplications

• Type Treatment /"^

d Self Treatment d No Treatment Necessary d EMS/At Scene D/Treated/Admitted D Treated/Released

If 'Yes', Describe injuries: ' // •

Resistance Occuired:(Check all that -apply)

d Special Event (sporting event, parade, dvil event, etc.)
d Demonstration/Protest/Un usual Occurrence

d Presence of Crowd at Incident

'd Off-Duty(See DP&P 1. 003 XA)

d Secondary Employment(See DP&P 1.289)

Officer* - Nam'e . " /

d Hands/Elbows/Arms

D Feet/Knee/Legs

C3 O.C, Spray

Officer Injured:

d Yes d No

Q Baton Q Ojber:

d K-9 . ,/

d Beanbagshotgun Serial*:

/ • -

d Alcohol Establishment d Outside Police Facility

d Dispgiened ' d Inside Police Facility

JHlnside Police Vehicle

Serial Unit

d Taking Subject into Custody •

d While In Custody

Q- Uniform

D Plain Clothes

D Taser -Serial*: Cartridge'*

n Contact Only Application [H Probe Only Application

Q C'pmbinatton Contact/Probe Applications

sS ' • ' Type Treatment

£\f Treatment d No Treatment Necessary d EMS/At Scene D Treated/Admitted. Q Treated/Released

if 'Yes', Describe Injuries;^/ . . '

Resistance Occunp&
d Special Eye'nt (sporting event, parade, civil event, etc.)

d Dempnstratfon/ProtestrtJnusual Occurrence

d Presence of Crowd at Incident

|p/Off-Duty (See DP&P 1. 003 XA.) ; ;
rT3 Secondary Employment (See DP&P 1 .289)

D Alcohol Establishment . d Outside Police Facility

. d Dispatched d Inside Police Facility

d On View

d Inside Police Vehicle

CD Taking Subject into Custody • . ,

D While in Custody

CONFIDENTIAL: ENCLOSE IN ENVELOPE BEFORE ROUTING



USE OF PHYSICAL FORCE SUPERVISOR'S SUMMARY OF INCIDENT CONTINUATION 10-286617

^•*^$£w^^ |̂l|S^13S Ĵft̂ l9 f̂t̂ ^̂ îPr

pteES^NiORtfAtlO^

lA/ftness #1 Name
Off. Blackburn #7402

Witness #2 Name
Off. Julius #6991

Witness #3 Name

Witness #4 Name

Race/Sex/DOB

/ /

Race/Sex/DOB

/ / •

Race/Sex/DOB •

/ /

Race/Sex/DOB .

/ /

Address '

Address

Address

Address

Phone

Phone

Phone

Phone

Did supervisor interview witness?
^ Yes D No

Did supervisor Interview witness?
E3 Yes Q No

Did supervisor Interview witness?
D Yes Q No '

DW supervisor interview witness?
D Yes n No

include: (1) Summary of incident,
(4) Additional Witnesses

(2) Summary of interview with Subject(s), (3) Summary of interview with Witness(es),'

On 08/17/10, all the officers involved were working as a patrol officer wearing SPD Giass A uniform and driving a •
futly marked vehicle. At about 0037 hrs, Off. Schoenberg stopped the suspect for a traffic violation (speeding).
After Off. Schoenberg contacted the suspect, who was the driver, he could immediately smell the odor of
marijuana emitted from the car. After the suspect provided his driver license, he became very'belligerence. There
was a front passenger in the car. Off. Schoenberg returned to his vehicle and requested additional units. Off.
Steiger and Off. Blas& responded. After they arrived, Off. Schoenberg told them to take the suspect out of the car
for further investigation of the narcotics. Off. Steiger and Off. Biase approached the car and they saw the suspect
was on his cell phone. Officers told him to hang up the phone a couple of times but he refused. Off. Steiger then

_tdok the phone from him and told him to step out of the car. When the suspect didn't comply, Off. Steiger told him
step out of the car again. When the suspect refused, Off. Steiger grabbed his left hand in an attempt to escort

Vi out of the car. The suspect pulled away and tried to reach in between the driver seat and the center console.
This is a common area to hide thing-like a weapon. Officers were afraid that the suspect was reaching for a
weapon. He was physically pulled out of the car and placed on the ground. After a brief struggle and the
described force used, the officers were able to handcuff the 'suspect. Officers requested a supervisor to the
scene. While waiting for a supervisor, officers tried to deal with the passenger in the vehicle. This passenger
refused to identify himself nor willing to cooperate with officers. He left the scene before I arrived. Officers search
the area where the suspect was reaching and they didn't locate anything. . .

I arrived at the scene and interviewed the suspect. The suspect was'handcuffed and sitting in the back seat of a
patrol car. While I was talking to him, I could smell the odor of marijuana. However,. I don't believe that he was
under the influence. The suspect was cooperative but very argumentative. This- interview was recorded in Off.
Schoenberg's in car camera. He.told me that after he was stop, he knew the officers would attack him and
something was going to happen, so he called 911. He stated he was talk to a 911 operator when the officers
returned. He stated he didn't think that the officers were the real police. Basically, he stated the officers arrested
for no reason and slammed him on the ground for no reason. He stated the only injuries he suffered were the
abrasion on the left side of his face and on his left knee! The suspect was then transported to the east precinct
where I photographed the injuries. I also verified that he didn't want any medical attention.

Shortly after this incident. I received a call from SPD east dispatcher. She told me that they have a recording
from the suspect when he called 911 during the stop. She told me that he was very irate stating that he was being
harassed by the police. I didn't listen to this recording, however I have requested that this recording be save
under this GO number.

CONFIDENTIAL: ENCLOSE IN ENVELOPE BEFORE ROUTING
nf &.



USE OF PHYSICAL FORCE SUPERVISOR'S SUMMARY OF INCIDENT CONTINUATION 10-286617

ISpMME^ SSSISlS^SiSS
1. Suppryjsor's Cgrnmenfe; - '

Based on the investigation, the suspect had created a situation that caused the officers to be concern about
their safety. The suspect was irate, belligerence and refused to follow commands. The force used was
minimum and necessary to control the situation. The injuries were minimum and appeared to be consistent
with the force used.

Date Print Name

( //ft>

Serial #

^o
Unit*

3^£*£
-HJ$¥S:g^̂ î a^

: _*£ , —„
0 Force appears to be within guidelines I I Fores incident requires further review2. Watch Commander

Watch Commander

X 7.- 10
Print Name Serial # Units

Force appears to bs within guidelines Cl Fprcq incident requires further review3. Patrgj/Section Commander

Patrol/Section Commander

X

Date Print Name Serial # Unit*

4. Patrsl QperaHpns Bureau Commander- fj Force appears to be within guidelines [J Force incident requires further review

Patrol Operations Bureau Commander Date Print Name Serial # Unit*

CONFIDENTIAL: ENCLOSE IN ENVELOPE BEFORE ROUTING
Page 4 of 4



jjB^ SEATTLE STATEMENT FORM
M*)* POLICE
^Br DEPARTMENT

Date: - . - Time:

8/17/10 0037
Statement of: Q Complainant D Witness

' GENERAL OFFENSE #

2010-286617
RELATED EVENT*

Piace

Seattle
D Vctim E3 Officer G Other

Name (Last Bret. Ml)

Steiger, Casey A .
Statement Taken By: Serial

7503

DOB

Unit

B243E

This is a true and involuntary statement given by me in compliance with Section 6.240 of the Seattle Police
Department Manual.

Sgt Leung ordered me to write this statement

On 8/17/10 I was working with Officer Blasd #7553 as 3C09. We were in full uniform and in a fully marked patrol car. At about 0040
hours Officer Schoenberg #7429 asked radio for an X-Ray on his traffic stop at Rainer Av S/ S King SL Officer Blast and I were in the
area so we responded. - . .

When we arrived Officer Schoenberg informed us that the driver was very hostile and he wanted him removed from the car. When
Officer BlasS and 1 approached the vehicle I could smell the strong odor of Marijuana coming from the car. Based on my training and
experience, 1 know that Drugs and weapons are often found together, so I was being very cautious with the driver. As I approached
S/GEBRESELASSJE was on his cell phone. 1 told S/GEBRESELASSIE to hang up the phone and he refused. I then told him a

fond time to hang up and had to take the phone from his hand. I ordered S/GEBRESELASSIE to step out of the car.
JjEBRESELASSlE then took off his seathelt using his right hand. He then sat in me car and did not attempt to step out of the .
," jhicle. S/GEBRESELASSIE was then ordered a second timej to which he replied "For what?" I then reached for his left hand to
escort him out of the vehicle. When I reached for his arm S/GEBRESELASSIE pulled away from me and attempted to reach in
between the driver's seat and center.consol. I feared that S/GEBRESELASSIE had a gun. stashed in that area due to the
aforementioned correlation between drugs and guns as well as S/GEBRESELASSIE'S confrontational attitude toward Officers. Also
between the seat and center console is a common place to hide a gun. I then grabbed S/GEBRESELASSDE by the left arm and using a
straight arm takedown I removed him from the car. As S/GEBRESELASSIE was being removed from the car he was being physically
resistant. He was pulling away from me, pulling his hands in toward his waist band. As we went to the ground I lost control of his left
arm and I placed my knee in the upper part of 3/GEBRESELASSEE'S back, S/GEBRESELASSIE had his hand under his body and
near his waist band while on the ground. Once Officers gained control of his arms I placed S/GEBRESELASSIE in handcuffs and took
him into custody. S/GEBRESELASSIE sustained a minor scrape to the left side on his face. I used no further force. ,

I was afraid for my safety and the safety of rny fellow Officers because 1 thought S/GEBRESELASSIE was reaching for a gun for
reasons mentioned prior in this statement EOS

X
Transcribed by (TapedfTrarislated Statements)
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SEATTLE
POLICE
DEPARTMENT

STATEMENT FORM GENERAL OFFENSE #

2010-286617
RELATED Evan*

Date:

8-17-10
TLTIB:.

0151
Place'

East Precinct, Seattle, WA
Statement ot D Complainant G Witness fj Victim Officer D Other

Name (Last, First Mf)

Blase, Brian D.
DOB

Statement Taken By: Serial

7553
Unit

B243C

This is a true and involuntary statement given by me in compliance with Section 6.240 of the Seattle Police
Department Manual. .

This statement has been prepared pursuant to a direct order from Sgt. Leung.

This incident was audio and video recorded.

On 8-17-2010,1 was on patrol in a marked patrol car as 3C09. At approximately 0037 hours, I went to back 3E21, who
was conducting a traffic stop. When I arrived, I was asked by3E21, Officer Schoenberg to get the driver, suspect
Gebreselassie out of the vehicle. My partner Officer Steiger and I approached the driver side of the vehicle, and I
immediately smelled a strong odor of marijuana. S/ Gebreselassie was on the phone, and Officer Steiger told him to
hang the phone up. S/ Gebreselassie did not hang the phone up, so Officer Steiger told him again, and when, he didn't
hang up, Officer Steiger grabbed the phone. Officer Steiger then told S/ Gebreselassie to get put of the vehicle two
£|mes, and I told him once. Officer Steiger grabbed S/ Gebreselassie's left hand, and at that time, S/ Gebreselassie

illed his hand-back and reached across his body with his left hand and appeared to be grabbing something between the
^at and center console. I believed that S/ Gebreselassie was going for a weapon, so I grabbed his right wrist and pulled

him out of the car while Officer Steiger grabbed his left arm and pulled him out of the car.

I used an arm bar to control his right arm and assist in putting S/ Gebreselassie into handcuffs.

S/Randolph was booked into KCJ.

Witness

rtness

X
Transcribed by (Taped/Translated Statements) Serial Unft
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j{2£ SEATTLE STATEMENT FORM
\\*Jh POLICE
^ST DEPARTMENT

Data; Time:

08/17/2010 0240

GENERAL OFFENSE #

2010-286617
RELATED Evan*.

Place

1519 12 Ave. Seattle Wa 98 122
Statement of: D Complainant D Witness D Victim 13 Officer

Name (Last. First MO

Schoenberg, B
.Statement Taken By; . .

B. Schoenberg

D Other:

DOB

Serial - ' • Drift

7429 . B243E

This is a true and involuntary statement given by me in compliance with Section 6.240 of the Seattle Police
Department Manual. . .

This statement has been prepared pursuant to a direct order from Sgt Leung.

DVR recorded •

S/Gebreselassie booked into KCJ for Investigation of Possession of Marijuana.

On 08/17/2010 I was on routine patrol in my marked patrol vehicle as 3E21.1 observed a black Chevrolet Impala with license plate
I23ZNC. I was behind the vehicle as it was sitting at the light on Boren Av to cross 12 Av. Boren is a major thoroughfare and is 30
MPH, Once the light turned green the -vehicle took off from the light I followed the vehicle and accelerated to the speed of 30
MPH. The Impala accelerated to an estimated speed of approximately 40 MPH. 1 based this on the feet that as my vehicle was
travelling at the displayed speed of 30 IVEPH, the vehicle continued to pull away from my vehicle. I initiated my overhead lights and
Jhe vehicle pulled over. There was an unidentified passenger in the passenger seat

TTpori my contact with the driver, Amanuel Gebreselassie, he rolled the passenger window down about 2 mches. I requested, that
S/Gebreselassie roll the window down and I immediately smelled the strong odor of suspected marijuana. S/Gebreselassie furnished
a valid Washington State ID. S/Gebreselassie became'extremely verbally aggressive with me and told me to "Fuck off Rookie."
S/Gebreselassie aJso stated that I had no reason to pull hum over and that he wasnt speeding and I had no reason to pull him over.,

Based on his behavior, I requested a backing officer due to the nature of S/Gebreselassie's behavior. Once Ofc. Steiger, Ofc. Blase,
Ofc, Blackburn and Ofc, Julious arrived on scene. 1 requested that S/Gebreselassie be removed from the vehicle to further
investigate the presence' of narcotics. Based on my training and experience, narcotics and weapons are often carried together.
Officers contacted S/Gebreselassie at the driver's door. S/Gebreselassie was on his cell phone and was told to hang up the phone.
S/Gebreselassie refused. S/Gebreselassie was toVd to exit the vehicle and S/Gebreselassie refused. Officer's attempted to remove
S/Gebreselassie from the vehicle, I was on the passenger side of the vehicle observing. Ofc. Steiger attempted to pull
S/Gebreselassie out of the vehicle. S/Gebreselassie quickly pulled his hand back. I observed S/Gebreselassie reached with his left
hand toward the center console of the vehicle. S/Gebreselassie's actions were consistent with him attempting to arm himself. I
perceived that S/Gebreselassie attempted to strike Ofc. Steiger with a closed fist when Ofc. Steiger grabbed him to prevent him
from grabbing something. I ran around the front of the vehicle to assist the other Officers. It appeared that S/Gebreselassie was
struggling with officers as he was being pulled from the vehicle. I struck S/Gebreselassie in the rib area with my foot right foot. 1
then assisted in restraining S/Gebreselassie with hand cuffs.

I attempted to have the unidentified passenger take the vehicle to avoid having it impounded. I read S/Gebreselassie his Miranda
rights from my department issued Mir card. In reply, S/Gebreselassie stated. "Fuck Off and "Get out of my face." S/Gebreselassie
was uncooperative and the passenger was told that the vehicle would be impounded. The passenger became uncooperative, refused
to identify himself and left the scene.

Transcribed by rTaped/Translaled Statements)
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STATEMENT OF: SCHOENBERG, B

GENERAL OFFENSE #

2010-286617

RELATED EVENT*

S/Gebreselassie had $1115.00 in cash in his wallet Ofc. Julious and Ofc. Steiger located 53.00 grams of Marijuana, a portable
scale, and a plastic bag used to hold the marijuana in the trunk of the vehicle.

All items were transported to the East Precbct, Ofc. Steiger tested .the marijuana and received positive results for the presence of
marijuana. - .

The cash and marijuana were seized and entered into evidence. The scale and the baggie were also entered into evidence.

The vehicle was impounded and taken to the Lincoln Tow Lot

During the incident, S/Gebreseiassie's identification was misplaced. •

We are requesting charges for Obstruction as well.

Sgt Leung screened this incedent. . ;

Witness

rrtness

X
- Transcribed by (Taped/Translated Statements) Serial Unit
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GEBRESELASS1E, AWIANUEL H

BA#: 210028052
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Arrest Date: 8/17/2010

Birth Date:

Sex: MALE
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height: 6'0"

Weight: 230
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t'B , Case Number: 210028052

10-286617

Date: May 14, 2011

Victim - Arrvanuel Gebreselassie

Officers involved -Î ^̂ ^̂ Hr- Blackbourn #7402-1

At about midnight (might have been a little later, wasn't my main focus) on August 17,

2010 1 was pulled over at the Rainier Ave South and South King street intersection in Seattle

(about 4-5 blocks from my house) by a blue and white SPD car. At the time 1 was accompanied

by a friend I was dropping off at his house. After being pulled over, The officer exits his vehicle

and approaches my passenger side window. I then roll down my window halfway and the

officer, who seemed to be pretty angry, says, "roll your fucking window down!!" so I roll it

down, and ask the officer why I was pulled over, the officer said, "You where speeding, I paced

you going at about 40 in a 30mph speed zone" I said, "that was false"> (basically lied and made

an illegal stop), the officer then ask for my driver's license and proof of insurance, as I'm

gathering the two, the officer spots an empty black plastic grocery bag in the vehicle and asks

me, "whafsin thebag?" I grab the plastic and pull it up to the officers blaring flashlight to show

it was nothing. I then ask the officer, "how is this relevant to why you pulled me over?" the

officer did not like that at all, and started throwing a fit, filled with dirty language basically

testing me, which made me pretty uncomfortable. I give the officer my VALID driver's license
and proof of insurance. The officer then heads back to his vehicle to run the information. At this

point, I kind of feared for my safety, so 1 thought it was a good idea to call "9-1-1" myself to try

and see if they can send another officer down I can deal with. As I'm on the phone with the

male dispatcher, giving him my information and location, several other police units show up

and 3 officers approach my driver's door, one of the officers, just arriving to the scene was

obviously angry about something, opens my car door (driver side) and reaches in and grabs my

phone and throws it on top of the car. He then says get out of the car with no explanation of
why im getting out of my vehicle, remember I was pulled over for speeding. The officer at this
point is so close to me, he is completely blocking the exit of the vehicle so I can't even get out.

While this is happening, the original officer that pulled me over, and another officer, are on the
passenger side telling my passengerthat he can leave, meaning get out of the car and walk

away(what does that mean? I was pulled over for speeding, an attack on me is obvious at this
point, to the extent I won't be around to give him a ride, or my car won't be around.), and
"Ben" my passenger says NO, I'm staying here to see what you guys are about to do. The officer



that is on the driver side then reaches in trying to grab at my neck area, punching me in the

face in the process because he tried purposely to do it violently. He then grabs my arm and

pulls me out of the car to the ground. As the officer was doing this, he started yelling, "What

are you reaching for! IWhat are you reaching for?!?! And stop resisting!!" at this point I've never

feared anything more in my life, I thought they were going to shoot me thinking! had a gun or

something because he had my arm, I obviously wasn't reaching for anything. That's when all

the other officers get involved and violently throw me to the ground face down and jump on

me, knees in my back and in my neck, bruising and scraping limbs also making it very difficult

for me to breath, I was not resisting at all, but the officer kept saying 1 was resisting, if I was

resisting, they would not get a 6ft 1230 pound man down to the ground as fast as they did, my

head also hit the ground pretty hard, causing scrapes and bruises to my face. I don't think I've

been more scared and confused, in my life, they keep saying things like, "YEAH YOUR NOT SO

. FUCKING TUFF NOW ARE YOU?" huh? Did I beat up a cop or something? Why would an officer

say that? The officers take me to the squad car and sit me on the push bumper. They put me in

the squad, car and I ask what I'm being arrested for, what's this all about? They said, "Where

arresting you for obstruction". I have been stopped a couple times before in similar situations.

One time 1 was stopped 3 blocks from my house while I was driving, and the officer said,

"What's wrong man? Vou lost or something?" but I think it was because my skin color and the

skin color of the passengers of the vehicle, this officer, probably not even a resident of our city,

let alone community feels he has the right to say I look lost, 3 blocks from my house, the officer

wanted my driver's license and I told him no, I know my rights, then he calls back up and two

other cars show up and try and find a reason for me to be in the wrong. Why are their 3 officers

surrounding my car, for looking lost? Situations like this are dangerousand shouldn't even

happen. Eventually, after sitting for a while, they let me go and say next time I step you you'll

have to show me ID. What does that mean? \ fear my safety in this city as every

encounter with police is an unpleasant one. I have a clean record, I'm 21 years old with perfect

credit, the car they stopped me in was mine, in my name, with a valid driver's licenses and full

coverage insurance. This was an outright attack by SPD (nothing new), and those responsible

will be punished. My lawyer will make sure of that. Take the time to review my 911 call and the
dash cam footage which I have a copy of, requested from the Seattle police public records unit.
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Bair, Krista

; nt:
To:
Subject:

L.alor, Sonja on behalf of OPA-AKA, OPA-AKA
Tuesday, July-19, 2011 10; 58 AM
MAIN, ISOPA ,
FW: police brutality and cover up

From: Amanuei Gebreselassie [mailto:rnannv98144(a'live.com1
Sent: Monday, July 18,201111:58 AM ' - • .
To: OPA-AKA, OPA-AKA ;
Subject: police brutality and cover up

htto://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eL2XI -TlvO .

A/W\e read the description on the youtube link, thank you.

attached is a write up of what happened that night by a news outlet,

also the.Iink to a story about 3 Seattle officers being suspended for the longest amount of time possible without being
fired for there behavior. 2 of the 3 suspended officers where involved in my situation, they where the only 2 aggressors
out of the 5 officers. - -

httD://seattietime5^nwsource.CQm/html/lccalnews/2015138657 spdprofanitv25m.html

anc

these two officers where the aggressors out of the 5 officers in the incident.

'jsthe officer that pulled me from my vehicle, the one that is being told to relax by his fellow officer, and
_ ! is the officer that originally pulled me over and was provoking me, he is seen in the video running from
passenger side to the driver side as they pulled me out to kick me in the crotch area,

I was arrested for obstruction and released 2 days later from king county jail with charges still being investigated, never
-seen a judge orhad a lawyer, but they dropped the charges because in their words, "it was a weak case"

they had no reason to pull me out of the car, they pulled me from the car, cuffed me, then put me in the squad car and
wanted to give my passenger the car to take home without searching ft, you can.hear it in the Video 3:5.7 - 4:40 they .do
nothing to my car or me after they pull me out, they just wanted to have a reason to pull the stunt that they did. (the
officer that was trying to get my passenger to drive my car home was the same officer that toMHMto chill, he was
the oniy officer doing his job that night even though he lied in the report to save the two offenoin^ops asses.)





stop for speeding turns into an attack and arrest (read description) - YouTube Page 1 of2
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stop for speeding turns into an attack and arrest (read description)
Amanuel205 .3 2vldsos.; f SuostrttiB

I :. .Laffl-|~~j | Add to

Uploaded by AmanuBteoe on Jul 15,2011

- pulled over after being PACED going 40 in a 30 (1 was not speeding)

officer then harasses ma, his focus is not on the speeding ticket but Instead

is aimed at trying to provoka me,

-when trie officer that pulled mo over goes back to his car to run my info, i

cafl 9-1-1 and ask tho operator to send another officer or supervisor down for

me to deal with

- while 1m wrapping up the can with the operator, officer steiger and his follow

officers approach my driver, and passenger doors and this happens.

- 0:15 seconds in, one officer asks the original officer, "what are we doing?"

the officer, Brett L Schoenberg responds with. "TAKING the driver out" as
you can see he doesn't care to explain tho situation because he knows their

, intentions. '

0:25-0:37 second mark, this is where officer Casey Alan Steiger approaches

the driver door (with completely open window) opens the driver door and

instantly reaches Jn and grabs my phone from my hand and throws it on top

of the car, h* Is so dose to the openejng of the driver door, there is no room

to step out of the vehide, It is dear he did not intend for me to walk out of the

vehicle, he wanted to pull me out

Suggestions
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0:37 - you can dearly hear mo soy, "why are you grabing me"? right before

he pulls me out

0:38 - 0:4Z - watch as officer Brett L Schoenberg runs from the passengar
side of the vahicta to the driver side vehicle to pet a kick in, kicking me in the

crotch area,

0:44 - 0:59 - you can dearly hear one officer tefl officer Casey Alan Steiger,

the officer that pulls me from the car, "just re lax... Steiger just relax ok?" then

you hoar Steiger say you talking that shit? than he says, "what fte fuck you

doing man"? then the sine officer that said relax to steiger, says chilli...,then

steiger caya, "u fucking swing on me?" ttien the same officer again

says, "chfll the fuck outf

knowing that the officer was out of line, this was a stop for. speeding, (never

got a speeding ticket or charged with a crime)

funnnyness

by twbbBsB3067
1 views

Playmobi: Airport Police
by addywlz
23 viaws

SNEAK ATTACKI
b/EarthP
70 views

24's Epilogue - [[{Chine's
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Vithv//www vnnmhR.cnm/watch?v=eL2XI -TlvO 7/26/2011



stop for speeding turns into an attack and arrest (read description) - YouTube Page 2 of 2

9 views

1:07 - 1 ;44 - the officer that told Slaigar to ohH out, than goes over to the
passenger in my vehicle and talks to him, you can dearly hear no hostility hi

neither of our voices even after thi» happens, we both remain calm, listen to
what he has to say.

1:34- 1:3B- the officer questioning my passenger says we came down hara
on cell from his fellow officer, my passenger than tells htm what really
happened, the driver, me, caltod 9-1-1 because the officer that pulled me
over was harassing me.

1 :45 - officer talking to my passenger says, 'I stood over there and watched,
it looked Jike your partner RESISTED GHTTING OUT OF THE CAR" how
does this work? how do you resist, whla exiting a vehicle at your own will?
unbss your being pulled out.

2:10-2:15 officer teHa my passenger t your gonna hang around i ask that
you font call nobody (meaning dent puD out your phone to record I'm
guessing} was the officers request legal?

Category:
People & Blogs

Tag*:
'police stop boitaSty Seattle SPD justice east precind cops
crims rwtkxv court

License:

Standard YouTube Ltcsnse
_ ._, __ BhOWless. .

Uploader Comments (Amanuel206)

they drag you out your car, 3 guys Jump on you and put 2 knees on your back and
say " kjat relay fucking idiots..

wee* ago

®WickeQIU.U3ionZ - actually one officer Is saying relax to flro other officer, not
me.
Amanust206 1 *•** ago

All Comniants (5)

Sign In or Sign Up now to post a comment]

Btffl area bunch of Idiots.

"offlcer teHs my passonfler If your gonna hang around I ask that you don't caB
nobody (meaning donf pull out your phone to record I'm guessing) was the officers
request legaJT

Maybe. Or maybe he was suggesting more of the same character lype would turn
up to deal with your passenger nexfl :-x • •

Astothetegallty, I dont think It was legal then (Aug 2010), but | do believe ira now
Illegal to raconJ cops In some states of the US - due to al the cop abuse vfds that
have been appearing on YTI
RoanlmatedReaiflue f- week ago

Nooooo ... Ihoso officer* dont tec* IntbnWalhiB or threatening as-4>ey approach your
car, do they?
And ; never wodd'va guessed what was gonna happen next, either.

/sarcasm off

I hope you're recovering from your ordeal, man.
RoahlrnitBdResidue 1 weak 090
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"Armed with a deadly weapon at the time of commission of the crime" sentencing
provision receives conflicting interpretations in split decision favoring the state.
State v. Schelin. 147 Wn.2d 562 (2002) - Feb 03:07

ARREST. STOP AND FRISK

Officer had probable cause to arrest for DIM based on FST physicals and on
defendant's admission to drinking; no collateral estoppel in DOL revocation
action where error of law in earlier criminal proceeding. Thompson v. DOL. 91 Wn.
App. 887 (Div. II, 1998) - Feb 99:18 - Collateral estoppel ruling reversed by the
Washington Supreme Court; see below, under topic of "Collateral Estoppel/Res
Judicata." : , .

Alaska court includes dispatchers under police team/collective knowledge rule
for testing probable cause and reasonable suspicion. Article - Feb 99:21

Drivers, but not passengers, may be automatically ordered out of, or back into,
their vehicles at routine traffic stops. State v. Mendez. 137 Wn.2d 208 (1999) -
March 99:04

Car prowling seizure supported by reasonable suspicion, obstructing arrest by PC.
State v. Confreres. 92 Wn. App. 307 (Div. II, 1998) - March 99:10

Belt-less MV passenger in mid-20's claiming never to have had ID lawfully
detained for warrant check; also, "automatic standing" addressed. State v. Chellv.
94 Wn. App. 254 (Div. I, 1999) - April 99:03

Court validates arrest of Colville tribal member where city of Omak officers chased
him onto reservation trust land. Note: part of court's analysis of extraterritorial
arrest authority may be off the mark. State v. Waters. 93 Wn, App. 969 (Div. Ill, 1999)
-May 99:11

No "reasonable suspicion" to stop man with a gun to check for alien firearm
license; rarity of issuance of alien gun licenses combined with fact that Spanish
appeared to be suspect's primary language did not justify his seizure. State v.
Aimanza-Guznnan. 94 Wn. App. 563 (Div. I, 1999) - June 99:13

Is custodial arrest lawful for a "minor offender" who is unable to reasonably ID
himself or herself to an investigating officer? Article-July 99:16

"Pretext stop": Washington Supreme Court holds in 5-4 independent grounds
interpretation of Washington constitution's article 1, section 7 that "pretext stop"
rule requires objective and subjective review of stop. State v. Ladson. 138 Wn.2d
343 (1999)-Sept99:05 . -
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TALMADGE, J.

In a case where police officers had probable cause to detain a driver of an automobile for a traffic infraction, we
must decide the scope of the officers' authority over the passengers of that automobile. Under art. I, § 7
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of the Washington Constitution with its more extensive protection of private affairs than the federal constitution, we
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hold an

[970 P.2d 724] officer has the authority to order the driver of a vehicle detained for a traffic infraction to remai n in
the vehicle or to leave the vehicle in furtherance of the officers' need to control the scene of the traffic stop. With respect
to the passengers, however, an officer must have an articulabie rationale predicated upon safety considerations to order
the passengers out of the car or to remain in the car.

Under the facts of this case where the officers could articulate no reason for ordering Mendez, a passenger, to
remain in the vehicle, during the traffic stop, we hold the evidence generated from Mendez's detention and search should
have been suppressed. We reverse the judgment of the trial court and the order denying the motion to suppress, and
remand the case to the trial court for proceedings consistent with this opinion. -

ISSUE

Does WASH. CONST, art. I, § 7 permit the police to detain a passenger in an automobile at the scene of a
traffic infraction if the passenger wishes to depart, the police lack reasonable suspicion the person is engaged in criminal
activity, and the person poses no apparent danger to the officer?

FACTS

On February 6,1996, at approximately 12:50 in the afternoon, one of two Yakima police officers in a patrol car
on routine patrol observed a vehicle fail to stop at a stop sign. The officers activated the patrol car's overhead lights, and
stopped the car that ran the stop sign. Both officers exited the patrol car and approached the stopped vehicle. Efrain
Mendez, 16, was a passenger in the front seat of the stopped vehicle. Both he and the driver got out of ttie vehicle as
soon as it came to a stop. Both officers testified Mendez then began walking away. One of the officers told Mendez
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to get back into the vehicle, but Mendez turned, fumbled with his shirt and reached inside his clothes more than
once, and continued walking away. He then ran, even after a subsequent command to return to the vehicle.

Officer Hartman chased Mendez on foot, caught him, and placed him under arrest. Although the trial court
described the chase as "brief," Hartman testified:

He ran south through Lions Park, and then he crossed eastbound across Fifth Avenue, and then he went south to
Tieton, and then when he went east on Tieton towards Fourth Avenue. I lost sight of him behind the credit union building,
was about a-1 was back at Pine, so I just paralleled him east on pine, and picked him up again over by the trolley bams.

Report of Proceedings at 10. Upon arresting Mendez, the officer searched him and found a pipe the officer
believed was used to smoke marijuana.

The Yakima County Prosecutor charged Mendez with violation of RCW 9A.76.020(1), obstructing a public
servant, alleging he
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did knowingly hinder, delay, obstruct, a public servant, in the discharge of his/her official powers and duties as a
police officer, to-wrt: ran from officers during a traffic stop.

Clerk's Papers at 2,[1' Count II of the information charged Mendez with possession of drug paraphernalia.

Mendez moved to suppress evidence of the marijuana pipe. The juvenile division of the trial court combined the
motion to suppress with a bench trial on the merits on the same day. The court commissioner, the Honorable Michael E.
Schwab, denied the motion to suppress and found Mendez guilty of both counts, concluding as a matter of law:

Efrain Mendez hindered,-delayed and obstructed the officers in their investigation of the traffic stop by running away
from the scene. Mendez1 actions in reaching inside his clothing and
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disobeying the officer's commands to stop were also specific, articulable facts which properly aroused the officers1

suspicion and distracted their traffic stop.

[970 P.2d 725] Clerk's Papers at 11. Mendez appealed his adjudication from juvenile court and the Court of
Appeals affirmed the judgment, adopting the rationale of the United States Supreme Court in Pennsylvania v. Mimms,
434 U.S. 106, 98 S.Ct. 330, 54 LEd.2d 331 (1977), and Maryland v. Wilson, 519 U.S. 408, 117 S.Ct. 882,137 LEd.Zd
41 (1997), that ordering a passenger to stay in a vehicle was a de minimis intrusion undef the Fourth'Amendment. Judge
Schultheis dissented, believing such an order must comply with the standards of T&ny v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1, 88 S.Ct.
1868., 20 L.Ed.Zd 889 (1968), and the order did not do so here. State v. Mendez, 88 Wash App. 785, 947 P.2d 256
(1997). Mendez sought review by this Court, which we granted. • .

ANALYSIS

We review findings of fact on a motion to suppress under the substantial evidence standard. State v. Mil!, 123
Wash.2d 641, §47, 870 P.2d 313 (1994). Substantial evidence is evidence sufficient to persuade a fair-minded, rational
person of the truth of the finding. Id. at 644, 870 P.2d 313. We review conclusions of law in an order pertaining to
suppression of evidence de novo. State v. Johnson, 128 Wash.2d 431,443,909 P.2d 293 (1996).

A. FOURTH AMENDMENT ANALYSIS pl ,

The United States Supreme Court has developed a strong
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policy in its Fourth Amendment jurisprudence conferring considerable authority upon police officers at the scene of
a traffic stop, jn Pennsylvania v. Mimms, 434 U.S. 106, 98 S.Ct. 330,54 L.Ed.2d 331 (1977), the United States Supreme
Court approved of a police order to the driver of a car stopped for a traffic infraction to get out of the car. Balancing the

tit*
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-public interest-in this case, officer safety-against "the individual's right to personal security free from arbitrary .
interference by law officers," the Court held the intrusion into the driver's right to privacy was "de miniriiis." Not only is this
not a serious intrusion on the sanctity of the person, the Court held, but it "hardly rises to the level of a 'petty indignity,'"
Id. at 109,111, 98 S.Ct. 330, The Mimms holding thus allows a limited police intrusion into a person's freedom from
interference in order to preserve officer safety even in the absence of circumstances that would justify an investigatory
Terry stop. As the Ohio Supreme Court put it;

Mimms merely dispenses with the requirement that the police officer possess reasonable suspicion of criminal
activity [the Terry standard] Before the officer may order the driver out of an already lawfully stopped vehicle.
Accordingly, the ordering of defendant to get out of his car was proper even if the officers were unable to articulate a
reasonable suspicion which prompted this action.

... It is so minimal and insignificant an intrusion that the Mimms court refused to apply the requirements for an
investigatory stop. Unlike an investigatory stop, where the police officer involved "must be able to point to specific and
artjculable facts which, taken together with rational inferences from those facts, reasonably warrant that intrusion," Terry
v. Ohio (1968), 392 U.S. 1, 21,88 S.Ct. 1868,1880, 20 LEd.2d 889, 906, a Mimms order does not have to be justified by
any constitutional quantum of suspicion.

State v.,Evans, 67Ohio St.3d 405,618 N.E,2d 162,166 (1993), cert, denied, 510 U.S. 1166, 114S.Ct. 1195,
1Z7L.Ed.2d 544 (1994). -

Just last year, the United States Supreme Court extended
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the Mimms holding to

[970 P.2d 726] include passengers as well as drivers in Maryland v. Wilson, 519 U.S. 408,117 S.Ct. B82,137
LEd.id 41 (1997) (police officer may order passenger of lawfully stopped vehicle to exit for safety purposes). Numerous
courts have- followed Wilson. ®

The State argues we should now extend Wilson and hold that after a valid traffic stop an officer may, for the
purpose of officer safety, order a passenger to remain inside the stopped vehicle even in the absence of factors justifying
a Terry stop. Mendez correctly argues Wilson expressly did not consider the validity of an order to remain inside a
vehicle. Wilson, at — n. 3,117 S.Ct. at 886 n. 3. He also argues his situation was different from Wilson because he was
leaving the scene and neither did anything to arouse suspicion nor constituted a threat to officer safety.

But we do not resolve this case on Fourth Amendment principles, believing we should first attempt to resolve
the case on the principles of WASH. CONST, art. I, § 7. State v. Hendrickson, 129 Wash.2d 61,69, 917 P.2d 563 (1996);
State v. Johnson, 128 Wash.2d 431,909 P.2d 293 (1996); State v. Young, 123 Wash.2d 173, 178-79, 867 P.2d 593
(1994).'

B. ARTICLE I, § 7 ANALYSIS

I'll
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After we granted the petition for review in this case, the State filed a motion asking us to strike Mendez's
argument regarding art. I, § 7 because it was not raised in the Court of Appeals. The State also asserted that because
Mendez failed to discuss the six independent state constitutional analysis factors set forth in State v. Gunwall, 106
Wash.2d 54,720 P.2d 808, 76 A.L.R4th 517 (1986), we should not reach the State constitutional issue. We disagree.
Mendez
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articulated the pertinent Gunwali factors in his petition for review. We deny the State's motion because Mendez
raised the Gunwalf factors, albeit late in the appellate process, and the core issue is not new; only the application of the
State constitution to these facts is new. Given the preeminence of our State constitution in matters of privacy, there is no
valid reason why we should not first consider art. I, §7. Hendrickson, 129 Wash.2d at/On. 1, 917P.2d563.

We have previously held the first, second, third/fifth and sixth Gunwall criteria, all lead to the conclusion art. I, §
7 provides greater protection to privacy than the Fourth Amendment Only the fourth Gunwall factor-preexisting state
law-needs to be addressed here. State v. Young, 135 Wash.2d'498, 509, 957 P.2d 681 (1998).

Moreover, by analogy, we have often indicated art. I, § 7 provides greater protection against warrantless,
searches of automobiles than the Fourth Amendment. Hendrickson, 129 Wash.2d at 70 n. 1, 917 P.2d 563 (and cases
cited therein).

We have addressed the specific question of whether an officer can order a driver to leave the vehicle pursuant
to a legitimate traffic stop. We adopted the holding of Mimms in State v. Kennedy, 107 Wash.Zd 1, 8,726 P.2d 445
(1986), without extensive discussion of any art. I, § 7 implications. See also State v. Sykes, 27 Wash App. 111, 116, 615
P.2d 1345 (1980); State v. Beiieu, 112 Wash,2d 587,594-95,773 P.2d 46 (1989). No Washington court has specifically
discussed whether Mimms comports with the greater privacy protections of art. I, § 7. Compare State v. Landry, 588
So.2d.345, 346 (La.1991) (adopting Mimms rationale for both driver and passengers); People v. Harmeiin, 176 Mich.App.
524, 440 N.W.2d 75, (1989), affd, 501 U.S. 957, 111 S.Ct. 2680,115 LEd.2d 836 (1991) (Mimms does not offend
greater privacy rights in Michigan constitution); State v. Arthur, 149 N.J. 1,16,691 A.2d 808 (1997) (same for New
Jersey constitution); Commomvea/ff? v. Rodriguez, 695 A.2d 864,870 (Pa.Super.Ct.1997) (same for Pennsylvania

[970 P.2d727] constitution), with Statev. Kim, 68 Haw. 286, 711 P.2d 1291,1294(1985) (rejecting Mimms
pursuant to
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Hawaii constitution and requiring. Terry stop justifications to order driver from car). . .

No Washington case has addressed the corollary question of whether an officer with probable cause to detain
a driver for a traffic infraction may order a passenger to get out of the vehicle or remain in the vehicle. But our prior cases
have indicated that art. I, § 7 affords law enforcement officers more limited authority over vehicle passengers. In Sfate V.

7/26/2011
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Larson, 93 Wash.2d 638,642,611 P.2d 771 (1980), a case involving both the Fourth Amendment and art. I, § 7, we
said: "[A] stop based on a parking violation committed by the driver does not reasonably provide an officer with grounds
to require identification of individuals in the car other than the driver, unless other circumstances give the police
independent cause to question passengers." (Emphasis omitted.) See also State v. Broadnax, 98 Wash.2d 289, 295-96,
654 P.2d 96 (1982) (mere presence of defendant at suspects home being searched pursuant to search warrant did not
justify frisk of his person), abrogated on other grounds by Minnesota v. Dickerson, 508 U.S. 366,113 S.Ct. 2130,124
LEd-2d 334 (1993). Except in unusual circumstances, there will obviously be no probable cause to believe the
passenger, as well as the driver, was responsible for the traffic infraction. No such circumstances appear in this case.

Mendez argues we should consider various traffic statutes in determining preexisting Washington law for
. purposes of our Gunwall analysis. He is correct in asserting that certain statutes provide for significant protections to
automobile drivers. See, e.g., RCW46.64.015 (forbidding detention for issuing a traffic citation to last no more than a
reasonable amount of time). We would be oblivious to actual events, however, were we say this is the only possible view
of traffic laws.-When we interpreted RCW 46.61.021 in State v. Rife, 133 Wash.2d 140, 943 P.2d 266 (1997), to forbid
warrants checks in traffic stops, the Legislature acted with uncharacteristic dispatch in a special legislative session to
amend the statute to permit whatwe had deemed forbidden.
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LAWS OF 1997, Sp. Sess., ch. 1, § 1. The amended statute became effective only three weeks after we issued
Rife. Demonstrabty, statutes can be ephemeral and are therefore not particularly helpful to Mendez's position. Immutable
constitutional principles provide more sturdy support.

In summary, preexisting Washington law indicates a general preference for greater privacy for automobiles and
a greater protection for passengers than the Fourth Amendment, but Washington cases have adopted Mimms to analyze
the authority of officers to order a vehicle's driver out of the car. Also, our-statutes on traffic stops are not helpful for our
Gunwall analysis.

Our analysis under art. 1, § 7 requires us to determine "whether the State unreasonably intruded into the
defendant's 'private affairs.'" State v. Myrick, 102 Wash.2d 506, 510,688 P.2d 151 (1984). "The analysis under article I,
§ 7 focuses", not on a defendant's actual or subjective expectation of privacy but, as we have previously established, on'
those privacy interests Washington citizens held in the past and are entitled to hold in the future," State v. White, 135
Wash.2d761, 768, 958 P,2d 982 (1998). Our task is to balance these privacy interests against concerns for officer safety
during traffic stops..Plainly, in any traffic stop, concerns about officer safety and control of the situation are entirely
relevant. See Wilson, at 411,117 S.Ct. at 885 (statistics detailing assaults on officers during traffic stops). We can
envision numerous factual scenarios, onry slightly different from the present case, with a high potential for the situation
spinning out of control and officer safety being jeopardized. !4^

[970P.2d728]
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With these matters in mind, we conclude Washington's constitutional policy of greater protection to the privacy of
individuals in automobiles than the Fourth Amendment provides must cany the day. We fashion rules here to meet that
State constitutional standard. Where the officer has probable cause to stop a car for a traffic infraction, the officer may,
incident to such stop, take whatever steps necessary to control the scene, including ordering the driver to stay iri the
vehicle or exit it, as circumstances warrant. This is a de minimis1 intrusion upon the driver's privacy under art, I, § 7. See
Kennedy, 107 Wash.2d at 9, 726 P.2d 445.

However, with regard to passengers, we decline to adopt such a bright line, categorical rule. A police officer
should be able to control the scene and ensure his or her own safety, but this must be done with due regard to the .
privacy interests of the passenger, who was not stopped on the basis of probable cause by the police. An officer must
therefore be able to articulate an objective rationale predicated specifically on safety concerns, for officers, vehicle
occupants, or other citizens, for ordering a passenger to stay in the vehicle or to exit the vehicle to satisfy art. I, § 7. This
articulated objective rationale prevents groundless police intrusions on passenger privacy. But to the extent such an
objective rationale exists, the intrusion on the passenger is de minimis in light of the larger need to protect officers and to
prevent the scene of a traffic stop from descending into a chaotic and dangerous situation for the officer, the vehicle .
occupants, and nearby citizens.

To satisfy this objective rationale, we do not mean that an officer must meet Terry's.standard of reasonable
suspicion of criminal activity. Terry must be met if the purpose of the officer's interaction with the passenger is .
investigatory. For purposes of controlling the scene of the traffic stop and to preserve safety there, we apply the standard
of an objective rationale. Factors Warranting an officer's direction to a passenger at a traffic stop may include
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• the following: the number of officers, the number of vehicle occupants, the behavior of the occupants, the time of
day, the location of the stop, traffic at the scene, affected citizens, or officer knowledge of the occupants. These factors
are not meant to be exclusive; nor do we hold that any one factor, taken alone, automatically justifies an officer's direction
to a passenger at a traffic stop. The Inquiry into the presence or absence of an objective rationale requires consideration
of the circumstances present at the .scene of the traffic stop. ̂

[970 P.2d 729] C. APPLICATION OF ARTICLE I, § 7 TO THIS CASE

The trial court held, The traffic stop of the Mendez vehicle constituted a seizure of the vehicle and all of its
passengers." Conclusion of Law No, 4 (Clerk's Papers at 11). Mendez assigned error to this conclusion of law, Br. of
Appellant at 1, but then presented no argument directly on this point. Mendez did argue he was entitled to walk away
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from the vehicle after it was stopped, Br. of Appellant at 10, but did not explain why he should have been able to do
so after being seized, as the trial court concluded he had been by the traffic stop. In any event, the trial court's conclusion
Mendez was seized by the traffic stop Is dearly wrong. ;
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"[WJhenever a police officer accosts an individual and restrains his freedom to walk away, he has 'seized1 that
person." Teny v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1,16,88 S.Ct. 1868,20 LEd.2d 889(1968). We recently affirmed the following rule
stemming from Terry:" 'A person is "seized" within the meaning of the Fourth Amendment only when, by means of
physical force or a show of authority, his freedom of movement is restrained....There is a "seizure" when, in view of all
the circumstances surrounding the incident, a reasonable person would have believed that he was not free to leave.'"
State v. Young, 135 Wash.2d 498,510, 957 P.2d 681 (1998) (quoting State v. Stroud, 30 Wash.App. 392, 394-95, 634
P.2d 316 (1981) (footnote omittedj) (citing United States v. M&ndenhall, 446 U.S. 544,554,100 S.Ct. 1870, 64 L.Ed.Zd
497(1980)).

Stopping the car in which Mendez was a passenger did not effect a seizure of Mendez or the other passengers.
While the operator of a vehicle is seized when a police authority signals the operator to stop after a traffic infraction, the
privacy rights of passengers in that stopped vehicle are not diminished by the stop. There is probable cause to believe
that the driver has committed a minor vehicular offense, but there is no such reason to stop or detain the passengers."
Maryland v. Wilson, 519 U.S. 408.117 S.Ct. 882,886,137 L.Ed.2d 41 (1997).

The police did seize Mendez, but not by stopping the vehicle. Mendez exited the stopped car and began
immediately walking away Before Officer Hensley ordered him to stay in or return to the car. Officer Hartman testified,
"We had barely even time to stop our car, and two people were out of the car." Report of Proceedings at 31. Thus, the
seizure of Mendez occurred when Officer Hensley first
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uttered the command for him to get back into the car. As soon as Hensley gave the command, Mendez was no
longer free to leave; he was seized.

To justify a Terry stop under the Fourth Amendment and art. I, § 7, a police officer must be able to "point to
specific and articulable facts which, taken together with rational inferences from those facts, reasonably warrant that
intrusion." Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1, 21, 88 S.Ct. 1868, 20 L.Ed.2d 889 (1968); Stats v. Armenia, 134 Wash.2d 1, 20,
948 P.2d T280 (1997). The level of articulabla suspicion necessary to support an investigative detention is "a substantial
'possibility that criminal, conduct has occurred or is about to occur." State v. Kennedy, 107 Wash.2d 1, 6, 726 P.2d 445
(1936). Probable cause is not required for a Terry stop because a stop is significantly less intrusive than an arrest. Id.;
Brown v. Texas, 443 U.S. 47, 50, 99 S.Ct 2637, 61 LEd.2d 357 (1979) (same).

The trial court concluded there was substantial evidence to justify a Terry stop:

Efrain Mendez hindered, delayed and obstructed the officers in their investigation of the traffic stop by running away
from the scene. Mendez" actions in reaching inside his clothing and disobeying the officer's commands to stop were also
specific, articulable facts which properly aroused the officers' suspicion and distracted their traffic stop.

Clerk's Papers at 11. Flight from officers where the officers have grounds for a Terry stop and a refusal to halt
at their order may

[970 P.2d 730] constitute obstruction of a public servant under former RCW 9A.76.020. State v. Little, 116
Wash.2d 488, 496, 806 P.2d 749 (1991) (Seattle police had agreement with public housing agency management to
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investigate trespassers on grounds of public housing complex; complex had reported chronic trespass problem and
officers received report of juveniles loitering on complex premises; juvenile properly convicted of obstruction when he fled
after uniformed officer identified himself and sought to stop juvenile pursuant to Terry). See also Sfafe v. Graham, 130
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Wash.2d 711,927 P.2d 227 (1996) (flight from police officers acting as a private security may be obstruction of a
public servant). But flight alone may not be enough to justify a Terry stop. ̂

We hold the trial court erred in finding the stop of Mendez satisfied Terry. We further hold the officers did not
meet the objective rationale test under art. I, § 7 we have articulated in this case that would allow them to order Mendez
back into the vehicle. Officer Hartman testified he had no suspicions Mendez had engaged or was about to engage in
criminal conduct. Neither officer testified that Mendez's actions in reaching inside his clothing aroused any suspicion.
Besides, Mendez did not reach inside his clothing until after he had been seized by Officer Hensle/s command to return
to the car. "Obviously, once an individual is 'seized,' no subsequent everts or circumstances can retroactively justify the
'seizure.1" State v. Stinnett, 104 Nev. 398,760 P.2d 124,126 (1988).

Substantial evidence is lacking to support the conclusion Mendez hindered, delayed, or obstructed the officers.
Officer Hartman was rather vague when asked about the basis for the decision to order Mendez back into the vehicle:

Well, I felt he was putting us both at risk. I've had previous experiences where people that have run from cars,
there's been guns found in cars, people have had warrants. And what we wanted to do was contact the driver. And I felt
he put us at unnecessary risk by running, putting us in that situation.

Report of Proceedings at 30. Officer Hensley was clearer in positively denying Mendez posed any risk by
running, but he, too, could not justify the order to require Mendez to stay in the can

Page 22* 7 '

The only thing that would maybe be a hindrance would be, i was also listening on the portable radio to Officer
Hartrnan while he was in foot pursuit, to see ff he had apprehended-which direction of travel he was going, ff anyone was
coming to help him. So, maybe my attention wasnt fully focused on the driver as It should have been. Or the other
occupants of the vehicle.... . .

Q. [by Mendez on cross-examination] Had Officer Hartman not given chase, and specifically had the respondent
simply walked away and kept on walking, and Officer Hartman had stayed with you, can you describe in what way you
would have been hindered in going through the process that you described with the driver? ... - •

A. I don't know that I would have-if-l don't know that there would have been any hindrance.

. Report of Proceedings at 52. The officers' testimony does not provide substantial evidence to support the trial

7/26/2011
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court's conclusion that "Efrain Mendez hindered, delayed and obstructed the officers in their investigation of the
traffic stop by running away from the scene" because they could not articulate a reason for requiring Mendez to stay in
the vehicle under the limited standard we set forth here for traffic stop scenes or the standard of Terry,

But, even after observing "there is no evidence in this record that [Mendez] posed any

[970 P.2d 731] real danger to the police," the Court of Appeals concluded the police constitutionally ordered
Mendez to return to the car, holding "the benefit of increased police protection outweighs the intrusion to passengers."
Mendez, 88 Wash.App. at 792, 947 P.2d 256. We disagree.

The situation may well have been different had Mendez remained standing by the passenger side door, had he
behaved in any way the police viewed as threatening or potentially dangerous, or had the scene at the traffic stop
required him to stay in the vehicle. But Mendez was already walking away when he was told to stop. The officers were
present in this instance In broad daylight in Yakima. No specific safety concerns were present at the scene. They had
control of the situation as the driver remained where
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he was directed. The other passengers remained in the vehicle. Mendez had not committed a crime. Without more,
and in view of the officers' testimony that Mendez did not do anything to make them fearful for their safety, except run
away, we cannot conclude, as the Court of Appeals.did, that "increased police protection" justified the seizure and
subsequent arrest of Mendez. The officers, the trial court, and the Court of Appeals were unable to articulate an objective
safety rationale under art I, § 7 of the officers ordering Mendez back into the vehicle or a basis for a Terry stop.

CONCLUSION

Mendez was a passenger in a vehicle involved in a legitimate traffic stop. After a police cruiser had made the
vehicle stop' for investigation of a traffic infraction, Mendez exited and began walking away. The police ordered him to
stop. Mendez kept walking and eventually began running away. The police caught him, searched him incident to the
-arrest, and found a marijuana pipe.

The police were unable to articulate facts that reasonably suggested a problematic situation at the scene of the
traffic stop that warranted stopping Mendez from leaving. Neither officer expressed conceals for their safety from the
fleeing Mendez. The police had no probable cause to suspect Mendez of having committed a crime or any expectation
he was" about to commit a crime.

The trial'court should have suppressed the evidence of the marijuana pipe the police found on Mendez in the
search incfdent to his arrest because the arrest was unconstitutional under art.!, § 7. We reverse the judgment against
Mendez and the order denying suppression of the evidence, and remand the case to the trial court for proceedings
consistent with this opinion.

7/26/2011
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GUY, C.J., and DURHAM, SMITH, JOHNSON, MADSEN, ALEXANDER, SANDERS, JJ., and DOLLIVER,
J.P.T.. concur.

Notes:

'1I The statute provides, "(1) A person 4s guitty of obstructing a law enforcement officer If" the person willfully hinders, delays, or obstructs
any law enforcement officer in the discharge of his or her official powers or duties.'

^ We note at the outset this case la distinguishable from three other cases we heard this term, State v. Parker, 134Wash.2d 1024,956
P.2d 315 (1 998); State v. Jines, 135 Washed 10D8, 960 P.2d 938 (1998); and State v. Hunnel, No. 66523-1 . In those cases, officers had lawfully '

arrested an occupant of a vehicle. Safety concerns and concerns for the destruction or hiding of evidence are different when an arrest has

occurred as compared loflie present situation, a noncriminal traffic stop. See Knowlesv. Iowa, 525 U.S. 1t3, — , H9S.Ct.484, 487, 142

LEd.2d 492 (1998) (same). The driver of the vehicle lr which Mendez was a passenger was stopped for running a stop sign. Such an Infraction Is

not a criminal offense, RCW 48.63.020; Ctty of Bremerton v. Spears, 1 34 Wash.2d 141 , 1 51 , 949 P.2d 347 (1 998} .(Legislature has decriminalized

many minor traffic offenses, effing RCW 46.63.020).

1*1 See, e.g., United States, v. Coleman, 148 F,3d 897 (8th dr.), cert denied, — U.S. — , 1 19 S.Ct 228, 142 L.Ed.2d 1 88 (1998); People v.
Gonzalez, 294 lll.App.3d 205, 689 N.E.Zd 1 187, 1 191, 228 I II. Dec. 768, appeal allowed, 177 lll.2d 576, 698 N.E.Zd 545, 232 1 1 1. Dec. 454 (1998);

Peopte v. Robinson, 74 N.Y.2d 773, 545 N.Y.S.2d 90, 543 N.E.2d 733, 733-34, cert, denied, 493 U.S. 966, 110 S.Ct 41 1 , 107 LEd.2d 376

(1989); State v. Shepaid, 955 P.2d 352, 356 (Utah CtApp.1998); Harris v. Commonwealth, 27 VaApp. 554, 500 S.E^d 257 (1998). But see State

v. Morton, 151 OrApp. 734, 951 P.2d 179 (1997) (officer may not ask passenger to leave stopped vehicle if officer has no safety concerns).

M Instead of a daylight stop In downtown Yakfma of the car by two officers, a stop of a car at night In a more Isolated location would be '
more menacing to a lone officer if all lour passengers exited the vehicle on his approach. Moreover, additional factors comprising the totality, of the

circumstances, such as the time of day, location, that the officers might have been responding to call for help in the neighborhood all might be

factors added to running away that might Justify a Terry stop. "[Deliberately furtive actions and flight at the approach of strangers or law officers

are strong indicia of mens rea, and when coupled with specific knowledge on the part of the officer relating the suspect to the evidence of crime,

they are proper factors to be considered In the decision to make an arrest" Slbron v. New York, 392 U.S. 40, 66-67, 88 S.Ct 1889, 20 LEd.2d

917 (1968). See also State v. Utfle, 116 Wash.2d4flB, 806 P.2d 749 (1991); State v. Graham, 130 Washed 711, 927 P.2d227 (1996).

ew Jersey Supreme Court had adopted a similar rule for ordering passengers to exit a stopped vehicle. Relying on the 'reasoning
in MimmB, the court In State v. Smtth, 134 N.J, 599, 637 A.2d 158, 167 (1994), said:

To support an order to a passenger to alight from a vehicle stopped for a traffic violation, therefore, the officer need not point to specific

facts that the occupants are "armed and dangerous." Rather, the officer need only point to some fact or facts In the totality of the circumstances

that would create in a police officer a heightened awareness of danger that would warrant an objectively reasonable officer in securing the scene

In a more effective manner by ordering the passenger to alight from the car.

An application of this rule appears in a subsequent New Jersey case, State v. Smith, 306 N J.Super. 370, 703 A,2d 954 C1 997). There, two

troopers stopped a vehicle they observed veering across lanes at toast sbc times within a mile. One trooper approached the car from the

passenger side and observed a plastic bag protruding from the passenger's right front pocket that appeared to contain marijuana. He also smelted

alcohol in the car. The other trooper ordered the driver out of the car and ordered the passenger to keep his hands on the dashboard. Despite that

92... 7/26/201
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order, ona trooper observed the passenger move his hands from the dashboard and out of sight. The trooper immediately went to the
passenger side of the car and observed two packages wrapped in duct tape between the passenger's legs. Suspecting cocaine, the. troopers
arrested both passenger and driver. Citing the earlier Smith case, the court held the order for the passenger to keep his hands on the dashboard
was'a valid measure to protect Hie trooper's safety, especially in tight of his strong suspicion of narcotics in the car." Smith, 703 A2d at 959. This
case Illustrates the necessity for an objective rationale Before an officer may Intrude on the privacy interests of a passenger in a vehicle stopped
for a noncrimlnal traffic violation.

161 Although "pjligrrt Is an element of probable cause,' State v. Baxter, 68 Wash.2d 416,421-22. 413 P.2d838 (1966). "a suspects leaving
at the time that a police cruiser arrives does not necessarily lead to the conclusion that it Is reasonable to suspect that person of a crime." State v.
Larson, 93 Washed €38, 645. 611 P.2d 771 (19BO), See State V.Thompson, 93 Wash.2d 838, 841. 613 P.2d 525 (1980) (hurried walking away
without even looking back not enough to create reasonable suspicion of criminal conduct); State v. Walker, 66 WashApp. 622,629,834 P.2d41
(1992) ("flight alone" not enough to justify Terry stop).

la-writer net/CaseView.asr>x?scd=WA&DocId=33302&Index^/o5c%5cl92... 7/26/2011
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WOOLERY; This is Sergeant Woolery of the Seattle Police Department Investigation Section of the
Office of Professional Accountability. Today's date is August 1st, 2011, and the time is
now 1416 hours. I'm speaking with Mr. Benjamin Yedlin. His address is 4201 37th

Avenue South, in Seattle, 98118. I'm speaking to Mr. Yedlin concerning OPA-IS case
number 11-0222. Mr. Yedlin, would you spell your last name, please?

ItisY-E-D-L-l-N. .

Thank you. Mr. Yedlin, do I have your permission to tape this telephone statement?

Yes. -

Thank you. Mr. Yediin, do you declare that the statement you are about to provide is true
and correct to the best of your knowledge and belief?

YEDLIN: Yes.

WOOLERY: Okay. And at issue today is a complaint that we received concerning a traffic stop and
arrest that happened approximately one year ago on August 17th, 2010. And my
understanding is that you were the passenger in the vehicle on that night.

YEDLIN: That's correct.

WOOLERY: Would you mind telling me in your own words what happened?

YEDLIN: Yes. Me and Amanuel were travelling southbound on Rainier. I believe about a minute
earlier we stopped at the, where Boren ends (Unintelligible). We had a red light and then
we started driving and all of a sudden there were sirens behind us. So Amanuel, who
was driving, pulled over and the officer came to the car and Amanuel asked why he was

, being pulled over, and the officer said that he was speeding. And Amanuel said I don't
see how I could be speeding, ] was just stopped at light five seconds ago, and so he
asked, ("believe he asked to see the speed gun. And the officer said he didn't actually
track, track him speeding, that he, I think his words were that he traced him...

Maybe paced him?

...or I don't know. Paced him, I'm sorry, he paced him, that he was following and that his
speed exceeded what it shouldVe been, but he didn't actually take a speed gun and
check it. So then, I'm trying to remember, the officer asked for all of Manny's information.
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Amanuel was, I will say he was a little bit irritated because the story the officer gave him
. was a little funny to both of us, 'cause here, that we had just been stopped, the time of

night and the ethnicity of Amanuel kind of made us both think that this was a little more
than that. But anyway, so after, there was a littie bit of an argument, .but Amanue! had
his license, his registration and everything, gave it to the officer, the officer said hold on
and I'll be right back. He then proceeded to go back to his car. We sat in the car for
about five minutes and Amanuel actually called 911 from his car and tried to do a
citizen's arrest saying that he was being harassed by police, and this was taking place
while we were waiting for the officer to come back. So a few more minutes went by and
the officer came, originally he stopped, he came to my side of the window to speak to
Amanue!. I don't know if that's a safety thing or not, but when he came back he came to
the other side and he came with four or five other officers and told Manny that he was
under arrest. And Manny didn't understand why. I didn't understand why, especially
'cause he had furnished all the paperwork that said he was a legal driver, didn't have any
warrants. -And so then a little bit of an argument pursued and I can't remember exactly
but Manny was.wondering why he needed to get out of his car, as "was I, and they
became a little more forceful about it, telling him to get put now. So as I recall, he was
reaching for his seatbelt, they opened the door basically grabbed him and threw him on
the ground. One guy, as, as much as I could see, one guy had his knee in Manny's
back, and I've actually seen footage of this, because Manny got, requested a tape from
the police department and they sent it to him. So it seemed to be extremely excessive
force, for one. For number two, is I don't know why he got pulled out of his car when he
had his license, registration and everything. At worst you would get a ticket for the
situation. So I was pulled out and the officers didn't even—another weird thing is—they
didn't even ask for my identification at all. In fact, when they-pulled him out they said oh,
you're clear to go, just leave, and I didn't want to. leave because it sounded really fishy
and unprofessional. So I talked to the older,! think he was a sergeant, I'm not sure, but
he was much calmer and much, he made a lot of sense, and I spoke to him and he
explained to me that, you know, we don't know who is, what, you know, he could have a
weapon, we don't know, we .have to take all precautions, which I understood. But it
didn't, there was no, there was no reason to think that he would have a weapon, I mean,
based on the information that they got when they ran his, his ID. So it just seemed a little
bit to me like racial profiling, to be honest with you, and the original police officer that
pulled us over was extremely unprofessional, and I've dealt with police before. He was a
younger guy, very mouthy, like he wanted a confrontation, but then he waited until he
had, you know, four or five guys with him and then they yanked him out. So the whole .
thing, it seemed to me like he was illegally pulled out of his car, to be honest with you,
and I don't know the full extent of the law, but certainly it didn't seem right at all, and it •
seemed like his rights were violated. And so afterwards, you know, we talked but I tofd
him that he talked about wanted to sue and I told him that, you know, since I. was there
and I was the only other person there, I'd be happy to, to cooperate with that because I
didn't think it was right at all. And that's basically—you know, like you said, it was about
a year, 1 think it was last August—that's basically what, the account that I remember.

WOOLERY: Okay. Well, great Thanks, I like hearing it in your own words. Let me ask you a couple
of follow-up questions, okay?

YEDLIN: Sure.
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WOOLERY:

YEDLIN:

WOOLERY:

YEDLIN:

WOOLERY:

YEDLIN:

WOOLERY:

JDLIN:

WOOLERY:

YEDLIN:

WOOLERY:

YEDLIN:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

Foim 9.27 Rev. 10/07

So you were southbound on Rainier. Do you think that Amanuel was speeding? .

No, no, absolutely not, but I, I again, I, I don't, I didn't look at his miles per hours, but i
don't believe we were-driving any more excessively than anybody else. And it was
about, I'd say. it's about 12,12:30 at night. There wasn't a lot of cars on the road, but it's,
it was, I couldn't, it would be hard for me to judge that, but no, I do not believe so.

Okay. And have you ever driven with Amanuel before?

Yes, I have.

Is he a safe or a reckless driver, in your opinion?

Oh, he's a safe driver. '

Okay. And you said that Amanuel was irritated and there was a little bit of an argument.
Can you kinda expand for me what that means?

Well, he, I, I the main argument was over the clarification of why he was pulled over, and
then'when the officer said he was pacing him without any real proof, just kind of, I,
maybe, maybe, I guess you guys are allowed to do that, but it seemed very fishy and I
think that Amanue! was feeling like he was being harassed even by being pulled over.
And so he kind of reluctantly gave him his license and registration because I think.he feit
like he was being violated and shouldn't have to give that to him, but he did. And I think
the officer felt like Manny, Manny gave him too much lip because it is a police officer and
you're supposed to kinda do what they say, to a point. So I think that's where the
confrontation arose.

Okay. And, and you said Amanuel called 911 to make a citizen's arrest.

He called to complain that he was being—while the officer was in his police car, yes,
Manny got on the phone and called 911 himself and said I'm being pulled over illegally;
or I don't know the exact words, and I want to .report that. Yes, that did take place.

Okay. And you said the officers re-approached and told him that he was under arrest?

As far as I remember, yes, and they told him to get out of the car, he's under arrest.

Okay. Did they tell him what he was under arrest for?

Not that I remember. I, actually I, it could've been, what's the word, when you're
interfering with...

Obstructing?
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YEDLIN:

WOOLERY:

YEDLIN:

...I'm not sure of the technical—yeah, I think they might've called it Obstruction, but it -.
wasn't real clear to me and it happened very fast.

Okay.

So.

So you said that Amanuel was gonna get out of the vehicle?

Yes, he was reaching over his right shoulder, I believe for the seatbelt, but maybe they
thought he was reaching for something and that's what the, the sergeant told me later,
that we don't know.what, who ever we pullover, what they're doing, so they take all
precautions. But he, they basically then, opened his door and yanked him out, as if he
was reaching for a gun or something and they, and of course, they want to be safe, but
he obviously didn't have a gun. And I felt like it didn't look like he was doing anything
suspicious. He was about to get out...

Okay. .

... and they yanked him out and then.

And there were no weapons in the vehicle?

There were no weapons in the vehicle, no.

Okay. And when you said that they yanked him out of the car, can you describe that for
me again, please?

I'll do my best. There was, I believe there was two officers right at the door that pulled
him by his, let's see, that would be his left shoulder, and threw him on the ground. I
believe one of them put his knee in his back or in his neck. And they were just basically
roughing him up. And then they, you know, they, they held him on the ground for awhile
and stood him up. I mean they didn't like punch him in the face or anything, but they
slammed him on the concrete and two or three of them put their weight on him. And...

Okay. Did they say anything- prior to pulling him out of the vehicle?

Just that, no, the, the, the original arresting officer came back with three or four other
officers to Manny's side of the door and said you're under arrest, and I guess maybe for
Obstruction and said please step out of the car.

Okay. And...

And so...
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WOOLERY: And, I'm sorry, and you thought that that was excessive force?

YEDLIN: . I, no, no, no, I thought the excessive force was that they yanked him out of...

WOOLERY: Okay.

YEDLIN: ...his own car and slammed him on the ground. That was the excessive part.

WOOLERY; Okay. . . . .

YEDLIN; Not, in my opinion, they did not allow him to" get out, and maybe they were taking all
precautions... - ' '

WOOLERY; Okay.

YEDLIN: ...but he wasn't belligerently screaming, you know, hell, nor I'm not gonna—you know, he
was getting out

.Okay.

YEDLIN: I, I have a feeling that the original officer who had a iittle problem with Manny that he had
a little axe to grind, possibly, I, I don't know, but that, it seemed very excessive. And they
didn't even take any precaution with me at all, which was really weird.

WOOLERY: Okay, so they never asked you for your identification?

YEDLIN: The only time I volunteered to give them my ID, because I wanted to drive his car home
for him. .

WOOLERY: And, and what was their response or, to the...

YEDLIN: Well, the sergeant I talked to, yeah, I actually was starting to leave the scene and he said
hey, come back, and I said yeah, he said can you drive this home. I said yeah, here's
my license. And then I guess, apparently, the officer that was talking to Manny at that
same time said forget it, he's not cooperating, we're gonna tow the car.

WOOLERY: Okay...

YEDLIN: And that was... "

OOLERY: ...but you, you had been willing to, to drive the vehicle?
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Oh, absolutely, I,absolutely would. I'm a, I'm a legal, you know, licensed driver and I'm,
I'm the one that showed them my license. They never asked me. I thought that was very
weird. I have been pulled over before in my life, and I've never not been ID'd, so I
thought that was a little peculiar.

Okay. And let me ask you a couple questions, 'cause they kinda go to the complaint.
When the officer first approached on the traffic stop, do you remember how far down
Amanuel rolled his window?

How far down he rolled his window. Well, no, the, the officer came to my side and that
might be because we pulled over to the right on Rainier and there's a left lane, so he
didn't want to get, obviously, you know, get hit by a car or something, but he came to my
side, he never came to Manny's side originally. He, I rolled my window all the way down.

Okay. Do, do you remember if the, if Amanuel only cracked his window like an inch or
two?

I couldn't say. I'd be lying if I said one way or the other. (don't tyiow.

Okay. What about any profanity on the parts of any of the officers?

You know, I, I, I can't say for sure. I would say probably once they pulled him out, but I
was going the other direction out of the car. But I don't recall any necessarily profanity
from the original officer who pulled us over who was more, it was non-cuss words but it
was a little bit confrontational, I'd say.

Okay, And what about on Amanuel's part, did he use any profanity?

Not that I remember, but he was very strongly questioning his rights and why he was
being pulled over.

Okay. And there was a report that there was a strong odor of marijuana in the vehicle.
Did, do you remember that?

I do not. 1 do remember the officer with his flashlight in my window very questioning, like
everything that was in the car, what's that bag on the floor, and I think that's
(Unintelligible) and he was very much assuming that. And maybe he smelled marijuana
and maybe that's why he was like that, but he was assuming that there was some, gonna
get a big drug bust or he was gonna find something. 1 don't know.

Okay. Were you aware if there were drugs in the vehicle?

No. I, I was not aware either way.

Okay. Do you know if drugs were recovered from the vehicle?
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YEDLIN: No, I do not know.

WOOLERY: Do you remember if Amanuel ever questioned if the officers were legitimate policemen?

YEDLIN: That'd be kinda weird. I, I don't know for sure. It could, in a sarcastic way, maybe he
did. I would say maybe with the original officer just because of the way he handled
himself, but I can't say for sure, no.

WOOLERY: Okay. What about when the officers were dealing with you? Was there any profanity or
un professionalism?

YEDLIN: Not at all. I mean I was honestly questioning why they didn't even ID-me. Even on the
original stop, there was, you know, (Unintelligible) of any form of identification also. You
know, what if I had a warrant? What if—it, it was very weird. But like I said, once I got
out of the car and I told them I didn't want to leave because I didn't know what they were
gonna do to him, I wanted to at least be a witness. The, the older gentleman, I don't
know if he was a sergeant or not, he spoke to me very kindly. He was, he was very kind,
very, he made a lot of sense, you know, I wasn't arguing with him, he listened to me, I
listened to him. I hadn't, really, me, myself, I didn't have any problems interacting with
him...

WOOLERY: Okay.

YEDLIN: ...at that time.

WOOLERY: So what do you think could've been done different on the officer's part and on Amanuel's
part during this incident?

YEDLIN: Well, I, I mean, I, I, I don't know all the laws, I don't, I guess pacing is legal, but it would
be kinda nice if the officer had a little more information as to why he was being stopped.
And also, when he came back, he just said you're under arrest, get out of the car. There
was no explanation of what he did. You know, Manny had all his legal paperwork, so I
guess the officer coufd've, he could've explained himself better, he could've explained
the law better, the circumstances surrounding why this was all happening. And Manny, I
guess could've cooperated better, but 1 guess he felt like his rights were being violated,

. so he didn't feel like cooperating as much.

WOOLERY: Well, thank you. I appreciate you taking your time this afternoon. Is there anything about
this incident I have not asked you that you think I should know now?

YEDLIN: No, I think you pretty much covered the whole thing. I, J, I was wondering if, is there a
• chance of going to court or I'll need to testify or anything like that?

WOOLERY:- Well, we're, we're conducting an administrative misconduct investigation. I don't know if
there's any pending legal action concerning Amanuel or if he is potentially going io sue.
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That could result in court, but our process should not generate any court appearance,
and this should be all that we need from you is your statement.

YEDLIN: Okay. Okay, now I think that's all I have. I do appreciate you calling me, though. And
Amanuel did say that you guys might be calling. It was about a month ago he told me,
but I do appreciate it.

WOOLERY: Okay. Well, is there any other questions that I can answer for you or anything else you
think I need to know that I did not ask you?

YEDLIN: No, there's not.

WOOLERY: Thank you. This completes the interview. The time is now 1431 hours.

YEDLIN: Okay.
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WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG;

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

1EUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG: .

WOOLERY:

I am Sergeant Woolery of the Seattle Police Department. The date is July 25th, 2011,
and the time is now 0904 hours. The file number is 11-0222, I am interviewing Sergeant
Paul Leung, a witness. Is it your decision to proceed without representation?

Yes, it is.

This interview is. taking place at Suite 1640 Seattle Municipal Tower. Please state your
name and spell your last name.

Sergeant Paul Leung, last name, last name's spelled, L-E-U-N-G.

This interview is documented by a recording. Sergeant Leung, do you understand this
interviewis being recorded, and agree to be recorded?

Yes.

Have you received copies of the Garrity Advisement and the Seattle Officer's Bill of
Riahts outlined in vour collective baraainina agreement, and do vou understand
Have you received copies of the Garrity Advisement and the Seattle Officer's Bi
Rights outlined in your collective bargaining agreement, and do you understand them?

LEUNG:

Yes.

Have you received notification of the allegations made in the complaint?

Yes. . .. '

Under the authority of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are hereby ordered
to answer all questions asked of you truthfully and completely. Failure to do so may
result in discipline up to and including termination. Do you understand?

Yes. ' . • -

You are advised that you are being questioned as a witness, and should your answers
reveal violations of the Seattle Police Department rules and/or regulations, the interview
will be stopped. You will be advised that your status has changed to that of Named
Employee, and you will receive a new notification and interview date. Do you
understand? .

Yes.

Form 9.27 Rev. 9/09 Page 1 of 8
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WOOLERY: Well, thank you very much for coming in this morning. About how long have you worked
for Seattle Police?

LEUNG: I've worked for the Seattle Police Department for, for over 27 years.

WOOLERY: And where are you currently assigned? . .'

LEUNG: I'm currently assigned to the East Precinct, first watch, as the acting lieutenant.

WOOLERY: And about how long have you had this assignment?

LEUNG: A week and a half.

WOOLERY: And what assignment did you have just prior to this? . .

LEUNG: I was a third watch supervisor for third watch, East Precinct.

/OOLERY; What other assignments have you had since joining the Seattle Police? :

Well, I had patrol assignment, detective assignment, detective sergeant, patrol sergeant
and the ACT sergeant. The ACT sergeant was up'til about oh, about a year ago, and

.then a year ago, I think 2010, sometime in June, June,! was transferred to the East
Precinct as the sergeant for the East Precinct, third watch.

WOOLERY: Do you have, do you have any prior law enforcement experience?

LEUNG: No.

WOOLERY: So describe for me your role to the incident on April 13th. Let me strike that for one
second. Describe for me your role on the incident'on August 17th, 2010, that you
responded to.

LEUNG: . . I was a,! was .a patrol supervisor at the time. I was requested to respond to a location
where several of the officers had a vehicle stop, and they requested a supervisor to the
scene. > ' .

WOOLERY: Okay, Is it, did you play any role in the actual stopping of the vehicle?

LEUNG: No, I did not

)OLERY: Do you know about how long into the stop it was before you were summoned to the
scene? . •
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LEUNG: I have no idea how long after. They just, they just requested a supervisor to the scene.

WOOLERY: Okay. And do you know why they were requesting a sergeant respond?

LEUNG: At that time, no, I don't.

WOOLERY: Okay, so when you arrived what did you see and do?

LEUNG: After I arrived, I de-briefed the officer regarding what happened and the officer told me
what happened, the reason for the stop, the reason why the, the subject was in the back
of the patrol car, handcuffed, and they also expressed that they had to use force to take
the custody, I mean to take the suspect into custody.

WOOLERY: Okay, so when you arrived, the subject was already handcuffed and in the back of a
patrol car?

LEUNG: Yes.

WOOLERY: Okay. And what did you do with the information that the officers gave you?

IKuNG: Because of a, of a Use of Force situation, I have to interview the subject. Instead of
going to the precinct to do the interview, I was going to do the interview in the field.

WOOLERY: Okay. And, and why'did you make that decision?

LEUNG: ' Because, because'the incident will be fresh on his mind, so I could talk to him and he
could express to me exactly what happened, it just transpired.

WOOLERY: So what was the subject's demeanor like when you first made contact?

LEUNG: . He was cooperative, but, but he was argumentative.

WOOLERY; Okay. And what, what, what do you mean by argumentative?

LEUNG; Couple of things that, that, that what he said didn't, didn't make sense,. I think one of the
comment that he made, that, that he said was, yeah, the police stopped me but I really

• don't believe, you know, they were the police.

WOOLERY: Okay. Did he give any foundation for that assertion?

IUNG: . N o .

vFOOLERY: And what, what else did the subject tell you?
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LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG: '

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG;

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

I just recall that comment, but it's been awhile, so.l do not recall any other specific
comment regarding that.

Do you remember any questions that you asked the subject?

Not that I recall. . -

Okay. And did the subject have any injuries when you first saw him?

He might have had some minor abrasion on his head, I believe, but without looking at his
picture, 1 , 1 , 1 just dbn't recall. :

Okay. And did anything require medical attention?

No. . '

Is there, do, dp you know why the officers wanted to remove him from his vehicle?

Because there was odors of marijuana emitting from the car, so they believed there was
narcotics in the car—just to prevent him from destroying any kind of evidence.

Okay. And did, did the subject make any complaints that the officers used profanity
towards him?

Not that I recall.

Did, did he have any complaints about the officers' conduct other than the reason for the
stop?

One of the things that just, he, I recall him saying is that he, he didn't do anything, and,
and he had no reason why, he had no, I mean he, the, the, the officer had no reason to
arrest him or.slam him on the ground.

Okay. And did, did the subject actually make a complaint about the use offeree? 1
mean, mean, was, was that one of his issues that he was addressing with you?

He didn't make any complaint. I mean it was just a conversation. It's just an interview
when he, when he told me that he didn't do anything and he didn't know why the officer
arrested him and had to slam him on the ground.

Okay. And what about his friend, was he still present, the passenger, when you arrived?

No, he was by himself. •
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WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

FOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY;

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

•EUNG:

Okay, so you don't know—or did you play any role in.deciding to impound his vehicle
rather than release it to the friend?

No, I, he was already, he was already gone. Actually I don't, I don't remember seeing
anybody at the scene. . '.

Okay, so, so you didn't play any role in deciding if the vehicle was gonna be impounded
or released?

No.

Was, was the marijuana, had it already been recovered?

That, I don't know. I was, I was in the middle of, of interviewing him and I actually didn't
screen the totality of the situation until I got back into the, into the precinct.

Okay. Is 50 grams of marijuana, is that an excessive amount?

Yes.

I mean you have, you have extensive ACT Team experience, so I mean is that, is that
personal use or is that beyond that? . •

That's beyond that. .

Okay.

And, and anything over 40 grams of marijuana is become a felony charge.

All right, so this was an actual felony drug stop.

Yes.

Okay. And kinda going back to, to the original incident, did, did the officers ever tell you
that they used profanity?

No, they did not.

Did the officers seem to have an, an articable [sic] reason why they wanted him to be
removed from the vehicle?

Yes.
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WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

FOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WO'OLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

WOOLERY:

NG:

And, and if you can just tell me as much as you can remember what their reasoning was
for that. • '

Number one, they requested, when the, when the officer went back to contact him, he
was on the phone to somebody and number, and, and the officer concerned that
because of the cellular phone nowadays, very common, when they still in the middle o f '
the stop, people will start showing up and interfering with the investigation and, and
hindering your, your investigation. So they were concerned about that and asked him to
get off the phone, and he refused and then the officer finally had to take the phone away.
from him. At the same time, he reached between the seat where this is a common place
for them, for people to hide drugs or weapons and stuff like that. Based on.those actions
they decided to take, physically take the, the subject away from the car..

Okay. And were you aware that the subject had been on the phone to 911 ?

At the time, no.

Did, did Radio notify you or did you become aware of that later?

I was aware of that later.

And did that play any role in the decision or did that change anything, that he was calling
911?

No. .

And ! know that you said at some point he had questioned whether the officers were real
police officers?

Yes.

Were they in uniform?

Yes.

Were they in marked patrol vehicles? /

Yes.

Flashing lights?

Yes.
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WOOLERY; And anything that would lead a reasonable person to not think that they were police
officers?

LEUNG: No. " .

WOOLERY; And I just, I know we touched on this a little bit. I just want to make absolutely sure. The,
the subject didn't make any profanity complaints toward, to you?

LEUNG; NO:

WOOLERY: And he didn't have any injuries that required medical attention?

LEUNG: No. .

WOOLERY; Do you think that the officer's' use of force in this situation was reasonable and
necessary? • .

WOOLERY:

LEUNG;

WOOLERY:

LEUNG:

Yes.

Why is that?

Because they have to control the subject that, that, that, that is, in his thinking is
unreasonable. Number one, again, you know, you have officers in uniform with marKed,
clearly marked vehicle with a, with a headlight You have two or three different officer
that, that dealing'with the situation. Clearly it's a situation that, that you are dealing with
a, with a legitimate police action and, and he refused, you know, all the command that
the officer give him and then the fact that he also reached between the seat where,
where people normally keep either contraband or weapon, that raises the officers' safety
awareness. • .

Okay. And what about the search of the trunk? Do you think that that was a legitimate
action of the part of the officers, and why?

When I screened the arrest, the officer told me that.they searched the trunk. At the, at, at
that point was for inventory, vehicle inventory search, and that's per Department policy,
that, that is allowed for them to do that. .

Okay, so you didn't have any, any problems with them searching the vehicle at the time?

I didn't, actually at the time when they were searching, I didn't, 1, 1 didn't realize they
searched the trunk, 1 mean they searched the trunk. I think I made a comment for them .
to go see what's between the seat, that, that he was reaching for, make sure that, that,
that, that we could articulate what was found. And I think it's a situation nothing was
found. Later on, 1, 1, 1 realized they searched the trunk, when they screened the whole
situation to me at the precinct. That is one of the .acceptable way of, of,, of searching.
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Because of the Department policy we got to make sure, the inventory search, make sure
that we document all the valuable in the car. However once they found a backpack and,
and, and I addressed it to them, I think more appropriately a search warrant should have
been seeked [sic] for, for, for the backpack in the trunk and, and I mean obviously that's
a better way, but I think it's appropriate for them to do an inventory search of the vehicle
just to document the valuable.

WOOLERY: And what about the subject? Did he make any complaint to you during your interview at
the scene or at the precinct concerning the officers searching his vehicle?

LEUNG: No. .

WOOLERY: Did he make any complaint to you or raise the issue of why his vehicle was impounded
and his passenger was not allowed to drive it away?

LEUNG: Not that I recall.

WOOLERY: - Is there anything about this incident I did not ask you that you think I need to know?

[UNG: No. ' .

vVOOLERY: Is there anything further you would like to add to yot/r_statement?

LEUNG: No.

WOOLERY: • To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are advised not to disclose the
information discussed during your interview, except with your representative or attorney.
Do you understand?

LEUNG:

WIO

Yes.

This completes the interview. The time is now 0918 hours. The date is still July 25th,
2011.
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Seattle Police Department - OP A Investigation Section

In-Person Interview Guide ,

I-am 5V

the time is

Sit- As
is

- cOo^l*

0*fa'
'-VrJflf

t^ of the Seattle Police Department The date is "7*-$"-' ^ , and

^ hrs. The File Number is // - OI-IL-- . I am interviewine

, a Q Named Employee Ejl Witness Q Other , Also present

and ' . (Note role/position - e.%. guild rep, attorney)

(If no others present) Is it your decision to proceed without representation? " -3 Yes QNo

This interview is taking place a£0jSuite 1640 Seattle Municipal Tower Q Other

Please state your name and spell your last name, (Start with the interviewee, ask each person present)

This interview is documented by a: ?J Recording Q Court Reporter/Stenographer P Other. .

(Interviewee} -^-J/sJCi _ . Do you understand this interview is being recorded, and agree to

be recorded? JSafcYes Q No (Other persons present) '_ _ __, do you understand this

interview is being recorded and agree to be recorded? Q Yes Q No ..- . - .

Sworn Employees: Have you received copies of the Garrity Advisement and the Seattle Police Officer's
Bill of Rights outlined in your collective bargaining agreement, and do you understand them? T$3 Yes Q No
Have you received notification of the allegation(s) made in me complaint? "5j Yes Q No

rTlave you reccivedTSo^rynfifae Garrity AdvisemBnt,-amt^you understand it?
QYes- QNo Have you received notification of the aUegation(s) made in the complaint? Q Yes QNo

All Employees: Under the authority of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are/hereby ordered to
answer all questions asked of you truthfully and completely. Failure to do so may result in discipline up to
and including termination. Do you understand? 13 Yes Q No

Sworn Employee Witness: You are advised that you are being questioned as a witness, and should your
answers reveal violations of Seattle Police Department rules and/or regulations, the interview will be
stopped. You will be advised that your status has changed to that of Named Employee, and you will receive
a new notification and interview date. Do you understand?>Q Yes Q No

Civilian -Employee Witness: You are advised that you are being questioned^sj^iiEes^-arfd^riOuld your
^ ul'NtMtllr-Pelirf TViparfm*nt rd^^^T'^^rr^gftT^T^np, f^- interview will be

stopped. You will be allowed a reasonable amount of time to arrange representation from your bargaining
unit and/or attorney. You will receive new notification that your status has been changed to that of "Named
Employee". Do you understand? Q Yes Q No

Ask questions/conduct interview. •' - -

Before concluding the interview, ask, "Is there anything further you would like to add to your statement?"

To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are advised not to disclose the information discussed-
during your interview, except with your representative or attorney. Do you understand?-B^) Yes Q No-

This completes the interview. The time is U\ C\. The date is ^7^ "1-$"*•"••/7

Revised 3-20-2006 . \\A



Investigation. Section
Office of Professional Accountability

ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATION INTERVIEW
TAPE RECEIPT

OPA-ISFileNo.

•I have received jT "ia-person" interview audio tape(s) of _

regarding the above referenced OPA-IS administrative investigation.
(Employee

.Q
e/

List other items provided to the employee or bargaining unit representative, e.g., copies
of documents, etc. ; "

1.- • ' _ ' '

2.

3.

4. -

Received by:
Signatoie

Witnessed by:
. Signature Date:





BT SEATTLE
l*jk POLICE
^JF DEPARTMENT

] -
Date;

7/18/2011
.Statement oE .

STATEMENT FORM

Time: ' Place

1318 hours OPA-IS Offices

OPA-IS Fi-E NUMBER

IIS 11 -0222

- • " '
Statement Talcen By:

Sergeant Randy Woolery
Transcribed by (Tapean"ranslated Statements)

J.Wicklund • - .

WOOLERY: ! am Sergeant Wooiery of the Seattle Police Department. The date is July 18th 2011,
and the ti'me.is now 1318 hours. The file number is 11-0222. I am interviewing)

a named employee. Also present, Sergeant O'Neill for the Seattle Police
Jid. This interview is taking place at Suite 1640 Seattle Municipal Tower.

Please state your name and spell'your last name. . .

WOOLERY:

O'NEILL:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

O'NEILL:.

Thank you. Sergeant O'Neill? , .

Richard F. O'Neill, O'-N-E-1-L4.. . .

This interview is taking—I'm sorry. Yeah, this, this interview is documented by a
recording. M̂ HIHHf do you understand this interview is being recorded, and
agree to be recorded?

f. Yes, sir.

Sergeant O'Neill, do you understand this interview is being recorded, and agree to be
recorded?

Yes.

WOOLERY: Have you. received copies of the Garrity Advisement and the Seattle Officer's Bill of
Rights outlined in your collective bargaining agreement, and do you understand them?

f. Yes, sir.

WOOLERY: Have you received notification of the allegation made in the complaint?

Yes, sir.

WOOLERY: Under the authority of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are hereby ordered
to answer all questions asked of you truthfully and completely. Failure to do so may

| result in discipline up to and including termination. Do you understand?

SCHOENGERG: Yes, sir.
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WOOLERY:

O'NEILL:

WOOLERY

O'NEILL;

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

Well, thank you very much for coming in, both of you, this afternoon. Just prior to starting
the tape, I was informed by Sergeant O'Neill that the Guild would like to make some
objections or raise some issues at the start of the tape, of which I agree. Sergeant
O'Neill?

Yes, just wanted, for the record, to point out that the incident in question happened on
8/17/2010. This, today's date is July 18th, 2011, and it is our understanding, confirmed
by in~car video, that the complainant in this matter raised his complaint on the night in
question, to a sworn supervisor of the Seattle Police Department, including references to
profanity and references to force, the stop, the search, the whole thing. So this was
complained about way over, almost a year, now, and therefore, as definition of
complaining to a sworn supervisor, there is no misconduct that can come—excuse me—
there is no discipline that can come from this misconduct. And we'll reserve the right for
any other objections as we go on. Thank you..

Thank you. Anything else, Sergeant O'Neill?

Not at this time.

anything you'd like to add?

Well, thank you. I appreciate you both coming in this afternoon. How long have you
worked for the Seattle Police Department?

Since I was hired in December of 2007.

And where are you currently assigned?

The East Precinct, second watch.

How long have you been at that assignment?

Two months. •

What other assignments have you had since joining the Seattle Police Department?

The East Precinct, third watch.

Do you have any prior law enforcement experience?

No, sir.
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WOOLERY: Describe for me the incident you responded to on August 17th, 2010.

MHHIHMP It was a routine traffic stop. A car was stopped ahead of me, took off, reached speeds, of
approximately 40 mph, as measured from my patrol vehicle, rrty speedometer within my
vehicle. I stopped the vehicle.

WOOLERY: Okay. So you're the one who observed the violation?

WOOLERY: Were you working a one or two-officer car that night?

I: One-officer car.

OOLERY:

Okay. And how long do you think you followed the vehicle for?

It was from, let's see, it was from 12ftand Boren to the next light on Boren, at Jackson.

Okay.

It's kind of a weird block, so I can't give an approximate measurement. Distance enough
for him to reach 40 mph, continue, and then we had the light, and I pulled him over.

Okay. And I'm sorry, you said, what was the speed limit in the zone you were in?

Should've been, 30, 'cause it's a arterial, painted, it's posted 30.

Okay. i . • .

In the area.

And, and at what point did you decide you were gonna stop him?

Right about when we were going through the light. It turned to yellow and we were,
continued doing 40, and I decided to stop him.

Okay. And describe for me what you remember about stopping the vehicle, initially.

When I first stopped it, it signaled and pulled over and I approached on the passenger
side.

Okay. Did he pull over right away? . '
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Yeah. It was, it was in a reasonable time, yes,

WOOLERY: Okay. So nothing that caused you alarm or concern?

No. . •

WOOLERY: Do you remember how you signaled him to stop?

Overhead lights.

WOOLERY: Okay, no siren or anything?

I don't remember-specifically.

WOOLERY: . And describe your first contact with the subject, please.

•̂•••1: I approached the vehicle on the passenger side and observed there were two occupants.
^^^^^* 1 also observed that the windows were tinted. The passenger window rolled down

approximately two inches, like I'm showing, and it stopped, and 1 immediately smeiled» marijuana. I asked him to roll the window down further and he replied aggressively, I
don't remember the exact, the exact terminology, but it was kind of in an aggressive
manner as, no 1 won't, you know, forget it. And I responded with a verbal roll your
fucking window down, 'cause he, I couldn't see into the car, dark tinted windows, it was
dark, I was alone. And he complied with that demand and rolled his window all the way
down.

WOOLERY: Okay. And at what point did you decide you needed additional officers?

•miW ' had talked to him, \d the, the driver's license and ID, he was still verbally
aggressive. And then at one point he goes, fuck off, rookie. He became very verbally
aggressive, using profanity towards me, just a demeanor that you don't commonly run

• into. And as 1 was walking back to my car, I believe I asked for additional officers or at
that point when I deemed it to be somewhat necessary.

WOOLERY: Do you remember your thought process behind that decision?

HHÎ HV Since he was so verbally aggressive, he wasn't really following commands, I had to end
^^^^^^» up swearing at him to get him to comply with my commands. It was just better to have

other officers there, because he's not, it's not normal.

WOOLERY: - Okay. And, and going back to when you first contacted him, why did you want him to roll
«. his window down? . -
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So that I could see into the car better, because he had the, the tinted windows, there was
a passenger in there. He only rolled it a little bit, and I'm not going to get up close to the
window to look through the peek. I want it all the way open so I could see everything, so.

Okay. And, and again, how did you tell him to roll the window down?

Once I asked him to roll the window all the way down, he denied, and then I told him to
roll.the fucking window down.

Okay, and why did you choose, choose that verbiage?

I To kind of shock him, to get him to say hey, you know, I kind of need to do this. So, it
worked. He rolled the window down, so.

Okay. And once the window was down, were you able to see inside the vehicle?

I could, yes. Did you note any contraband or any weapons?

No, no contraband, no weapons.

Okay, And ! think you said when you first contacted him, you could smell the odor of
marijuana? . .

Yes. ' ' • .

WOOLERY: Kinda describe that for me and how you know it was marijuana.

It's a very organic smell, very distinct. Almost smells kinda like skunk, but a little bit
sweeter. I know it because I work Capitol Hill, Pike/Pine, smell it often. It's very
prominent in our area, and it's a very distinct smell, so throughout my career I've, smelled
it, been in contact with it many times.

Form 9.27 Rev. 10/07

Okay. Did he display any characteristics of being under the influence of marijuana?

No.

.What are some of those characteristics that you're more familiar with?

As far as driving or physical attributes or...

Yeah, either or, or both.

They get kind of open eyes, dilated pupils, red eyes, you'd usually smell kind of a stale
smell/kind of a slow response, and I don't know how to really explain it, but... .
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WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

OOLERY:

Sure.

,.. a very typical response of what you would expect.

But you didn't see him displaying any of these signs?

Not, not to pique my interest in him.

What about the passenger? What was his demeanor like and did he display any of these
signs?

I didn't really even talk to him and he just kind of sat there, I didn't pay any attention to
him...

Okay.

... other than what his hands were doing, and he was just kinda... so,

Okay. Did you see any other indications inside the vehicle, once he rolled down the
window, that maybe marijuana had been smoked?

WOOLERY: What, what about any other signs of intoxication or, or other drug use?

I, no.

WOOLERY: Did you use any other profanity during this incident?

I can't say that I did, specifically, but if, if it was, it wasn't derogatory, demeaning, it
wasn't anything meant to put down the person.

WOOLERY;

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

What, what about, did you hear any profanity on the part of other officers who
responded?

Other officers? I don't remember specifically.

So at what point did the driver call 911?
/

Probably when I was back in my car and the other officers were coming.

And were other officers present at that point?
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can't say exactly when he called. I know that when other officers contacted him he was
on the phone, but he was not on the phone when I was talking to him.

WOOLERY: Do, do you know why he called 911?

flBH^^HI I not at that time, no. He, he later told a sergeant on my in-car video that he didn't think I
^^^^^^^^* was a real police officer, so. • .

WOOLERY: Did he ever question the legitimacy of your stop?

^HHHĵ HB No. Well, not at the time when I had talked to him.

WOOLERY: Okay. Did you explain to him why you were stopping him when you first made contact?

For speeding, yes.

WOOLERY: Okay. I guess one of the reasons why I'm asking that is, do you know why there was no
audio to your in-car video? .

i had my mike on me. I just recently got a new one, because it doesn't sync-up with my
computer very well. So I do have one that works, and I found out it wasn't working
'cause of this, and as soon as I leave my car and go maybe 10,15 feet away, it doesn't
work, so I. don't know what was going on with it.

WOOLERY: So do you know why the, the officers who were contacting him while he was on the
telephone didn't want him to be on the phone? ,

Well, I can't speak for what they are, but if it was for me, I personally wouldn't want him
on the phone because you don't know who he's talking to or what's happening, I don't
know why the> other officers decided to, but for an officer safety issue, you don't know if
he's calling friends or what he's doing, so.

WOOLERY: All right, so did you play any role in teiiing him to hang up, or taking his phone?

No. .

WOOLERY: Did you even see that happen?

BHHHMV '• watcning the video ! did. I don't know if I saw it at the time. I remember being on the
passenger side of the vehicle, kind of watching through that, so.

OOLERY: Okay.
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don't remember any details about that sort of thing. ! just remember he was not very
compliant with any commands the officers were giving him.

Did Radio ever tell-you that he was on the line with 911?

I don't remember.

Do you remember who was dealing with him during the cell phone phase?

believe it wasl̂ Hiancî ^Kt the driver's side door

Did you see who grabbed the phone from his hand?

In the video, yes, but not at the time.

Okay. From the video do you know who it was? . •

Okay. And do you know why he did that?

I remember he wasn't following commands, so I can't speak to why he did it, but...so.

At what point was it decided that the driver needed to be removed from the vehicle?

I, I don't remember.

Okay. Do you know why he was removed from the vehicle?

Probably because of his demeanor.

Okay. Why...

We don't know what's in the car, we don't know what's going on, so.

i
Okay. And kind of, if you can expand on that, why is it reasonable and necessary to

have the driver removed from the vehicle in this specific situation?

Oh, could I just ask a clarifying question?

Of course.

O'NEILL; I, I don't believe ihad any part in the removal.
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O'NEILL:

WOOLERY:

O'NEILL:

WOOLERY:

O'NEILL

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

I, I don't know when it happened or whatever, so I just don't want the reviewers to be...

Right

...thinking that he was part of the decision to remove him from the vehicle.

Sure, and I'm just clarifying if he is or isn't. He's more than welcome to say he doesn't
know or he didn't do it, but I'm trying to find out exact//what his role was, since he was
primary.

Okay. .

Okay.

Since I was on the passenger side, as what was explained, 1 didn't decide, I didn't pull '
him out, I didn't have anything to do with that I could only speak to as why someone
may do it, but not as to why the officers did. You don't want someone not following
commands, being verbally aggressive and just a poor demeanor inside of a vehicle,
'cause you don't know what's in the vehicle. There could be weapons, there could be
anything. And oftentimes, bringing them out, getting them away from a friend in the
passenger seat that he may be showing off to or trying to impress, getting him back and
.getting him into a position where you can actually talk to them is a lot better for us, for
them, for everybody, so.

Okay. Did you see anything that would've necessitated him being removed from the
vehicle?

I, just his demeanor and not following commands, and so.

Did you play any role in opening his vehicle door?

The driver's side door? No.

' How about removing the subject,from the vehicle?

No. ' .

Did you actually see any of that happen?

Yes.
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WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

OOLERY:
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Describe for me what you remember seeing.

Him not following commands and then as he was getting pulled from the vehicle I
remember him kind of going likethis, motioning this way...

You, you have to describe that for the tape, please..

...to, to where it was possibly toward the seatbelt, but Idon't remember the seatbelt
being on, so it was over to his right side. And then an officer grabbing his arm and then
him getting yanked out. Qon't, I was unable to see if he grabbed anything or what he
was reaching forfrom'my vantage point.

Do you know who grabbed his arm? .

Not specifically, no. •

Do you know rf the driver was grabbed first and then the door opened, or the opposite...

They, I, from my vantage point I don't remember. This was...

Sure.

...as mentioned, a long time ago.

Sure.

So.

Do, do you know if any weapons or contraband.were found inside the passenger
compartment of the vehicle? .

No.

Once the driver was removed from the vehicle what did you observe?

He was removed from the vehicle and then him and, I believe ̂ Hpf fell to the ground.
I came around the front of the vehicle and it looked like he was actively resisting if not
fighting witĥ lBMHMon the ground. AncflHIHHwas there attempting to
control him, ancunen l̂me up and used force onnim^s l̂efined in my Use of Force
statement. He immediately complied and he was taken into custody without any further
force being used on him.

Okay. And when you said that he, he appeared to be fighting or, or resisting, describe
for me what drew you to that conclusion.
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So when t came arouncHhecar,JH^^B^Wwas on the ground. He, the suspect's
hand was up, either on^MJbrwithimup in his chest area, and then he was on
the ground and it appeareoTiewas actively resisting by trying to get his arm back or
.whatever to get into his area. Since I hadn't seen if he had grabbed anything or what he

. had motioned for over in the passenger compartment it appeared he was either try ing to
conceal or resist or even possibly fighting, from my vantage point, with M̂ HIHHV
when I came around, so.

WOOLERY: " Okay. And when you came around, you, you indicated you used force. Can you
describe that for me?

Î BĤ IHF ' kicked him in his abdomen area, kind of rib area. I can't really remember exactiy what
side it was, but (, I kicked him once, and then got on him to control him.

WOOLERY: Okay. And do you remember what side you kicked him on?

could only guess right now. If I could look at my statement, maybe.

Of course.

(Pause...) It doesn't detail exactly which side it was, but it does detail that it was the rib
section, so.

WOOLERY: And what was his reaction to being kicked?

Immediately, or...

WOOLERY: Both.

Immediately, he cooperated and he was taken into custody, stopped what appeared to
be a struggle. As soon as I got down on him, he was still kind of doing the active
resisting, then he gave up and he was taken into custody. Afterwards he never made
any specific mention that he was kicked, that I remember, so.

WOOLERY: Okay. And if you had to estimate for me how hard you kicked.him, with zero being,
almost no force and 10 being as hard as you could possibly kick a person, can you rate
for me how, how much force you believe you used when you kicked him?

It'd probably be a four. And when it was going through my head, it was meant more as.
not to hurt, but to startle, stun, kind of get him to say hey, this isn't a good idea, and that's
kind of the—it, it's even played in the video. That's what it looks like.

"WOOLERY: Okay.
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It's not a back and soccer kick, it's just a...

Any indication that it caused him to lose his breath or gasp?

I can't speak to that physically, but he did, you know, give up afterwards.

Do you remember what kind of footwear you were wearing that night?

The boots that I'm wearing today, just the standard boots, Danner Acadias.

Okay. And why was it reasonable and necessary to kick the subject while he was on the
ground?

It looked like he was fighting and actively resisting. I had no idea what he had on his
person, had no idea what he may have grabbed, from my perspective or my vantage
point on the other side and brought with him when he was coming out, so it, it was used
as a tool to get him to stop and think hey, I shouldn't be doing this, so.

Okay. Did you see any other officers apply any force to him?

No.

Did you see anyone grab him in the neck area?,

don't know about that.

Okay. Any indications his airway or breathing were restricted?

No.

Did you see anybody punch him in the face?

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

What role did you play in handcuffing him? .

I don't know. I don't remember specifically. If anything, I believe the video shows me on
top of him and me looking back into the passenger, watching the passenger.

Okay. What was the passenger's reaction to all this?

I can't speak to that.
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WOOLERY: Okay.

I, I mean...

WOOLERY: But was he saying anything or...

1 don't remember.

WOOLERY; ...doing anything?

It, this, we didn't pay much attention to the passenger other than making sure he wasn't
doing anything hinky.

WOOLERY: Okay. But at this point he, the driver was placed into handcuffs?

Yeah.

WOOLERY: Do you know what he was arrested for?

At that point, Obstruction, so.

WOOLERY: • Describe for me how Obstructing fits that scenario.

We're trying to conduct an investigation, he's not following commands, he's on the.
phone, we're giving him verbal commands to get off the phone, and he's willingly defying
them, so. •

WOOLERY: Did you or anyone else say something to the effect, you're not so fucking tough now, are
you?

I don't remember that.

WOOLERY: • Did, do you remember hearing that?

1 don't remember. , ;

WOOLERY: And I'm sorry, you did say that at the beginning, he told you fuck off, rookie?

Yeah, he told me that, yeah.

fOOLERY: And what was the context of, of that statement?
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. believe I was asking him, while he was getting his license and ID out, I asked hirh if
there was anything in the car that I should know about, and he goes, fuck off,. rookie and
continued to verbally tirade me...

Okay,

...as I stood there, so.

So after the driver was taken into custody or handcuffed, what, what did you do?

Called the sergeant to the scene. I don't remember.

Okay. '

Just the usuals of an investigation. . Got the passenger out, figured out, if he was okay to
drive. I believe the other officers talked to him, determined that we were gonna impound
the car because it was in an illegal parking area and the suspect wasn't very cooperative
with us trying to get anything from him to get it taken anywhere else, so we ended up
impounding the car.

Okay. Do you remember how long he remained on the.ground before he was placed into
a patrol vehicle?

I don't remember.

Did you play any role in escorting him to the vehicle?

I don't remember.

So, I'm sorry, who made the decision to not let the passenger drive the car away?

• think it was... I, I don't remember. I know that I attempted to talk to the suspect to see if
we could figure 'anything out, and I believe he said fuck off, get out of my face, and at that
point, I think that was the final decision that we're gonna impound the car. .I don't
remember if anybody actually, specifically talked to the passenger to determine if he was
intoxicated or anything else. I can't say. I know that happened, I can't say who did it.

Okay.

So.

And do you know if the passenger was willing to drive the vehicle away?

I don't remember.
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WOOLERY: If he had been, would he have been allowed to?

mBt At that point, since the suspect wasn't very cooperative with us, no.

WOOLERY: No, he...

Î HBHB Wouldn't have been given the car.

WOOLERY: Okay. So why, why did that, why did that become the deciding factor for you?

Well, 1,1 mean if, if the driver's not gonna cooperate with us and say yeah, he can take
my car or anything else, we're not gonna give the car to him to take it, because we don't
have consent from the driver, so.

WOOLERY: Okay. Did the driver ever ask that the passenger be allowed to drive away?

1 don't remember.

fOOLERY: If he had, would that have changed things for you?

Well, it would really rely on the factor the driver was capable to, if he had a license... ,

WOOLERY: . You mean the passenger?

Or the passenger, yeah, if he had a license, if he didn't appear intoxicated, so.

WOOLERY: Okay. So why was it decided to impound the vehicle? -

[ think we went over that, that we didn't have the driver's consent or willingness to work
with us. . . -

WOOLERY: Okay. There was no way you could've moved it off the road or parked illegally? '

I'm not gonna drive the car.

WOOLERY: So who decided to search the vehicle, and why?

^̂ IHHHV I believe 1 toldMBjmfthat it was being impounded, and
inventory on it.

WOOLERY: And what was found, if anything?
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In the trunk there was a backpack full of marijuana and money.

Okay.

Or marijuana, at least. I don't remember exactly where the money was, but it was, yeah,
the money was in his wallet and there was 53 grams of marijuana and a portable scale.

Okay. And who decided to look into the backpack?

I can't remember.

Okay. Did, let me ask it this way, did, did you do any of the search?

can't remember. I, yeah, I don't remember that. Like I said', it was a long time ago.

Sure. Anything else.discovered during the search, of note?

Of note? No.

And you indicated you called a sergeant to the scene. Why was that?

'Cause we had used force.

And who responded?

Sergeant Leung

And were you present when he spoke with the subject?

Yes.

And were they able to talk back and forth?

Sergeant Leung and the suspect?

Yeah.

Yes.

Did the subject receive any injuries or make any complaints of injuries from a result of
this incident?
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Not specifically. I believe he said he got scraped up, but not to the fact that he was
severely injured or anything.

Did he require any medical attention?

No.

Did you play any role in booking him?

Yeah.

Was he denied at the jail?

[ don't believe so. I don't remember. I don't, I didn't, the only role that I played was,
yeah, we're gonna take him to jail. I think you'd have to look at other officer's statements
on that one, but... .

Okay. , '

...I don't, I don't believe he was denied at the jail.

Sure. Can you describe for me why your use of profanity was reasonable and
necessary?.

I was trying to get a response to where he would do what I was requesting. It failed. I
had to up my response verbally, and that worked, so.

Okay. And why do you believe removing the subject from the vehicle was reasonable
and necessary?

I wasn't part of that, but we went over it to where if I was faced in that situation, we went
over officer safety, being able to take them apart, hopefully get him a level head to where
he's, not showing off in front of his friend or passenger or anything, so.

Why was the force you used on the subject reasonable and necessary?

I believe it was necessary, it was minimal, it didn't cause injury. It got the desired effect.
He stopped resisting, stopped everything and was taken into custody without any other
force used on him. That was reasonable, so.

Why was the search of the subject's vehicle within policy?

'Cause it was an inventory search. The car was being impounded. I do state in my
narrative I attempted to have the unidentified passenger take the vehicle to avoid having
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When you say the passenger became uncooperative, what does that mean?

I just think he wasn't very happy with the situation, and left. We had no further recourse
with him, so.

Do you remember if he-said anything?

I don't remember.

Were you dealing with him at that point?

I think I did, at one point after that, but I can't say what it was for or anything else, so.

Is there anything else about this incident I did not ask you that you think I need to know?

It was a long time ago. It is, we went over it, it's very uncommon for people to act the
way that he did, especially with the demeanor that he had towards me. I came up, he
rolls the window two inches down. That's different, that's not common. Had to swear at
him to get it to go down. That's not common. And then he continues to be verbally
aggressive, just a poor demeanor the whole time by the suspect, so.

Okay. Had you ever dealt with the subject before or after?

No. After, I see him all the time and he had expired tabs for almost six months, never
pulled him over, see him in high narcotics areas, never pull him over, just...so.

Is there a reason why you're not contacting him right now?

We have this going on. It's probably a better thing if I don't, so.

Sergeant O'Neill?

Yes, just a few things, thanks. Just start with the, with the vehicle. Tinted windows.
Were they the tinted windows to the point where you could not let's say if you held a
driver's license on the other side of the tint you wouldn't be able to read it? Was it that
dark?

It'd be very difficult to read. It was dark out there, which makes it even worse, harder to
see in, so.

it impound, impounded. I read the suspect his Miranda Rights and he stated fuck off, get
• out of my face. And then since he was uncooperative, the passenger was told he can't
have the car, the passenger became uncooperative and left the scene, so.
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O'NEILL;

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

So when he rolls it down about two inches, there's no way to conduct business through a
two inch window, plus it's an officer safety hazard, is th'at not correct?

That is correct.

So you initially started talking to him in just normal, telling him why you were stopping
him, what you needed to see in his documents, you needed him to roll down the window,
and you got no compliance.

Yes, thafs right.

So it wasn't like you went to the profanity option right away.

O'NEILL;

Correct.

And when you did choose to use'that, again, it was in an attempt to, I think you said, up
your verbal...

'NEILL:

-Presence.

Up your verbal presence to the point where he would know that you meant business.
Correct? .

O'NEILL;

Correct.

And after you said that, he did, he did lower the window. Correct?

O'NEILL:

Yes.

Okay. At, at one point, he calls into question, he, he's using profanity, calling you a
rookie. Is that correct?

O'NEILL:

)'NEILL:

Yes, sir.

When you called for the other officers, we'll go to that point, you're on the passenger
side, other officers are on the driver's side dealing him, right?

I believe I was, I went back, broke contact with him, was in the car, was running him
while the officers arrived and delegated for them. I can't remember specifically if I told
them that- I'd like him out of the car or if rt was decided by them to get him out of the car,
but at some point...

And at the time that decision was made you were on the passenger side of the vehicle.
Correct?
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I can't... .

O'NEILL: . You were—or let me just put it this way—you were not at the driver's side. Correct?

When he got taken out of the car, I was not at the driver's side.

O'NEILL: • Okay. Now when you came around the side of the car, as you testified, you see one
officer on the ground and the suspect on the ground with that officer. Correct?

Yes, sir. •

O'NEILL: in our Street Skills and in our training, is this a good position for an officer to be on the
ground with a suspect?

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL

9.27 Rev. 10/07

Would you say that the suspect, at that point, has a position of advantage?

He could gain advantage very quickly if he knew what he was doing.

And this is such a dangerous situation that our Department, through our Street Skills
Unit, has actually put on a course about ground fighting. Is that correct?

Yes. .

Have you attended that course, or have you attended...

I've been to Street Skills.,.

...Street Skills.

...where we've worked on it and talked about it and:..

Talked about ground fighting,

Yes.

Okay. So when you come around and you see him, would rt be fair to say his arms, legs
were not under control, they were flailing around?

I would say the majority of his limbs were not under control: I cannot speak to if the one
arm that ̂ •••had or didn't have, was under control.
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O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

VNEILL

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL

O'NEILL:

And the kick/strike that you gave him to the side of the ribs, our Advanced Street Skills is
teaching kicks in an effort to, 1) gain compliance, 2) control a subject, or even, 3) to kind
of shock them into diverting their attention so that they will give up. Correct?

And comply, yes.

And your strike, which I think you, you said was a four on a scale of ten, did get what you
wanted it to do, and that was for him to stop fighting.

Yes, sir.

You called a sergeant to the scene, as per manual?

Yes.

And the sergeant and the suspect had a conversation?

Yes.

And it was at that time that the subject was complaining to the sergeant about the force
used, was complaining about the fact that he was stopped, and he also mentioned that
profanity was used. Correct?

Yes.

Now this was over one year ago. Correct?

It was close to a year.

Close to a year from today.

Yeah.

Do you have any idea why the subject would wait all this time to finally make a
complaint?

I have no idea. Like I said, I've had no contact with him, so.

And* as far as this vehicle, you were under no obligation to park someone's vehicle.
Correct?

Correct.
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O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL

J'NEILL

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

O'NEILL:

WOOLERY:

Matter of fact, if you were to get inside that vehicle without an owner's permission—well,
strike that—with or without an owner's permission and something were to go wrong with
the car, they could make an allegation or a claim with the City that you damaged it.

Correct.

When you, you mentioned in your statement you were trying to get something short of
impound, you read him his rights in order to talk to him, and again, he told you in, using
profanity, that he was not interested in cooperating with you. Correct?

Correct.

Lastly, your in-car video, just for those reviewing this, again it was not anything you did to
tamper with your audio, that you are actually having problems with the audio to the point
where you-needed to get a new piece of equipment in the form of a new microphone
because you realized it wasn't syncing. Is that correct?

Correct.

So you didn't have anything to do with it. It was the Department's equipment that was
failing.

Correct.

Lastly, possession of marijuana is still illegal in the City. Correct?

Yes.

Driving after someone has consumed marijuana is illegal. Correct?

Yes.

Being in possession of, of what was found in the trunk, whether it was the complainant's
or not, indicates the person may be involved in the sale of the narcotics. Correct?

Yes,

That's all I have.

Thank you. Is there anything further you would like to add to your statement?

No.
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WOOLERY: To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are advised not to disclose the
information discussed during your interview, except with your representative or attorney.
Do you understand?

Yes. . .

WOOLERY: This completes the interview. The time is now 1354 hours. The date is still July 18th,
2011.
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Seattle Police Department- OPA Investigation Section

in-Person Interview Guide

oftne Seattle Police Department. The date is

hrs. . The File Number is

~ / / and

I am interviewing

. Also presentNamed Employee Q Witness Q Other: '_

and __ ; __. (Note role/position - e.g. guild rep, attorney)

-U^rCfNo-
' This interview is taking place at& Suite 1640 Seattle Municipal Tower Q Other: _.

' Please state .your name and spe.ll.your last name, (Start with the interviewee, ask each person present)

This interview isdojun^^^^^/QtJ^cording Q Court Reporter/Stenographer Q Other .

(Interviewee) ^^f^^ftffff__- Do you understand this interview is being recorded, and agree to

be recorded? Q"Yes QNo (Other persons present) Y J <v •£/• / // .do you understand this
/\ . I. ' ' ' 7

interview is being recorded and agree to be recorded? JSJ)Yes Q No

Sworn Employees: Have you received copies of the Garrity Advisement and the Seattle Police Officer's
Bill of Rights outlined in your collective bargaining agreement, and do you understand them? JfehYes Q No
Have you received notification of the allegations) made in the complarnt?^0jYes Q No

-Gm&airEnipJoyces: HaveybTTgrervedacopyoftho GarrhyAdviseinent, and do you understand it?
Q Yes QNo Have you received notification of the allegation^) made in the complaint? QYes QNo

All Employees: Under me authority of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are.hereby ordered to
answer all questions asked of you truthfully and completely. Failure to "do so may result in discipline up to
and including termination. Do you understand? ja Yes QNo

Sworn Employee Witness: You are advised that you are being questioned as a witness, and should your
ill be

stopped. You will be advised that your status bas changed to that of Named Employee, and you will receive
a new notification and interview date. Do you understand? Q Yes Q No

Civilian Employee Witness: Ynnflrajdviserf thnf yQ»**rg4igtngqnegHnnprf as a witness, and should your
answers reveal violations-efSeafSePoUce Department rules and/or regulations, the interview will be

a reasonable amount of time to arrange representation from your bargaining
unit and/or attorney. You will receive new notification that your status has been changed to that of "Named
Employee". Do you understand? Q Yes -Q No

Ask questions/conduct interview,

Before concluding the interview, ask, "Is mere anything further you would like to add to yonr statement?"

To maintain confidentiality of this .investigation, you are advised not to disclose the information discussed
during your interview, except with your representative or attorney. Do you understand? J| Yes Q No •

This completes the interview. The time is hrs. The date is
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BT SEATTLE
l*fk POLICE
^Sf DEPARTMENT

i:

mS/2011

STATEMENT FORM

Time: Place

1427 hours OPA-IS Offices

OPA-JS FILE NUMBER

IIS 11 -0222

Staternent|̂ ^^^^^^^^

Slatemant Tatcen By:

Sergeant Randy Woolery
Transcribed by (raped/Translated Statements)

J.Wicklund(RSW0004)

WOOLERY: I am Sergeant Woolery of the Seattle Police Department. The date is July 18th, 2011.
and the time is now 1427 hours. The file number is 111-0222. I'm interviewing]

WOOLERY:

OOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

O'NEILL:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

/OOLERY:

Form 9.27 Rev. 9/09

jhh, I was so close, a named employee. Also present, Sergeant O'Neill for the
Jeattle Police Officers Guild. This interview Is taking place at Suite 1640 Seattle

Municipal Tower. Please state your name and spell your last name.

Thank you. Sergeant O'Neill?

Richard F. O'Neill, O'-N-E-l-L-L

This interview is documented by a recording. flH^HR do you understand this
interview is being recorded, and agree to be recorded?

Yes, sir.

Sergeant O'Neill?

Yes.

Have you received copies of the Garrity Advisement and the Seattle Officer's Bill of
Rights outlined in your collective bargaining agreement, and do you understand them?

Yes.

Have you received notification of the allegation made in the complaint?

Yes.

Under the authority of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are hereby ordered
to answer all questions asked of you truthfully and completely. Failure to do so may
result in discipline up to and including termination. Do you understand?
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WOOLERY:

O'NEILL:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

O'NEILL:

WOOLERY:

O'NEILL:

WOOLERY:

O'NEILL:

WOOLERY:

O'NEILL:

WOOLERY:

Statement oft

Transcribed by: TWicklund (RSW 0004)
Taken by: Sergeant Randy Woolery

Yes.

Well, thank you both, for coming .in this afternoon. Just prior to going on tape, Sergeant
O'Neill informed me that the Guild would like to raise an objection for the record, and I've
agreed to let him raise his objection first. Sergeant O'Neill?

Yes, thank you. Again, same objection as we did in ̂ MHHHptranscript, that
this incident happened on August 17th, 2010, On the night in question; the complaint was
made with a sworn supervisor of the Seattle Police Department in regards to force and in
regards to profanity.. Therefore, per the CBA, no discipline can be imposed on any of the
named employees, since 180 days has clearly passed in regards to this incident. Thank
you.

Thank you.
objections?

No, sir.

is there anything you'd like to add to his comments or

WOOLERY:

And if, Sergeant O'Neill, if I can just raise an issue, there are other named employees,
several of which work third, watch, and you will probably not be present. Would you like
to just go on record that this is a blanket objection for all named employees that...

Thank you very much. Yes,. a blanket objection covering any and all named employees
in regard to this incident that the complainant raised the objection again to the sworn
supervisor. ' .

Okay. And I hate to interject' in, in your business, but I just thought this would make it. . .

Easier.

...add, make it equal for all people in case the third watch reps don't express it.

Correct. Thank you.

Okay. Any other objection issues you would like to bring up?

Not at this time, thanks.

Thank you again for coming in this afternoon. About how long have you worked for
Seattle Police?

About two years.

And where are you currently assigned?
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Third,.East.

WOOLERY: And how long have you been at that assignment?

HP A year and a half.

WOOLERY: Okay, so nothing other than FTO?

Right. .

WOOLERY: Do you have any prior law enforcement experience?

No, sir.

WOOLERY; Describe for me the incident you responded to on August 17th, 2010.

I was on patrol and I heard fHBHHVcome over the rad'° ancf ask for an
additional unit at his traffic stop, so my partner and I went to back him. -

^OOLERY: Okay. And who were you working with that night?

WOOLERY: And you're currently on third watch, still. Right? Oh, 1 mean, I mean you're assigned
third watch?

•f Yes-

WOOLERY: And just, I just want to clarify for the tape that you're currently on an on-duty L&l type
injury and you've agreed to come in today.

Yes, sir.

WOOLERY: And 1 appreciate, because you didn't get our normal notification, I just wanted to highlight
that you have agreed to come in and that you did get the allegation and Garrity prior to
the interview and you had an opportunity to speak to Sergeant O'Neill?

•I - Yes, sir.

FOOLERY: Okay. And that's the reason, why you're in during the daytime. Correct?

Yes.
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WOOLERY: And I'm sorry, who were your, who was your partner?

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

Okay. And why was another unit requested for this call?

The driver or the suspect was being uncooperative witĥ H^HHHFso, and he
was a one, a one-man car that night, so he wanted an additional officer there just as a
precaution.

Sure, were, were you and your partner the first ones to arrive?

I believe we were the first ones to arrive.

And when you did arrive, what did you see and do?

When I, when we got there, we talked, or I talked io^ffffjfjff and he said that
the driver was being uncooperative and that he wanted him to be pulled out of the vehicle
so that he could talk to him. So that's what he told me and|

Did he tell you how he was being uncooperative?

Not that I recall.

Okay. Did he tell you why he wanted him out of the vehicle?

I don't know that he told me, other than him being uncooperative.

Okay. But I mean did he say why, so he said he wanted him out of the vehicle 'cause he
was being uncooperative?

Right At— yes. So if someone's being uncooperative, sometimes it's easier to pull them
out of the vehicle so you can just deal with them, more on your terms, I guess.

Okay. So who made contact with the driver?

Describe that for me, please.

We went up to the driver's side, and he was on the phone. And he was asked to hang up
the phone a few times and I believe he told us to go fuck ourselves or, you know, fuck
you, or something along those lines and that he was on the phone with 91 1 . And so he's
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told a couple tinies and we, or the phone was taken from, taken out of his hand and set
on top of the car, I believe. And we asked him to get out of vehicle and we asked him a
few times to get out of the vehicle and he wouldn't do it.

WOOLERY: - Okay. And what concerns did you have that he was on the telephone?.

•I Well, if someone's on the, just 'cause he says he's talking to 911 doesn't mean that he's
actually, he could be talking to'his friend that lives down the block or telling people he
knows to come, and there's a bunch of different things he could be doing that could be
potentially bad for the traffic stop or for all of us involved.

WOOLERY: Okay. Did Radio ever advise that they were on the phone.with the, the person in your
stop?

fjf I don't, I don't remember hearing—I don't know.

WOOLERY: So when you said the phone was taken from him, who, who took it and how did that
occur?

I believe 0MHHM Just took tne Phone from his hand-

While he was talking?

I don't know if he was talking when the phone was taken, but it was in the suspect's hand
when, when he got the phone.

WOOLERY: Okay. I'm just trying to paint the picture here. Was the driver still in the car?

WOOLERY: And where was the phone? Was it up to his ear? Was it...

I don't, I don't remember if it was up to his ear or if it was by his head or in front of him.
I'm not sure exactly sure where his arm was.

WOOLERY: But you didn't actually take it yourself.

No, sir. .

WOOLERY; Okay. And was the window up or down, the door open or closed?

The, when we first got there, the window was down like a couple inches down. And I, I
wanna say that the door was open so that we could deal with him, 'cause you can't talk
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to someone through, you know, through a window. And we were trying to take him out of
the car. We wanted him to step out of the car anyway, so.

Okay. Do you remember who opened the door?

I don't.

Did, did you have to open the door yourself?

I don't, I don't know if it was me or another officer that, that opened the door.

Okay. And did you smell any marijuana inside the vehicle?

Yes, sir.

Describe that for me.

The, the car smelled like, like marijuana. I'm not sure if it smelled like burnt marijuana or
if it smelled like bud that hadn't been burnt, it just smelied, I, I don't, I can't really describe
what marijuana smells like, but it's a smell that you know when you smell it.

"̂  ' ***

And was it a strong odor?

Yes, sir.

Arid what about the passenger inside? What was he like?

I don't remember, I didn't deal with the passenger, to the best of my knowledge.

And if you had to describe the driver's demeanor at this point, how would you describe
that?

He was', he was upset, seemed like he had better stuff to be doing than to be dealing
with, with us. He, he wasn't happy to—he didn't want to talk to us. He was very
uncooperative.

Did you see anything inside the passenger compartment of the vehicle that caused you
concern?

No, sir.

Do you believe the driver had recently smoked or was otherwise affected by marijuana?

It's a possibility. 1 don't remember if I thought that or not at the time.
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DOLERY:

WOOLERY: What, what about alcohol or other drugs?

Again, I don't, I don't remember if t thought, it's, I mean if someone is being irrational like.
this guy was, it's not, it's definitely a possibility that he was drunk or high.

WOOLERY: Okay. So how was he told to exit the vehicle?

To get out of the vehicle and I, I, I remember I at least told him once, and I know that he
was told by other officers to, to get out of the vehicle.

WOOLERY: And what was his reaction or response to being ordered out of the vehicle?

He, he didn't want to get out of the vehicle. He reached with his left hand across his
body and like in between the seat and the center console and at that point I grabbed his
right hand zndjjjjjffffl grabbed his left hand, the hand that was reaching, 'cause
we thought there, he was reaching for a weapon, or that's what I thought. I thought he
was reaching for a weapon.

Do you recall if he had his seatbeft on?

I, I don't think he did, because he was pulled out of the vehicle at that point without being
hung, up—like he was just pulled out of the vehicle.

WOOLERY: Okay. So, so at what point and why did you decide to pull him out of the vehicle?

Well, he was being uncooperative. He was irate with us. He reached for something that
I believed was a weapon. Fearing that he might actually grab a weapon to be able to do
harm to me or other officers, we, at that point, had to remove him from the vehicle.

WOOLERY: And did you use any profanity or hear any profanity during this incident?

I dont know if I used profanity, and I don't, I don't remember hearing profanity, but if I did,
it was,- it would be in a, in a manner to, you know, not, not a demeaning manner, but to
let him know that, you know, like our orders are serious and that he needs to listen to
What we're doing [sic].

WOOLERY; Okay, but "you don't recall if you actually used any profanity or heard any?

No, sir.

)OLERY: So when you pulled him out of the vehicle, kinda describe for me the mechanics of how
that worked.
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So I, I grabbed his right hand or wrist and pulled him away from the vehicle and used an
arm-bar on his right arm to escort him to the ground and just to keep control with the
arm-bar, 'cause with the arm-bar, you have control of the person.

Okay. Did you have to reach inside the vehicle to grab his arm?

I don't remember. I would, I would say that probably, yes.

Grabbing his left arm or wrist or hand.

Right. .So were you pulling in a, in a uniform fashion?

Yes, we both pulled him out of the vehicle.

Okay. And then you said that you used an arm-bar to take him down to the ground?

Yes, sir, to escort him to the ground.

Okay. What, what happened once he was on the ground?

I believe I put my knee across his upper body, maybe his, his back or his shoulder so
that we could get him into handcuffs.

WOOLERY: And was he fighting or struggling while on the ground?

^^B He was struggling from pretty much the time we grabbed him to remove him from the
^^^ vehicle all the way up into handcuffs.

WOOLERY: Okay. So describe for me what struggling means for you.

IHV Not, he wasn't being compliant, as far as putting hands behind his back, or he was
resisting getting his hands behind his back, so not, trying to stiffen his muscles so that he
had control and we didn't have control.

Okay. So how hard was it to get him into handcuffs?

I don!t know how long it took to get him into handcuffs, but it, it was, it took both me and
•••jimpto, to get his arms behind his back.

I don't, i don't remember him kicking the suspect.
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WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

OOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

Do you remember anybody else using physical force on the subject?

No. I rernemberBHHHHVcoming around the car, and I'm not sure if he
helped us get him into custody or not, but I remember him coming around the car.

So at, at what point were you able to get him into handcuffs?

Once, once we had control of both of his arms...

Okay.

...and had gotten them right behind his back.

Did you ever have to grab the subject by his neck?

No, sir.

Any, anything that might have obstructed or restricted his airway?

No, sir.

What about punching him in the face? Did you have to punch him. in the face?

No, sir.

Did you see any officers have to punch him in the face?

No, sir.

So when he was down on the ground, the subject described that he was kneed or kicked
in the back. Do you think that1 s consistent with what you just described?

What I did was put my knee across his shoulder or maybe his upper back, as we're
taught in the Academy to gain control over him, just to keep him from pushing off the
ground or—I didn't, I guess it, I guess to him it could've seemed as though he was kneed
or, or kicked in the back, but it wasn't, that wasn't what happened.

Do you remember if you were like facing his head going back, or were you on his back
facing you head when you placed the knee on his back?

I wanna say I was at his, kinda at his head and then facing across his back to my partner.
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WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

/OOLERY:

Do you recall, by chance, which knee you used?

I don't. I, no, I don't.

So how were you able to get him into handcuffs?

Once we had control of him and his hands were behind his back, J'm not sure who cuffed
him, but he was, he was, he was cuffed.

So what was his demeanor like after he was handcuffed?

He was unhappy that he was under arrest and he was, he was swearing. I couldn't tell
you what he, what exactly he was saying, but he, I, he was irate, still, just iike when we
contacted him in the vehicle.

So at that point, what was he under arrest for?

I, we placed him into handcuffs for when, because when we pulled him out of the car and
he was trying to reach into the, into the car for what we thought was a weapon,'we
placed him into handcuffs to detain him at that time because obviously he wasn't gonna
stand by and discuss whatever the issue was with fl^HIHHHV So we had to
get, we had to have control of him by placing him intonandcurrsTrnnot sure what he
was ultimately arrested for that night.

Okay, Did you play, you, you weren't primary?

No, sir.

Okay. Did you find anything in the passenger compartment such as a weapon?

No, no, no, sir, I didn't find anything.

What about narcotics or other contraband?

I believe narcotics were found in the trunk of the vehicle.

But not in the passenger section?

Not that I remember, sir.

Did you or anyone else say something to the effect, you're not so fucking tough now, are
you, to the subject?

No, sir.
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WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

FOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

Were you present when the subject called one of the officers a fucking rookie?

Not that I remember, sir, but he was doing a lot of swearing and name calling, so I
could've been there when It happened. I, I, I don't,! don't know if that's one of the things
I heard.

So after he was in custody and handcuffed, what did you do with him?

He was, I wanna say he was sat down on the front pf(
push-bars, which is common when dealing with suspects.

'vehicle on the

OLERY:

Okay. And who made the decision to not let the passenger drive the vehicle away?

Not me, sir. I don't know, sir.

Did you ever talk to the passenger?

Not that I remember, sir.

Do you remember what his demeanor or conduct was like during all this struggle?

No, sir, I, I don't remember anything about him while he was there, sir.

Do, do...

I was dealing with the driver.

Okay, so you don't know if the passenger had a license?

No, I don't know, sir. •

Do you know if the passenger was willing to take the car?

No, sir, I don't.

Do you know if the passenger was being uncooperative in any way?

I don't remember him being uncooperative at all, sir.

Do you know why the vehicle was impounded?
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Because the driver was being arrested, and where it was parked wasn't, it wasn't legally
parked, sir.

Do you, do you know if there, did you play any role in the discussion on letting the
passenger drive the vehicle or impounding it? Was that a decision you made?

No, sir.

Who searched the vehicle and why?

I don't remember if I searched the vehicle or not, sir, but when a vehicle's being
impounded, you, you have to do the inventory of the trunk to make sure there's nothing
valuable in the trunk when it's, before it's towed.

Was anything of value in the trunk of the vehicle before it was towed?

There was a bag of marijuana. I don't know if that's considered anything of value or
not... _ .

Okay.

...but it was in the trunk.

Did, did you discover the marijuana?

I don't, I don't think I did, sir, but I, I know about the—! don't know, I don't want to say that
I didn't search the trunk, but I don't remember searching the trunk.

i-
Do you know why a sergeant was called to the scene?

No, sir, I didn't, I didn't call a sergeant.

Did the driver have any visible injuries or make any complaints of injuries as a result of
this incident?

Not that i, not that I remember, sir. , .

Why do you think removing the subject from the vehicle was reasonable and necessary?

Because by law we're allowed to remove the driver of the vehicle. And when, he was
being uncooperative to us when we, when my partner and I went up to the vehicle, and
he reached for something in between the seat and the center console, we pulled him out
of there, fearing that he was grabbing a weapon.

Form 9.Z7 Rev. 10/D7 Page 12 of 15
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WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

/OOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

OLERY:

Okay. And just to expand on that so I understand, when you say by law you're allowed
to do that, is that statutory law or case law, and do you know the, the nature of it?

I don't, sir. I, I know that in the Basic Law Enforcement Academy, we're taught that you
can pull a driver from the driver's seat, out of the .vehicle.

Okay, but you don't remember what the exact authority for that is?

No, sir.

Have you ever done that before?

Pull a driver out of a vehicle?

Yeah. '

in this, in this manner?

Well, just in any, I mean have you ever asked the driver of a vehicle that you stopped to
get out?

Yes, sir.

And have you often had to use force to do it?

No, sir.

So is, what was different about this one?

This guy was uncooperative to other officers and to myself, and when he reached for
whatever he was reaching for, I, I believed it to be a weapon, that he had to come out of.
the vehicle.

So why was the force you used on the subject reasonable and necessary?

Because we didn't know what he was grabbing for and when we, he wasn't getting out of
the vehicle and there's usually a reason someone doesn't want to do something, so we
pulled him out of the vehicle and we weren't just gonna pull him out of the vehicle and let
him stand off to the side while we deal with him, 'cause I believed he was reaching for a
weapon and he was a danger to myself and other officers.

Is there anything else about this incident I did not ask you that you think f need to know?

No, sir.
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WOOLERY: Sergeant O'Neilj?

O'NEILL: Yes, a few things. Just to reiterate, on the initial approach and contact with the driver,- he
was given multiple opportunities to get off his phone. Correct?

Yes, sir.

He was given multiple opportunities to step out of the car voluntarily. Correct?

Yes, sir. . "

. He refused to put the phone down, so it had to be taken from him. Correct?

Yes, sir. . .

He refused to voluntarily step out of the car and then reached for something which
caused you.alarm, causing the need to put hands-on. Correct?

Yes, sir. .

Hypothetically, had he just put the phone down, stepped out of the car and decided to
have a conversation with either of you, would force have been -necessary or, or used at
all?

No, sir.

And you did write a Use of Force statement documenting what you've talked'about here
today, on the night in question. Correct?

Yes, sir.

O'NEILL: I don't have anything else.

WOOLERY: Just one follow-up question. When, when the phone was removed from him, did
anybody check to see if he had, in fact, been on the phone with 911?

^B I didn't check, sir. I don't know if anyone else did.

WOOLERY: Fair enough. Sergeant O'Neill? - -

'NEILL Nothing else.
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WOOLERY: Anything further you would like to add to your statement?

No, sir. •

To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are advised not to disclose the
information discussed during your interview, except with your representative or attorney.
Do you understand?

Yes, sir.

WOOLERY: This completes the interview. The time is now 1 451 hours. The date is still July 1 8",
2011.
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All Employees: Under the authority of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are.hereby ordered to
answer all questions asked of you tiuthfully and completely. Failure to do so may result in discipline up to
and including termination. Do you understand? JSfYes. QNo

Sworn Employee Witness: You are advised^fijatyeirHreTelngquestioried as a witness, and should your
answers reveal violatirasjatSeatarf'SIiceDepartment rules and/or regulations, the interview will be

: advised that your status has changed to .that of Named Employee, and you will receive
a new notification and interview date. Do you understand? QYes QNo

Civilian Employee Witaejgj^Jfon-ars-a&qsod that- you arc b^iug liuustioneefisa witness, and should your
of Seattle Police Department rules and/or regulations, the interview will be

stopped. You will be allowed a reasonable amount of time to arrange representation from your bargaining
unit and/or, attorney. You will receive new notification that your status has been changed to that of tcNamed
Employee". Do you understand? Q Yes Q No

Ask questions/conduct interview. - •

Before concluding the interview, ask, "Is there anything further you would like to add to your statement?"

To maintain confidentiality of mis investigation, you are advised not to disclose the information discussed
during your interview, except with your representative or attorney. Do you understand? Ja Yes Q No

This completes the interview. The time is / / -J / hrs. The date is 1
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7/25/2011 . 2000 hours OPA-IS Offices

OPA-IS FILE NUMBER

IIS 11 -0222

Statement oft.

Officer Matt Blackburn
Statement Taken By: • . .

Sergeant Randy Woolery •
Transcribed by CTapedTTranslated Statements)

J,Wicklund(RSW0007)

WOOLERY: I am Sergeant Woolery of the Seattle Police Department. The date is July 25th, 201 1 ,
and the time is now 2000 hours. The file number is 11-0222. I'm -interviewing Officer
Blackburn, a witness. Also present, Officer McLaughlin for the Seattje Police Officers
Guild. This interview is taking place at Suite 1640 Seattle Municipal Tower. Please state

. your name and spell your last name. . •

BLACKBURN: Officer Matt Blackburn, B-L-A-C-K-B-U-R-N, .

WOOLERY: Thank you. Officer McLaughlin?

MCLAUGHLIN: Thomas McLaughlin, M-C-L-A-U-G-H-L-I-N.

OOLERY: This interview is documented by a recording. Officer Blackburn, do you understand this
interview is being recorded, and agree to be recorded?

BLACKBURN: I do.

WOOLERY: Officer McLaughlin?

MCLAUGHLIN: I do.

WOOLERY: Have you received copies of the Garrity Advisement and the Seattle Officer's Bill of
Rights outlined in your collective bargaining agreement, and do you understand them? -

BLACKBURN: Yes.

WOOLERY: Have you received notification of the allegations made in the complaint?

BLACKBURN: Yes.

WOOLERY: Under the authority of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are hereby ordered
to answer all questions asked of you truthfully and completely. Failure to do so may
result in discipline up to and including termination. Do you understand?

tLACKBURN: ' Yes. . '

WOOLERY:

Form 9.27 Rev. 9/09

You are advised that you are being questioned as a witness, and should your answers
reveal violations of the Seattle Police Department rules and/or regulations, the interview

, •
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will be stopped. You will be advised that your status has changed to that of Named
Employee, and you will receive a new notification and interview date. Do you
understand?

BLACKBURN: Yes.

.WOOLERY: Well, thank you both for coming in tonight. About how long have you worked for Seattle
Police?

BLACKBURN: I've worked for'them for a little over two years.

WOOLERY: And where are you currently assigned?

BLACKBURN: East Precinct, 'Edward sector, third watch.

WOOLERY: How long have you been at this assignment?

BLACKBURN: Since 1 got off FTO.

)OLERY: Do you have any prior law enforcement experience?

BLACKBURN; No. .

WOOLERY: Describe for me the incident on October 17th, 2010, that you responded on?

BLACKBURN: I don't really have a very good independent recollection of this event. I saw that the
suspect in this had uploaded a video to something called PigTube, and so most of my
recollection comes from that, from seeing the video.

WOOLERY: Okay. Do you remember what it was that brought you into contact with the subject that
night?

BLACKBURN: Officer Schoenberg had called for a routine x-ray on a traffic stop.

WOQLERY: Okay. And why did you respond?

BLACKBURN: I'm also in the Edward sector unit. He's on my squad.

WOOLERY: Okay. And were you working a one or two-officer car that night?

\CKBURN: I was working a two-officer car. .

WOOLERY: With whom?
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BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

Okay. And he's different from your partner tonight...

BLACKBURN: Yes, he is.

WOOLERY: ...who's. Okay. So how far away were you guys when you responded?

I don't remember.

Okay Do you remember how long it took you, approximately, to get there?

I don't.

How about when you arrived, what did you see and do?

When I arrived I saw^mHJ^vas parke^ehindablackcar. We got out of
the, I got out of the car. I donlrernernber where HJH^HIIV"38 standin9' but

myself, Hl||IMandIH|HIVvere also there. Iwalked^s t walked up,
said, I askeoJJpRaid vlnS?v!nai&re:we
out.

we doing, and he said we're getting the driver

Form 9.27 Rev. 10/07

Okay, so he was still in the vehicle at that time?

Yes.

Did he give you any information as to why he wanted the driver out of the vehicle?

No. . - • .

So describe for me your first contact with the driver.

1 walked up to the driver's sjcledoorwjthflHIHHVand|IIHHV*rhey were in
front of me. I don't, I think H^HHJropened the door, but I'm not sure, orthedriver
did, 1'm.not sure. 1 saw, I remember seeing that the driver was'on the phone. HP
MlHltold him to, he said, he told him to get off the phone. Uion'Uernember what
exactly he said, but the, .it was no, and kind of an angry no. |HHHVreachecl in>
took the guy's phone, put it on top of the car, and said you need tostepouUrfthe car.
The guy again said no, or something like no. And then I, I think ̂ Ĥ||̂ JF I think I
saw him reach in and like put his hand on the guy's shoulder and said you need to step
out of the car. And then what I remember seeing is him sort of jerk-his arm. And it
looked like he was sort of shoving his hand down in between the seats sort of on his right
side- ̂ BHHHf ' t*1'nk 9rabbed his arm and the* guy pulled his arm away quickh
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like ̂ PJgrabbed his left arm, •̂ ••V 9rabbed his right arm and they
pulled him out, arm-barred him to the ground, put him into handcuffs.

Okay.

There was a passenger in the car. While they were doing that, I couldn't really help, so
sort of looked in and got in'the car and I started to tell the passenger to relax,..

Okay.

... stay calm, just to relax.

Kinda going backwards from that, what you just described, did they have to open the
door or was the door already opened?

•BLACKBURN: That's what I don't remember. 1 think they had to open the door.

WOOLERY: Okay. . •

I ACKBURN: I think it's on the video but! don't remember.

WOOLERY: And do you remember, was the window already rolled down when you, when the
conversation started?

BLACKBURN: I don't remember. • .

WOOLERY: Do you remember hearing anybody tell this driver to roll his fucking window down?

BLACKBURN: I don't. . . . " . -

Did you hear any profanity that night?

Not that I remember.

.Did you use any profanity?

Not that I recall.

Do you recall if any of the other officers used profanity?

I don't.

So when you... . .
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BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:
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pOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

.ACKBURN:
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I didn't hear any on the video.

Okay. .

The video that I saw, I didn't hear, I mean it was mv audio on the video I saw, which was
kinda weird since it looked like it was H^HÎ HBcamera. But I didn't hear my,
I didn't hear myself swear.

Okay, so the, the primary voice that you hear on the video is actually you?

It sounded, at least the one that I saw, where I, I get out of the car and I say hey,
what are we doing, and then you hearHHsort of in the distance...

being

Jbeing ••ĵ mHHV'ou hear me say relax a couple times, then you hear
me talking to the passenger.

Okay.

At least that's the video that I saw.

Okay. I'm gonna ask you a couple questions about the video in a minute, but I just
wanted to go back to that first interaction....

Okay. .

...with, with the subject. Why couldn't he be talking on the phone? Whatconcern was
that? • .

Well, from my point of view, there's lots of officer safety concerns. He could be calling in
friends, he could be calling4n sort of, you know, other people to come help him out. You
know, as it turned out, you know, at the end of the call, once we were forced to impound
his car we found sort of a large quantity of marijuana and scales in back, so it turned out
he was a drug dealer. You know, drug dealers tend to be armed. We didn't know that at
the time, but we're always concerned, well, I'm always concerned. Someone on the
phone could be calling anybody, you know, setting something up/setting up an ambush,
setting up other people to come assist him.

Did you know that he was calling 911? . .

I remember him saying something about it, but just because he said it doesn't
necessarily mean that it's true. What—from my initial response, I've had a, I've had a
couple of interactions with people where they try to be really aggressive, you know, and
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tell me to go F myself right at the start, to try and seem like intimidate me into like
backing off and to like kinda letting things go. And'that was my impression. It seemed
like that was what he was trying to do. •

WOOLERY:. Okay. And did he actually use profanity as you just, as you just described?

BLACKBURN: I believe so. I don't remember exactly. Yeah, actually, I gotta take that back. I don't, I
, don't remember what he said.

WOOLERY: Okay. Can you describe for me what his demeanor was like, in general?

BLACKBURN: Angry, aggressive, like I said, I don't remember his exact words. I remember when, him
. - saying something about, I think in the video him saying like what are you doing,

something like, and just the way, the way he dove into the seat was a big concern for me.
That's not normal. Most people don't do that whenr you know, on a routine traffic stop.

WOOLERY: Do you ever remember him questioning if you guys were actually the police?

BLACKBURN: I do not. .

TDOLERY: . A n d . . . . "

BLACKBURN: I would, that's, that's confusing since we were in marked patrol cars wearing full police
uniforms.

WOOLERY: Did, did he exhibit any signs of intoxication?

BLACKBURN: . I don't recall, I don't remember.

WOOLERY: What about drug use?

BLACKBURN: I don't really, I don't really remember. 1 didn't talk to him that much,

Okay.

1 spent most of my time—once he was pulled out of the car—talking with the passenger,
trying to get, from the video and from my own recollection, trying to figure out what to do
with his car.

Okay. And mental illness, was that any part of the incident, or play any role?

Not, again, I don't remember. - . .

Did you smell anything inside the vehicle?
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WOOLERY;

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

1LACKBURN:

I think the, I think I smelled marijuana when we opened it, when 1, when 1 stuck my head
in. :

Can you kinda describe how strong that odor was?

It's been a year. 1 don't remember.

Do you remember if It smelled as if it was just marijuana in the vehicle or had it been
lighted marijuana, lit marijuana? . - ,

I don't know.

Okay. What about the passenger? What was his demeanor like?

The passenger, for the most part, was pretty calm. When the driver was taken out of the
car, he was kind of initially upset, but we asked him to step out of the car. He wasn't sort
of, he wasn't thrown on the ground, he wasn't, you know, touched in any way. And \d
him, I remember talking to him and said hey, I know you're upset, this is what we're—and
I tried.to explain to him what we were doing, but he seemed fine. 1 don't remember, him
being threatened...

Um-hmm. .

...threatening, aggressive, hysterical.

Okay. And you De''eve- Qrabbed the subject's phone. Can you
. describe that for me one more time, please?

He, the driver had a "phone—I can't remember which, which ear he had it up to. For
some reason I think it was, I think he had it up to his, to the ear that was facing us to the
leftside. I just remember •••••• reaching in and just taking the phone out of his
hand.

And what did he do with the phone? .

He put it on top of the car.

Okay. And why was the driver removed from the vehicle?

.1 don't know. I, IUJJHHIJiVsaid that he needed to be removed from the vehicle.
According to all the case law I know of, that, that's, that's not inherently intrusive, that,
that drivers can be asked to move from the vehicle in order to do further investigations or
for officer safety reasons. When ̂ •̂ ••̂ ••said that he needed to be just
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asked out of the vehicle, I assumed it was for one of those reasons, either there was a
bigger crime going on or that there was some kind of officer safety issue involved.

And...

When Officer, when fHIHHHB' and a'SDi he's not'to m^r In my exPenence.
when he asks for a rouBn^MnaTrneans that there's something going on. When he
does a traffic stop, if it's a routine traffic stop he doesn't ask for a back, any backing
officers. When he asks for a backing officer that, that means that he's got some kind of
situation. Thafs why, thafs why four people showed up.

Okay. And you described him as being removed from the vehicle. Can you kinda just go
with that, go over that one more time with me?

fare, are gonna better see ft, 'cause they saw it,Sure.
they did it, I didn't see...

Yeah, just from what you remember.

I just remember it being sort of a simple a i T n ~ b a r ^ l s o r t of reached in, took
him by the left arm. I, I don't remember how ((^^^gotmthere, but he had a hold
of his right arm. And it wasn't very hard. He was sort of, you know, ievered to the
ground, face-down, put into a cuffing position and then handcuffed.

Okay, Do you remember if anybody grabbed him by the neck area?

No, I don't. . '

Anything that would've restricted or obstructed his airway?

No, I don't remember anyone touching his neck.

Did you see anybody punch him in the face?

I don't, I didn't see anyone punch him in the face. I don't think anybody punched him in
the face. ,

WOOLERY: Did you see anybody kick him or knee him in the back?

BLACKBURN: HHĤ IHf Ves< ̂ icked him once.

)OLERY: Okay, describe that for me, what you recall.
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1 didn't really, I didn't really see it very well. Is, as he was coming out,
••••was near.the front of the car, saw that we were in a struggle. As soon as
tn^nverwas on the ground, HHHBHIfcarne up and kicked him-

And what was the response to being kicked?

BIACKBURN: I don't realty remember any response. I think he kicked him once, saw that we were
under control and then immediately stopped; -

And at that point what was the subject arrested for?

BLACKBURN: Well, I believe Obstruction, as far as f know, but I wasn't the primary officer, so I don't, he
was obstructing us in our investigation, so that's what I assume, but I wasn't the primary
officer,) wasn't making the arrest. .

Did you play any role in handcuffing him?

I did not.

Can you describe for me how he was handcuffed?

Behind the back, face-down.

Okay. Was there any resistance?.

! don't know. I didn't place the handcuffs on, , . '

Did you or anyone else say something to the effect, you're not so fucking tough now, are
you? ' -

I did not say that.

Did you hear anybody say that?

I don't, I didn't hear, I didn't hear anyone say that. ' .

Does the subject say anything like fuck off; rookie, to you or any officer during the
incident?

1 don't recall him saying that to me. I don't recall hearing that.

So I just wanted to go back because you made some comments on an uploaded video
to...
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BLACKBURN: Um-hmm. PigTube. It's a, police brutality website.

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

(OOLERY:

diACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

>LERY:

BLACKBURN:
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Pig as in P-l-G or...

P-l-G. •

...Pic.asinP-l-C?

P-l-G, as in cops are pigs, to a YouTube knock-off.

Okay. And how did you find out about it?

Officer Blase told me that he'd found a video uploaded.

Okay'. And do you know about when that was?

I don't. I saw it last week. •

So, so fairly recent?

I don't know. ĵ HHIto!d me about jt- He said that> he said that>we were talkin9
on the phone and he told me that the video of this incident was uploaded on PigTube, so
I went and saw it. ,

Okay, Had you seen it prior to that?

! had not.

And had anybody contacted you about this incident prior to that? .

No.

And so you saw it about a week ago. .

Yeah. . " - •

And the video, was this in-car video or was this a private video.

it looked like in-car video.

Okay, so it wasn't like some, a'third party that was...

No. No, because my audio was attached to it. .

Page 10 of 14 -76
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WOOLERY: Okay.

BLACKBURN: But it looks like it's

WOOLERY; So why was the vehicle impounded? .

BLACKBURN: It was, so it was, the, the stop was just south of Rainier and South Jackson. There's no
shoulder there., so it was actually in the roadway. We were, the car was stopped in the
far right lane facing southbound. It couldn't be left standing in the roadway. I keep
saying umm. We made several attempts to try and get the passenger to take the car.
the reason I remember that is because I remember that's what I spent most of my time
doing and then I saw it on the video that I spent a lot of time talking with the passenger to
see if he'll get the car and try and facilitate a key transfer or something. And I don't
remember exactly how that fell through, but it fell through. Either the driver didn't want to
give up the keys to the car or something like that, and so we had to impound it.

Okay. Do you remember if the passenger had a driver's license?

I don't, I don't remember. I think there's something on the video of me asking to see his
driver's license or him showing me h.is driver's license.

WOOLERY: But do you recall if he...

BLACKBURN: I don't have an independent recollection.

WOOLERY: And do you recall if the driver had .been willing to take the vehicle OF if he said he didn't
want to—I'm sorry, the passenger?

BLACKBURN: Initially, I, I think he said initially that he would, and then it fell, like I said, l:think the—I
don't remember exactly, Sarge, but 1,1 think it was something with, with the driver not
giving up the keys at some point, but it should all be on the video.

WOOLERY: Okay. And do you know who searched the vehicle?

BLACKBURN: I think it was fffjfj possibly.

WOOLERY: Do you know why it was searched?

BLACKBURN: ' When you're impounding a car, it's SPD policy to do an inventory search of the vehicle to
, look for either, you know, weapons, contraband, something that, something that would
make it so that the car, you know, can go to the impound lot and be stored safely.

WOOLERY: Was anything found during the inventory search?
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BLACKBURN: Yes. I talked with, VH^HBtold us. that a large quantity of marijuana, some
portable scales and plastic bags were located in the trunk.of the car.

Okay. And did you play any role in actually searching the vehicle?

BLACKBURN: I did not.

What about finding that property?

I don't believe so. I don't think, 'cause I don't believe I wrote a report, so, and I don't
believe I wrote a statement. ;

Okay. And do you know where the drugs were found? ••

In the trunk, I think in a backpack.

Okay. Did the, did the'subject have any objections or did he comment about the search?

Not in my hearing. '

What about the, the stop, in general? Did he make any reference to why are you
stopping me or something along those lines?

Not to me.

What about injuries? After being taken out of the car, did you see any?

I did not. .

Did you hear him make any complaints1 of injury?

I don't recall any. .

Was there anything that would've prompted medical attention being required?

Not to, not to my recollection, or not to my knowledge. We had, I believe he had a long
conversation with our sergeant after the arrest...

Okay. .

... and so there was sort of plenty of time. And a Use of Force packet was done, so I think
pictures were taken, so, you know, we went the whole nine yards.
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WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

BLACKBURN:

WOOLERY:

^LAUGHLIN:

BLACKBURN:

MCLAUGHLIN:

BLACKBURN:

MCLAUGHLIN:

BLACKBURN:

MCLAUGHLIN:

..tACKBURN:

. Do you know why a sergeant was called to the scene?

I think he requested one.

Cm sorry, who requested one?

I think the driver requested one...

Okay. . ' - • = .

...but I'm not sure.

Is there anything about this incident I did not ask you that you think I need to know?

No, Sergeant.

Officer McLaughlin?

Yes, Officer Blackburn, stepping back to—if you're at a car, why, why would you be
concerned if somebody's suddenly reaching down into, like towards the seat or
underneath the seat or in a compartment, there?

One of the standard places where people store their weapons is in between the driver's
seat and the center console. I found numerous firearms, knives,stashed there on, you
know, on different arrests. So anytime somebody reaches down there suddenly and
quickly, it's a concern. I, I, I usually think that they're probably trying to reach for a .
weapon. .

Okay. And for, for your standard, if you're, if you're arresting a driver of a car and you're
looking to turn over a carlo somebody else, you would check, you would check and
make sure they had a valid license:

Yes. .

You, you just don't, I mean it's been how long?

About a year.

So it's been a year since this incident. So it, it would be standard practice'for you,
'though, to actually request a driver's license and make sure the person...

Yes.
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MCLAUGHLIN:

BLACKBURN:

...is legally able to drive the car before you would let him drive away anyways.

Yes.

MCLAUGHLIN: . That's all I have.

WOOLERY; Is there anything further you would like to add to your statement?

BLACKBURN: No, Sergeant.

WOOLERY: To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are advised not to disclose the
information discussed during your interview, except with your representative or attorney.
Do you understand? '

BLACKBURN: Yes. :

WOOLERY: This completes the interview. The time is now 2020 hours. The date is still July 25th,
2011. •
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Seattle Police Department - OPA Investigation Section

In-Person Interview Guide

I am O^T- UUDt?lg.fc^i of the Seattle Police Department. The date is " / - ~LS*— ? ) and

the time is <Lo^=> O _ hrs. The File Number is //- O~L-7- "£-" . I am interviewing

O, a D Named Employee usWftness Q Other: _ ' Also present

. s isJ and _ • (Note role/position -e.g. guildrep, attorney)

(If no others present) Is it your decision to proceed without representation? ' Q Yes Q No

- This interview is taking place at 43 Suite 1640 Seattle Municipal Tower Q Other: ____j

Please state your name and spell your last name.. (Start with the interviewee, ask each person present) :

This interview is documented by a: ̂ Recording Q Court Reporter/Stenographer D Other:

(Interviewee} /X L~*a J& oi//Zjt\ . Do you understand this interview is being recorded, and agree to

be recorded? 3^ Yes QNo (Other persons present) f I/' L, M^ K 1 1 ty .do you understand this

interview is being recorded and agree to be recorded? JSj Yes Q No

Sworn Employees: Have you received copies of the Garriry Advisement and me Seattle Police Officer's
Bill of Rights outlined in your collective bargaining agreement, and do you understand them? /%$ Yes Q No
Have you received notification of the allegations) made in the complaint? -̂ 3Yes Q No

"Civilian Empioyeasr'Have yoTTfeogiyed a copy of the Gairit^AdviseTnent, and do you understand it?
Q Yes Q No Have you recerved noSicaliOn oTt5eliIIegation(5) made in the complaint? Q Yes Q No

AH Employees: Under the authority of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are.hereby ordered to
answer all questions asked of you tnithfully and completely. Failure to do so may result in discipline up to
and including termination. Do you understand? -«J)Yes QNo

Sworn Employee Witness: You are advised that you are being questioned as a witness, and should your
answers reveal violations of Seattle Police Department rules-and/or regulations, the interview will be
stopped. You will be advised that your status has changed tothat of Named Employee, and you will receive
a-new notification and interview date. Do you understand? JtYes. Q No

Civilian Employee Witness: You are advised that you are.being questioned as a witae£s<sfid should your
answers reveal violations of Seattle-Police Pf^artment rules and/or regula&uisHftsTnterview will be

reasonable amount of time to arrange representation from your bargaining
unit and/or attorney. You will receive new notification thai your status has been changed to that of "Named
Employee". Do you understand? Q Yes Q No

Ask questions/coTiduct interview. • . -

Before concluding the interview, ask, "Is there anything further you would like to add to your statement?"

To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are advised not to displose the information discussed
during your interview, except with your representative or attorney. Do you understand? £3 Yes Q No

This completes the interview. The time is ^^ £^L/ _hrs. The date is / '

Revised 3-20-2006 -
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IIS 11 -0222
oate:

7/25/2011
Time:

2022 hours
Place

OPA-IS Offices

oioiwTierrt Taken By:

Sergeant Randy Woolery
Transcribed by {Tapedfi"rans!ated Statements)

J.WickluDd(RSWOOOB)

WOOLERY: . I am Sergeant Woolery of the Seattle Police Department. The date is July 25*", 2011
and the.time is now 2022 hours. The file number is .11 -0222. I am interviewing

a named employee. Also present, Officer McLaughlin for the Seattle Police
icers Guild. This interview is taking place at Suite 1640 Seattle Municipal Tower.

Please state your name and spell your last name.

WOOLERY: This interview is documented by a recording. _
interview is being recorded, and agree to be recorded?

Yes.

[do you understand this

AOOLERY; And Officer McLaughlin, would you state your name, please?

MCLAUGHLIN: Thomas McLaughlin, M-C-L-A-U-G-H-L-I-N.

WOOLERY; And do understand this interview is being recorded and agree to be recorded?

MCLAUGHLIN: I do.

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

STEIGER:

nave you received copies of the Garrity Advisement and the Seattle
hts outlined in your collective bargaining agreement, and do you

understand them?

Yes.

Have you received notification of the allegations made in.the complaint?

Yes.

Under the authority of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are hereby ordered
to answer all questions asked of you truthfully and completely. Failure to do so may
result in discipline up to and including termination. Do you understand?

Yes.
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WOOLERY: Well, thank you both for coming in tonight. About how long have you worked for Seattle
Police?

I've been with the Department for three years.

And-wheYe are you currently assigned?

East Precinct, third watch.

How long have you been at that assignment?

Two years.

Have you had any assignments since joining the Seattle Police?

No.

Do you have any prior law enforcement experience?

No.

WOOLERY: Describe for me the traffic stop incident you responded to on August 17th, 2010.

^^^^^^ received over the radio one of my other partners, Jl̂ l̂̂ ^̂ l̂ H^̂ alied for a
routine x-ray on Rainier Avenue, and I don't remember the cross street, so we went to
back him. .

WOOLERY: Okay. And when you say a routine x-ray, what does that mean?

•• It means.he was just, the, the, he was asking for another unit because the, you know, he,
he felt a little uncomfortable with the stop.

WOOLERY: Okay. Did you have any information about the stop prior to that?

WOOLERY: And when you arrived, what did you see and do?

When I arrived, I saw that there was a black sedan stopped. I walked up to
IHHBto kind of get sort of a rundown about what was occurring.

WOOLERY: Do you recall what he told you?
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He told me that he stopped the vehicle and the driver was being a little hostile and he
wanted the driver to be removed from the vehicle.

WOOLERY: Did he tell you why he wanted the driver removed from the vehicle?

I don't recall.. .

WOOLERY: Sure.. And describe for me your first contact with the driver.

FOOLERY:

First contact with the driver—J mean it's been a year, so I can't exactly remember—I
believe the first time I went up to talk to him was when I went up, we were gonna remove
him from the car. I went up to the vehicle and I, first off, the first thing I noticed was I
remember smelling a strong smefl of marijuana. Also, the driver was on his phone.
Officer Schoenberg informed me that he'd been a little hostile toward him early in the
stop, so I asked him to get off the phone. The first time I believe he ignored me. The
second time, I don't remember exactly what, what he said or anything, 'cause like I said,
it's been a year, but he basically refused. So! reached in, took the phone, put it on top of
the car, asked him to step out of the vehicle. Again, I don't remember what he said, but
he wasn't complying with me, so I reached in and put my hand on his upper arm and I
was like hey, you need to step out of the vehicle. And at that time, he reached down,
took his seatbelt off with his right hand and then I grabbed his arm again,! said you need
to step out of the vehicle, and he lunged toward the center console with his opposite
hand, his left hand, the hand that I had my hand on, toward the center console. So I
thought well, that's a common place for them to grab a gun, so I grabbed his arm again
and did an arm-bar takedown outside the vehicle, to get him outside the vehicle, got him
in a, put my knee' in his back and a couple of my other partners and I attempted to place
him in handcuffs. When he was on the ground his hand was underneath his stomach
near his waistband and it was, I don't, it was there for awhile. We were trying to get it out
from underneath him. That's basically what I recall from it.

Okay, so when you first contacted him do you recall if the window was up or down?

I, when I first contacted him, I believe the window was down at that point.

Did you or anybody else have to tell him to roll his fucking window down?

Not while I was there. .

Okay. Did you use any profanity during the incident?

You know, I don't know. It's been a year. I don't remember what was said either way.

Do, do, do you recall if anybody else used profanity?
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I don't remember what was said.,

WOOLERY: What about the driver? Do you remember if the driver was using profanity?

I don't remember what was said.

WOOLERY: Okay,, so you said you smelled marijuana. Can you kinda describe for me how strong the
odor was? . . -

wff . I would say it was, it was a moderately strong scent of marijuana, and it smelled
distinctively like, there's a distinct smell between burnt marijuana and unbumed
marijuana. It smeiled to me, you know, like unburned marijuana. I just remember, I don't
remember precisely like when it first got my attention, 'cause like I said, it's been a long
time. But I just remember there was a decent smell of marijuana that sort of stuck in my
head.

WOOLERY: Okay. And what was the passenger doing or like during all this?

^ |̂ You know, i wasn't paying attention to the passenger because my job was to take the
driver out of the vehicle, so my, I had partners on the other side of the car that were
dealing with the passenger. 1 was solely focused on the driver.

WOOLERY: Okay. Do you remember if he was saying anything or causing... .

WOOLERY: ...any type of disruption?

I don't remember.

WOOLERY: Okay. So you, you made the contact with the driver, and you, you believe the window
was already rolled down?

Yeah, I believe so.

WOOLERY: Why, why didn't you want him talking on the celt phone?

HB • We were trying to get him out of the car at that point. I asked him to get out of, take,
because, at that point, it became, my partner asked me to get him out of the car, so it
became more than just a traffic stop at that point. He, he was on his cell phone. In order
to remove him I needed him to be.off the cell phone so he could give me his attention.

7OOLERY: Okay. Do you know who he was calling?
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I don't.

Did you know or ever leam that it was 911?

I did not.

WOOLERY: Did he ever question if you were actually the police or why he was being stopped?

HP Like I—I don't know what was said. I don't remember any, like I said, any conversation.
It's been too long.

Form 9.27 Rev. 10/07

So when you took him out of the vehicle did you have to open the door or was the door
already open?

I opened the door.

Describe—did you do it from the inside or the outside?

The outside, I believe.

Okay. Okay, so now describe for me, I know you, you, you, you touched on it, how you
removed him from the vehicle, but can you explain to me that again?

Okay, so I, I, you mean afferthe cell phone was taken off him?

Yes. ' •

Okay. So I asked him...

But, let me set—did, did he have any resistance to you taking the cell phone from him?

He didn't like fight with me or jerk the cell phone away from me, that I can remember, but
he,! mean he was not very compliant, but I don't think he like actively fought with me to
take the cell phone, I didn't have to struggle with him to get the cell phone away from him
or anything like that.

Do you remember if he said anything or made any objections?

I don't remember.

Okay, so now, yeah, if you wouldn't mind telling me how you took him out of the vehicle.

So I asked him to step out of the vehicle. He essentially, I believe he ignored me the first
time, I kind of put my hand on his upper arm and said you need to step out of the vehicle,

. . . - Page5'ofl2
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he reached down, un-did his seatbelt with his right hand and then I, he, and then just not
long after that, he, using his (eft hand, lunged toward the center console of the vehicle. I
grabbed his arm. He sort of, we got in a little, you know, tussle over his arm and...

And you're indicating you grabbed his left arm?

His left arm, yeah, pulled him out of the vehicle with an arm-bar type takedown.

Okay. And describe for me what an arm-bartype takedown is.

Grabbed the wrists, put a little pressure on the elbow, put his weight down toward the
ground, guide him down using his arm. •

And was any other officers with you at this point?

There were, yes.

And who, did anybody assist you in taking him out of the vehicle?

WOOLERY:

Yeah, flH^^^HIHpid, and I be\\eve^ff^ftflfff\d. I
and 1 were^ereTina^Rn top of him with ourTneesTTnisDacK, attempting to gain
control of his hands and putting him in handcuffs.

fuse any force to remove him from the vehicle?

You know, I don't remember. I don't, 'cause 1 wasn't paying attention to him, I was just
only using my own arm. I was trying...

What... '

.. .to get him out of the vehicle.

What about|

Like I, at that point I was just, like I said, when he came to the ground his hands were
sort of pinned underneath him, so I was focused on getting that hand out from his
waistband. That was my whole focus.

When you removed the subject from the vehicle, did you ever grab his neck or otherwise
obstruct his airway? . •

i don't believe so.

Did you or any other officers punch the subject in the face?
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I did not, for sure, no.

Did you see anybody else do that?

I did not see anybody punch him in the face, no.

While the subject was on the ground did you see anybody Knee or kick him in the back?

I, like I said, when he was on the ground I didn't see much other than just focusing on
getting his arm.

Prior to taking him out of the vehicle did he have any injuries when you first made contact
with him?

Not anything glaring no, nothing that I remember sticks in my mind.

What about after he was removed from the vehicle? Did that cause any injuries?

I know he had a scrape on his face because when we were taking him down he, I think
he hit his, his face on the pavement and—which is I think part of the reason I did the Use
of Force packet that I completed, 'cause there was a little bit of an injury, yeah.

Do you remember where the injury was and how severe it was?

It was minor, nothing that needed to seek medical aid, at, at least initially at that point.. I
don't remember, I think it was on his forehead, if I can recall, but I'm not 100% sure.

Was medical aid ever sought for him?

I don't know. I wasn't the primary, so I kinda, after he was put in handcuffs I didn't
transport or anything.

Okay. And did you actually put him in handcuffs yourself?

I don't remember whose handcuffs they were. ! know I assisted in putting him in
handcuffs. I don't know if they were actually my cuffs or one of my partners' cuffs,

Was there any force used after the subject was placed into handcuffs?

No.

Why was it reasonable and necessary for you to take him out of the vehicle in the
manner that you just described?
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WOOLERY:

For several reasons. One, the, that his actions of lunging toward the center console,
which is a common place to keep guns, that's number one, along with his demeanor,
along with the fact that I believed that there was marijuana present, and drugs and
weapons coincide, and just the fact that like I said, he, he made an aggressive move
toward a common place for people to keep a weapon, not necessarily a gun, it could've
been any kind of weapon, a knife, whatever. At that point I was scared of my own safety
and the safety of my fellow officers that it might escalate into something that, you know,
could turn into a deadly force situation or something like that, so I needed to close the
gap like we're trained and gain control of the suspect as soon as possible.

When the subject was taken out of the vehicle and placed into handcuffs what was he
arrested for?

I'm not sure what. charged him with.

WOOLERY: Did you or anyone else say something to the, similar to you're not so fucking tough now,
are you?

It's been a year. Like I said, I didn't, I don't recall any of the conversation that, that took
place that night.

WOOLERY: Did the subject say anything to you or any of the officers something to the fact, fuck off
rookie? .

I don't remember.

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

And did you have any contact with the passenger?

I don't believe so, I believe the officer, whatever the officer on the other side of the car
was, and I'm not even sure who that was, but somebody else had contact with him, not
myself.

WOOLERY: So who made the decision and why was the vehicle placed into impound?

I'm not sure why it was placed into impound. The primary officer makes the decision to,
whether they want to impound a vehicle or not.

WOOLERY: All right, so you played no role in that decision-making process?

I mean I, he may have, we may have talked about it, I'm not sure, but it, ultimately he did,
he made ttie decision to do the impound, yeah.

Do you know why the passenger was not allowed to drive the vehicle away?
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I don't, no.

WOOLERY: Who searched the vehicle and why?

•̂ ••f I believe myself and Officer Julius conducted an inventory search of the vehicle because
, it was being sent to impound.

WOOLERY: Okay. And was anything founcj during the inventory search?

There was, .I believe, a large amount of marijuana found in the trunk of the vehicle, yeah.

And who located it? . . .

I think Officer Julius did. I'm not 100% sure, though.

And do you remember where in the trunk or how it was packaged?

The marijuana was packaged? I know the marijuana was packaged in a like a giant, like
big freezer zip lock bag, I believe. I don't remember where it was in the trunk, I just
remember it was found in the trunk.

Okay, Do you, was it in a backpack or was it with other items?

I, I don't remember.

So why was a sergeant called to the scene?

Because I had a Use of Force because of the injuries that the suspect sustained during
the takedown of the call, so we had him screen it at the scene.

Is there anything I did not ask you that you think I need to know?.

No,-! think that's, we got it covered.

Officer McLaughlin? .

Yes, flHI^Hf when, when the driver was on the phone, and, you know, it's been
mentioned that maybe he was calling 911 and questioning whether you were the real
police or not, how were you dressed? , • .

I was in full uniform.

"And what about the other officers there?

Form 9.27 -Rev. 10/07 Page 9 of 12
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MCLAUGHLIN:

MCLAUGHLIN:

Everybody there was in full uniform and driving fully marked patrol cars.

Okay. And then as far as when you got the subject out and he's on the ground, and you
mentioned several times that his hand was in his waistband, why is that a concern?

It's a common place for people to keep weapons. Also, the fact that he reached in
another common place for people to keep weapons, so that was kind of—he reached for
the center console, was unsuccessful, and his hand went toward his waistband, which is
two common places that keep, people keep weapons, particularly firearms.

Okay. And then you actually got him handcuffed. And does a person have to be, I mean
technically it's called an administrative arrest, but does he have to be under arrest for
anything to be handcuffed?

No.

MCLAUGHLIN;

MCLAUGHLIN: And if you can just kinda explain that, too.

You can handcuff people for the, for your own safety for several reasons. If, let's just, for
example say you have a warrant that you're trying to get verified, you can detain them

- because possibly they have, you know, a warrant out for their arrest and then you put,
place them in handcuffs before it's verified. If it doesn't get verified, it's, they're
technically not under arrest, so you just call a sergeant to the scene, screen the, the
handcuffing and take them out of cuffs, you do a quick GO about it and move on,

Okay. And if you have reasonable suspicion of a crime or a crime is being committed,
you can detain a person without his consent. Is that correct? . .

Correct, yeah. .

Okay. And then if there's enough factors involved to make you concerned for your own
safety, for your safety you can handcuff that person, also.

Absolutely. " .

Okay, Were those factors there?

Yeah", the, well, his demeanor, the presence of the scent of marijuana or possibly drugs,
liis actions toward reaching toward places that are commonly used for weapons^whefe
weapons and drugs can go hand in hand on the street.

Okay, and what about just non-compliance?

Yeah. .

MCLAUGHLIN:

MCLAUGHLIN;

iLAUGHLIN:
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MCLAUGHLIN: Not listening to commands, not doing what...

MCLAUGHLIN:

MCLAUGHLIN:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY: .

WOOLERY:

Right.

...what you're teHing him to do.

The fact that we had to take, take the phone out of his hand,
already felt that he'd needed an x-ray for this stop. We, I'd worked witt
•••̂ •at that point for awhile on the street, so I, I can, when you work with people
mrawniie^ou know their demeanor and you know how often they call for x-rays and
things like that. And he told me that the driver was being un-compliant, so at that point
I'm gonna take IB^HHHHfat< at wnat ne sees and what ne asks me *° do-

Okay. That's all I have.

Were you aware that the video, possibly in-car video was posted to a police brutality
video blog? .

I've, I've heard that it was, yes,

Have you actually seen it?

I did not see it on the police brutality log, I've seen clips of it on You-Tube.

Okay.

But I heard it was on a site, Pig-Tube or something. 1 haven't logged-on and seen that,
no.

Okay. When did you find out it was on You-Tube?

Oh, probably a" week ago. .

Okay. And, and did you watch it?

Yeah, it's a partial video though, it's not the entire video, but yeah, I watched it.

Okay. And do you know if it's the same or different video from the Pig-Tube?

I don't know. . .

Okay. Is there .anything further you would Ijke to add to your statement?
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WOOLERY: To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are advised not to disclose the
information discussed during your interview, except with your representative or attorney.
Do you understand?

WOOLERY:

Yes.

This completes the interview. The time is now 2039 hours. The date is still July 25th,
2011. '
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Seattle Police Department - OPA Investigation Section
In-Person Interview Guide

I am

the time is I/O LS

of the Seattle Police Department The date is

—' hrs. The Pile Number is /— 0

1 , and

I am interviewing

s and (Note- role/position — e.g. guild rep, attorney)

(If no others present) Is it your decision to proceed without representation? " G Yes QNo

This interview is taking place at S3 Suite 1640 Seattle Municipal Tower Q Other. .

Please state your name and spell your last name. (Start^ith the interviewee, ask each person present)

___ This interview isdocumentedby a: "Si Recording Q Court Reporter/Stenographer D Other: .

(Interviewee) •^HPHB • Do y°u understand this interview is being recorded, and agree to

be recorded? 5> Yes QNo (Other persons present) Jfr-in^ A ?t h / .do you understand this

interview is being recorded and agree to be recorded?/3Ves Q No ,

Sworn Employees: Have you received copies of the Ganity Advisement and the Seattle Police Officer's
•* Bill of Rights outlined in your collective bargaining agreement, and do you understand them? JSj)Yes" U No

Have you received notification of the allegations) made in the complaint? JikJ Yes 01 No

Civiliari Employees: Have_vpursceived a copy of the Garrity A-dvisernent^ap^ fay™1 Tr™*"^^ it?
""GfYes' Q No Have you received, noiifjcation of the allegation^) made in the complaint? Q Yes Q No

- All Employees: Under the authority of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are.hereby ordered to
answer all questions asked of you truthfully and completely. Failure to do so may result in discipline up to
and including termination. Do you understand? &\Yes Q No

Sworn Employee Witness: You are advised that von are freinp; questioned as a witness, andjihould-yeur
answers revealvioja$ojas-s££esttie^^ rules and/orTeguiatons, the interviewwiH be

otTwinbe advised that your status has changed to that of Named Employee, and you will receive
a new notification and interview date. Do you understand? Q Yes Q No .

Civilian Employee Witness: You are advised that you are being questioned .as a wita.ess, and should your
answers reveal violations of Seattle Police Department rules and/or regulations, the interview will be
stopped,Yuwj[ll_be_a!lo^ ainuuil! of time to arrange representation 'from youT
unit and/or attorney. You will receive new notification that your status has been changed to that of "Named
Employee".. Do you understand? Q Yes QNo

Ask questions/conduct interview. ' • •

Before concluding the interview, ask, t(Is there anything further you would like to add to your statement?"

To maintain confidentiality of this .investigation, you are advised not to disclose me mformation discussed
during your interview, except with your representative or attorney. Do you understand? 3> Yes D No

This completes the interview. The time is LsO }^7 hrs. The date is
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7/26/201 1 2042 hours OPA

m
OPA-fS FILE NUMBER

IIS 0222

-IS Offices
Statement of

Statement Taken B y : . . .

Sergeant Randy Woolery
Transqribad by (Taped/Translated Statements)

J. Wfcklund(RSWOOIO)

WOOLERY; I am Sergeant Woolery of the Seattle Police Department. The date is July 26th,. 2011«e time is now 2042 hours. The.file number is 11-0222. I'm interviewing
a named employee. Also present, Detective Hughey for the Seattle Police

Officers Guild. This interview is taking place at Suite 1640 Seattle Municipal Tower.
Please state your name and spell your last name.

WOOLERY:

HUGHEY:

roOLERY:

WOOLERY:

HUGHEY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

Thank you. Detective Hughey?

Benjamin C. Hughey, H-U-G-H-E-Y.

This interview is documented by a recording,
interview is being recorded, and agree to be recorded?

do you understand this

I do.

Detective Hughey?

Yes.

Have you received copies of the Garrity Advisement and the Seattle Officer's Bill of
Rights outlined in your collective bargaining agreement", and do you understand them?.

Yes.

Have you received notification of the allegations made in the complaint?

Yes.

Under the authority of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are hereby ordered
to answer all questions asked of you truthfully and completely. Failure to do so may
result in discipline up to, up to and including termination. Do you understand?

Yes.

WOOLERY: Thank you both for coming in tonight. How long have you worked for Seattle Police?
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WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

Form 9.27 Rev. 10/07
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A little over four years.

WOOLERY: And where are you currently assigned?

Third East, Edward sector.

WOOLERY: How long have you been at that assignment?

•̂•B A couple years, two and a half years-ish.

WOOLERY: Any other assignments since joining the Seattle Police?

•• Second North and first North.

WOOLERY: Do you have any prior law enforcement experience?

No.

Describe for me your role in the traffic stop that occurred on August 17th, 2010,

I was a backing officer, one of the last officers to arrive.

Qkay. And, and why did they need a backing officer for this traffic stop?

Okay. And were you working a one or two-officer car that night?

Two-officer car. .

Who was your partner? .

Officer Blackburn.

And when you arrived, what did you see and do?

When I arrived I went to the passenger side and.I looked in the window.

Okay. What did you see?

I don't remember.

Okay. Was there a passenger inside the vehicle?
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There was a passenger and a driver, but I only remember that after watching the video
today.

WOOLERY: Okay. Do you remember if you engaged the passenger?

JHHI I don't remember. Honestly, it's been almost a year and like 1 said, before watching the
video today, I didn't remember anything, essentially.

WOOLERY: Okay. Did you have any direct contact with the driver?

•••I Probably. I, I don't remember talking to him, I don't remember touching him.

WOOLERY: Do you remember what his demeanor was like?

•̂•B Oh, I did, yeah, I did search him at some point.

WOOLERY: Okay. . .

I noticed on the video. ' .

WOOLERY: Okay. Do you remember what his demeanor was like during the initial contact?

•• ' Generally, I mean i couldn't give you anything specific, but my general impression a year
^^ later is that he was a jerk.

WOOLERY: Okay. Was he still in the vehicle?

•M When I first got there he was still in the vehicle.

WOOLERY: Okay. Did he ever question if, if you guys were the real police?

•ta I don't remember that one way or another.

WOOLERY: Do you know why a decision was made to remove him from the vehicle?

No, I don't.

WOOLERY: Do you know who made that decision?

Officers on the driver's side of the car.

WOOLERY: Okay, so you didn't play any role in, in deciding that he needed to come out?
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WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

.^OOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

No.

Was he on his cell phone at any time while he was still in the vehicle?

I don't remember, really.

Did...

Again, it's been a long time, i don't remember specific details.

Sure. Were you aware that he had called 911?

No.

Were you present or were you aware that.)
from his hand?

No.

physically removed the phone

WOOLERY:

bo you know if his window was up or down when you first arrived?

Again, I don't remember.

Did, did you see any of the interaction that prompted officers to extract him from the
vehicle? "

Did I see it? .

Um-hmm.

Probably, 'cause I know when I watched the video I could see I was looking in the car. I
don't remember specifically why they needed to.- • .

Okay, so did you recall, other than what you saw in the video, how they extracted him?

Not other than what 1 saw in the video.

Okay. Did he have any injuries when you first arrived?

Not that I can remember.

What about after he was taken out of the vehicle?
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Not that I can remember.

WOOLERY: - Did you play any role in taking him out of the vehicle?

No.

WOOLERY: What about handcuffing him?

•• I just watched the video, but I honestly don't remember that part, either. I don't think I
did.

WOOLERY: Okay. Did, did you see any officer grab him by the neck or otherwise obstruct or restrict
his airway? • .

No. . . . .

WOOLERY: What about punch him in the face?

No.

WOOLERY: When he was down on the ground, did you or any other officers kick him?

^B . Not that I know of.

WOOLERY: Do you remember smelling anything inside the vehicle?

•fe I generally remember the smell of marijuana.

WOOLERY: Okay. And is there a difference between the smell in'un-bumt and burnt marijuana?

•• There is. I, I think it's stronger when it's burning.

WOOLERY: Okay. Do you remember any characteristic about what you smelled on that evening a
year ago? • .

•••• Nothing specific, no.

WOOLERY: Did you use or hear any profanity during this incident? .

I don't remember Actually, on that one when we did watch the YouTube video, I
remember hearing some cussing, but I don't know who was cussing.
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WOOLERY: Okay.

That's the only time.

WOOLERY: Was it you? '

No.

WOOLERY: Did you or anybody else tell the subject, you're not so fucking tough now, are you?

•• Not that I can remember.

WOOLERY: Did you hear the subject say anything to the effect of, towards you or any of the other
officers, calling you a fuck off, rookie?

•• I, the only thing I can remember from that is from, the report...

WOOLERY: Okay.

...so no, not independently.

WOOLERY: Okay. Is there anything in the report that would indicate that he said something to that
effect? '

WOOLERY: Do you know why the vehicle was impounded and not turned over to the passenger?

No

WOOLERY: Did you play any role in making that decision?

•• It's possible. - 1 don't remember, honestly.

WOOLERY: Do you remember when the...

•••• Again, it's so long ago. •

WOOLERY: Sure. Do you remember when the passenger got out of the vehicle? Did you have any
interaction with him?
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I hate, I hate to keep saying I don't remember. I'm not honestly trying to hide anything, I
just really don't remember, other than me being in his proximity, so I would assume I
talked to him a little bit. So...

WOOLERY: - Okay. Do you recall anything about his demeanor or his level of cooperation? •

WOOLERY: Do you know if he was even willing to take the vehicle from the suspect?

WOOLERY: Why was the vehicle impounded?

There was, I mean you can see on the video there's nowhere to park it You're on a
main thoroughfare. There's no parking spots there. And under SPD policy, which i
looked up again, you can—or you have to impound the vehicle if there's nowhere to park
it or have someone else drive it

OLERY: Okay. And what about searching the vehicle? Who did that, and why?

Officer Steiger and I did it. I only remember that 'cause of the video again. I couldn't
have told you that this morning. And why? I remember it was an inventory search...

Okay.

... because we were gonna tow the, tow the vehicle.

-So what is an inventory search?

Inventory search is just a routine inspection of an impounded vehicle for items of value.

Okay, did, did you find any items of value?

No. .

Did you find any items?

We did. We found contraband narcotics.

Okay. And, and can you describe where and what it was that you located?
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It was marijuana and that's all I could remember independently is that we found
marijuana. When I watched the video just a few minutes ago, I remember seeing it in the
trunk. '

Okay. Do you remember the quantity?

I t looked like a large baggie. ' . ' - . •

Okay.

( couldn't tell you how much it was.

More than personal u s e or, o r . . . .

More than personal use.

Do you remember where it was located?

it was in the trunk. .

Did, did you actually find it or did the other officer find it?

WOOLERY: Okay, so, so did you search the backpack also?

•I Yeah, there was a backpack. Yeah, I think I was looking through it, too, I don't honestly
^^ - remember it except for watching the video and I saw myself holding a backpack. That's

all I remember. -

Did, did you find anything else, such as contraband or weapons?

The only thing I wpuld note on that is the report said I found a scale.

Okay. What about his side, the passenger compartment?, Did you ever search that or
find anything in there?

I did search that and I don't remember finding anything.

Okay.

And I only remember that because I watched the video.
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WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

HUGHEY: .

hGHEY:

HUGHEY:

HUGHEY:

HUGHEY:

HUGHEY:

And why was a sergeant called to the scene?

I don't know.

Did you play any role in that?

Not that I can remember.

: Is there anything about this incident I did not ask you that you think I need to know?

No. •

Detective Hughey? ' , .

A couple questions. How many traffic stops have you done since August, 2010, roughly,
or backed other officers on?

At least 100, probably more.

Do you remember every detail about every traffic stop you go on?

No. ' '

In your mind did this traffic stop raise to such a level that it was so crazy and outlandish
that you would easily remember every detail of this traffic stop?

No, it was a pretty commonplace arrest, I guess, traffic stop arrest

Okay. In situations like that where you talk about them being a common traffic stop, is it,
in your opinion of yourself, is it easier to not memorize all the incidents almost a year
later? - .

Right. I tend to remember very little, a year .later.

Okay. So it was a pretty diminunous [sic] traffic .stop to you?

Yes.

And you were talking about doing an impound search, per policy. What is the
Department policy number for impounding vehicles?

It's 6.120.
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HUGHEY:

HUGHEY;

WOOLERY:

HUGHEY;

WOOLERY:

WOOLERY:

And what section is vehicle, vehicle inventory searches allowed under?

Six.

Okay. No other questions.

Is there anything further you would like to add to your statement?

No.

To maintain confidentiality of this investigation, you are advised not to disclose the
information discussed during your interview, except with your representative or attorney.
Do you understand?

I do.

This completes the interview. The time is now 2053 hours. The date is still July 26th,
2011. •
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In-Person Interview Guide

lam

the time is

of the Seattle Police Department. Hie date is

brs. The File Number is // ~

~ / / and

is

, a-Q Named Employee

and - •

Witness Q Other:

I am interviewing

' Also present

(Note role/position-e.g. guild rep, attorney)

(If no others present) Is if your decision to proceed without representation? Q Yes Q No •

"This interview is taking place aHS Suite 1640 Seattle Municipal Tower Q Other:

—Please state your name and spell your last name, (Start with the interviewee, ask each person presert}

This interview is documented by a: "8 Recording Q Court Reporter/Stenographer Q Other,

(Interviewee) _^ . Do you understand this interview is.being recorded, and agree to

be recorded? 9 Yes QNo ' (Other persons present) /\/L/ 3 A^-^-? . do YOU understand this

interview is being recorded and agree to be recorded? J^Yes Q No /

Sworn Employees: Have you received copies of the Garrity Advisement and the Seattle Police Officer's
Bill of Rights outlined in your collective bargaining agreement, and do you understand them? 3 Yes' Q No
Have you received notification of the allegations) made in the complaint? 12 Yes Q No

Civilian Employees: Have you received a copy of the Garrity Advisement, and dd you understand it?
Yes LJ No Ha^e~yoTM!eceiye4^otifica£ion of the allegation(s) made in the ccmplaint?_J3-^es--9 No

All Employees: Under the authority'of the Chief of the Seattle Police Department you are,hereby ordered to
answer all questions asked of you truthfully and completely. Failure to do so may result in discipline up to
and including termination. Do you understand? JD-Yes QNo

Sworn Employee Witness: You are advised that you are being questioned as a witness, and should your
answers reveal violations of Seattle Police Department rules and/or regulations, the interview will be
stopped. V cm will be advised that vour staiugiras-chaBffedJD that of Named Employee^jnd-yettr will receive
a new notification and interview date. Do you understand? Q Yes Q No

Civilian Employee Witness: You are advised m'aty_oj^are-beiB§-qucstiuiibd..as awimess,-and should your
answers reVeal violations of SeaitieJioIiee-BepTffta^t rules and/or regulations, the interview will be
stoppedr-You Will be alloweZTr^asonable amount of time to arrange representation from your bargaining
unit and/or attorney. You will receive new notification that your status has been changed to that of "Named
Employee". Do you understand? Q Yes QNo

Ask questions/conduct interview. • . •

-- Before concluding the interview, ask, "Is there anything further you would like to add to your statement?"

To maintain confidentiality'of mis investigation, you are advised not to disclose the information discussed
during your interview, except with your representative or attorney. Do you understand?"^ Yes Q No

This completes the interview. The time is ^ 5 hrs. The date is

Revised 3-20-2006 -



Investigation Section
Office of Professional Accountability

ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATION INTERVIEW
TAPE RECEIPT

OPA-IS File No.

-I have received __/_ _ t£in-person" interview audio tape(s) of

regarding the above referenced OPA-IS administrative investigation.
oyccj

List otiaer items provided to the employee or bargaining unit representative, e.g., copies
of documents, etc. : -" . .

1. ' '

' 2.

3.

'4 ,

Received by:
Signature

Witnessed by.' .
- . Signature

Date:

Date:
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Seattle Police Department
Policies & Procedures

Employee Conduct

5.001 - Standards & Duties
Effective Date: .

5/12/2009

Purpose - -

This chapter provides the philosophy for employee conduct and professionalism and serves as the foundation
upon which guidelines and rules are promulgated. The content of this chapter is not all-inclusive; other chapters of
the Manual, directives, and other formal communications provide expanded or clarified information. A thorough
review of this chapter will gjve employees, supervisors, and managers an understanding of standards and duties as'
they relate to their "work and conduct as a member of the Seattle Police Department. • • '

Philosophy

-Being an employee of the Seatde Police Department and, in particular, a sworn officer places all of us in a position
of trust and high esteem in the eyes .of the public. As employees we have access to privileged and confidential
information and authority that far exceeds that of other citizens. The power to conduct investigations, arrest, and
to use force are specifically granted to the police through the process of democratic government. We must be ever
mindful that concurrent with this authority comes additional-responsibility and that our actions are subjected to
review and oversight through a variety of systems not imposed on others,

Now, perhaps more so than at any other time because of the aftermath of September 11, the work that all of us do
is of greater importance to the citizens we serve. The history of policing is one of working together with the
community in order to have a safer society. Members of the policing profession are respected and admired by the
public for they truly know and appreciate the demands placed upon all of us as we strive to protect them and
preserve civil liberties. Our jobs require professionalism and dedication and it is incumbent on all of us to adhere
to the rules and regulations of the Department and to constantly remember the special place we hold in society.

I, Ensuring Public Trust

A. To fulfill its mission, the Department needs the support and assistance from the communities it serves.
One of the critical elements- in creating and maintaining this important relationship is how the Department
responds to perceptions and complaints from citizens.

B. It is the Department's responsibility to receive and investigate complaints against its personnel and to
conduct an investigation when there is information that an employee may have violated a law, rule, policy
or procedure. In those instances, the Department will state the legal or policy violation when investigating
an employee for alleged misconduct When initiating an investigation iqto allegations of misconduct or
violations of law not specifically defined in the Manual, the Department shall identify the related law, rule,
policy or procedure violation alleged Employees may be disciplined for proven violations of Department
policy, procedure, or rule, "or violation of lav?. The absence of a specific rule is not a shield against
investigation into credible.allegations of acts or omissions that are recognized as commonly held legal or
workplace standards.

Refer to DP&P 11.001-PubIic and Internal Complaint Process.

C. It is not the Department's intent to interfere with or constrain the freedoms, privacy, and liberties of
employees. Discipline will only be imposed where there is a nexus or relationship between the conduct and
the duties, rank, assignment, or responsibilities of the employee, whether on or off duty or in or out of
uniform.
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DP&P 5.001-Standards & Duties . Effective Date:. 5/12/2009

II. Guidelines, Rules, and Expectations

A. This part of the chapter provides fundamental guidelines and expectations that govern the manner in
which the Department fulfills its mission..

1. Chain of Command

a. Orders •

(1) Employees shall adhere to the authority levels delineated in the Department chain of command.
Employees shall obey any lawful order issued by a superior officer. Orders may be issued

'• directly, or may be relayed through a subordinate employee. This section specifically includes
published notices of mandatory training. Should such order conflict with any previous order,
published regulation, or Table of Organization, this conflict shall be respectfully called to the
superior officer's attention. The superior officer who issued the conflicting order shall take
steps necessary to correct the conflict in orders. Superior officers assume responsibility for the
actions of subordinates who are properly discharging the superior officer's directives. 'Trie
ranks conferred upon employees via the Department chain of command apply "while exercising
law enforcement authority, whether, in an on-duty or secondary employment capacity.

b. Insubordination

(1) Failure to obey orders from a superior officer constitutes insubordination. An employee is not
obligated to obey orders of a superior officer when such orders are illegal or unethical; that
represent unjustified, substantial and/or reckless disregard for life and officer safety; when the
superior officer has been, relieved from duty by an officer supetior'in command; when the
superior officer is experiencing a manifest psychological crisis, or is otherwise physically or
mentally incapacitated; or when other articulable and substantive circumstances are present that
establish that the superior officer is incompetent or incapable of discharging .the duties of
his/her assignment. Employees confronting this situation shall, if practical, state the basis for

. . objecting to the order to the superior officer; If the situation remains unresolved, the employee
shall immediately contact the officer next higher in rank in his/her chain of command; the
Duty Captain; or any higher-ranking officer (in that order). Employees invoking this exception
shall be prepared to fully and accurately account for and justify their actions, . .

c. Responsibilities of Supervisors

(1) Every supervisor, commander and manager of the Department shall apply the standards,
guidelines and rules of the Department in the execution of the oversight and management of
the personnel assigned to them. Every supervisor, commander and manager of the
Department is responsible for making and executing decisions within the scope and extent of
their authority. The mere existence of a person of higher authority does not excuse a
supervisor, commander or manager of the decision-making responsibilities that are inherent in
their assignment.

d. Incident Command

(1) The principles of the Incident Command System shall be applied whenever appropriate. The
three priorities of incident command, in order are:

(a) Life Safety • ' •

(b) "Incident Stabilization; and
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. . (c) Property'Conservation - .

(2) While .the 1C System itself may - be amended or modified depending on me situation
confronting an incident commander, the essential categories are recognized to have universal
applicability. These categories are as follows:

(a) Command, Control and Communications

(b) Operations

(c) Planning and Intelligence

• (d) Logistics

(e) Personnel and Finance

(f) Safety

(g) PubEc Information

Refer to SPD Emergency Operations Manual.

III. Knowledge of and Adherence to Laws and Department Policy and Procedures

A. Laws

1. Employes shall be knowledgeable of and obey Federal and State laws, and the kws and ordinances of
the City of Seattle. Employees shall be folly informed of the contents of the law relating to their
decisions or enforcement actions by attending Department training and reviewing information
provided by the Department

B. Manual

1. Employees shall be knowledgeable of and adhere to the provisions of this Manual, and of all published
changes or amendments to Department policy and procedures as promulgated by the Chief of Police

• or his/her designee. • . • •

C. Collective bargaining agreements

1. Employees of the Department, particularly supervisory personnel, shall be knowledgeable of applicable
collective bargaining agreements, and local, state and federal labor laws (e.g. FLSA).

Refer to DP&P 2.050-CoUectrve Bargaining and Contract Management

IV, Communication and Confidentiality • .

A- Through Chain of Command .

1. Employees shall direct communications through theit chain of command unless directed otherwise. If
an employee believes they have information of such a sensitive nature as to require communication
outside the -chain of command, the employee may communicate directly with any higher-ranking
officer, including the Chief of Police, and at that point the responsibility for any further dissemination
of that information lies with the higher-ranking officer.

B . Representation o f t h e Department - . . .

1. Responsibility for management of the Department and promulgation of policy and budget rests with
the Chief of Police.
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2. Employees shall not disseminate- information concerning their personal interpretations of Department
policy, investigations, crime patterns, budget, deployment or other opinions that could be construed as
representing the Department or the Chief of Police. Subordinate employees may be granted authority
to represent Department issues on a case-by-case basis, but only following delegation by their chain of
command. Specific employees (e.g. Media Relations Officers) may be granted broad authority to
represent Department issues outside their chain of .command, or on behalf of the Chief of Police (or
his designee).

3. Only employees holding the rank of Lieutenant and above may comment to the media on behalf of the
Department They shall provide Media Relations -with information about the request and, If time
permits, contact them in advance to assist "with the interview. All information transmitted to the chain
of command or, where permitted, externally, shall be accurate.

4. This provision does not apply to union leaders engaged in commentary about the Department as part
, of their duty of representation. This provision is not meant to restrain an individual's expression of

free speech rights. When expressing their own opinions about Department policy or procedure, those
. opinions should be dearly identified as those of the speaker.

Refer to DP&P 1,070-Media Relations.

C. Confidentiality

1, All employees shall maintain confidentiality of sensitive Department records, the non-disclosure of
which is essential to effective law enforcement, as well as private information, including criminal
history, criminal investigations, complaints and disciplinary investigations, personnel information and
other confidential Department information and documents and not communicate such information
outside of the criminal justice system unless otherwise required by Department policy, court order or
other legal mandate, or by expressed permission of the involved employee.

Refer to DP&P 12.080-Department Records Access, Inspection and Dissemination.

D. Personnel Information ' .

1. All employees shall maintain confidentiality of information from personnel files, including home
'. addresses, home and personal telephone numbers, and social security numbers of current and former

employees and shall not share information of this nature unless required by Department policy, court
order or other legal mandate, or by permission of the involved employee.

E. Correspondence

1. Departmental correspondence, including official letters and emails, addressed to entities outside the
Department must be signed or approved by a Lieutenant or higher authority. Blanket approval for
routine/repetitive correspondence may be granted by a Lieutenant or higher. Such routine
correspondence shall be reviewed for content and compliance with policy on at least an annual basis.

2. AU correspondence, and written, communication, including but not limited to, e-mails, memos, letters,
and MDC transmissions, is subject to public disclosure or discovery. All employees shall ensure that
their communication is lawful, appropriate and professional.

Refer to DP&P-12.090 Departmental Correspondence & DP&P 12.110-Use of Department E-mail
arid Internet Systems.
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F, Recognition and Identification of Civilian Attired Officers

1. Any employee in uniform who meets- another employee (sworn) dressed in plain clothes shall not
indicate recognition, unless greeted first, as the anonymity of .sworn employees dressed in plain clothes
must be maintained.

2. Plain-clothes officers shall properly identify themselves when officially engaging in public contacts with
citizens, except where anonymity is essential to the performance of duty.

V. Honesty

A. Employees shall be truthful and complete in all official oral and written communications, statements, and
reports; testimony; official administrative and employment records; and statements and interviews in
internal investigations. The exceptions to this standard are where deception is necessitated by the nature of
an, employee's assignment, the need to acquire information for criminal investigation' or public safety, or an
exigency of ensuring employee safety or the safety of others. The use of deception must be for a specific
and lawful purpose and temporary in nature. Employees may not represent themselves in anyway as a
member of the media.

B. Sustained allegations of dishonesty may affect an employee's ability to serve as an effective witness in court,
and thus may be grounds'for termination subject to the provisions of the applicable collective bargaining
agreement. - . ' .

C. One of the Department's responsibilities is to investigate and assist the prosecutor in the prosecution of
persons who commit crimes. Police also have an equally important responsibility to assist the prosecutor in
preventing any miscarriage of justice. An employee shall promptly report information, of which they have

. personal knowledge that he/she is aware may bear on or establish the innocence of a person under
investigation, ot who has been charged with or convicted of a crime, to his/her chain.of command.

VL Integrity

A. As a Department standard, employees shall' be consistent in their conduct and adherence to law and
Department policy. Individual employee's actions that create a conflict of interest or the appearance of a.
conflict of interest, dishonesty, criminal activity, or permitting criminal .activity may impair public
confidence in the employee and the Department.

1. Conflicts of Interest

a. Employees shall not engage in enforcement, investigative or administrative functions that. create
conflicts of interest or the'appearance of conflicts of interest. For example, employees shall not be
the primary investigators of crimes where they are the victim, nor effect arrests — except in' an
emergency - of family members, business associates, or social acquaintances. Employees shall
exercise discretion in favof of recusing themselves from any process that might reasonably be
expected to create a conflict or the appearance of a conflict of interest

2. Employee Associations

a. Employees shall not associate with persons, entities, and organizations where such association
reasonably gives the appearance of conflict of interest in employee enforcement decisions or
actions.

3. Misuse of Authority

a. Employees shall not use their position or authority as a police officer for personal gain.
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"*'• *̂  4. Gratuities "

a. Employees shall not solicit or accept any gratuity or any other thing of value where there is any
connection, however remote, between such offer or solicitation and the employee's Police
Department' employment, except as expressly approved by the Chief of Police. Employees shall
not;

(1) Solicit or accept any gratuities of merchandise, meals, beverages, or any other-thing of value
. which might tend to influence their or any.other employee's actions in any matter of police

business or which might reflect adversely on the Department or any of its employees,

(2) Solicit or accept any discounted services or merchandise whatsoever as a result of their
Department employment unless such discount is routinely offered to various groups or.
individuals and not limited to Department employees,

(3) Solicit or accept any gift or gratuity from other Department employees if such items would
adversely affect the actions of the employee in connection with police operations,

(4) Offer or agree to purchase any item of private property from a non-criminal justice employee,
when the contact with the owner or agent of the owner is as a result of the employee
performing his/her Department duties, -without Department approval. This prohibition to
purchase specifically includes firearms and real property,

(5) Become financially or otherwise indebted to any other, employee to the extent that work
• performance is affected,

~ (6) Solicit any personal notoriety and/or award or solicit or accept any reward for services rendered
(| g| incident to their position or duty as an employee of the Department, or

(7) Solicit or accept free admission to the theaters and other places of amusement for themselves
or others; except in the line of duty.

b. Any unauthorized gratuity, gift, fee, commission, loan, reward, or other thing falling into any of
these categories which comes into the possession of any employee shall be forwarded through the
Captain of the Audit, Accreditation and Policy Section to the office of the Chief of Police together
with, a written report explaining the circumstances connected therewith. A copy of the report shall
be forwarded to the employee's Section or Precinct Commander.

. 5. Engagement of the Civil and Criminal Justice System

a. Prior to initiating a'civil action for damages sustained while working on or off-duty in a law
enforcement capacity or which arises by virtue of the officer's employment with the Seattle Police
Department, the employee shall report their intention, in writing, to the Chief of Police.

b. Sworn employees shall not apply for any criminal process, such as a no contact or restraining order,
regarding an assault upon themselves that occurred on-duty or while working in an off-duty law
enforcement capacity, without notifying their chain of command Sworn employees shall report
any assault upon themselves that occurred while working in an off-duty law enforcement capacity

. to their chain of command.

c. No employee below the rank of Bureau Commander shall make any recommendations regarding
the disposition of any pending court case investigated by the Department to any court or other
judicial agency. This does not apply to agencies conducting Pre-sentence Investigations,
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d. Employees shall refrain from making any recommendations to any other agency which might imply
official approval or disapproval of that agency's action by the Department

e. • Any employee below the rank of Bureau Commander who •wishes to make any other
recommendation may forward such recommendation, in writing, through the proper channels, to-
the bureau handling the investigation.

f. Employees shall not interest themselves in any manner in any civil action growing out of their
"official police knowledge or actions, except by due process of law.

6. Recommending Employment of Attorneys, Bondsmen and Business Firms.

a. Employees shall not recommend or suggest the employment of any attorney, bondsman, or
. business to any person during the course of, or as a result of, their official business as employees of

the Department.

VII. Profes sionalism

A. Department employees, and particularly sworn uniformed officers, are the most conspicuous
representatives of government, and are legally granted significant authority to enforce the law. and ensure
public order and safety. The standards that govern this authority include conduct that is respectful, neutral,
objective and unbiased. Specific rules and guidelines that relate to this standard include the following:

1. Exercise of Discretion

a. Discretion consists of the ability to apply reason, professional experience and judgment in decision-
making. Employees are authorized and expected to use discretion consistent with the mission of
the Department and duties of their office and assignment. The scope of discretion is proportional
to the severity of the crime or public safety issue being addressed. For example, an employee's
scope of discretion in dealing with a minor traffic infraction is broader than when an employee is
affecting an arrest on probable cause for a domestic violence misdemeanor or felony.

2. Courtesy

a. Employees shall strive to be professional and courteous at all times, whether in person or through
other means of communication.

3. Traffic stops:

a. • Employees -will introduce him or herself to the citizen, providing name, rank or tide, and agency
affiliation, and state the reason for the stop as soon as practical "when safety considerations allow,
unless the-employee believes providing this information will compromise officer or public safety,

b. .Ensure that the detention is no longer than necessary to take appropriate action for the known or
suspected offense, and mat the citizen is informed of the purpose of reasonable delays.

c. To the extent that safety considerations and confidentiality requirements allow, answer relevant
questions the citizen may have concerning the traffic stop if circumstances permit, including
explaining any options for traffic citation disposition, and name and serial number when requested.

Refer to DP&P 6i235-Traffic Enforcement.
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4. Reasonable suspicion stops:

a. When practical, an officer will attempt to explain the reasons for a reasonable suspicion stop if the
suspicion for the stop no longer exists and if appropriate express regret for any inconvenience.

Refer to DP&P 6.220-Social Contacts, Terry Stops and Arrests.

5. Duty to Identify

a. Provided that no investigation is jeopardized, no police function is hindered,, and safety
considerations- permit, when a citizen requests a Department' employee engaged in Department
related activities to identify themselves (including but not limited to requests for name, badge
number, or serial number), the employee shall do the following:

• (1) Uniformed, sworn employees and Parking Enforcement Officers shall provide their name, and
Department serial number verbally, or if requested, in writing, or provide a Department-issued
business card that contains their name and serial number.

(2) Non-uniformed, sworn employees shall display their badge and Department identification card,
and shall provide their name and Department serial number verbally, or if requested, in writing,
or provide a Department-issued business card that contains their name and assignment

(3) Civilian employees shall verbally provide their name and Department serial number, or provide
a Department-issued business card that contains their name and serial number, and shall display-
their Department identification card if specifically requested to do so.

6. Prohibitions Concerning Derogatory Language

z. Words which imply derogatory connotations or manifest contempt or disrespect toward any race.,
creed, religion, sexual orientation, or national origin shall not be used at any time by employees of
the Department in the course of their duties or at any other time so as to bring the Department or
themselves into disrepute.

b.. Profanity is discouraged, but it is understood that it will occur occasionally in a law enforcement,
environment The use of profanity will be judged based upon the totality of die circumstances in
which it is used.

7. Training

a. Employees shall attend all mandatory training and meet .all qualifications within the time period
proscribed. In the event that an employee is unable to comply with an order for mandatory

• training, the following will apply;

(1) Employees who are on approved limited or light duty and cannot participate in a mandatory
training program because of their work restrictions shall submit a written waiver request on a
Memorandum, and an Insurer Activity Prescription Form (APF) through their chain of command.

(2) Employees who have been issued subpoenas shall be excused fot that portion of the training
that coincides with their court appearance.

(3) Employees who have missed any mandatory training as a result of excused absences, such as a
sick day, shall make arrangements through their immediate supervisor to complete that training
within a reasonable time frame. ' •
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8. Establishing and Maintaining a Respectful Workplace - . •

a. Harassment because of a person's race, color, religion, creed, sex, sexual orientation, national
origin, ancestry, age, disability, marital status, or political ideology, or that of their relatives, friends,
or associates is employment discrimination. Such harassment-violates either City, State, or Federal
laws. The Department will not tolerate any form of harassment

Refer to DP&P 5.080-Harassment in the Workplace.

9.' Completion of Reports, Evidence Processing, and other Official Actions

a. Employees shall give priority to. the completion of Incident or other official reports and/or
processing a scene for evidence unless there are reasons that necessitate foregoing these

. - investigative actions,

• 10. Criticism of Orders and Others . •

a. Employees shall not publicly criticize or ridicule verbally or in writing the Department, its policies,
or other employees, other law enforcement agencies, or the criminal justice system or police,
profession generally whie on duty or in uniform where such expression is defamatory, obscene,
unkwfui, undermines the effectiveness of the Department, interferes with the maintenance of
discipline, or is made -with reckless disregard for truth or falsity.

11. Accountability

a. All employees share the responsibility to promote accountability within the Department.
Employees shall report .any criminal • violations of kw or serious misconduct involving any
employee performing Department duties that they witness in the manner directed in other sections
of the SPD manual. : -

Refer to DP&P 1.040-Department Mission Statement and Priorities

12. Secondary Employment

a. Employees holding the rank of sergeants and above shall not engage in law enforcement secondary
employment mat is coordinated, or brokered by, or supervised or scheduled by, an employee of
lower rank in the supervisor's direct chain of command.

Refer to DP&P 5.120-Secondary Employment.

13. Firearms Standards

a. On Duty

(1) Sworn employees must be armed with, a Department-approved firearm and carry official SPD
. identification or be in uniform within the City.

(2) Exceptions to this requirement include certain assignments or instructions from the
Department, attendance at certain training- sessions wherein the carrying of a firearm is
prohibited, and in certain areas such as jail/detention facilities, medical facilities, etc.

Refer to DP&P.. 8.040-Firearms in the King County Courthouse for the policy regarding
firearms while in the King County Courthouse.
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b. Off Duty

(1) When armed in the City or with their Department-approved firearm, sworn personnel must
carry official identification while off duty and in plainclothes. Off-duty sworn personnel may
choose whether or not to be. armed. •

Refer to-DP&P 8.040-Firearms and Firearms in the King County Courthouse.

VIIL Duty Status and Course and Scope Certification

A. The Chief of Police has final authority through the Charter of the City of Seattle to determine the on-duty
status of any employee, and'whether their actions are within the course and scope of their duties.
Completion of overtime or other Department forms by employees does not establish the duty status of an
employee of the Seattle Police Department. " i •

Refer to DP&P 1.010-Authonty and Jurisdiction.
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Seattle Police Department
Policies & Procedures

Search & Seizure

6.180 — Searches-General
• Effective Date:

6/19/2009

REFERENCES

CALEA standards, 1.2.4, 74.3.1.

OVERVIEW

Under the Fourth Amendment to the U.S.-Constitution, "The right of the people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no warrants shall
issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the pkce to be
searched, and the persons or things to be seized." Washington Constitution article I, section 7 states: "No person
shall be disturbed in his private affairs, or his home invaded, without authority of law."

Searches and seizures generally must be made pursuant to a warrant. There are, however, exceptions when searches
and seizures may be made without warrants,

I. Definitions . - -

A. god? cavity: The stomach.or rectum of a person and the vagina of a female.

B. Body cavity search: The touching or probing of a person's body cavity, whether or not there is actual
penetration of the body cavity.

C. Consent search: A search conducted after a waiver of certain Constitutional protections.

' D, Custodial search or search incident to arrest: Typically more intrusive than, a patdown trisk. The purpose
and scope of the custodial search is to remove any weapons that the arrested person might seek to use in
order to resist arrest or effect an escape. The search may be made to seize any evidence on the arrestee's
person in order to prevent its concealment or destruction. It can also include the area within an arrestee's
immediate control. *

E. Exigent circumstances: When there is probable cause to believe that delay in getting a warrant would result
in the loss of evidence, escape of the suspect, or harm to police or public.

F. Qpen^view: When contraband or evidence, is seen in, or from, an area open to public view and not
protected by the Constitution.

G. Patdown frisk: A search of a person that is relatively non-intrusive, such as' a patdown for weapons during
a brief investigatory stop,

H. Plain view:. When officers inadvertendy discover contraband or evidence after making a lawful intrusion
into a constitutionally protected area, such as a residence.

I- Strip search: Having a person remove or arrange some or all of their clothing so as to permit an inspection
of the genitals, buttocks, anus, breasts, or undergarments of the person.

II. Consent Searches

A. Officers electing to search by consent shall have the consenting person sign a Consent to Starch (form 9.54).
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B, The validity of the consent depends on consent being given voluntarily. Consideration of the intelligence
and education of the person are scrutinized by the court, as are physical and mental coercion, exploitation
and the authority of the person to give consent,

C. Third party consents are valid under certain conditions. ,

" 1. Consent is valid if the third person has equal authority over the business or residence and it can be
concluded the absent person assumed the risk the cohabitant (roommate) might permit a search.

2. A consent to search is not allowed if one cohabitant (roommate) or business partner objects to the
consent, even if the other person gives permission. Consent must be given by both people, if present

3. Parents may consent to search a child's living area if the .parents have routine access to the area (the
child is riot paying rent).

4. Landlords cannot give consent to search if a lease or rental agreement is still valid.

III. Open View/Plain View Doctrines

A. Open View

1. The open view doctrine allows the police to see and possibly seize contraband. To apply open view,
the officer must see the contraband or evidence in an area open to public view and not protected by
the Constitution.

2. Police officers ate not allowed to enter and seize contraband if the contraband is exposed to the public
from a Constitutionally protected place. For example: If officers see a-marijuana plant growing in the
window of a'residence, they cannot enter the home, but have probable cause to. seek a search warrant.

B. Plain View

1, The plain view doctrine allows the police to inadvertently discover contraband after making a lawful
intrusion into a Constitutionally protected area, such as a residence. Inadvertent does not mean that the
officer(s) have to be surprised by the discovery, but it does mean the contraband must be recognizable
and be in plain view.

2. The key to die plain view doctrine is being in the protected place with permission (invited in) of on
legitimate police business. Once the inadvertent discovery is made, officers have probable cause to seek
a search warrant for a more thorough search.

IV.. Patdo-wn Frisk

A. The purpose and scope of the patdown frisk is to discover weapons or other items which pose a danger to
the officer.

B. For an officer to frisk a suspect who has been stopped as a result of a reasonable suspicion of criminal
activity, the officer must:

1. Have reason to believe that they may be dealing with an armed or dangerous individual, or

2. Be able to articulate the belief that their safety or that of others was in danger.

C. The frisk for weapons is stricdy limited to what is necessary for the discovery of weapons which might be
used to harm die officer or others nearby. Generally, the frisk must be limited to a patdown of outer
clothing. In addition to- the basis for the stop itselfj the officer must have a sufficient basis to believe an
individual is armed. This may include, but is not limited to:
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1. Prior knowledge that the suspect carries a concealed weapon,

Example: A hazard flag, or warrant information, exists indicating the suspect carries a weapon.

2. Suspicious behavior, such as failure to comply with instructions to keep hands in sight^

Example: Suspect reaches under vehicle seat despite instructions to the contrary. "

3. Observations, such as suspicious bulges,'consistent with carrying a concealed weapon, ot

' Example: Suspect has heavily sagging jacket pocket • '

4. Prior knowledge that the suspect is a verified member of a gang known to carry weapons and tiieir
behavior -warrants a Terry Stop,

V. Search Incident to Arrest/ Custodial Search

A. Search incident to arrest.

1. Vehicles. - After a person is arrested out of a vehicle, officers have authority to search the passenger
compartment and unlocked containers only if: (1) The arrestee is within reaching- distance of

- the passenger compartment at the time of the search . or (2) It is reasonable to believe the vehicle
contains evidence of the offense of-arrest If the arrestee is handcuffed, away from the vehicle, or in
the back of the patrol car, a search of the vehicle based on .(1) is not permitted.

a. Officers are not allowed to unlock containers, gloveboxes, or trunks to search, without a warrant or
consent

2. Residence - When a person is arrested in a residence-officers may only search the area where the arrest
occurred. Officers may only search other areas of the residence If they reasonably believe that officer
safety is threatened, or if there is a chance the arrested person might escape or destroy evidence.

B, AH persons who are arrested and taken into custody shall be thoroughly searched.

1. This search shall be conducted as soon as possible after the arrest and before transporting the
prisoner(s). Evidence of any crime which is discovered in the course of a valid custodial search, as weU
as the objects immediately under their control when arrested, may be used to support whatever
subsequent charge is appropriate and will be admissible as evidence in court Anything beyond the
arrested persons lunge zone is specifically prohibited.

2. A person arrested on misdemeanor warrants must be searched at the scene of arrest and cannot be
searched after being transported unless the person is allowed to post bail and fails to do so.

3. Suspects will not be searched by officers of the opposite gender unless there is a reasonable likelihood
that the suspect possesses a weapon ot other object.capable of causing injury or which could facilitate
escape, or the officer believes that the suspect possesses objects which constitute evidence, which if not
seJ2ed immediately could be destroyed, lost, or lose their value as evidence, and there is no officer of

' the same gender readily available to conduct the search.

VI. Exigent Circumstances-

A. Police may conduct an immediate, warrantless search or seizure if there is probable cause to believe that
delay in getting a warrant would result in the loss of evidence, escape of the suspect, or harm to police or
public. Hot pursuit is an exigent circumstance.

1. Officers are allowed to enter a home when the suspect retreats into the home or private area and there
is reasonable fear of escape, destruction of evidence, or injury to police or public.
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2.. Criteria examined by the court

a. Was the offense serious or one of violence?

b. Was the suspect armed?

c. "Was the probable cause strong .enough to believe the suspect committed the crime?

d Was there strong probable cause to believe the person was on the premises?

e. Did the police identify themselves and give the suspect a chance to surrender prior to entry?

f, Was there-an ongoing investigation or decision to arrest prior to the suspect fleeing into the
premises?

3. Exigent circumstances also exist if the police are responding to a domestic violence call. Entry can be
made if a person's health, welfare, or safety are concerned.
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Seattle Police Department
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6.240 - Use of Force
Effective Date:
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REFERENCES - '

r.AT.KA standards 1.2.2,1.3.1,1.3.2,1.3.3,1.3.5, t.3.6,1.3.8,1.3.10.

RCW9A.16.04Q,9A.16.020,70.96A.120 •

PHILOSOPHY

An officer's decision to use force, particularly deadly force, is one of the. most important decisions he or she makes
as a law enforcement officer. The decisions of when, which type, and how the force is used are complicated and
very often made in split seconds. Department training is critical and each year, through such courses as street skills
and qualification;, the knowledge, skills and techniques that an officer needs to be safe and to protect the public are
taught or reinforced.

.The Department has a duty and an obligation to provide the training and tools officers need in this area, slnce-we
are the only governmental employees empowered to use lawful force. The Department has a responsibility to
carefully monitor and review each use of force, to ensure that the force was within the parameters of our policies
and law, and to ensure that lessons learned from real experiences are included in training.

As an officer, you have a responsibility to maintain your proficiency and skills in using force and in proper arrest
and control techniques. Your fitness, command presence, and thinking and planning tactically as you respond to
calls can be critical in ensuring your safety and the safety of other 'officers and the public.

Supervisors have an important responsibility in reviewing use of force situations and in correcting and coaching
officers in this area.

POLICY

Officers may, in the performance of their official duties, use only the ajnount of force necessary and reasonable to
effect the lawful purpose intended. When determining the necessity for force and the amount of force required,
officers shall consider known circumstances, including, but not limited to, the level of threat or resistance
presented by the subject, the danger to the community, and the seriousness of .the crime.

The use of force by officers is authorized by RCW sections 9A.16.020 Use Of Force - "When Lawful; RCW
9A.16.040 Justifiable Homicide Or Use Of Deadly Force By Public Officer, Peace Officer Or Person Aiding and
RCW 70.96A. 120(2) Peace Officer Duties. Use offeree, to include deadly force, less lethal force, or any othei;
fotce option, may not be used where statutory requirements for the use of force cannot be satisfied.

To the extent that the Department*s use of force policy may contain additional provisions not addressed in state
law, such provisions are not intended, nor may they be construed or applied, to create a higher standard of care or
a duty toward any person or to provide a.basis for criminal or civil liability against the City, its officials or
individual police officers. Violations of the policy may result in discipline. This policy applies to all Manual
Sections dealing with the application of any level of force.

I. Definitions .
A. Necessary: No reasonably effective alternative to the use of force appeared to exist, and the amount of

force used was reasonable to effect the lawful purpose intended!
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B. Deadly Force: The intentional application. of force through the use of forearms or any other means
reasonably likely to cause death or serious physical injury. (R.CW 9A.16.010)

C. Neck_Hold: A general term for two different types of holds: Note: the use of neck holds is considered
deadly force.

1. Bar-arm control hold; a hold that inhibits breathing by compression of the airway in the neck. -

2. Carotid restraint.hold: a hold that inhibits blood flow by compression of the blood vessels in the neck.

D. Less Lethal force: A level of force such that the outcome is not intended to cause death. Includes the
TASER, die baton or flashlight, the beanbag shotgun, OC spray, o± other riot control agents.

E. PhyskaLForce: Any use of physical force other than that which is considered deadly or less lethal force,
which causes an injury, could reasonably be expected to cause an injury, or results in a complaint of injury.
This definition includes placing a subject into a "Full Restraint Position".

1. Unless they fall within the definition oudined above, the following actions are not considered "physical
• force":

a. Unholstering, and/or displaying, a firearm or less lethal device while executing lawful duties.

b. -Escorting or moving a non-resisting subject

c. Handcuffing with no or minimal resistance.

d. Approved crowd control tactics during demonstrations.

JP. Violent Felony: That felony in which a suspect uses physical force likely to result in serious bodily injury or
is armed with a weapon, implies a weapon or threatens the use of a weapon. A violent felony includes, but
is not limited to, the following offenses: Murder, Kidnapping, Assault in the first or second degree,
Robbery, Rape in the first or second degree, Arson or bombing of an occupied structure, and Burglary in
the first degree.

G. Bodily of_ Physical .Injury: Significant physical pain, illness, or impairment of physical condition. (SMC
12A.OZ150) .

H. Substantial bodily harm: An injury which involves a temporary but substantial disfigurement, loss or
• impairment of any body part or organ, or which fractures any body part (RCW 9A.04.110)

I. Great bodily harm: An injury which causes serious permanent disfigurement, loss or impairment of any
body part, or which creates a probability of death. (RCW 9A.04.110)

II. Medical Aid

A. If needed, medical aid and/or emergency medical service shall be rendered as soon as possible after any use
offeree.

B. Some circumstances warrant an on-scene-medical evaluation at the site of a force application. Officers
should consider those drcumstances. to include use of force on a very young or very old subject, where the
officer has credible information on a subjects preexisting medical condition, on a subject found to have a.
special medical condition (for example, pregnancy) or a debilitating illness, or on a subject whose demeanor
and response required any application of force resulting in apparent significant injury.

C. In situations where three or more TASER applications were required, and/or the above noted
circumstances exist, an on-scene medical evaluation by the Seattle Fire Department shall be performed to
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determine if an underlying cause for the subjects demeanor and resistance may trigger unexpected health
risks.

D. An on-duty supervisor shall be notified of any use of force related medical aid and/or emergency medical
service. Absent extenuating circumstances, a supervisor shall respond to the location of any use of force
related on-scene medical evaluation.

III. Discharge of a Firearm at an Animal

A- An officer may discharge a firearm at an animal when necessary in self-defense, defense of another person,
or to provide for the safety of the general public.

B. An officer may discharge a firearm at- an animal when the animal is so critically injured that humanity
requires relieving it from further suffering, and an Animal Control officer is- not immediately available. An
officer should obtain prior supervisory approval, when practical, under these circumstances.

IV. Removal from Line Duty Assignment

A. Any officer whose action or use of force results in substantial or great bodily harm shall be removed from
line duty assignment until review of the incident is completed..

V. Administrative Leave

A. Any officer using or directly involved in the application of deadly force shall be placed on administrative
leave with pay pending review; except that, in' instances of firearm discharges at animals, a lieutenant or
above shall review the circumstances surrounding the application of force and make the determination to
place the officer on administrative leave or return him/her to duty (DP&P 8.060-Offioer Discharge of
Firearm).

VI. Use of Deadly Force .

A. Deadly force shall only be used when the suspect poses a threat of serious physical harm to the officer or a
threat of serious physical harm to another person, and the officer reasonably believes that a lesser degree of
force is inadequate.

B. An officer may consider the use of deadly force in the following circumstances only when the officer has
probable cause to believe that the suspect, if not apprehended, poses a threat of serious physical harm or
death to the officer or others.

1. To arrest or apprehend a person whom the officer reasonably believes has committed, has attempted to
commit, is committing, or is attempting to commit a violent felony. -

C. If a decision has been made to employ deadly force, the officer shall, whenever possible, identify him or
herself and demand that the subject stop (example: "stop-police").

D. RCW 9A.16 establishes a higher standard for police officers than the private citizen in the application of
deadly fo'tce.

VII. Discharge of Firearms
A. An officer shall not discharge a firearm on-duty or off-duty for other than lawful purposes.

B. While engaged in the performance of their official duties, officers may discharge a firearm at a person when
the use of deadly force is justifiable. - .
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C. An officer will not be criticized or disciplined by the Department for a decision not to employ the use of a
firearm, to arrest; apprehend, or prevent the escape of a suspect even though'the use of a firearm is
justifiable.

D. Officers shall not fire "warning shots.

VIII. Discharge of Firearms from or At a Moving Vehicle

A. Discharging a -firearm from or at a moving vehicle shall only be done in the following circumstances and
only when all other reasonable alternatives have been exhausted or deemed unacceptable. Firing at or from
a moving vehicle can often only increase the risk of harm to other officers or citizens. Accuracy is severely
impacted when firing from a moving vehicle; firing at a moving vehicle will have very little impact on
stopping the vehicle. Disabling the driver will most likely only result in an uncontrolled vehicle, and the
likelihood of injury to occupants of the vehicle (who may not be involved in a crime) is increased when the
vehicle is either out of control or shots are fired into the passenger compartment

1. An officer shall not discharge a firearm from a moving vehicle unless deadly physical force is being
used against the officer or another person by means other than a moving vehicle (e.g, fired upon), and
the risks are outweighed by the need to use deadly physical force.

2. An officer shall not discharge a firearm at the driver, occupants, or a moving .vehicle unless deadly
physical force is being used against the officer or another person by means other than a moving
vehicle, or, the moving vehicle poses an imminent and ongoing threat of substantial physical harm to
the officer or another person from which there is no reasonable means to escape and the risks are
outweighed by the need to use deadly physical force. Once the threat of the moving vehicle ceases, an
office* shall not discharge his or her firearm,

3. Officers shall not intentionally place themselves in a vehicle's path, to either the front or the rear. If
they find themselves, in danger from a moving vehicle, they shall attempt to move out of the way, if
possible, rather than discharging theit firearm. Firing at a moving vehicle will not, in most
circumstances, stop the vehicle. Further, should the driver be wounded or killed, the vehicle may still
continue in motion.

IX. Use of Neck Holds

A. The use of neck holds, such as the carodd restraint hold and the bar-arm control hold shall be considered
deadly force.

X. Use of Less Lethal Force

A. Less lethal devices provide officers with alternative resolutions short of the use of deadly force. In deciding
to deploy any less lethal force option, officers should carefully evaluate conditions and factors they know,
or have reason, to believe, may affect a subject's response to the application of force or may increase the
secondary risks (such as injuries -caused by a fall) of the force application.

Less lethal devices are not intended as the first response to potential lethal situations. In no situation are
officers required to use less force than is being threatened by a subject In the interest of public safety, less
lethal options shall not be employed against lethal threats except when lethal cover is available and in place,
to provide protection for the officers employing these tools, as well as innocent parties who are not
involved.

B. Less Lethal devices may, be used, when necessary:

1. To overcome a subject's combative intent, active physical resistance, and/or assaultive behavior
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2.. To control, disable or subdue persons bent on harming themselves or others and/or

3. To provide self-defense.

C An officer is justified in using less lethal force in circumstances where an officer reasonable believes .that
other force options would be ineffective or impractical.

D. Only officers who have successfully completed a training course designated by die Commander of the
Training Section in the use and deployment of less lethal weapons will be permitted to deploy such
weapons.

1. The Department will provide officers, at a minimum, biannual training in the use of less lethal
weapons. This training will also include the use of OC spray and impact weapons.

. E. Only Department authorized less lethal options and equipment may be used. At this time, the TASER,
Department issued OC spray, specialty Patrol C.A.R.T. (Chemical Agent Response Team) munitions,
impact weapons (including the expandable baton), and the beanbag round for the Remington 870 shotgun,
are approved for use by "appropriately trained patrol officers.

F. Personnel assigned 0C spray, Patrol CA.R.T or TASER less lethal force options are authorized to use
these agents or devices during Unusual Occurrences (UOs), consistent with Department policy, unless
otherwise directed by a Supervisor or the Incident Commander, Officers should weigh the capabilities'and
limitations of these force options in a crowd control setting. Less lethal force, specifically OC spray
(Oleoresin Capsicum) or other riot control agents, shall not ordinarily be used to overcome passive
resistance by nonviolent and/or peaceful protesters, absent additional compelling factors, or unless

. previously approved by the Incident Commander.

1. The Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) team, or designee, has the responsibility to deploy crowd
dispersal chemical agents and/or Less Lethal devices during an Unusual Occurrence. The Incident
Commander shall be given authority to direct the use of chemical agents and/or less lethal devices
from a Department Commander, who holds the minimum rank of Assistant Chief.

2. Each Precinct will maintain an emergency supply of. chemical agents and less lethal devices to address
an emergent life safety situation where there is insufficient time to obtain command approval or deploy
the SWAT Team. The use of chemical agents and/or Patrol C A..R.T force options requires approval
of a trained supervisor and/or Watch Commander, It is also required that any personnel using the
agent or device has completed all requisite training, as established by the Departments Training
Section. Inventory control protocols and overall management of these emergency kits will be the
responsibility of the Patrol Operations Bureau. Precinct management of each kit shall be assigned to
the Precinct Commander, as delegated to die Watch and Operations lieutenants. •

a. The ATF requires that explosive munitions such as the CA-.R.T, blast ball grenades be stored using
a double layer of security access.

G. At all times, in the event of an immediate life safety situation where there is insufficient time to obtain
command approval or deploy the SWAT Team, a sworn officer has the authority to use necessary force to
address the life safety crisis. This use of force may include chemical agents and/or other Less Lethal
devices.

XL Reporting the Use of Force-when requited

A. Whenever an officer performing any law enforcement rekted activity uses deadly force, physical force or
less lethal force as defined in Section I of this policy (oti- or off-duty, inside or outside the City), the officer
shall be required to complete a Use ofporct Statement (form 9.27).
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1. The reporting of the use,of force for OC spray, impact munitions, the TASER, ot Patrol CA.RT. is
required, regardless of whether or not the subject is struck, affected or taken into custody.

XII, Reporting Responsibilities

A. Officers

1. Notify an on-duty supervisor. Request the supervisor's presence at the scene if three or more TASEE.
applications were required, and/or circumstances requiring an on-scene medical evaluation exist.

2. Complete a General Offense 'Report with an Officer Statement, if necessary, on the MRE and submit it for
approval.

3. Notify a supervisor in person of the need to approve, the General Offense Report and to route an Alert
VMAIL.

. 4. Complete a .Use of Force Statement (form 9.27) -with the following preface: "This is a true and involuntary
statement given by me in compliance with Section 6,240 of the Seattle Police Department Manual."

NOTE: No other language will be .acceptable. . '''

' 5. At a minimum, include the following information in the statement

a, A detailed description of the incident circumstances, and the words, actions and/or threat posed by
the suspect warranting the need for force.

- b. A detailed description of the- force used, to include descriptive.information regarding the use of any
- . less lethal device/tool, i.e. TASER and Patrol CA.R.T., and related serial numbers.

c. A description of any apparent injury to the suspect, any complaint of injury, or the absence of
injury. Include information regarding any medical aid or on-scene medical evaluation provided,

d. Documentation of die iri-person supervisory screening.

6. Complete a Hazard Rtport (form 5.38) if the suspect combatively resists or is physically aggressive
toward an officer and the officer is reasonably certain the suspect is attempting to overpower, disable,
or injure them.

7. Submit the Use of Font Statement (form 9.27), Hazard Report (form 5.38), and photographs (Polaroid,
digital, or other) to a supervisor prior to going off-duty, unless otherwise directed by a commander of
the permanent rank of lieutenant ot above.

8. When an officer uses force and a Use of Force Statement (form 9.27) is required, an in person screening of
the incident by a supervisor must occur 'prior to the release of the suspect and must be documented in
the Genera/ Offense Report.

B. .Supervisors

1. Upon notification of a use of force, determine if it is necessary to respond to the scene. .Absent
extenuating circumstances, supervisors shall respond to the scene of any use of force incident that
involved three or mote TASER applications and/or 'circumstances requiring an on-scene medical
evaluation.

2. Review and approve all documentation and MRE reports submitted by the officers) prior to officer
going off-duty. Verify the existence of the preface language required in XII (A) (2) above in all Use of
Force Statement! (form 9.27).
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3. Upon approval of the General Offense Report in the MRE, die supervisor shall send a VMAIL to the
HALERT handle providing them with the General Offense Number and a request to expedite the
transcription of the report. " •

4. Supervisors will take a photograph of each suspect involved in a Use of Force reporting, including
those juveniles arrested for gross misdemeanors or felonies. A photograph will be taken in each
incident regardless of the presence or absence of visible injury. Supervisors will not take Use of Force
photos on the same memory cards as the Evidence memory cards for die GO report.

a. Supervisors will take frontal and rear photographs of the suspect A minimum of four photographs
will be taken.

(1) Minor wounds on the head and face tend to bleed a great deal. Officers •will take a picture
before and after any aid is given.

(2) The locations on the subject's body where force was applied should be photographed to
document injury or lack of injury. (e.g., baton or beanbag impact site, TASER probe impact or
drive stun site.)

(3) If any disrobing is required, have an officer of the same sex as the suspect take the pictures if
possible. If not, restrict the photographs to where no disrobing is required and thoroughly
document the injuries in the Use of Force Supervisors Report- (form 1.40b). Additional officer
and subject information will be included on the Use of Fotce Officer Supplemental (form
1.40c), and the Use of Force Supplemental Subject Information (form 1.40d).

b. Supervisors will take photograph(s) of the suspect only by voluntary, non-coercive means.

c. When relevant, supervisors should photograph the scene where the force occurred.

5. These images should not be stored on any networked computer but may be copied onto a CD.

a. The memory card for these images will be submitted to the Photographic Services Unit in the.
Photographic Media Envelope (form 50). The Photographic Services Unit will provide the requesting
employee with prints, a CD or both.

b. Supervisors will check the "Administrative Images" box on the Photographic Media Envelope (form 50)
and complete the field for a brief explanation what the images will be used for. The requesting
unit's supervisor must sign the envelope prior to submission. • '

c. .These images may also be printed on a Department printer as long as the images are not stored on
a networked drive. .

d. When the proof sheet is returned to the supervisor, it should be marked and initialed and then
forwarded to the appropriate bureau chief to be included with the Use of Force packet.

6. Supervisors will not copy or retain any of the photos. Supervisors will place all original photos in the
confidential Use of Force packet.

7. Supervisors will photograph • and document any injury sustained by any officer, however minor.
Complete the Investigating Supervisor's Report of Employee Industrial Injury (form 2.22) if ah officer is injured.

8. Complete the Use of Force Supervisors 'Report (form 1.40b) and required supplemental reports, for every
use of force incident The "Supervisor'̂  Summary of Incident" section of the form shall include the
following; - • •

A brief description of the incident and arrest.a.
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b. A detailed description of the force used by the officers) and suspect(s). This will include physical
• aggression and resistance by the suspect(s) and any verbal statements and/or body language which

are relevant Use quotation marks when appropriate.

c. A detailed description of all incident related injuries sustained by the officer(s) or suspect(s). This
•will include all visible injuries, complaint of injuries or lack of injuries to the suspect(s).

(1) Include a SFD medic and/or hospital report and a brief summary of those documents. Include
the names and phone numbers of medics, ambulance personnel and hospital staff who treated
the suspect(s).

(2) Document whether or not the suspect's injuries are consistent with the description of the
incident and force used.

(3) If applicable, document the suspect's decline of medical aid

d. list all witnesses, to include other officers at scene and transport officers. Gather contact
information for all civilian witnesses.

e. A detailed description of the actions of the investigating supervisor to include the following:

(1) In-person screening at the location of the incident, when practical

(2) An interview of the suspect(s) to record the suspect's description of the incident, observations
of the suspect's demeanor, injuries or lack thereof, and any statements.

(3) A review of the booking charges, General Offense Reports, Officer Statements and Use of
. Force Statements (form 9,27).

- (4) Indicate if the force used by the officers) is -within the Department's Use of Force policy.

9. Prepare a Use of Force packet. Include the following:

a. The original Use of Fares Statement (form 9.27)

b. The Use of Font Supervisors Rtport (form 1.40b), any supplemental reports if utilized, and the Use of
Fores Command Rtvitjv (form 1.40e).

c. Photographs ,

d. Copies of all related PAPER reports

10. Forward the completed packet through the involved officer's chain of command.

11. For those incidents that are of a sensitive nature ot where serious injury has occurred, immediately
forward a copy of the Use of Force packet to the Captain using an Alert tag.

12. The Use.of Force packet shall .then be forwarded through the chain of command to the involved
employee's Bureau Commander.

XIII. Unusual Occurrences

A, The use of force during UnusuaTOccutrences shall be reported following the procedures of this section;
however, the Chief of Police or his designee may direct alternative use of force reporting procedures
consistent with legal and policy requirements.

B. Any alternative reporting procedures shall be clearly defined, and the Incident Commander shall ensure
that all personnel conform to die reporting requirements. •
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XIV. Annual Analysis .

A. The Office of the Deputy Chief of Operations shall conduct a documented annual analysis of all reported
uses of force by the Seattle Police Department.
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